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FOREWORD.

The research on the 20th C'lentury issues of U. S. stamps, that started in
1929, was originally intended for use in a few magazine articles but the enthu-
siastic reception that greeteed these articles encouraged the continuation of the
work with the result that it has developed into three volumes.

Ilaterial of this description cannot be assembled accurately without the
assistance of Specialists in the various fields covered. Arthur E. Owen, in his
untiring efforts to aid in this work, has made it possible to publish the full list
of plate numbers. His encouragement and co-operation have been invaluable.

Watter A. Stevens has labored long and unsparingly in preparing the splen-
clid and accurate drawings of plate valieties, which can not fail to bring in-
creased interest to this phase of philately.

Alvin W. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, has been
most helpful in furnishing pertinent information, and without his assistance
much of the historical information would not have been available.

Hugh lI. Southgate, not only by his personal aid, but also by his scholarly
articles of technical information in the Bureau Specialist, greatly assisted in
the preparation of this material.-)Iuch 

other valuable assistance has been received from Messrs. Sidney F.
Rarrett, Clarence W. Rrazer, Walter Oonrath, Arthur W. Deas, George R. M.
Ewing, E. T. Ferry, I-r. B. Gatchel, J. J. Klemann, Jr., John A' Kleman-n,
Eugene Klein, John G. Kuespert, W. A. Mclntyre, W. R. M'Coy, Helry S.

Parlons, I-ree M. Ryer, Carle H. Schaefer, Georgc B. Sloane, Jack Smith, George
T. Turner, H. G. Walters, and a host of others. (J. D. Shultz also rendered
very valuable assistance in correcting the proofs.) To each and every one is
extended the author's sincere thanh.s and appreciation.

some of the stamps described in the follorving pages are still current. In
various values plate numbers have been assigned but the plates have not gone
to press up to October 1, 1935, but are liable to be used before the issues are
discontinued, so it is impossible at this time to give a more complete and accu-
rate listine. Several of these plates are listed under the various denominations
as ,,plates- used.,' Additions to these tists will appear from time to time in
"SrArrps" and the "BunEAU SpoclLt,rsr." Blank pages have been provicled for
personal notes.- It is hoped that this volume may afford pleasure ancl assistance to collectors
of lJnitecl States Postase Stamps of the 20th Century. 

Max G. Jonr,.
November 9, 1935.
Scarsdale, N. Y.





Chapter I
L922-35 rSSUE

HE establishment of the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, at the
Washington Post Offrce, by the Post Office Department, in l)ecember
1921, was perhaps a measure of self-defense as weII as a recoginition of

the growing importanee of stamp collecting and eollectors. The u'orl< of earing
for both general and special philatelic requests and. answering questions had
beeome such a burden as to seriously harnper the routine duties of the stamp
division clerks. ft u'as thought by Third Assistant Postmaster General W. Irv-
ing Glover that such a department might relieve a congested eondition and at
the same time permit the departrnent to fill orders promptly for centered copies,
plate number blocks and other special items demanded by collectors.

ft was little thought at the time that this Division would amount to very
much so far as tlie volume of business done was concerned but it is interesting
to note that when first inaugurated only clerks under Michael L. Eidsness, Jr.,
were assigned for this rvork, the total sales for the first year amounting only to
$20,906.00, while in the six months ending December 31, 1933 the total sales
were $333,479.62. With the creation of this agency the Post Offrce Department
inaugurated a policy of distributing advance information on new issues, Iists
of stamps in stock and other matters of interest to philatelists. Publication re-
Ieases lvere also preparecl for distribution to the daily press and philatelic
journals.

In July 1922 a report from Washington stated that the Post Of6ce Depart-
ment v-as contemplating issuing a new series of postage stamps to replace the
designs rrhich had been current with but slight changes since the Iatter part of
1908. This interesting news resulted in widespread nervspaper publicity through-
out the country. There were both favorable and adverse comments, many papers
stating that the proposecl issue rvas instigated by colleetors rather than to fili
an actual need, but in a formal statement issued August 19th W. frving Glover,
Third Assistant Postmaster General, denied that the proposed change was in
any way influenced by stamp collectors but rather that the best interest of the
department warranted it. He explained the reason for the change as follows:

"In response to appeals of the Postmaster General for suggestions for the bet-
terment of the postal service, thousands of letters suggesting a new issue have been
received from employees of the postal service, who pointed out the advisability of a
more distinct variation in designs for postage stamps as well as colors that do not
possess striking similarity. The Department knows that thousands of dollars in
revenue are lost yearly in the postal service due to the striking similarity in stamps,
as well as little deviation of color which prevents postal employees from detecting
short paid. matter. This liability of error is increased by cancellation which often
obliterates the numerals to such an extent that errors cannot be detected properly.

In fact the present issue bears so many features alike that errors now made in
handling mail with these stamps attached are in the majority of cases excusable.
Particularly is this true in many of the larger post offices, where artificial light is
necessarily being used. Inasmuch as the stamps from one to seven cent denomina-
tion bear the portrait of Washington and the eight cent to $5. bear the portrait of
Franklin, postal clerks cannot easily distinguish the denomination in the rapid
handling of mail because of the lack of distinctive features."

Among others the Cleueland, Pla,in Dealer commented on this announcement,
adding that the practical reasons given were more important than any esthetic
need. of change, and voiced their approval of the proposed new issue.

The Post Office Department seriously considered a pictorial series for this
issue and to that end had the Bureau plepare a number of models canying
scenes and views of national interest from various parts of the country. We
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have illustrated a nrunber of these taken from the artist's original drawingsgimply as a matter of record.
on _october r, 7922,.the newspapers published in full the Department's

prepared announcement giving the ieason fbr the choice of subjects, as follows:

. "The subJects were selected with careful regard for their suitability. The por-traits-include Washington and Jefferson as fathers of our instituiions, r.ranklin asflrst Postmaster General, Martha washington to commemorate the pioneer woman_hood of America, Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley as the ,Martyr Fresidents,; Monroeto mark the_foreign policy associated with his name, with Grant, Hayes, clevelandand Roosevelt carrying on the historical line to a recent date.,,

.The following d9t?ils _released by the Department through its information
service under date of October II, 1922, was of interest to llni"ted States speeial-
ists :

"The colors and the designation of the dye stocks carried by the Bureau ofEngraving and Printing for the printing of stamps al'e as tollows:

lc Franklin 
-Regular 

green
2c Washington 

-Regular 
red

5c 
-Regular 

blue
6c 

-Regular 
orange

7c
8c
9c

10c
1lc
l2c
l4c
l6c
20c Yosemite Falls-Cigarette blub revenue stamp
25c Niagara X'alls 

-Note 
green

-Note 
black

-Bond 
blue

-Secretary 
of the Senate Compensation check pink

-Regular 
yellow

-$500.00 
Postal Savings light blue

-$500.00 
regular back 2% U. S. Bond purplish brown

-REGULAR 
YELLOW GREEN

3c Lincoln
1c

30c
50c

$1.00
$2.00 Capitol

-Regular 
purple

-$50.00 
Liberty Loan Bond back brown

-$5,000.00 
Federal X'arm Loan Bank dark grey

-Sepia
-Philippine 

Islands Internal Revenue lavender

-Philippine 
Island documentary brown

-Regular 
blue

$5.00 America head 
-Bi-color 

border regular. red, face yellow blue."

ft is evident from this list that at the time the colors had been decided. upon
no ffnal decision had been reached. as to the subjects to be used. on all of ihe
values' and also that this was the first official notice to the public that accurately
defined the colors selected for the various denominations.- It is of interest t"o
note that before issuing the fourteen cent and twenty cent stamps the colors
were changed, while in spite of the care tal<en to corrictly describe the shadesprepared for the various vailres little effort seems to havs been taken to retain
them after the first printing.

^ Th. adoption of this new series, the subjects used on each, and the reason
for the two neu' values were describecl in the- Report of the Postmaster General
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922. This Report is as follows:

"Preliminary steps were taken to change the designs on all denominations ofpostage stamps which had for many years been conflned to portraits of Washingtonand X'ranklin exclusively. The new designs will include p6rtraits of various indi-viduals prominent in the history of the country as well as a number distincgy nation-al in character.
_ In_determining upon the adoption of the new designs the Department was in-
fluenced- primarily by the representations upon the pait of posimasters and em-ployees in the Postal Service-that similarity of design-and color used in the present
isgue led to great dificulty in distinguishing the different denominations and thatmaterial losses in revenue were occurring through the inability of postal clerks todetect short-paid matter in the rapid handling of mail.
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In addition to the changes in design, stamps in new denominations of fourteen
cents and twenty-five cents are being prepared to meet the postage rates applyinS;
to parcel post mailings of certain weights and zones now requiring two or mole
stamps. The thirteen cent stamp has been omitted from the new series as this de-
nomination is no longer used to prepay postage and registry fees under the present
postage rates. The department encourages the use of a single stamp whenever
possible to prepay the required postage as a matter of economy in manufacture costs
ancl to expedite the handling of the mail. Aside from the economic reasons, it is
believed tle change in designs wiII meet wjth popular approval and result in added
interest on the part of the public in the Postal Service in general.

The subjects selected for the new series of stamps are as follows:

3

1c Franklin
2c Washington
3c Lincoln
4c Martha Washington
5c Roosevelt
6c Garfleld
7c McKinley

8c Grant
9c Jefferson

10c Monroe
11c Hayes
12c Cleveland
14c Indian
15c Statue of Liberty

20c Yosemite I

2 5c Niagara
30c Buffalo
50c Arlington Amphitheatre

$1.00 Lincoln Memorial
$2.00 Capitol
$5.00 America Memorial

The above iist of subjects x'as followecl for all values except the twenty-
cent, that being changed to a vierv of the " Golden Gate " before the stamps
were issued.

In addition to the historical bacl<ground that prompted the choice of sub-
jects for the various values the Department inaugurated a plan of first issuing
the stamps at eertain places and on speeifi.ed dates that were of historieal or
geographical significance to the subject on the stamp. This spread the f.rst
date of issue for the entire series over a period of about six months ancl greatly
increased the interest of non-collectors. This new method also made it manda-
tory that a sufficient quantity of the old type stoch be kept on hand to meet
requirements until the date was reached for the "first day" issue of the various
new values. As a result it was often several months or more before the new
stamps had any wide distribution as supplies of the supersedecl issue were being
delivered by the Bureau for quite some time after the new issue first made their
appearance.

The first stamp of this series to be issued was the eleven cent, portrayin{l
Rutherford B. Ilayes, and appeared on the one hundredth anniversary of his
birth. The official notice follows:

NEI\M 11'CENT POSITAGE STAIIPS, 1922 rSSUE'

Third Asst. Postmaster General,
Washington, September 30, L922.

Postmasters and other ofrcers and employees of the Postal Service are notifled
that the department has issued a new 11-cent postage stamp. It is the flrst stamp
of a new series which will replace the present issue of ordinary stamps known as
the series of 1912.

A description follows: The stamp is the same shape and size-75l100 by
87/100 inch-as the present series of stamps, and is printed in peacock-blue ink.
The central design is a portrait of Rutherford B. Hayes within an oval, and is partly
inclosed in a panel which is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above
the portrait in a curved line appear the words "United States Postage" in white
Romln letters. On a ribbon below the oval is the name "Hayes," and under this,
at the bottom of the stamp, appears the word "Cents." In both lower corners with-
in ovals with dark backgrounds are the white numerals "11." The entire stamp is
inclosed within a crossline border with small triangular or[aments in both upper
corners.

The first issue of the new 11-cent stamp will be placed on sale october 4, L922,
at Fremont, Ohio, in connection with the celebration of the one hundredth anniver-
sary of the-former President's birth. They will also be placed on sale October 4'
]-gt?, at the philatelic stamp agency, Division of Stamps, Post Ofrce Department,
for the beneflt of stamp collectors and clealers.

The new ll-cent stamp will not be issued to postmasters until the present sup-
ply of the current issue is exhausted.

W. IRVING GLOVER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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Thq nex.l,.sjamp to be issued was that of the five eent portraying Theodore
rioosevelt. This was also issued on an appropriate date, that bf "Roosevelt,s

birthday. The official notice follows:

NE\v 5-CEnrT posTAGE STAIIIP, 1922 ISSUE.

hird Asst. postmaster General,
postmasters and other offi cers and emproyeJ#1'il5?3#i'33trt# ;I"""?rro"uthat the Department is about to issue a new b-cent po.ius" ,t"-p. rt is the secondstamp to be issued of the new series which will replace-the pr6sent issue of ordi-nary stamps knov/n as the series of 1g12.
A description follows:
The stamp is the.same shape and size, 75/100 by g?,/100 inch, as the present

series of stamps and is printed in blue ink.. The central desisn is a portrait ofTheodore Roosevelt within an _oval, and is parily inclosed in a p'anel which is sup_ported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above the portrait ii a curved line ap-pear the words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters. On a ribbon belowthe oval is the name "Roosevelt" and under this, at ilre bottom of the stamp, ap-pears the word "Cents." In both lower corners within ovals with dark backgr-oundsis the white numeral "5." The entire stamp is inclosed rvithin a cross-line borderwith small triangular ornaments in both upper corners.
The flrst issue of the nevr_b-cent stamp will be placed on sale at oyster Bay,N. Y., and New York, N. y., october 27,7922, the birthday oi to"-". president

Roosevelt.
The new stamp will also be placed on sale October 27, 1522, at the philatelic

sta_mp Agency, Division of stamps, post office Department, ior the benefit of stamp
collectors and dealers.

The new s-cent stamp will not be issued to postma.sters until the present supplyof the current issue is exhausted.
W. IRVING GLOVER,

hird Assistant postmaster General.

sinee the close of the world war, Armistice Day, November 11, had taken
on- an added signifieance and it was appropriately decided to issue eertain
v?Iygf on this day. These consisted of the fifteen cent, portraying the statue
of Liberty, the gift of Franee; the twenty-five cent, Niagira r,attsiwtricu typi-
led. our friendly relation with our canadian neighbor*s, and the fifty cbnt,
Arlington Amphitheatre, which is in itself obvious.

The official notice follows:

NEw 15-0ENT' 2tt'cENT, aND 5o'cENT PGsracE sraMps-sEiRrEs oF tsn.
Third Asst. postmaster General,

Washington, November 4, 1922.
Postmasters and other ofrcers and employees of the Postal Service are notifiedthat the department is prepared to issue a new 1E-cent, 2l-cent, and bO-cent post-

age stamp. These stamps are of the new series which will replace the present issueof ordinary stamps known as the series of ,,Ig12.,,
A description follows:

. The 15-cent stamp is the same shape and size (0.?b by 0.gz inch) as the present
series of stamps, and is printed in dark gray ink. The central desidn is the statueof Liberty with a view of New york Harbor- in the backg.oood, n*try inclosed in aspreaq horseshoe panel supported at the base by acanthus scrolis. Witnin the paneland above the design appear the words "united states postas",' io white Romanletters. on a ribbon below the design is the word ,,Liberty" aid under this, at thebottom of the stamp, in a white-edged panel, appears the word.ioents.', In bothlower corners within circles with dark backgrounds are the white numerals,.lb."The entire stamp is inclosed within a single white line border, with small panels
supported by acanthus scrolls in both upper corners.Tle 25-cent stamp is a new denomination added to t]ne 7922 series. It is thesame size as the other denominations, but is a horizontal rectangle, and is printedin green ink. The central design is a view of Niagara x.alls, taken from GoatIsland looking toward the American shore. This design is wltnin a semicirclesurr,ounded by a panel which is supported on either sitle by acanthus scrolls. With-in this panel and above_ the design a.ppear the words .,united Slates postage" inwhite Roman letters. on a ribbon below the design is the word ..Niagara;' and
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under this, at the bottom of the stamp, in a lqhite-edged panel, appears the word
"Cents." In both lower corners within circles with dark background are the white
numerals "25." The entire stamp is inclosed within a single white line border with
triangular white line ornaments in both upper corners.

The 50-cent stamp is the same shape, a horizontal rectangle, and size (0.75 by
0.87 inch) as the Zi-cent stamp in the new series, and is printed in lavender ink.
T'he central design is a view of the Arlington Amphitheater with the tomb of the
unknown dead in the foreground. The frame and border design is the same as the
25-cent stamp except that the numerals "S0" appear in the circles in both lower
corners, and the words "Arlington Amphitheater" appear on the ribbon below the
design.

The first issue of these new stamps will be placed on sale at the post ofrce at
Washington, D. C., November 11, 1922, Armistice Day. They will also be pla.ced on
sale November !1, 7922, at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Division of Stamps, Post
Ofrce Department, for the benefit of stamp collectors and dealers.

The new 15-cent and 50-cent stamps wiII not be issued to postmasters until the
plesent supply of the current issue of these denominations is exhausted. As the
present supply now available of the new 25-cent stamp is limited, postmasters will
refrain from drawing requisitions for this denomination until further advised.

W. IRVING GLOVER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The anniversary of the birth of President James A. Garfield was eelebmted.
on November '19th, but as this was a Sunday fhe six cent stamps, portraying
his portrait, were issued the following day. The official notice followi:

NEIV 6-CENT POSTAGEI STA}TPS, 1922 ISSUE.

Third Asst. Postmaster General,

postmasters and other offi cers,,u Y,3;H?313";r"riS lil?litlii,# ;# 2Jotinea

that the department has issued a new 6-cent postage stamp.
A description follovrs:
The stamp is the same shape and size-seventy-flve one hundredths by eighty-

seven one hundredths inch-as the present series of stamps and is printed in orangeink. The central design is a portrait of James A. Garfleld within an oval and ispartly inclosed in a panel which is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls.
Above the portrait in a curved line appear the words "united states postage" in
white Roman letters. on a ribbon below the oval is the name "Garfield," and under
this, at the bottom of the stamp, appears the word "cents." rn both lower corners
within ovals, with dark backgrounds, is the white numeral ,,6.,, The entire stamp
is inclosed within a cross-line border, with small triangular ornaments in both uppei
corners.

The first issue of the new 6-cent stamp will be placed on sale at the post office
at Washington, D. C., November 20, L922. They will also be placed on sale Novem-
ber 20, 1922, at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Division of Stamps, post Office Depart-
ment, for the benefit of stamp collectors a.nd dealers.

The new 6-cent stamps will not be issued to postmasters until the present supply
of the current issue of this denomination is exhausted.

' rrri"a n..Xiulo?""tilf-Tlf""t*To""rr.
The next group of stamps to appear included. the one, two, four, nine and

ten cent, only one of these appearing on an appropriate date. This was largely
due to the fact that there was an unexpected large demand. for these values.
It had been hoped to delay the issuing of the two cent, bearing the portrait of
George Washington, until February 22nd, but necessity prevented this, and the
two cent stamp along'with the four, nine and ten cent were issued January 15th.
The one cent appeared two days later, on the anniversarv of Franklin's birth-
day. The official notice follows:

NE\M I-CENT, ,LCEI{T, 4-CE IT, O-CENT, A-llD IO'CENT POSTAGE STAMPS.
SERTES OF 19Se23.

Third Asst. Postmaster General,
Washington, D. C., January 12, 1923.

Postmasters and other officers and employees of the Postal Service are notified
that the department is prepared to issue nerry l-cent, 2-cent, 4-cent, g-cent and 10-

o
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cent postage stamps. These stamps are of the new series which will replace the
present issue of ordinary stamps known as the series of "1912."

A description follows:
The stamps are the same shape and size, 75/700 by 87/100 inch, as the present

series.
T'he 1-cent stamp bears the portrait of X'ranklin, within an oval, and is partly

iuclosed in a panel which is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above
the portrait in a curved line appear the words "United States Postage" in white
Roman letters. On a ribbon below the oval is the name "Franklin" and under this,
at the bottom of the stamp, appears the word In both lower corners within
ovals, with dark backgrounds, is the white numeral "1." The entire stamp is in-
closed within a cross-line border, with small triangular ornaments in both upper
corners; color, green.

The 2-cent stamp bears the portrait of Washington, with the name "Washing-
ton" on the ribbon below the portrait. The surrounding design is the same as the
1-cent stamp, with the necessary change of numerals representing the denomina-
tion, and with the word "Cents" instead of "Cent"; color, red.

The 4-cent stamp bears the portrait of Martha Washington, with the name
"Martha Washington" on the ribbon below the portrait. The surrounding design
is the same as the z-cent stamp with the necessary change of numerals represent-
ing the denomination; color, brown.

The 9-cent stamp bears the portrait of Jefferson, with the name "Jefferson" on
the ribbon below the portrait. The surrounding design is the same as the 2-cent
stamp with the necessary change of figures representing the denomination; color,
pink.

The lO-cent stamp bears the portrait of Monroe, with the name "Monroe" on
the ribbon below the portrait. The surrounding design is the same as the 2-cent
stamp with the necessary change of numerals representing the denomination; 'color,
yellow.

The flrst issue of the new 1-cent stamp will be placed on sale at Philadelphia,
Pa., on X'ranklin's birthday, January L7, \923, and will also be placed on sale the
same date at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Depart-
ment, for the benefit of stamp collectors and dealers.

The first issue of the new 2-cent, 4-cent, 9-cent and 10-cent stamps will be
placed on sale at the post office at Washington, D. C., January 15, 1923. They will
also be placed on sale the same date at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Division of
Stamps, Post Office Department, for the benefit of stamp collectors and dealers.

The new l-cent, Z-cent, 4-cent, 9-cent and 10-cent stamps will not be issued to
postmasters until the present supply of the current issue of these denominations is
exhausted.

W. IRVING GLOVER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The next two sta.m.ps to appear were both in honor of Abraham Lincoln and.
were appropriately issued on February 12th. These consisted of the three cent
portraying the head of our martyred President, and the one dollar, which por-
trayed the Lincoln Nlemorial. The official notice follows:

NIf S-CENT AND S1 POSTAGB} STAMPS. SER,IF^S O'P 1gNI2A.

Third. Asst. Postmaster General,
Washington, X'ebruary 6, 1923.

Postmasters and other ofiicers and employees of the Postal Service are notified
that the department is prepared to issue new 3-cent and $1 postage stamps of the
new series which will replace the present issue of ordinary stamps known as the
series of '17912."

These stamps are described as follows:
They are the same shape and size, (75/100 by 871100) inch) as the present

series.
The 3-cent stamp bears the portrait of Lincoln within an oval and is partly

lnclosed in a panel which is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above the
portrait in a curved line appear the words "United States Postage" in white Roman
letters. On a ribbon below the oval is the name "Lincoln," and under this, at the
bottom of the stamp, appears the word "Cents." In both lower corners, within
ovals, with dark backgrounds, is the white numeral "3." The entire stamp is in-
closed within a cross-line border, with small triangular ornaments in both upper
corners; color, purple.
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The $1 stamp is the same size as the other denominations, but is a horizontal
rectangle and is printed in brown ink. The central design is a view of the Lincoln
Memorial. The design is within a semicircle surrounded by a panel which is sup-
ported on either side by acanthus scrolls. 'Within this panel and above the design
appear the words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters. On a ribbon
below the design are the words "Lincoln Memorial," and under this, at the bottom
of the stamp, in a white edged panel, appears the word "Dollar." In both lower
corners, within circles, with dark backgrounds, is the white numeial "1." The
entire stamp is inclosed within a single white line border, with triangular white-
line ornaments in both upper corners.

The flrst issue of the new 3-cent stamp will be placed on sale February 12,
1923, at the post ofice at Hodgenville, Larue County, Ky., the birthplace of former
President Lincoln, and the first issue of the nev/ $1 stamp will be placed on sale at
the post omce at Springfield, Ill., February 72, 1923, Lincoln's birthday. They are
also to be placed on sale X'ebruary 72, 1923, at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Divi-
sion of Stamps, Post Office Department, for the beneflt of stamp collectors and
dealers.

The new 3-cent and $1 stamps will not be issued to postmasters until the present
supply of current issue of these denominations is exhausted.

W. IRVING GLOVER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The next group to appear consisted of the twelve and thirty cent and the
two dollar, and f.ve dollar stamps. These were all issued on March 20th, which
date was more for the purpose of convenience than anlthing else. The official
notice follows:

NEIil l2-CENT, AO-OENT, $2 and $t pOSlaCE STAMT>S, SERTES OF 1922-3.

Third Asst. Postmaster General,
Washington, March 14, 1923.

Postmasters and other ofiicers and employees of the Postal Service are notifled
that the department is prepared to issue new 12-cent, 3O-cent, $2 ancl $5 postage
stamps. These stamps are of the new series gwhich will replace the present issue of
ordinary stamps known as the series of 1912,

A description follows:
The 12-cent stamp is the same shape and size, 75/100 by 871100 inch, as the

present series of stamps and is printed in purplish broriln ink. The central design is
a portrait of Grover Cleveland, within an oval and is partly inclosed in a panel
which is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above the portrait in a
curved line appear the words "United States Postage" in vrhite Roman letters. Orr
a ribbon below the oval is the name "Cleveland," and under this, at the bottom of
the stamp, appears the word "Cents." In both lower corners within ovals with dark
backgrounds are the white numerals "12." The entire stamp is inclosed within a
cross-line border with small triangular ornaments in both upper corners.

The 3O-cent stamp is the same size as the other denominations but is a hori-
zontal rectangle, the color is sepia. The central design represents a buffalo taken
from a photograph. This design is within a semicircle surrounded by a panel which
is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Within the panel and above the
design appear the words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters. Below
the design at the bottom of the stamp in a white edged panel appears the word
"Cents." In both lower corners within circles with dark backgrounds are the white
numerals "30." The entire stamp is inclosed within a single white line border, with
triangular white line ornaments in both upper corners.

The $2 stamp is the same shape and size as the 30-cent stamp and is printed in
blue ink. The central design is a view of the United States Capitol. The surroutrd-
ing design is the same as the 30-cent stamp, except that the numeral "2" appears in
the circles in both lower corners witb. the word "Dollars" instead of "Cents'r at the
bottom of the stamp. On a ribbon below the central design appear the words "U. S.
Capitol."

The $5 stamp is the same shape and size as the $2 stamp. The central design
is America from a photograph of replica of statue surmounting the United States
Capitol. On a ribbon below the central design is the word "America." The sur-
rounding design is the same as the $2 stamp, except that the numeral "5" appears
in the circles in both lower corners. This is the only stamp of the new series printed
in two colors. The central design is printed in blue ink with the border desiga
printed in red.
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The first issue of the 12-cent stamp will be placed on sale March 20, 1928, at
the post office at Caldwell, N. J., the birthplace of former President Cleveland, and
at the post office at Boston, Mass.

The flrst issue of the new 3O-cent, $2 and g5 stamps will be placed on sale
March 20, t923, at the post office at Washington, D. C.

The 12-cent,30-cent, $2 and $5 stamps will also be placed on sale March 20,
7923, at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office Department,
for the benefit of stamp collectors and dealers.

The new stamps will not be issued to postmasters until the pfesent supply of
the current issue of these denominations is exhausted.

W. IRVING GLOVER.
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The balance of the series, consisting of the seven, eight, fourteen and twenty
cent stamps, were issued May lst. This date was again of no special signifi-
cance, but merely to have the entire set issued before the end. of the fiscal year.
The official notice follows:

NEW 7-CENT, s-CDNI[, 14-CENlr, AND zO-CENT POSTAGE STA]rPS,

Third Assistant Postmaster General,'Washington, D. C., April 27,1923.
Postmasters and other officers and employees of the Postal Service are notif,ed

that the department is prepared to issue new ?-cent, 8-cent, 14-cent, and 20-cent
postage stamps. These stamps are of the new series which will replace the present
issue of ordinary stamps, known as the series of 1912.

A description follows:
The ?-cent stamp is the same shape anll size, 75/100 by 8?/100 inch, as the

present series of stamps, and is printed in black ink. The central design is a por-
trait of McKinley within an oval and is partly inclosed in a panel which is supported
on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above the portrait in a curved line appear the
words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters. On a ribbon below the oval
is the name "McKinley," and under this, at the bottom of the stamp, appears the
word "Cents." In both lower corners within ovals with dark backgrounds is the
white numeral "7." The entire staryr is inclosed within a cross-line border with
small triangular ornaments in both upper corners.

The S-cent stamp is the same shape and size as the 7-cent stamps and bears a
portrait of Grant, with the name "Grant" on the ribbon below the portrait. The
surrounding design is the same as the ?-cent stamp with the necessary change of
flgures representing the denomination. The color is olive.

The 14-cent stamp is a new denomination. It is the same shape and size as
the ?-cent stamp and bears a portrait of an Indian, with the words "Amet'ican In-
dian" on the ribbon below the portrait. The surrounding design is the same as the
?-cent stamp with the necessary change of figures representing the denomination.
The color is indigo.

The 20-cent stamp is the same size as the other denominaiions but is a hori-
zontal rectangle, and is printed in crimson ink. The central design is Golden Gate.
This design is within a semicircle surrounded by a panel, which is supported. on
either side by acanthus scrolls. Within this panel and above the design a,ppear the
words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters. On a ribbon below the
design are the words "Golden Gate," and under this, at the bottom of the stamp, in
a white-edged panel, appears the word "Cents." In both lower corners within
circles with dark backgrounds are the white numerals "20." The entire stamp is
inclosed within a single white-line border with triangular white-line ornaments in
both upper corners.

These four new stamps will first be placed on sale May 1, 1923, the ?-cent at
the post ofrce at Niles, Ohio, the 8-cent at Washington, D. C., the 14-cent at Musko-
gee, Okla., and the 20-cent at San Francisco, Calif. They will also be placed on
sale May l, 1923, at the Philatelic Stamp Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Ofrce
Department, for the beneflt of stamp collectors and dealers.

The new ?-cent, 8-cent, and 20-cent stamps will rrot be issued to postmasters
until the present supply of the current issue of these denominations is exhausted.

Postmasters may draw requisitions for the new 14-cent stamp after May l-,
1923, but such requisitions will be honored by limited quantities only. Requisitions
should be submitted promptly after May 1 in order that the department may esti-
mate the quantities of the new denomination needed and notify the contractor
accordingly.

W. IRVING GLOVER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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As originally issued this series consisted of twenty-one values, one more
than the ofu issue, and. as mentioned in the Postmaster General's report for
7922 the thirteen cent stamp was dropped. and two new values, one of fourteen
cents ancl another of twenty-five cents were added. The frames for this series
were ciivided into three general groups of designs, though all had a certain
similarity. The design ofthe first group of all values 1p to and including th9
fourteen cent was veitical, with vignettei of persons prominent in the history of
the nation. The next value, the fifteen cent, had a separate frame that was only
'used on this value. This stamp and the twenty cent are really companion stamps'
the central subjects depicting harbor scenes from the east and. west coasts, the
fifteen eent being upright attd thu twenty cent horizontal. The balanee of the
series carried various subjects of national interest and had another type of
fra ne, the vignette in all the latter cases being horizontal.

Tirese stamps were first issued on flat bed presses, the rotary presses at that
time being usecl only for coils. AII denominations up to and including the fifty
cents rver6 printcd irom 400 subject plates, the sheets being cut horizontally and.

vertically into 100 subject panes and in this form delivered to postmasters_.

Ptate numbers lvere adjicent to the sixth stamp from each guide line arrow and
appearecl. twice on each pane. The one and two dollar values were printed f_rom

2b0 subject sheets whicli were cut horizontally into 100 subject panes, on these

two tlie plate numbers were at top and bottom only, being over or below the
thircl stainp to the right and left of the horizontal guide line. The five dollar
stamp was printed from 100 subject sheets and delivered uncut to postmasters'
the plate numbers appearing in both colors but at the toq only.-A 

few yea"s before the new series were issuecl experiments had been made
with cunent one cent stamps by printing 400 subject sheets on a rotary press

and issuinpl tire stamps to post offices in 100 subject panes. It had been found
that stampi could be-printed by the method for.053 cents as against.08 cents
per thousand for tlie ilat plate work. They were lot satisfactory to- the postal
iervice ancl changes were made as noted in the follorving report of the Post-
master General for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923:

,,Improvements of importance have been made cluring the year in the "rotary"
process o^f manufacture by which postage stamps are completed at one operation and
at a much higher production rate, with corresponcling reduction in manufacture
costs compared with the ordinary method of preparing stamps on flat-plabe presses'
The use o1 the rotary presses so far has been conflned to the 1 cent denomination,
large quantities of *trich ate pre-cancellecl by postmasters ?nd sold to patrons who
usJ tfris denomination in large quantities as a means of relief to the mailing office
in the dispatch of the mail. Following complaints from a number of postmasters
that these stamps were difficult to precancel, owing to the narrow margins and
tendency to curi, cooperation with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of the
Treasury Department has resulted in the perfecting and installation of additional
equipment otr the rotary presses to provide for the precancelling of stamps for the
larger post offices in the original process of manufacture'"

This prccancelling clevice was developecl by -Richard 
Breaden, A,ssistant

Superintenclent of the Stamp Di'i'ision of tlie Post Offlce Depaltment, and it-was
estimatect at the time of its installation that it saved tlie Departmett about

$250,000. per year. For his wol.l( on the process the Postmaster General award.-

ed him the stripendolls sum of $1,000. on the recommenclation of the Committee
of n"pe"l-ent^, Research ancl Design. He was assisted in his endeavors by
gtui" lt.f.nzie, a machinist in the Eu"eau. This $1,000. 'was unfortunately the

limit allowecl by law.
The first denomination of tlie ne'rv series precancelled by the new method

were perf 10 one cent stamps and rvere preparecl for the postmaster of New York
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city. They were issued April 21, 1923, the overprinting being in black ink and
reading

-

NEW IORT

N. T.

Within a short time other Postmasters were furnished with the one cent
stamp precancelled with the name of their post office. rt was later deeided toi-ssue precancelled stamps in coil form and on January z, iiz+, the one ceni
denomination was first sent to Nev' york city in coils"of 'b00 and 1,000, eaeh
stamp_ ca*ying the name of the city. The two cent denomination precancelled
in coil form was first issued- January gr, rg2+ to the postmaster of ct icugo.
. Quling october 1923 the one cLnt stamps printed on the rotary p"eis we"e
issued in sheet form without.precancellation. - 

These were 100 subject panesperforated 10 all around. Thii was the only value so issued. up to ihe .oa of
the-eale.ndar year 1923. rr. A. Hill, former Director of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, told the sub-committee of the House committee on Approfrriatioiin Feb-ruary 7924that the reason more stamps were not producea on'flre rotary
p-ress for general use in the Post Office was liecause they irad a tendency to curi,
claiming that this was due to winding the stamps on i roll after they *."" ".jmoved. from the oven used fo_r drying the gum. The stamps were latei unrolled,
cut up into sheets of .400 and placed in a [ydraulic press io flatten them. They
were therefore flat when they left the Bureau but afier lying in post Offices for
a short period there was a tendency for them to resume itre curl they hacl when
on the spool. He also claimed that this could not be stopped.

In 1923 numerous etTploxees of the Bureau were removed on eharges by an
executiv-e o_rd9r, amollg them being Benjamin stickney, the mechanic"at experi
who had designed the rotary press. The secretary- of the Treasury roluna
these charges groundless and laler reinstated the,m. But for his enforced ab-
senee_it is quite likely that the complaints against the rotary press sheet stamps
would have been remedied sooner for shortly after Stickne;.;s return he mad.e
a- slight change in the press which he, througir the Bureau, eiaimed would break
the^ gum and thereby prevent the sheets fiom curling. The Department had
suffrcient confidence in his statement to place a larger o-rder with tiie Bureau for
one and two cent stamps from the modified maehines, these to be d.elivered in
100 subject sheets. The two cent was so issued perf 

'10 
on April 14, rg24, in

ordinary form.
rn 1923 and 7924 the Post offiee Department once more used up the coil

waste of the one and two cent values, the first group issued having been perfo-
rated vertically rvhile part of the roll p"eparatory to being coil6d were now
perforated 11 horizontally. There was tittie pubtic knov'ledge of these issues
and they were practically overlooked. The neit group of coif rvaste sheets was
perforated 11 both horizontally as well as vertically and they also were almost
entirely missed by collectors. In the case of the one cent stamp with this nerfo-
1atlon no pbilatelic eomments appeared until some time had elapsed after they
had been current. This is said to be the rarest ordinary stamp oi the twentietL
ce_ntury, so much so in fact that many authorities had dou6ted its existence.
The perf 11 two cent stamp printed on the rotary press though not as rare as
the one cent is very desirable.

^ Putting this coil waste into circulation saved the Department a small sum
of money but worked a hardship on the poor collector, a-nd this variety being
very limited in number p-ermitted possibilities of collusion between an employei
of the Bureau and a dealer. In fact it has been claimed. that one dcalei tried
very hard though unsuccessfully to obtain copies direct through the Bureau,
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even going so far as to endeavor to have all this coil waste sent to him' 'When

first ilsued copies wele sold. as " errols " at very high price,s to some unwary col-
leetors. This procedure and other facts relating to the coil waste stamps caused
so much distrirbance in the philatelic field thit many collectors requested -the
Department to discontinue the use of coil waste. IJnder the leadership of Arthur
E. bwen, a philatelist of note, and highly esteemed. by the Bureau of8cials as the
outstanding'plate number authority,- successful efforts lilere made to stop this
practice utid-rro coil stamps in sheets have been issued since 1924, lhe Dgpa.t-
ment giving orders that all eoil "'waste" be treated as such and forthwith
destroyed.

It was reported from washington in July 1925 that as the approprialio1
for the fiscal year of 1926 had been considerably cut down the,Department had
arrangerl without further delay to use rotary presses for.all denominations up
to ten-cents, this method of printing ancl precaneelling being the most eeonomi-
cal known. Fourteen new 400 and iwo 17-0 subject rotary presses' as well as six
precaneelting machines of the rotary type v'ere installed antl before the end of
'the fiscal yeir of 1926 rotary printings of all values. up to the ten cent, (exc^ept

a new value of one-half 
".tri;'hacl 

afpeared, all beinf perforated. 10. As ffrst
issued all these denominations tvere piecancelled but later they appeared with-
out the overprint.

The Postal service Act of February 28,7925 increasing the rates of postage,

effective April 15, 1925, macle it neceisary to issue new -one-half 
cent and one

and one-half cent ordinary postage stamps. Nathan Hale was selected as the
subject for the one-half ceni vahie, the frame used being the same as for the
one""ent, and was first placed oo suie Aprit 4, 1925. The ole and one-half cent
bore a portrait of formler President Halding and was -simil-ar 

to the Memorial
i*o 

".oit 
stamp that hacl been issued in 1923 except that the numerals in the

upper corner were replaced. by triangles. This latler value was issued March
l|i tgzs, from flat plates for sheet .Ia.npr as well as from rotary presses for
both coils and sheets.

Prior to the official announcement to the public of the new one and one-half

cent stamps postmasters were notified in the Postal Bulletins of Mareh 7th and

iOtt t5"t'tt ey would be issued. and were instructecl in these notiees how they
should obtain their initial supplies. The official notice follows:

NEwDE}NOMINATIONI}6.CENTORDINAR,YPOSTAGESTAMP,TSSUEoF'1921'.

rhird Assistant 
i""J,r"T:'ff;"ff "r"llt', n, u.

Postmaster and other officers and employees of the Postal Service are notified
that the department is about to issue " o"* 1r1r-cent ordinary postage stamp f-or

use in connection with the new rates of postagl, effective April 15, 1925' The

stamp is described as follows:
Tine lty'z-cent orOinarv pott"S" stamp is the same shape and size as the current

2-cent stamp a.nd bears the portrait of the late President 'warren G' Hardins with
the name .,Harding', -Jn- 

u- .-ilioo below the portrait. The surrounding design is
the same as the current 2-cent stamp, except^ that the numerals "lr/2" appea'| in'

the ovals in both lower corners and the triangular olname-nts in both upper corners
have been changed. ii;.tt"tp is inclosed wifnin a plain dark border and is printed
in brown ink.

The first issue of the new 1r1r-cent stamps will be placed.-on sale March 19'

19 21:;i the post omce aiWasninglon, D. C. These stamps will also be placed on

sale March 19, 192b,;tift" inlfot"fic'Agency, Division oi Stamps, Post Office De-

pr"t-""t, for the beneflt of stamp collectors a'nd dealers'
postmasters *"." 

"-otih"A 
in the Postal Bulletins of March ? and 10 concern-

ing rlquisitions for an initial supply of this new issue'

r n i r o As sXi "t"T"Jil?-gnX 
Ek 

"' "t'
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The Postal Bulletin of March 11th notified postmasters of the contemplated.
issuanee of the new one-half cent s.tlmps and iss^ued instructions ro" tne $*ope"procedure of requisitioning the initial supply. The official notice follow's: '

NEw DENODTTNATTON oNE-HArrF -cEr\[T ORDTNARY poFtra(;Er sraMp.
Third Assistant postmaster General.

po s t m a s t e rs a n d 
. 
o th e r o ffi c e r s a n d e m p r o y e 

". 
T? 1XT 

-J: 
3i# 3i?1, it ; 

"T'"u";, 
o 

" 
uthat the department is about to issue u oi* one-harf-cent ordinary posrage stampfor use in connection with the new rates oi postage effective April lb, 192b.A description follows:

The one-half-cent stamp is the sarne shape and size as the 1-cent ordinarystamp of the current.-qeries_ and bears a portrait of Nathan HaIe, with the name"Nathan Hale" on a ribbon below the portiait- rrre surro""oi"s d".ign is the sameas the l-cent stamp except that the numeral ,, 12,' appears in ine"ovars in both lowercorn-ers. The stamp is inclosed within a cross-line -border and is printed in sepia,similar to the 30-cent Buffalo stamn.
The first issue of the new one-ialf-cent stamps will be placed on sale April 4,t925, at the post offices at washington, D. c., and New Haven, conn. These stampswill also be placed on sale aprii 4,'lgz|, at the philatelic Ag"o.y, Division ofstamps, Post office Department, for the benefit of stamp .oiGcto"i and dealers.Postmasters were notified in the Postal Bulletin ot wtrt"n 1i-concerning requi-sitions for an initial supply of this new issue.

rh i r a A s sXi 
"t"T""t*f-9 k3"tBli, ",,,.

on December 28, 7g2s a new stamp of the value of seventeen cents was
issued,.bearing^ a portrait of ex-President woodrow Wi]son. It followed the
rrame deslgn ot the twenty cent and like it the longest side was horizontal. This
was printed in black ink and issued for use in prEpaying a single 

"ate 
or tetter

postage plus registry fee, but was also of u.e tor'-o*d'itra"y -po"po*u* to the
amount of its face value.

Under date of December 2nd the Postal. Bultetin reported that the seventeen
cent stamp would be issuecl. The offrcial notice follows:

Third Assistant postmaster General.
postmasrers and other officers ".u "Yn1:1'"1:t3?',f;9;,?.Ti,TL:,lj;,Ln?u";,o"uthat the department is about to issue a ne*' 1z-cent oraina"v postage stamp, de-scribed as follows:
The stamp is the same shape and size, a horizontal rectangle, as the z0-centstamp of the current series and is printed in bank note btack inf. The central de-sign is a portrait of Woodrow Wilson within a semicircle and is parily inclosed in apanel which is supported on-either side by.acanthus scrolls. within ihis panel, andabove the portrait, appear the words "Unitea States postage,i in wtrite Roman let-ters. on a ribbon below the portrait is the name ,,wilson;' and under this, at thebottom. of the- stamp, appears the word "Cents." In both towercoroers, .lvithin cir-cles with dark backgrounds, are the xrhite numerats ,,1?.,, Triangular white_lineornaments appear in both upper corners and the entire stamp is enclosed within asingle white-Iine border.
The first issue of the new 1?-cent stamps will be placed on sale December 2g atthe post offlces at Princeton, N._J., staunton, va.,New-iotr," N. i; and washington,D. c. They wilt also be placed on sale on ihis date at trre'inlateric agency, bivijsiol of stamps, Post office Department, for the benefit of stamp couectors anddealers.

- Postmasters may draw requisitions on a separate form 3201 for a limited supplyof the new 1?-cent stamps after December zg,1gz|, and they witi-re nttea in reiu_lar turn as promptly after that date as production wiil permit.

rhird Assist"", pT;r*.lt3"Gt3;u"u,.

Two weeks later a thirteen cent stamp was once again issued, this being the
second time that such a denomination had been dropped only to be again is-,sued
in a new series. This value eompleted the sequence ihrough in" ntte."o eent and
also was issued primarily. in prlpaying postage and insirrance on parcels and
Ietters eovering fees running to this amount.
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Under date of December 14th the Postal, Bullatin announced that the thir-
teen cent stamp would be issued. The ofiflcial notice follows:

Third.Assistant Postmaster General,

postmasters and others connected *rrn [T?T$:""3"*t:;'"3;";"tt';"ut'r?u;, ,o"
department has prepared a reissue of the 13-cent ordinary postage stamp, described
as follows:

The stamp is the same shape and size,0.75 by 0.87 inch, as the 12-cent stamp
of the current series, and is printed in green ink. The central design is a portrait
of Benjamin Harrison, within an oval with open background and is partly inclosed
in a panel which is supported on either side by acanthus scrolls. Above the poi-
trait, in a curved line, appear the words "United States Postage" in white Roman
letters. On a ribbon below the oval is the name "Harrison" and under this, at the
bottom of the stamp, appears the word "Cents." In both lower corners, within
ovals with dark backgrounds, are the white numerals "13." The entire stamp is
inclosed within a cross-line border, with small triangular ornaments in both upper
corners.

The first of the new 13-cent stamps will be placed on sale January 11, 1926, at
the post offices at Indianapolis, Ind., and Washington, D. C. They will also be placed
on sale on the same date at the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post Office
Department, for the beneflt of stamp collectors and dealers.

Postmasters may draw requisitions on a separate form, 3201, for a limited sup-
ply of the new L3-cent stamps after January 71,1926, and they v-i]l be filled in regu-
lar turn as promptly after that date as production will permit. District account-
ing postmasters will obtain needed supplies of 13-cent stamps by requisition on the
central accountins office, usins Form 3338 accompanied o"d.."*1"i.;ATi:.""".

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

In 1925 the Bureau made certain plate experiments in spacing the stamps,
striving to overcome the loss clue to uneven perforating. A starwas added to
the plate margins as an aid to the workmen in the quick handling of these
sheets on the perforating machines. Such plates .were prepared for many of the
values below the twenty-five cent but with the introduction of rotary press sheet
stamps few were issued from these "star plates." The difference in spacing is
small but these stamps are a eollectable minor variety, and plate number bloeks
showing the star are of great interest in following the history of this issue, and
in certain of the values have become exceedingly scarce. These plates unlike
the earlier star plates had this marking next to only one plate number and
always on the upper right pane. There were three types of stars, a small five
pointed star as used on the coil plates, a large five pointed star and a large six
pointed star. These are either to the left of the top right (F) plate number or
below the upper plate number in the right margin. No stars were used on the
half cent lfale or the one and one-half cent llarding plates, but these had the
wide spacing throughout.

Various experiments were also nade for the purpose of lengthening the life
of the plates. These, of course, had no direct effect on the stamps themselves
but in some cases marks were placed in the margin denoting the experiment so
that an accurate check could be kept of the results. One of these marginal
markings was the letter " O " about a/s" high which appeared in the upper
right hand corner of the sheet margin. The "O" plates were identical with
the others except that instead of receiving a hardening bath of cyanide they
'were hardened in oil, u'hich tended to lengthen their life. A later experiment
proved that by having the plates chromium plated at Ieast five times the number
of impressions could be obtained than had been previously possible. It was
also found that when the plating started to wear after frequent impressions it
was possible to bring the surface back by replating. The end of the fiscal year
of 1929 showed a constant shrinkage in the number of new plates being made
for the ordinary designs.

13
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_ The complaint made against the perf 10 stamps in the previous issue was
that the stamps were difficult to separate and this was also leveled against these
rotary perf 10 stamps. The type of perforating maehines used at the Bureau
for the- rotary press stamps had made it essentiil that the large 10 gauge perf
be used to prevent the sheets from tearing apart in the machines. tn tne taiter
part of 1926 the Rureau eompleted work on a new machine that made it possible
to inerease the number of perforations and this was noted in the Repori of the
Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the fiseal yeir of 1927,
as follows:

"After a number of experiments with the large perforators with the idea of
developing a style of perforation that would increase the ease with which individual
s_taTps can be separated from the sheet, a new type perforating bar and wheel weredesigned. This change increased the perforatetl ipice between the stamps, result-
ing in its being easier to separate the stamps from the sheet. The flrst dtlivery of
work with this new perforation was made in December 1926. At the present [imeall large perforators for perforatinc 360 subjects and 400 subject work are equippedwith the new style bar and wheel."

The new machine perforated 11 horizontally and r0t/2 vefiicarly. The first
value to be issued in this way was the two ceni, which a-ppeared on December
10, 1926,-really being in the nature of a trial to cileterminelie suitability of this
new perforation before being applied to higher values. rt met with complete
satisfaetion and all rotary press sheet stamps were thereafter to be perforatea ty
this new method. The last old machine w:as changed to the oe* iylru May 2{i,
792_7, and. by the end of July of that year all values of rotary press sfreet stamps
had appeared perforated 77xI0/2.

The report quoted above included 860 sub.iect sheets. These. of course.
were .for booklets, it having been discovered that a saving could 6e made by
p_rinting them on rotary rather than flat plate presses. Twi eent booklets from
the rotary press were first issued perf 10, aftei the introduction of the new de-
viee both the one and two cent values were issued u'ith the new perf. Inter-
esting experiments in plate set-up were made for the perf 10 two cent booklets
and are fully described under the proper heading.

When the one and two cent rotary sheet stamps were ffrst issued the verti-
cal center margins between the panes were divided by a series of short horizontal
lines which divided the length of the full sheet into twenty rows. These were
used as- perforating guide lines although they did not fall in the proper place
except between the fifth and sixth rows of each pane. when the- sheets were
cut into post- office panes these lines appeared as hyphens on the margin fur-
thest from the plate numbers. on later plates of these numbers and on all
higher denominations a new type of marginal marking was used.

rnstead. of guide lines, like the flat bed plates, the later rotary sheets were
marked with two quarter inch lines at the sheet center forming a cross and
three-sixteenth inch lines at the four center points near the outside margin and
four plate numbers were placed on the side margin, one in each corner, adjacent
to the first row of stamps from the top or bottom. When the rotary sheets of
four hundred were bundled together preparatory to cutting into post offiee
panes an occasional sheet might become folded twice along the perforation thus
causing the center or arrow gutter to be several inches out of place, when this
occurred blocks could be found with either the horizontal or vertical marein
between stamps thus giving philatelists a variety as scarce as the " imperf le-
tween" both, however, being purely mechanieal errors.

, Although the early gu.rn breaker roll device made by Benjamin Stickney
had partially overcome the tendency of sheets to curl the results were not entire-
ly satisfactory and the Bureau's mechanieal department continued making
further experiments. The Report of the Direetor of the Bureau for 1928 called
attention to these, as follows:
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"During the early part of the year experiments were conducted in the rotary
perforating section with the intention of perfecting a breaker roller that would
sufficiently break the gum and prevent curling after leaving a series of breaker
marks on the gummed side of the sheet. The old breaker developed a sheet that
contained four or five prominent breakel marks on the gummed side of the stamp,
giving it a corrugated appearance. The present and accepted type of breaker which
was decided upon after a number of experiments is so constructed as to produce a
sheet that has only one breaker on the ggmmed side of the stamp. It has been
found that with but one mark the sheets will be flat and will not curl. TTre first
breaker of this new type was put into operation in March and stamps produced from
machines with this attachment were sent to certain large cities to compare their
practical adaptability with other stamps having four or five breaker marks on the
gummed sirle."

This nelv method was found to be quite satisfaetory and was adopted. Aside
from historical interest the breaker roll experiments were of little importance
to collectors as tliey had no effect on the design, the corrugated appearance was
not permanent nor did it affect the paper, being entirel;' a gumming device.
Other experiments \\'ere made in the method of applying the gum in an en-
deavor to overcomc curling, but we do not believe them to be of sufficient phila-
telie importance to be lr'orthy of a variety elassification of rotary press starnps.
ft is our belief that a philatelic variety to be recognized as sueh must be con-
stant in used copies as well as in those known as "Mint-O. G."

On December 7, 1927 the Government issued a new type of co l whieh was
of interest to philatelists only beeause it did away with private perfs. These
contained 3,000 subjects and were rolled with the gummed side out, thus per-
mitting their use on the machines which hacl heretofore required privately perf-
orated coils. The stamps from these coils were the same as those of the smaller
rolls, ancl the cliscontinuance of imperf sheets is noted in the Report of the Post-
master General for the fiscal year of 1928. The part appertaining to this is as
follo'rvs:

"The issuance of the larger size coils has enabled the Department to discon-
tinue the distribution of unperforated sheets of stamps formerly required by the
manufacturers who prepared special coils for use in their machines."

This put an encl to imperf sheets that had been regularly issued for twenty
years expressly for the use of manufacturers of private coils. General use of
these private coils had been declining and at this period only one firm still re-
quired the imperforate sheets, thus r,vith the acloption of the new coil imperf
stamps as rvell as the private perf coils became a thing of the past.

The introduction of rotary press stamps for issue in sheet form necessitated
various experiments in the paper used, as well as in the perforations and method.
of applying the gum. The early printings were on a slightly heavier paper
than had been used for flat plate stamps. In the latter part of 1926 a thinner
paper was used, more like the flat plate paper, and 1928 saw the adoption of a
softer ancl more absorbent paper on which the ink dried more quickly, and gave
the gum a better hold. We do not believe that any of the above variations are
of sufficient importance to be worthy of listing as paper varieties, but mention
is made of the changes aq numerous articles have appeared in the philatelic
press which may later be the cause of the discovery of ' 'scarce paper varieties, "
furthermore as the specifications ealled for paper of a thickness of .0029 inch to
.0033 inch, which was not always adhered to, there is just as much likelihood
that these unintentional variations are likely to be confused with the above
noted experimental changes.

There is one type of variations rrhich has been generally attributed to the
paper used. Several values of flat plate stamps were found in which there was
a decided d.ifference in the size of the stamp. Those that had the subject vertical
were not as tall as the ordinary ones and were somewhat wider giving the design
rather a "squat" appearance and on the horizontal desigrrs the increase was in

15
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the width and the reduction was in the height. This gave rise to the belief that
there were new master dies having different dimensions. The difference being
more apparent in blocks it was also felt by some to be due to a difference in
plate_set-up. According to A. w. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving
and-Printing, this was entirely due to the fact that the Bureau was piinting
4at bed stamps with the grain of the paper running in either direction. It will
be remembered that in the star plates of the 1908 issue the inerease in spacing
between stamps was only in the vertical gutters as this was the direction of the
greatest amount of shrinkage. Feeding paper to the press with the grain of the
paper changed would therefore cause the direction of the shrinkage to be in the
opposite way from the ordinary set up and cause the stamps to be shorter, while
the absence of shrinkage in the horizontal clirection would mean that the stamps
would become wider.

The issue is also famous for the ereat lack of uniformitv in the shades of
the various values. This was particuTarly apparent on the .I"o"o cent stamp,
the variations being not only in the shades but actually in the color, lvhen firit
issued it appeared in a peacock blue and all imaginable variations of this are
known to exist, and in 1929 the sta,rnp was issued in a decided green. This value
has been the subject of much comment in the philatelic preis but there were
other values almost as bad. In 1930 these color variations became so marked
that it was reported a postal inspector wished to arrest an individual whom he
claimed was using "washed" nine cent stamps. But upon convincing the au-
thorities that this supply came from the post office in a "washed out" pink,
instructions were issued to the Bureau to return to the original color. Change
of colors in used stamps, however, have also been found to be due to certain
chemical used on mail bags to prevent milderv.

In February 1929 the Department announeed that the;r had authorized. the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing to overprint rotary press stamps for use in
Kansas and Nebraska. This move had been under consideration for some time
in an effort to prevent the sale of stamps stolen in one State and selling them in
another. Kansas and Nebraska were selected as trial States because the in-
speetor who suggested the overprinting was in charge of the inspectors for these
two States and the trial was made under his supervision. It was the Depart-
ment's plan that if this proved successful it would be extended. to other State.
The first shipment of these stamps was made about April 13, the first covers
being dated April 15. These were put on sale at the Agency i\[ay 1. The official
notice follows:

SPECIAIJ ISSUE OF STATEi OVER'Pn,INTIJD STAMPS.

Third Assistant Postmaster General.
Washington, April 8, 1929.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that arrangements
have been completed to begin the issuance of special overprinted postage stamps in
sheet form in denominations of 1to 10 cents, inclusive, to post offices in Kansas and
Nebraska, for placing on sale to the public. So far as practicable, all requisitions
for these denominations now on hand in the department from direct-accounting
postmasters will be fiIled with the overprinted stamps. The surcharge, represent-
ing the respective State abbreviations, will appear in black ink across the lower half
of the stamps.

The overprinted-style stamps will be issued to aII post ofrces in the above-
named States with the exception of Kansas City, Topeka, and Wichita, I(ans., Omaha
and Lincoln, Nebr., where ordinary postage stamps will be continued on sale for
local use.

Postmasters at direct-accounting post offices in the above-named States, with
the exception of Kansas City and 'Wichita, Kans., and Lincoln, Nebr., are directed to
submit a special requisition promptly to the department for such quantities of over-
printed sheet stamps in denominations of l to 10 cents, inclusive, as will be re-
quired for a year's supply, making due allowance for any pending requisition that
will be fllled with surcharged stamps.
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District post offices in I{ansas and Nebraska will be supplied with surcharged
stamps from their respective central accounting office in the filling of requisitions as
soon as the stock is available.

Until otherwise directed the following general rules will goYern the sale and
use of the State surcharged stamPs:

1. The stamps will ne placed on sale only at post offices within the respective
States, but they witt be valid for postage purposes at all post offices now using ordi-
nary United States stamps.' 2. The supplies of- ordinary unsurcharged stamps remaining on hand in post
offices in the above-nameil States will continue to be used until exhausted. No of-
ficial flrst date of sale will be designated for any post ofrce supplied with the sur-
charged stamps.

3. Postmasters at ofrces supplied with special surcharged stamps will not
accept mail orders for such stamps iiom outside the State except as may be spec-ifical-
ly airthorized by the departmenf when needed for use on advertising matter that is
to be sent to post ofrces in Kansas and Nebraska for mailing.

4. For the benefit of stamp collectors the State surcharged stamps will be
placed on sale in the Philatelic Agency on May \, t929. Owing to the large num-
-ber of denominations of surcharged stamps, the agency will be unable to accept flrst
day covers from collectors for stamping and mailing on May 1.

5. The fiIling of orders will be greatly facilitated if collectors will eliminate
other varieties of itamps from their flrst or:ders for State surcharged stamps. All
orders will be fllled in regular turn of receipt.

While every reasonable effort will be made in the agency to fiU orders with well
centered stock, the limited quantities of the State surcharged stamps printed will
prevent as close selection beins made as is possible with ordin%: 

i$Hiil,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Although the Depar-tment notified Postmasters that these were valid any-
where therJwere numerous complaints that they were not accepted in payment
of postage. This among other reasons caused the idea to be aband.oned' and no
other Stite had such isiues. These not being commemoratives but a variety of
this series we have treated these stamps as a variety of each design of this itssue-

In May 1929 the Postrnaster General in a radio address over the National
Broadcasting System announced that the Department contemplated issuing 

_a
new series oT postage stamps and invited sugg;stions from the p_ublic, but aside

from this annouttcement liitle further was done until late in 1933'

In 1930, however, the designs of two of the curlent issue were changed'. On
June 4, 193b a r"* ioo" cent stamp 'was issuecl bearing a portrait of former
President William Howard Taft, this replaced tlie then current issue of the same

d.enomination bearing a portraii of }faitha Wasliington. T_his was printed in
the same brown as thi other and the same frame common to the other low values
was used. The official notice follows:

NDW4.CEN[OR,DNAR,YPOSTAGESTAMP,POR,TR,AITOF'IIAFYI'
rssuE oF 1930.

Third Assistant Postm'aster General,
Washington, MaY 19' 1930.

Postmasters and postal employees are [otifled that the department is about to
issue a new 4-cent o.O-i"a.V pos.lugi stamp bearing the portrait of former President
Willi; ioward Taft. this^stamp will ieplace the current stamp of the same de-
nomination bearing the portrait of Martha Washington.- No change hal teen made in the present border design nor the color of ink,
which will be brown. ine centrat design is a portrait of the foraer President, with

"o op"o background. The name "Taftt' appeais on a' ribbon scroll directly beneath
the portrait.

The new stamp will flrst be placed on sale June 4,1930, at cincinnati, ohio'
and tor the benefit of rtu-p colleciors the stamp will be placed on sale at the Phila-
lJic Rgency, Division oi St-r*pt, Post Office De-partment, June 5, 1930. The Phila-
telic Agency, however, will not handle flrst-day covers'

Direct ard central accounting postmasteis will be iurnished the ne'w 4-cent

stamps on regular q"r"t""f' requisitions after June 5, 1930. Special requisitions
for the new 4-cent stamp should be aYoided so far as practicable.
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stamp collectors des^iring flrst-day cancellations of the new 4-cent stamp maysend a limited number of addressed cbvers, not to exceed 2b, to the postmasiter aicincjnnati, ohio, with a cash or postal money-order remittance to cover the valueof .the stamps required for afixing. covers will be accepted from bona flde sub-scribers only and each-cover musibe properly and legibli aaaircssed; covers bear-ing pencil addresses will not be accepied] \ieither cin compiiance be made .with
unusual requests, such as for the afriins of stamps bearing itate numners, or theirregular placing of staqps oo cove.s, eic. The stamping ot-n.sl-aays covers is acourtesy extended to collectors withoul cost in a spirit of -clepartmental cooperation.Therefore the postmaster at Cincinnati will return all irregular requests unfllled.

rhird As sist,", 
"x'.f,'*t""r 

3T;"",r.
on December 1 a new design of the one anrl one-half cent stamp was issued

bcaring a front view, portrait of Harding, the frame r"i"g 
"Lu"ged 

to make ii
uniform with the balance of the values 

"below 
the fourteEn cenL The official

notice follows :

crrANGE rN DEsrcN o'l%-cElNT PosrAGE sratrdP, PORTRATT oF HARDTNG.

Third Assistant postmaster General.
postmasters and employees of the postar ."rrg3tl#*i3fi'o*"h#',*3 

tuo"n.r,-
ment is about to issue a redesigned Harding postage stamp bearing the full-facelikeness of the late president in lieu of ttre p1ofit" vI"* 

"o*- uppuu.ing on the cur_rent iszue of t7/z-cent stamps. The border design of the new -s[amp 
rras also beenchanged to agree with the stamps of the regulaiissue, series of-igzz_zg. The newstamp will be of the same size as the regular issue and: p.iniia ln irown ink.The 116-cent stamp -has been reengraved in order-to pto"iOe a more satisfac-torv likeness of late President Harding than that o""a oo tie-piesent issue, againstwhich some criticism has been directed, and to have the stami contorm in generalstvletnd quality of workmanship with the other stamps ;i til-" plesidential series.

- Thg new 1fi-cent Harding stamp will be first place^d o".af", in sheets and side-w^ise.coils, at the post office in Marion, ohio, on oec. t, 1980, and distribution there-of will be made to other post offices on regular requisition'", iooo as the depart-m-ent! st-ocks of 712-cent stamps in sheets and coils 6t tn" p.es".,irtyl" ur" exhiust-ed. So far as practicable postmasters should rdfrain from sufmitting requisitionsfor ttre n'ew Ly2-cent Harding stamp until an additional supply oi stamps in this de-nomination is needed.
stamp collectors desiring first-day cancellations of the new 1l-cent stampmay send a limited number of addressed covers, not to exceed 28, to the postmasteiat Marion, Ohio, with a cash or postal money-order remittance to cover the value ofthe stamp required for affixing. Covers witi be accepted d;; b;n; fide subscribersonlv and each cover must be properly and legibly aidressed; 

"ote"s 
bearing pencil

addresses will not be accepted. Neither can compliance be made with unusuil re-quests, such as for the affixing of stamps bearing plate n.umbeis, or the inegularplacing of stamps on covers, etc. The stamping oi first-aav "ot""* is a couitesyextended to collectors wi:thout cost in a spiriC of departmental cooperation. There-fore, the postmaster at Marion will return all irreguiar r"qoeilr- utrntt"d,x'or the benefit of collectors the new lyz-cint Harding stamp, in sheets andcoils, will be placed on sale at the phitatelic Agency, Division of Stimps, post OfficeDepartment, on Dec. 2, 1930, but the agency witf iot be authorizett to handle flrst-day covers.

rhird Assist"", 
"l.fr 

,lllXBT;"""t.

- By 1931 the work turned out by the Rotary press was on an average better
than that of the flat bed presses. This fact coupled with lower cost of ihe work
caused the Post offlce Department to order all-values up to and including the
fffty cent denominatioT to !e printed on the rotary press'for the new fiscal"year
beginning July 1, 1931. These were to be issued- a-s .ooo as the stock on [and
was depleted. The first of these were issued July 25th and before the middle of
Septemb_er all ha! appeared. contrary to the usual policy no public notice
was made about first day sales and some early covers wilt Ub extr6mely scarce.
The Bureau did not consider this as a new issue. Because of the dimensions of
the stamps these high value rotaries are divided. into two groups of perforations,
the eleven to fifteen cent were perforated 1lxl07/z as were the lower values. Thd
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seventeen cent and higher values were curved sidewise and going through the
perforating machine in this manner they were perforated I07/2x11, the higher
perforation still being on the shorter side.

In 1932, cluring the year of the George Washington Bicentennial Celebra-
tion, the postage rate on first class mail was raised to three cents and a new
stamp was issued for this value portraying Washington, and no additional print-
ings were made of the Lincoln stamp. As the one hundred. and twenty-fifth
anniversary of I-.rincoln's birth approached the Lincoln stamps had become en-
tirel;' depleted. There was an insistent dernand for this stamp and it was re-
issued February 7, 1934. These differ but slightly in color and can only be
identified by the plate numbers. The re-issue was officially announced as fol-
lows:

TIIR,E}E-OEhIT SIIAMPS. IJNCOIJN DESIGN.

Third Asst. Postmaster Genl.

postmasters are hereby notined thar additiynTrhll-tl?l;*t111"il1#;L'ut"n", r-
cent Lincoln stamps in accordance with the design provided in the 1922-23 series,
the distribution of which was suspended when the Washington design stamp of this
denomination was made available in July 1932, to conform to the new letter ra.te
of postage.

The new supply of this stamp has been provided especially to meet the public
demand for mailing purposes in connection with the 125th anniversary of Abrahan
Lincoln's birth, which occurs on February 12 of this year.

Therefore, postmasters at direct and central-accounting post offices may submit
requisition to the Department for a limited supply of 3-cent Lincoln stamps. To
facilitate shipment separate blank, Form 3201, indorsed "Lincoln issue," excluding
other stamp items, should be used.

District postmasters may obtain needed supplies of this stamp by requisitions on
the central accounting postmaster.

rhi.d 3;* B:3,H:*IH*;"",',

We have followed the same procedure in the treatment of the various stamps
of this issue as in the previous chapters, as we believe that the grouping of each
value permits simpler study than the usual eatalogue method. of listing.

We have illustrated the major plate varieties of the various stamps in this
series and have listed the known worthwhile varieties. Recause of the increased
Iife of the plates there were many minor defects found on later printings and we
have listed only those worthy of attention. The drawings in this series were
made by'Walter A. Stevens.

These stamps still being in use at the time this is being written, March
1935, the list of plates used can neither be complete or entirely correct. Some
of the plates listed as "used" for the rotary press stamps may not go to press
or be finished if the administration decides to replace these stamps. Such addi-
tions and corrections will be incorporated in the addenda.

In 1933 the Bureau began a series of experiments with two cent plates to
improve the perforations on rotary press stamps by use of the photo electric
cell or Electric Eye to control the perforating wheels. These plates had healy
vertical dashes 7/a of an inch long, spaced r/a of an inch apart in the center of
the entire length of the vertical gutter. A si.niilar dash is in the outside margin
at the right end of the horizontal gutter. The plate numbers were at the sides
opposite the third stamp from top and bottom of the sheet.

This experiment was quite successful and as the accumulated sheets were
on the average centered far better than the normal production the Post Ofiftce
Department authorized the Bureau to use these for filling small unit orders for
two cent stamps. The first shipments u'ere made early in 1935.

19
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NOTES
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NATIIAN IIALE
Frorn the Statue by Bela LyoI Prltt.

THE HALF CENT STAMPS GROUPED

S551-One HaJf Cent, Olive brown, portrait of Nathan Hale. No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued April 4, 1925.

This new value was issued to meet the needs of new rates of postage which
were to become effeetive April 15, 1925, as described by the Postal Service Act
approved. February 28, Igtl. It u,as to be used in conjunction with the exist-
ing private and Post Office stocks of one cent stamps ancl stamped envelopes to
covei the increased rate on third elass matter to one and one-half cents per ounce
or fraetion thereof, and rvas used in quantity mainly with a one cent stamp on
circulars of one ounce or less, but also for higher fractional rates.

The selection of Nathan Hale as a subject was prompted by a campaign
waged by Yale graduates under the leadership of George_Dudley seymour.of
Nei Haven, to lionor their great hero of colonial days. Mr. Se).mour _supplied
the photograph (illustratecll to the Post Office Department-to_be usecl for the
vignette. -They 

macle an appeal to both the President and the Postmaster Gen-

.""u1 to perpetuate the fame-of Hale in this way in recognition_ of the app1919.hi1S

one huidr-ecl ancl fiftieth anniversary of his death and on March 10, 1925 the
Post Office Department duly announced that the new one-half cent stamp design
being prepareh rvould beai the portrait of Natlian lIale. These were first put
on site atitre Philatelic Agency at Washington, D. C., and at New Haven, Conn.,
the former home of llale, on April 4, 1925.

The heacl of Hale, from the staiue by Bela L;'on Pratt at New Flaven' is
within an oval and partly enclosed in a panel which is supported on either side

by acanthus scrolls.- A6ove the portrait, in a curved line,- app-ear the_ word.s

"-IJnited States Postage" in white Roman letters. On a ribbon below the oval
is the name "Nathan-Hale," this being the onll' -u1u subject whose name ap-

nears in full on the stamp. Across the bottom of the stamp is the word "Cent"
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and white numerals on a dark background. appear in both lower corners. A
cross line border with small triangular ornaments in both upper corners com-
plete the rather crude clesign. The stamp was designed by C. A. Huston and
engraved by Messrs. J. Eissler, E. M. Weeks and E. M. Hall, of the Bureau.

This stamp was current for a longer period than any of the other values
below the ten cent, through not being issued perf 10 on the rotary press. When
the existing public stock of one cent stamps became exhausted there was little
demand for this new value and it was not printed from the rotary press until
May 1929, nore than four years after issue, and none at all were issued by the
Bureau during two of these years. rn spite of its short life it appeared in con-
siderable quantities and although listed by the Bureau as "sepia" it is found
in various shades of olive brown.

Ail plates used for this issue had the wide gauge spacing which was then
being used on some of the other values (star plates) to overcome waste in perfo-
rating due to paper shrinkage.

Shades: Pale olive brown, olive brown, dark olive brown.

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks

b: Cracked plate

On plate 17047 there is a vertical crack that luns from the upperright pane in the seventh vertical row. This starts along lheright frame line of stamp ?? U R continuesralong the right frame
line of 8? and part of the way along gZ thbn giaduallfslants toright and finally disappears between the seventh and eiihth stampof the first row of the lower pane. (Illustrated.)

Crncked Plate
17()47 UIl. L. B.

Broken relief

There is also a minor transfer roll variety on Dlate #17041. The
flrst five vertical rows show a white spot on the uppei right center
of the left fraction bar. (Illustrated.)
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Broken Relief.

d: Defective entry

DefectiYe EItrY
17074 LR tl5.

3J.*?'",i1,$if;.l:ilir 
right e5' derective entrv in rower right

Plates used: 1?01?-18, 1-g, 20, 29, 30, 31, 32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40' 47, 4?,
49, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,49, 50, 51, 52, 54,55, 56,57' 58,71' 72,
7 3 , 7 4 , 7 5 , 7 6 , 7 7 , 7 8 , ? 9 , 8 0 , 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 6

Plates not used:
17053
77231-32,33, 34, 35, 36, 3?, 38, 47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,59' 60'

67, 62

#653-One Half Gent, olive brown. Portrait of Nathan Hale. Rotary
Press. Perf.. LLxLO/2.

Issued MaY 25,1929.

The Bureau no$' recognizecl. that a distinctive saving rvas being- macl_e i1
printing precancelled. stamps by the rotary press-methodand when early in 1-929
'u la"g"-oid.r was receive,l f"o* both Ner York ancl Chicago for p_reeancelled

one-tr"alf cent stamps curved rotary-plates were preparecl at once and the order
put in work. They appeared on IIay 25, 1929 uncancelled.

Shades: Olive brown, deep olive brown

19650 LR 02.

23

Varieties: a:
b:

Spotfi or Chirr.

Plate number blocks
Plate flaw

19650 upper
19650 lower
19651 lower

Recut.

Gash in upper left corner.
White spots on chin. (Illustrated. )
Low spot on plate causing entire face
to appear extremely weak.
Gashes on face to left of nose, mouth
and chin. (Illustrated.)
Gash in throat above TH of NATHAN.
( Illustrated. )

right f 17.
right ft92.right ft2I.

19652 lower left #72.

19653 upper right f56.
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1006{l uR 66.

Gash on Throat.

19653 lower left Plate scratches as illustrated. X'irst
stage shows scratch in frst S of
STATES on # 99. Second stage
scratch of S of STATES on 999, also
series of scratches on bottom margin
and last five stamps on plate. Thiral
stage, scratch almost entirely burnish-
ed out except under f 100 and in the
lower right corner of stamp 96.

FIRST STAGE

EEEffiE

THIRD STAGEITII

I
I

SECOND STAGE

Shifted transfer
19650 upper right #59. Shifted transfer left inside frame line.

( Illustrated. )
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Double transfer
19651 lower right f 95.

1OOBD UB 50

shifted Trarrsfer.
Defective transfer

19652 upper left

The most obvious part of this variety
is the weak face, caused by removal of
a previous entry. Upon closer inspec-
tion several additional lines may be
seen as illustrated, in the upper left
part of the design.

25

d:

Double Transfer
1lXtl'rl LR. C5.

# 98. The inside frame line in the upper left" hand corner has been largely mis-
placed. (Illustrated.)

Defeetire Transfer
10652 UL 98.

tttGsz Lt, 72

Normal. Itecut"

Re-cut

Inasmuch as curved rotary press plates cannot be re-entered, it
has been found necessary in removing several of the above
mentioned varieties to re-cut the design on various stamps'
These are as follows: 19652 lower right, illustiatetl; 19652
Iower left #?2 illustrated; 19653 f56 illustrated'

Gash in Face.
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Platesused: 19650-51, 52, EB
2037 0_7L
20408_09
20922-23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29

Quantities of one-hdlf cent Hale, series of 1g2b, issued to postmasters, as reported
by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing for the fiscal years
ending June 30:

Precanceled
1925. .. . . .420,185,300
1926. . . .. .191,030,383
7927.... .. NONE
1928...... NONE
L929...... 15,353,900 9,730,000
1930...... 55,118,000 49,040,000
1931...... 57,660,100 84,980,000
1932...... 20,811,900 61,960,000
1933...... 90,337,600 173,090,000
1934......135,148,600 16,940,000

NOTES
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ONE CENT STAMPS GROUPED
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#552-One Cent, Green. Benjamin Franklin. Flat Plate. No Wmlr" Perf.11.
Issued January 77, 1923.

Benjamin Franklin was continued as the subject for this denomination,
taken from lrouclon's portrait bust. It was engraved by L. S Schofield, E. M.
Ilall and J. Benzing, of ttre Bureau, the frame design being by c. A. Iluston,
who u,as also respon*sible for the designing of the other values of this series.

The vignette clesign surrounding is the same as described. for the one-half cent
excent that the numerals "l" attd the name "FRANKI-rIN" are substituted for
"t7"" and- "NATIIAN HAI.iE."

This design went to press January 3, 1923, ancl the stam-ps first appeared
Januarl, 17th1t both the Philaclelphia and \\rashington Post offces. This date
was thi anniversary of the birth- of Franklin, who being recognized_ as the
"Father of Thrift"- as well as havirrg been the first Postmaster General of the
Unitecl States, it'w'as consiclerecl a splcial tribute to "Thrift-Weeli" being ob-

served at that time.
Though the flat plate stamps of this denomination were the first to be re-

placecl bylhe perforated 10 rotary' press stamps they rernainecl current for quite
iome time ar fhe clistribution of ine rotaries rvas at first quite limited. Though
out of issue for over eight years this issue is still fairly common and is obtain-
able in uumerous shades of green. When the one and one-half cent rate on

circulars went into effect certain post offices permitted the use of bisectecl one

cent stamps. Insofar as the ltost Office Department t\ras concerned these rvere

"unoffrcial" and while of interest are of doubtful philatelic value'

shades: Light bright green, bright green, bluish green, dark bluish green, dark
green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Double Transfer.

#15585 L.L.27.

Shifted Transfer.
# 14159 U.L.

# 159e0 U.L.

A major southeastern double showing in almost
the entire frame. (Illustrated')

Southwestern Double showing around both nu-
merals, position unknown. (Illustrated')

Double
'Iransfer
15,5A5 #v7
LorYer Left

Southrvesterrr Double
Position IJrknorvn

Shifted transfer on stamp S 6 shows in the lines
of the bust and the lower part of the vignette
frame line.
+ Z rnitt as illustrated, smaller ones may also
li'e founa on stamps f 8-9 and 10.

Better class of sni?t shows in lines of bust'
letters "X'RANKLIN" as illustrated, position un-
known.
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1d90o ur, #7

Defective transfer.
Lower left corner is weak

Better Type of Shlft

as illustrated, position unknown.

Defeetive Transfer.
Plates used:

L4L57-58, 59, 60, 97, 92, 93, 94
142L5-t6, 17, 18, 43, 44, 45, 46, 54, 55, 56,
74975-76, 77, 78
7502L-22, 23, 24, 43, 44, 45, 46, 4't, 48, 49,

93,94,95,96
15105-06, 07, 08, 33, 34, 35, 36, 43, 44, 45,
15215-16, 1?, 18, 67, 68, 69, 70, 85, 86, 87,
15300-01, 02, 03, 10, 11, 72, L3, 14, 15, 16,

32, 33, 34, 35, 42, 43, 44, 45,58, 59,
7 5 , 8 0 , 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 9 8 ,15400-01, 08, 09, 10, 11, 20, 2!, 22, 23, 29,
5 5 , 5 6 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 2

16684-85,86,8?
15953-54, 55, 56, ?9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,

95,96,97,98,99
16000-01, 02, 03, 04, 05,06, 0?, 08, 09, 10,

28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33, 84, 35,36, 3?,
55, 56, 57 , 58, 67, 62

16556-57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,64, 65, 63,

Plates not used.
t4282
16059-60
16554-55, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 84,

57, 81, 83, 84

50, 69, 70, 7t, 72,

46, 59, 60, 61, 62,
88,92,93,94,95,
17, 18, 79, 20, 2L,
60,61,66,6?,68,
99
30, 31, 32, 37, 38,

86,87,88,89,90,

17, 18, t9, 20, 23,
38, 41, 42, 43, 44,

69,70,7L

73,74,75,76,

85,86,87,88
96,97,98,99
28, 29, 30, 31,
69, 72, 73, 74,

39, 40, 53, 54,

9L, 92, 93, 94,

24, 25, 26, 27,
49, 50, 67,62,

8 5 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 1

fi552-One Gent, Green Booklet. I'ra,nklin. Flat Plate. No Wnk.
Perf. 11.

Issued August 11,1923.

when the new designs, series of rg22, were first issued there was still a
considerable quantity of the old design one cent booklet sheets on hand at the
Bureau. These were issued in conjunction u'ith the'two cent stamps of this
series as late as the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and v'hen the new booklets
finally appeared were not replaced until the latter part of 1g27, the need for
t\is_value beilg small after 1925. The5' were never ijsued from the rotary press
while the perforating wheels were set at 10 gar,gu

-^, Thele stamps were printed from 360 subject sheets as liad all values since
1910. The sheets consistecl of six rows of ten panes each. Tlie plate numbers
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and anows being cut off in all positions except above the fifth, sixth and seventh
panes made only the following positions available:

d-Q1diaa1y pang.
f,-pa1s with half arrow line in margin, guide line at right.
Q-paas with half arrow line in margin, guide line at left.
D-Pane with plate number in margin.
H-Pane with vertical guide line at right.
I 
-Pane 

with vertical guide line at left.
J 

-Pane 
with horizontal guide line at bottom.

K-Pane with vertical guide line at right and line at bottom.
L-Pane with vertical guide line at left and line at bottom.
M-Pane with horizontal guide line at top of margin.
N-Pane with vertical guide line at right and at top of margin.
O-Pane with vertical guide line at left and at top of margin.

On these plates A occurs thirty-one times; J and 1\[ occur eight times each ;
N and O each occur three times and the others each once.

The lack of demand for this denomination resulted in a much smaller
printing than for the previous design booklet perforated. 11 and as a result a
smaller quantity was saved'for collectors and it is more desirable particularly
in positions that are found only once on each sheet.

Shades: Green, deep green.

Varieties: Position varieties as mentioned above.
Plates used:

t4221-22, 23, 24, 60, 51, 52, 53, 69, 70, 77, 72
t596t-62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68

Plates not used:
16276-77,78,79
16310-11, 12, 13
16596-97,98,99
16604-05,06,0?,09, 10, 11, 12

fi575-.One Cent, Green. Fra,nklin. Flat Plate. No Wmk. Imperf.
Issued March 20, 7923.

The Department continued to issue imperf stamps, although but one manu-
facturer of private coils still continued in business, and most of these imperfs
were distributed through the Philateiic Agency at Washington, thus permitting
a large supply to become available to collectors

On December 7, 1927 the Post Office Department issued a 3,000 subject eoil
which could be used on machines that formerly required private coils and this
made any further issuance of imperforate sheets unnecessary. Though this
fact received publicity in the philatelic journals little importance was attached
to it and seemingly no effort $,as made to obtain copies at the Agency while
still available at face.

There had been little call for this value especially after the introduction of
the one and one-half cent rate for circulars and most dealers and. collectors were
not aware of the seemingly small amount of this denomination in circulation
until the early part of 1930. A few dealers and speculators realized the possi-
bility of the relative "scarcity" of this stamp, laid aside large quantities which
having been withdrawn from the market caused quite a furore, and as a conse-
quence the prices asked were much higher than the facts warranted.

Issued in a smaller quantity than most of its predecessors it should be
more d.esirable but not to the point where it is actually a scarce item. We have
been informed by F. A. Tilton, Third Assistant Postmaster General, in a letter
dated February 6, 1931, that 76,072,400 one cent stamps were issued- imperfo-
rate and it may be assumed that most of these reached philatelic hands.

As in the previous imperforate issue this stamp was delivered to Postmast-
ers in 400 subject sheets. This allowed the usual position varieties found. only
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in the ordinary imperforate sheets. With an exaggerated. idea of its value
position varieties have been particularly sought after. An interesting fact is
that these stamps were used in quantity by many dealers on their mail after
position and plate number blocks had been rernoved and it is quite evident that
many of the latter were saved, as many perhaps as the ordinary blocks, and
they should not therefore command any particular premium over the latter.
The private perforates in mint pairs are much scarcer than many of the earlier
ones as these were generally precancelled.

Shades: Green, deep green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position blocks.

1. Upper and lower, right and left arrow blocks.
2. Center line blocks.

c: Shifted Transfer,
# 14159 U.I/. Shifted Transf_er_ on_ stamp # 6 

-of the bust and the lower part of
line.

d: Private perforated coils.
1. Schermack III.

Plates used:
14157-58,59,60
L4245
15045
15106-46
1533!-44, 66, 72, 98, 99
16400-32, 56, 89, 90
15 9 6 4-91
1 6 0 4 3-4 9, 5 0, 61, 6 2
16656-57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 68, 69

fi597-.One Cent, Green Coil. Fra,nklin. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Perf. 10 Vertically. Coiled Sidewise.

Issued July 18, 1923.

As the supply of the sidewise coil of the previous design remaining on hand
at the Bureau was sufficient to last more than six months after the new series
one cent value had first been issued, this stamp did not appear until after the
beginning of the fiscal year of 7924 and it was almost six months later, January
7, 1924, that it was issued precancelled.

These sidewise coils were printed on the rotary press as had been the prac-
tiee since 1916, although the first value, the two cent, was originally issued in
this type of printing as early as 1914. This type of issue was printed on 170
subject sheets, ten rows of 17 subjects, a pair of plates with one complete turn
of the press printing 340 stamps. These were printed in continuous rolls, per-
forated, cut and coiled into 500 and 1,000 subject lengths and so issued to
Postmasters. On December 1, 1927, a 3,000 subject coil was issued for use in
speeial vending and stamp affixing machines that had previously needed a
privately perforated eoil.

This ended the need for the former variety of imperforate stamps and in-
creased the demand for the government coils which since 1914 had been per-
forated 10.

Being printed from 170 subject plates a line is found after every seven-
teenth stamp. This is caused. by ink filling the crevice formed by the junction
of the two plates used on a rotary press, it is often blurred and occasionally
indistinct. There are no constantly recurring "paste-ups" those that are found
are the result of breaks in the coiling or the joining of the ends of the rolls
of stamps in the making of coils.

shows ln the lines
the vignette frame
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The paste-ups may be divided into two groups, one using craft paper and
the othei white paper. As a general rule the craft paper is used in joining
together the ends of rolls of coil stamps in sheets to rnake up the necessary units
of-500, 1,000 or 3,000 subjects. The white paper "paste-up" is used for mend-
ing a break of a single row in the coiling machine or when defective stamps
are removed from a coil and replaced rvith satisfactory copies. These d.efective
copies are removed after the coiling has been completed. These "paste-up"
stiips are prepared in advance and being of necessity perforated on the flat plate
machines are perf 11.

As noted under No. 578, these stamps lvere originally printed from plates
having a star and plate number over the first stamp. Just prior to the d.iscon-
tinuance of the use of coil waste for issuance in sheet form the request for
additional plate numbers at the bottom of the coil plates was granted.. The
first plate bearing two numbers was No. 19756 made for this stamp, the second
nu,m.ber being below stamp No. 170, the last one on the plate. All later plates
of this value had the second plate number although " coil waste " was no longer
being issued in sheet form.

In the coiling machine these numbers are generally cut off but occasional
copies may be found which having been cut off center show part of the number.
The top number is always above the stamp to the right of joint line while the
bottom number from the later plates is always below the stamp to the left of the
joint line.

Shadee: Bright yellowish green, green, dull greyish green, deep greyish green, deep
bright green, deep bluish green, blue green, deep blue green.

Varietiesr: a:
b:
c:

Ordinary pair.
Line pair.
Paste up pairs.
1. White paper.
2. Craft paper.
Plate number above or below stamp.
Double Transfer. Doubled to the northeast. (Illustratetl.)
Twisted Double Transfer. Doubled upward and to the right. (IUus-
trated. )

Position
U[known

Double'Iransfer Trylsted l)ouble

Relief Break.
This shows in the upper part of the left inside frame line and in
the upper right corner. (Illustratetl.)

d:
e:
f:

D T OF NUMISAL5 ? CENT

DOTTED t|t1t5 5H0W ORI€|NAI PoJlllor'l
OF TBAI|SFBR Dlr beFotE EU5ogE.-
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Broken l}ellef

['lates used: Number and star at top only:
14563-64, 73,74,88, 89, 90, 91
14600-01, 18, 19, 32,33, 40,4r,48, 49,54,55,60, 61
15290-91
L6304-22, 23, 40, 4r, 70, 71
L6428
15676-77,78,7g
16?04-05, 06, 0?, 20, 2r, 22, 23, 40, 4L, 42, 43, 74, 75, 76, 77
15808--09, 10, 11
15973-75,76
16015-16, 2t, 22, 39, 53, 54, 63, 64, 74, 8t, 82
16109-10
16777-79,80
L6827
19356
19581-82,83,84

Star and number above f 1 and number below #170:19756-57,58,59
19860-61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71
20043-44, 45, 46, 5I, 52, 73, 74, 93, 94
20t02-03,08, 09, 12, 13

Pla,tes not used:
15305
1597 4
16040-?3
16788

SSTLOne Cent, Green. Franklin. Rota,ry Press Goil lVaste.
No Wmk. Perf. 11 by 10.

Issued October 19, 1923.

This variety is similar to No. 538 of tbe series of 1908-21 and is again the
result of Bureau economy. They were made from sheets of 170 subjects which
had been prepared for sidewise rotary press coils but due to "short lengths"
and imperfect sheets these had been set aside as "waste." They hacl received
the vertical 10 gauge perforations as part of the long roll.

This "waste" was reclaimed and issued in sheet form by perforating hori-
zontally on the flat plate rnachines then set at 11 gauge.

The stamps were placed on sale in New York in sheets of 70 and 100 sub-
jects. As most collectors did not realize their existence they were almost en-
tirely overlooked and a comparatively small number were saved. for philatelists.

As in the previous coil waste a star and plate number appeared on the top
margin, over the first stamp, but only on the full 170 subject sheets. Some of
this coil waste was so badly cut that the plate numbers at the top were fre-
quently missing, the Bureau at the request of A. E. Owen, on behalf of plate
number eollectors, placed additional plate numbers at the bottom. These, how-
ever, were added just prior to the discontinuance of the issuing of coil waste and
it is unlikely that any bottom plate numbers exist.

Though of more recent issue than the earlier 11 x 10 coil waste of the
previous design this variety is much m.ore desirable. Being much scarcer than
the ordinary 11 x 10rl which was issued at a later date collectors should be
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eareful in measuring the perforations and the size of the design as this stamp
having been placed sidewise on the curved plate is wider whereas the latter issue
is longer though the same width as the flat plate stamp.

Shades: Green.

Varieties: Plate number block showing star and number.

Plates used:
14563-64, 73,74,88, 89, 90, 91
14600-01, 18, 19,33
15290-91
t5323-7 0
r5428
r57 2t-23, 13
15810

f581-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Botary Press. No Wmk. Perf. 10.

Issued October 17, 7923.

On April 27., 1923, the Bureau issued the one cent stamp of the series of
1922 in sheets from the'rotaly pless, these were all precancelled. They were the
first rotary press sheet stamps in this series so issued.

The rotary press stamps having been made especially for use in conjunction
with a p"ecancelling device which was attached to the press, they n'ere found
to be leis expensive to print than those from flat plates and it was deeided to
produce ordinary stamps by this method. Such stamps perforated 10 horizon-
lally and vertically weie first placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Washing-
ton, D. C., on October 77,1923, for the benefit of collectors, but it was quite
some months later before it was decided to use this form of issue for general
distribution,

They remained in general use for almost four years and are found in a

wide range of shades. The early printings were greyish green while the later
copies were much brighter. This difference in color is partially due to the slight
changes in the paper as well as to the mixture of ink at the Bureau.

They were printed in 400 subject sheets consisting of four panes of 100,
each pane entirely surrounded by margins. Where the two curved plates met
on the rotary press bed a crevice was formed. which when inl<ed appeared in the
margin at the top or bottom of the sheet. There are therefore no position
varieties of this stamp. The plate numbers l'ere at the side only and appear in
the upper and lower outside corners of the sheet, one to each pane.

There were two types of marginal markings used on these stamps. When
first issuecl there was a series of horizontal guide lines in the vertical gutter
between the right and left panes, these were intended as perforation guides and
were divided in units of 20 from the top of the full sheet to the bottom. These
did not fall exactly in the gutter between the vertical rows exeept between the
ffth and sixth rows of the upper and lorver panes, it being intended that this
would allow correction on each pane as the stamps rvere being perforated. These
were known as the Type A marginal markings and were used only op the earlier
plates and with but one exception only on the perforated 10 one eent and two
cents plates. One plate, however, was not used for these stamps and was put
to press later on after the perforation had ehanged. The printings from the
earlier printings as issued show horizontal hyphens along the inside margins of
the sheets. They are, of course, of interest to specialists.

The later group of plates listed as Type B marginal markings did not show
this type of layout but had instead cutting guides at the extreme ends of the
horizontal and vertical gutters. In the center of the plate was a quarter inch
cross which matched exactly with the three-sixteenth inch lines placed near the

33
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outside edges of the sheets. These were used as guicles in cutting the full sheets
into 100 subject panes.

Iu March 1924 twenty copies of this stamp were found on double paper,
precan-celled P_hiladelphia, Pa. This variety was caused by the pasting togefher
of the large-roll of paper used on the rotary press. rn this case ihe block found,
from Plate No. 14371, had the d.ouble paper covering the two upper horizontai
rows in the sheet in addition to a portion of the third row. There must have
been another similar strip on the otlier pane but these rvere no doubt used. and
lost to collectors.

There were no bool<lets of this value made on the rotary press while the
perforating machines were still set at the ten gauge though it has been listed un-
priced. by some catalogers. As late as September 1926 one of the philatelic
papers mentioned "The one cent rotary press booklet may be shortly expected.',
but it was not until all perforating machines for rotary press sheet- stamps had
been changed to the new gauge that one cent booklets- u'ere made from ^curved

plates. The ten perf rotary press one cent booklet does not exist.
shades: Greyish green,_dark greyish green, dull bluish green, bluish green, yellow-

ish green, bright yellowish green, deep yellowish green.

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Double paper, precancelled Phila, pa.
c: Inside marginal blocks showing horizontal markings.d: Defective transfer recut.

A horizontal pair was found by C. S. Johnson on a cover that show_
ed the left side of the left stamp to have been quite heavily recut atthe left. In the same correspondence a vertical pair was found
showing a defective transfer at the right of both stamps which had
also been recut and it can safely be assumetl that all three stamps
were adjacent to each other. This is one of the finest type of plaleyariety in this value. (Illustrated.)

Defectlve
TraNfer

R,ecut
Position

Unknoryn

Plates us€d:
type A Marginal markings:

14206-06
14348-49, 70,71,82, 83, 94, 95
14627-28
1:!9?4-25, 30, 31, 42, 43, 57, 52, 53, 62, 63
14 9 60-61, 81, 8 2



16648-49
15652-53,55
15944-45,59,60

Plates not used:
14650
15654

type B lVlargina,l markings:
15950-51, 57,58,77,78
76t73-74,9L,92
16201-02,09, 10
767 5t-52
1 6 8 11-12
18730-31,32

Note: Some of the early
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plate numbers are only knorvn precancelled.

.t:)

#594-One Cent, Green. Franklin." 
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued MaY 
-, 

1924.

Rotary Press Goil lVaste.

There is no accurate issue record of this stamp as its existence was not
known until almost two years after the approximate date of issue, when this
variety was cliscovered by a collector who claimed to have had a copy in his
collection "for about one year." Upon investigation it was discovered that in
May 7924 the Bureau used some unperforated coil waste made from sidewise
rotary press sheets and had put these through the flat plate perforating ma-
chines, hence these appeared perforated 11 both horizontally and vertically.
As there,was no knowledge of this stamp having been issued and since the perfo-
rations were the same as the ordinary stamp they were entirely overlooked, the
orrly copies known to have been saved were accidental rather than intentional.

This variety was never delivered to the Philatelic Agency, all copies were
sent out with the regular stock of one cent stamps, almost all known copies have
been found from mail originating in New York City. It has been said that only
one copy in mint condition is known and only about thirty used copies have been
found to clate though the Bureau stated that about 10,000 of the stamps were
issued.

Ilaving been curved sidewise on the plates this stamp is wider than the flat
plate stampr-1gt7r-20mm instead o1 1gr/r-l9mm, though it is the same
height. It is identical in size of design with the sidewise coil No. 597 and in
overall size of two cent No. 595 which is also the perforated 11 coil waste.

This is the scarcest non-error United States stamp of the twentieth century
and should only be bought from reliable sources. In 1934 eighteen copies of
this stamp were discovered by Ernest E. Fairbanks on some covers which had
been mailed by him on October 4, 1924, from Madison Square Station Post
Office in New York City. These covers had been returned to him as undeliver-
able for various reasons. This has to date been the only important find of these
stamps. Although no mint copies have been found there is always a possibility
that some collector of shades may have a block of this rarity among his perf.
11 flat plate stamps. Being coil waste correct centering should not be expected.

Shade: Deep grey green.

Plates used: The scarcity of this variety prevents any possibility of securing infor-
mation of this kind, no plate number copies or blocks being known to
be in existence.
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$604-One- Cen!. Green, Coil. Franklin. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Pe,rf. 10 l{orizontally. Coiled Endwise.

Issued July 19, 1924.

In the earlier coils this endwise variety was generally in greater demand
and therefore had always appeared earlier than the sidewise. But in Iater years
most of the vending and affixing machines were made for the sidewise coils and
the demand for the endwise wal practically nil. As a result this stamp was nor
issued until one year after the other and then sold only at the Philatelic Agency.
I:ater on they were generally distributed to Post Offices as their supply of ttre
previous design became exhausted.

This stamp was also printed on the rotary press but in 150 subject sheets,
ten rows wide by 15 rows high. As one complete turn of the press printed 300
stamps, (10 x 30) the "joint" Iine appeared once every fifteen stamps. Being
placed endwise on the rotary press the designs are 23mm high instead of the
asual 224/amm and the same width 78Yz-19mm as the flat plate impressions.
The "paste-ups" are as infrequent as in the sidewise coils and are caused in the
same way.

Although the coil waste from endwise coil plates were never issued. in sheet
form the decision to place a second plate number on the other margin of the eoil
plates also included the later plates for this stamp. on the eaily plates the
star and number was next to stamp 141, i. e. in the lower left corner of the
plate. When a second plate number was added it was placed in the upper right
corner, adjacent to No. 10.

Sbades: Green, bright yellow green, bright green, dull greyish green, deep greyish
green, deep green.

Varieties: a: Ordinary pair.
b: Line pair.
c: Paste up pair.

1. 'White paper.
2. Kraft paper.

d: Plate number at right or left.
e: Qurving crack. This shows in the gutter adjacent to the joint line.

Pla.tes used: Number and star LL only.
151? 9-8 0
15239-40

Number and star LL & number UR.
20355-56, 5?, 58, 72,73,74,75

Pla.tes not used:
t524L-42

fr63LOne Cent, Green. Fra,nklin. Rotary Press. No Wnk. Perf.
l1xL$/2.

Issued June 10, 192?.

In 1915 the complaint that the "perforated ten" stamps were difficult to
separate caused an experimental issue of two cents stamps with a new type 11
gauge perforation. This having proven satisfactory was soon thereafter used.
for all flat plate stamps. The use of ten gauge perforation on the rotary press
printing, however, was necessary because the method used needed suffieient
uncut spaee to prevent the sheets from tearing apart in the perforating process.
The introduction of rotary press sheet stamps for general uie again ciuied this
com-plaint and it necessitated the development of- the bar and wheel type of
p_erforator which made it possible to decrease the amount of uncut spaee between
the sta,mps and increase the ease with which they could be separated.
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In December 1926 the two cent stamps were issued with this new form of
perforation as an experiment. Having proved successful other values were

issued from the new 
-perforators 

as sooo as the supply at the Bureau became

e"haustea. This valu6 was not in great demand at-this time and not issued' in
the new type of perforation until June 70, 1927.

on this machine the horizontal perforations were increased to eleven while
the vertical perforations were only increased one half in each 2cm giving aiop-
;;;"J pe"totatio" ll x 7012' ih"". *at no other change and many of the

ptat"* used for the perforate 10 issue were also used for this stamp.
' This stamp wai printed entirely with b*t one exceptiol f^rom the type B
**"gi"ut *u"t i"g pldtes. one plate u.sed was originally made for the perforate
iO .Tu-p but neiei went to piess prior to the change in the perforating ma-

.ni".*, being the only perforat. t1-* 10[ stamp showing these markins!: 4
marginal blSck from"thl vertical insi.'lg gutter of this plate would. most iikely
be the most desirable non-eruor block of this stamp.

shades: Yellowish green, bright yellow green, olive green, bright green, green, deep
green.

Varieties: a: Plate numbers, side only.
b: Inside marginal blocks showing short horizontal lines'
c: Plate flav/.

#198t3 LR #20 heavy gash in Franklin's head. (Illustrated.)
d: Defective transfer.

t20O-47 LR t20 Weak transfer of shading under "Centt'' (il-
lbstrated. )

e: Block of four with gutter between'
tained 102 subjects' Caused bY
before being cut. The gutter is

I)efective Ttarrsfer
20047 L. R. Jf 20

One sheet was found which con-
a corner having been folded under
between vertical pairs.

Plate FltlY
19853
L. R. #m

Plates used.:
Type A Marginal guides:

15549
Type B Marginal guides:

16 81 1-1 2
18?30-31,32
18955-56.5?,58
19215-16, 17, 18, 64, 65, 66, 67
1 9 3 0 0-0 1, 0 2, 0 3, 3 6, 3 ?, 3 8, 3 9

1 9 5 3 7-3 8, 9 3, 9 4, 9 5, 9 6

19601-02,03,04
19852-53, 54, 55, 73, 74, 75, 76
20027-28, 2s', 30: 3L, 32;3e, 40, 47, 48,4e, 5g' 71, 19'!1' !2' 83' 84' e8' ee
20104-05; t4, 15, 26, 27,38, 39, 44, 45,48' 49, 52' 53' 56' 67
2r220-2r, 26', 27', 28', 2s',30; 31; 32, 33, 70,7L, 72, 73,86' 87' 88' 89' 92, 53,

94,95,96,97
21304-05, 06, 07, 43, 44, 45, 46

ft632_.One Cent, Green, Booklet. Franldin. Rotary Press. No \ilmk.' 
Perf .lLxLOt/*

Issued November 4, 1927'

Plates were first made for this variety early in 1927 but did not go to press

until Oetober and were first d.eliverecl to post offices about November 1st.
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'They were-first placed on sale officially at the Agency on November 4, rg27,
and were the first one cent booklets printed on the rotary press.

Like _the flat plate booklets these were printed from 860 subjeet plates.
These had no guide lines as did the former ones and the only position vaiieties
are plate number panes. These, however, are almost always trimmed off and are
only found on the sides of the panes from sheets whieh have been poorly cut and
then generally only partial numbers are found. The rotary booklets are from
end.wise curved plates and as such show the same size of desiEn as do the rotarv
press sheet stamps. There were no position panes other thin those oceasiondl
plate number panes.

Sb^ades: Green, bright green, deep green.

Va.rietioe: a: Ordinary panes.
b: Off center panes with plate number at the sides.

Plates used.:
18915-16, 17, 18
19529-30, 31,32,61, 62, 63, 64
t992r-22, 33, 34, 53, 54
20368-69
20406-07

s658-o-ne_c_ont, Green. Fra,nklin. overprinted Kans. Rotary press.
No Wmk. Perf . tLzI}/2.

Issued April 15, t929.

This was the lowest value to be overprinted for use in the state of I(ansas
as a means of_ preventing the sale of stolen stamps in some other state, although
they were valid for postage wherever rTnited Stat.* stamps were accepted fn
pqyment of postage. Fortunately the experiment was a lailure and was not
adopted for use in other states except Nebraska which shared with Kansas the
doubtful honor of the initial experiment.

There was no official first day sale of these stamps except May 1, 192g,

-when they_were nlaced-on-sale at the Agency "for tlie benefit of stamp coll
lectors." These "first day" covers are of aoubtfut interest or value as initial
shipments of the state overprinted stamps was made about April 13, 1929 to
vari-ous post offices in the two states. with the assistance of H. M. Southgate
we have been able to ascertain the earliest known date of each value in inis
gro_tlp with the narne of the town first using these stamps. on this value the
earliest date of use is April 15,7929, at Newton, Kansas. 

^Four 
plates were used.

for this stamp of which the first two are much scarcer than the l^atter pair. The
plates used for the stamp were also used. for the regular issue and. shoulcl not be
eonsidered a_positive proof of the genuinetre.s oi the overprint. Counterfeit
copies have been seen especially of some of the varieties ut.l .u"" shoulcl be
taken in buying these except from reliable sources.

To properl;' understand the cause of some of the scarce varieties of this
otherwise uninteresting group it is necessary to know how these stamps were
overprinted. The following description by ir. M. southgate, president of the
Bureau ,rssues Association, clearly txplains how these ou""i"ti.. occur and why
they are so scarce. This_artiele a-p,peired in the B. r. A. number of.,,weehly
Philatelic Gossip" December 12, 1ttl.

MEIIIIOD OT' MANI'TIACIIURE.
x'or ordinary stamps a roll of paper about 1g.b inches wide and 24 inches in

diameter, long enough to print about 6000 sheets, is drawn through the press by theplate rolls and a tension from the receiving roll at the opposite eia ot the presi.
- The paper first is drawn over rolls, which dip in a trough holding witer andgive the necessary moistur_e to the paper. It then passes oier the curved stampplates and through the ink drying seition to the o-verprinting electrotype platei
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and gumming roll and out through the gum drying, box' w-hich-also dries the over-
print, to be coiled at the entl ot Ihe press into "woiAing rolls ol about 12 inches ln
diameter. These rolls are equivalent to about tsoo s-neets of 400 subjects' The

size of these rolls is limited for handling purDoses'
The printing ot fr"?u*p-anJ ovlrpriii-in". is done durins one series of

operations. All varietfi ift"t -u"" covered- ly these notes are occasioned by these

two printings.
CAUSES.Of,' VAR,IETIES

With weather of uniform temperature and humidity, Ba.per of uniform thlck-
ness, materiat arro coniitionl"ffiittt uniform tension on the paper, it would be

nracticable to rigidly ti"-fuirltn"t tne drive_of the stamp printing roll and the oYer-

;;i;;iil";;u #t- nirt-inii"overprint ptage{ in the same poslion on the stamp as

Iong as the press opar.tuo. ti"*" c'onditions, however, 1r.e n-ot constant. varia-
;iff.l1 nrr-iaity "rtu"g"-lne 

amount of moisture required in d-a-mpening the paper

io" iri"ti"g, as well ,.-tft" Jt"i"h of the paper. The paper itself varies not onlv in
thickness but also in strength. The Baper is manufactuied tn rolls 72 inches wide
and split into narrowei itrr" for the- Gbvernment contract. The characteristics ol
naper in rolls cut t.om fire ""trt"" 

of the original roll-_Pay vary from that in rolls
il;;;# iri"'-rra".. 

- in" p.".. motor drives onto the coiling roll on which the printed

and gummed pup". ir^i6rroJ. As the roll of paner incr-eases in -diameter the pull
;;-tf";tp""'*iit io"""ur". -To 

"o*p"nsate- 
foi ihis a slipping clutch is Dlaced in

ifr'" 
-[ri.i, ji"". This c-annot miintaii an absolutely constant tension so variations

in stretch of PaPer results'

MEtrHOD OI'ADJUSTMENT.

Asidefromtheslippingclutcholthecoilingroll,which.teldstokeepa.constant.tension on the paper, there are adjustments oi the'overprinting roll which permit

that roll to be advancJ ot reta.aed in relation to its posltion with the stamp plate

roll, independent of the main drive'
The ordinary ,tuor"pJuru p"i"t"a on the paper in an upright position, the design

coming through, as it were, feet flrst'-
An adjustment, to' m-ainiain registration of the stamp and overprinting plates

andtoaidinoriginalsettingupoftlrema-chine,consistsof.ahandoDeratedgeaf-
ing. By the turn ot u"itu"a"*ft'!.I about the siz'e of a door-knob the relative Dosi-

iioli oi"tn" ove.printiig^ioit anO-stamp roll may be modified. One complete turn
of the hand wheel i" Zitn"t diiection-in whicb the pa.per is moving changes the

Dosition of the overprini-Oo*tr*rrd on the ordinary slamps about la inch (6mm')

t;;;;1"; ;;;;;i ih;-riana wneer in the opposite direction would raise the position

of the overprint on tn-e-':OrOinary" by abouf twice this amount when the overprint
ioril. U"i"i shifted against the movement of the paper'

Standard Wide and Nanow Spa.cings:

The pressman apparently turns the adjusting wheel through -an angle of about

45 degrees at one moiion of the hand, so 'we may exPect -to ind chatrges between

successive rows of ou".pti"tJ as each movement of the hand wheel is made, 
'lepend-ing somewhat upon ti."--p"ta *itn-*Li"h-th" printer-op-erates the hand wheel and

*fr"iir". he is rotating it with or against the motion of the paper.
The paper pu..""- tit"o"irt the press at the rate of, roughly' 60 ft' per minute'

This means trrat a rob-sun:"zf .L""f *ould pass a given point in about a second. rf
the individual motions *itfi tn" hand wheel 

-a.e 
mude at about one move in a second'

then the spacing ot ihe overprint would ptob.Uty be narrowed when working with
the run of the Baper about f to 1.5 mm., or widened when turned against the run
of the paper perhaps tt;-t ,";. between'adjacent ro-ws.- The printer probably does

not turn the wheel u[ u-""ito.- speed but-starts slowly and ends quickly, so the
i"tl .i 

"nu"se 
ot poriiioo oi ttr" o"""print may vary, giving an increasingly narrower

or wider spacing between adjacent rows'- - between each movement of the hand
wheel normat spacini"iifl """"t. 

The adiustment vrill, of course, affect^ ]oth the

spacing between rowJ of r1r-pt as well aJ the widegutter space. The widening of

the overprint may be sufrcieni to junp an entire row of stamps' il the case. of .a

single line overprint, like the State Stamps if the registration of the overprint is

ot"""o"gfr at tlie start of the adjustmentlo fall in the horizontal margins'

Gutter Spacings.

Inadditiontothevariationsofspacingoftheoverprint,.duetoautomaticor
hand adjustment, there are the varieties rEsulting from the incorrect registra'tion
of the stamp ptates and the overprinting electroype' i' "' the va'rieties showing the
gutter spacing between-rows of overprinls. These varieties only occur on the 400-

subject sheets of ordinary stamps'
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. To oblain registration between the panes of the ordinary stamps, the over-printing roll must have an increased space-between tne-rows-oi-dype to iccommodatethe % inch gutter or margin between panes. If registration tliween the roll carry-iq-s lhe stamp printing plates antl that canying the overprintins electrotyp"r is notaAected, then this wide spacing wilt fall on-th6 noar oi in" iui", instead-of acrossth-e gutter, and produce the normal wide spaced vaiieties. Wnen tne wicle spacingfalls so as- to. completely clear one hoiizontal row of stamps there is a row ofstamps without o_verprint, providing the overprint is in a sinste-tine.As hand adjustment_is used tb bring the'wide ,pu." liio registration with thegutter, sheets showing the wide spacing will show ^[ne-erect-ot- 
hana aoiustmeniwith varieties of spacings'When the machine is set up aDd the registration between the stamp roll andthe-overprinting roll is-correct alter operating fo. some timJirre overprinl rott maywork up or down on the sheet to such an extent that the wide space, intending tocover the gutter, works out o_nto the body of the pane. Untiilfris is'corrected-thepress wiil continue to print the normal wide spaced varielGs.- 6rre iact th;a-pu;k:a.ges of such wide spaced stamps have not been locatetl-i*..fu"" indication thatthe pressmen are "on their job'; or that the inspectors ha;; *iitro"a*n such prints.It is questionable if inspection would condemn sireets srto*i"g liiis wiae spacing.

Double Overprdnts:
The creeping of the overprint from the normal position must bring at times thenormal overprint into tle margin between t49 stamps, ana near double overfrinison. the State Stamps will result. Varieties will be found where , t"oe double over-print will occur on one stamp or three overprints on a vertical pair of stamps.These varieties result from. the hand adjustment working witfr ifre direction of themovement of the paper giving a slighily narrower spacing than the standard.

Wiped Letters:

4-no-ther group of varieties to be found consists of tall and short letters.
. If the adjust-ing hand wheel is turned at the instanl 1ne type of the overprintis in contact with the^oaper, it will wipe or elongate tht-leiGr of the ordinarys,tamp, if the motion of .the adjusting hand wheel dn tfre erectrlvpe rott is againstthe direction of the motion-on lhe piper. It will shorten the leitering if the direc-tion of hand wheel motion is _with ttre paper- Th; 1;;-ctG;i-"g-oi-tn" tetters is verypronounced in some cases and gives us another check 6n the ipproximate movementattained-by-the operation.o-f the adjusting mechanism, tne ijtter heights in somecases being increased by at least 1 mm.
^ .- shortening of the lett_ers, as, it is produced by adjustment with the movemento-f the Baper, makes a smaller difference; aittroush'insiir"""r-n#" been noted nrherethe height of the letters has been ,pp.e'cianty reaucea.

Ofisets:

.After the overprint h?s been placed on the stamp the paper passes up andpartially around a smooth brass roll about 5 inches in diameter io airect tne paperto the gum roll. This roll strikes the ink side of the sheei ind picks up thi im-pression from the undried overprint. A felt wiper is located on the under side oftle roll, which_is lqpposed to remove all ink from the roll. These wipers frave [o le
g.h?lC-ed periodically and during this change it is possible for ah; r.oil to pick up alight impression from the fresh ink of the-overpririt ana re-impress it on the sheetsas it completes the turn. This will account for occasional s6called double prints.
The impressions are exceedingly faint and not often detected.

_. (Author's Note) This also accounts for the phantom plate numbers on the
ordinary rotary stamps.

The normal spacing between overprints is 22 mm. As noted above this
distance can be increasecl or decreased as needed by the operator and minor
variatio_ns being fairly frequent have received but iittle at-tention. However,
yhele the spacing is mueh wider than normal, such as was most likely caused
by the misplacement of the gutter spacing, pairs and blocks have been treasured.
as major varieties. The recognized i'rvide spacing" varieties measure 81-82 mm
between overprints.

Two sheets were found of this stamp on which one horizontal row had. no
overprint. This was the only-v-ariety_of which two sheets were found althoughin each case the variety wouid be on both panes. one sheet of this stamp w"as
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to thealso found with the wide spacing between two horizontal rows. Next
two eent this was issued in larger quantities than any of the others.

Shades: Green, deep green.

Varietiec: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Yertical pair, one without surcharge.
c: Vertieal pair, 31-32mm spacing betv/een overprints.

Plates used:
18957
19302-38,39

Quantity issued: 13,39 0,000

S669-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Overprinted Nebr. Rotary Press.
No Wmk. Perf . tlxL0/2.

Issued April 17, 1929.

This is the companion to
issued in a mistaken idea that
robbers disposed of the stamps.

It was first issued two rlaYs after
known date of use l-reing on a coYer

the one cent Ilansas overprint and like it was
it would reduce the ease with which Post Office

the one cent Kansas stamp, the earliest
from Cambridge, Nebr., dated April 17,

L929.
A much smaller quantity was issued of this overprint than that prepared

for Kansas and the o".ii.ru.y varieties of this are more desirable. In spite -of 
the

srnaller total supply the same two major varieties were found although only one

sheet of each reached philatelic hands.

Shades: Green, deep green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Vertical pair, one without surcharge.
c: Vertical pair 31-32mm spacing between overprints.

Plates used: 19338-39

Quantity issued: 8,220,0 00

Quantity of one cent stamps, series of L922, issued to- Postmasters in the
fiscal years ending June 30, as reported by the Director of the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing:

OrdinarY OrdinarY
Precanceled

1923 7,220,400 117,400,000
1924 .. ....1,888,49?,389 722,770,000
1925 ....2,068,364,788 499,650,000
1926 602,634,400 51,510,000
1927 .... 58,637,600 88,590,000
1928 . .. . 401,228,600 104,370,000
1929 1,010,766,700 348,190,000
1930 890,254,100 324,0?0,000
1931 .... 855,464,800 290,590,000
1932 402,629,000 226,460,000
1933 802,496,500 288,120,000
1934. ....1,176,657,900 327,520,000

Coils Coils Booklets
Precanceled

358,325,500 204,432,500 120,592,560
309,804,000 180,96?,500 155,473,200
12?,851,000 ?,567,500 16,995,840

51,500 24,220,000 12,697,200
2,487,500 33,803,000 14,002,080

60,8?3,000 270,698,000 76,10?,360
96,856,000 208,500,000 42,t62,640
s2,376,000 199,184,000 46,873,680
74,444,500 134,620,500' 44,684,400

16?,?56,500 133,949,000 ?2,710,880
125,331,000 159,??7,000 39,479,280
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NOTES
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ONE AND A IIALF CEI.|I:T STAMPS GROUPED
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#55LOne arld a llalf Cent, Yellow Bro\rn. Ilarding. Flat Plate.
No \[Imk. Perf. 11.

Issued March 19, 1925.

This was the first fractional postage stamp issued by the Post Office Depa-r-t-

ment. It was made oeces*ary by ttre Fostal Strvice Aci apProved. February-28,
ig%. whicn welrt into etrect -b.p"lt 15,1925. This act which increased third class

rate from one cent per ounce or fraction thereof to one and a half cents, was

i""g.fy i"" circulars'and therefore needed. in large quantities, mainly in single

""it.." 
As many of the values were soon to be-.issued on the rotary press it

slu** .t"u"ge that this value was made on flat plates, especially since the rotary

;;; ;i;;pl- were issueil the same day. The Bureau, hot'revet, had not been

iiven definite instructions at this time tb use the rotary on values other than the

one and two cent stamPs.-_ 
rn" design of the stamp differed somewhat from the other low values and

as such it is of interest to note how the die was made. A tlansfer roll of the

i*o "."t I{arding Memorial stamp was made and reworkecl in the following
*unn"*, The figrires "2" were fiist removed from the lower cor:ners, as- well

as the dates in t"he upper coIneIS, and this was impressed in a block of steel and'

prepare<l for use u.ifu master die. 'Ihe figures i'11/2" were then engraved.il
ihui" p"op." plaees. As the original design had been made for black ink which
did not need such deep lines, lt *a. tte..stu"y to rework the entire design,

.*p."iutty the portrait, io gioe the proper depth for the new.color. From this a

trinsfer'roll was prepared for making plates of the new design'
This stamp b'ore'a portrait of foimer President 'Warren G. Harding, flom

an etching -ade by F. Pauling. The name "Harding" appeared on a ribbon
beneath tie portrait. The suirounding design was the same_ as the one cent

"tut"p."..pt 
that the numerals "l\/z'' appeared in^the.ovals in both lower

"o"116". 
und the word. "Cents" replacecl the word "Cent" and the triangular

ornaments in both upper corners aie slightly different than in the other values.

In addition the inclosing border was of solid color instead of cross hatched as

in the balance of the lower denominations.
Though the rotary press sta,mps, having been issued the same day as ,this

variety, sSon replaced tiiis method of printlng these stamps were issued in a

sufficiently large quantity to enable collectors to obtain copies while still cur-
rent. Due tolhe-saving in tlie cost of the rotary press printed stamps over

those from the flat p"...6. it was consta,ntly expectecl to discontinue issuing this
variety an4 as a result there were frequ-ent printings witli a resultant rvide

variation in the shades.
Being a new value macle necessary by a new p.ostal_ regulation there was

not time io hold up their issuance until an appropriate date aruived and they
wlro immediately placecl on sale at the Agency at Washington and thereafter
at Post Offices as soon as suflicient stock became available.

Shades: Pale yellow brown, Iight yellow brown, yellowish brown, cleep yellow brown'
brown, reddish brown, dark brown.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted Transfer.

plate #168?2 contains 191 shifts. These are divided as follows: 55
in the'iJL pane, 57 in the UR pane, 32 in the LL and 4? in the LR'
(Illustrated.) The best positions are 46-56 U. L'
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Usual Shifted'IransfeE
Plate 16872

Plates used:
16829-30,31,

65,66,
16910-11, 12,

68,69,
Plates not used:

16985-86,87,
17009-10, 11,

9t, 92,

82,37,38, 39, 40, 4L, 42,
67, 68, 69, 70, 77,72,73,
13, t4,15, 16, 17, 30, 31,
70, 7t, 72, 78, 74, 75, 82,

8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 2 , 9 3
L2, 13, t4, t6, 16, 59, 60,
93,94

43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 6L, 62, 63, 64,
74,75,76,77,78, 79, 80
32, 33, s4, 35, 36, 37, 38, W, 40, 4L,
83. 84

6 1 , 6 2 , 6 3 , 6 4 , 6 5 , 6 6 , 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0 ,

ff582-_One €rld a llalf Cent, Yellow Brown. Harding. Rotary Press.
No Wmk. Perf. 10.

Issued March 19,1925.

Though there is one variety of this design that has a lower eatalog number
we have placed this variety after the flat plate perforate stamp as it was issued
the same day. ft is interesting to note that some plates were made for this
stamp before those for the flat bed presses.

This value was immediately issued in sheet form from the rotary press as
well as the flat plates as there was but six weeks after the act was approved that
this value became essential and a large suppl;z rvas needed. This being a new
denomination it required distribution to every post office. The output per press
per day of the rotary press was 6,000,000 as against 1,600,000 for the flat plate
work. Furthermore, this stamp was to be used in large quantities by individual
consumers who desired precaneelled stamps which could be more efficiently
manufactured on the rotary press which printed and precancelled the stamps in
one operation.

This stamp eontinued in use until replaced by the new perforation and was
issued in a larger quantity than the flat plate variety. In spite of this greater
quantity a smaller number were saved b;r collectors and dealers who were not
aware of the contemplated change in perforations and failed to seeure copies
while they were still obtainable at the post offices. It is therefore more desirable
especially in well centered copies which in this type of issue were never too
plentiful, it often being necessary to lool< over several sheets to find copies suit-
able for collectors.

As is possible on all rotary press stamps varieties on d.ouble paper in mint as
well as precancelled condition were found. The quantity discovered was ex-
tremely small and copies are very desirable. As mentioned before this is eaused
by the overlapping or joining together of the paper on the printing rolls. Such
sections are generally removed by inspectors but occasionally a sheet passes by
in which a few horizontal rows show the "paste up" causing a double paper
variety.

As in the flat plate variety this stanrp was issued in a wide range of
shades, the deep brown of the first printing being especiall;z desirable.
Sh.ades: Light yellow brown, yellow brown, deep yellow brown, pale brown, brown,

reddish brown, deep brown.

Var.leties: a: Plate number blocks, side only.
b: Double paper.
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16825-26, 45, 50
16905-06; 48',4s"
17007-08
17487-88
18235
18357-58,59,60
18412-13,82,83,
18693-94, 99
18700-01,02,03,
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5t, 52,85, 86, 87, 88
50, 51

88, 89

04, 28,29

45

9598-One and a HaJf Cent, Brown. Harding. Rotary Press Coil.
No Wmk. Perf. 10 Vertical. Coiled Sidewise.

Issued March 19,1925.

Thisl'ariety was also issued the same day as the two previously listed and
was as a matter of course printed on the rotary press. The stamps were curved
sidervise on the sheets and are therefore wider than the rotary and. flat plate
sheet stamps, and the same height as the formcr. The line occurs after every
seventeenth stamp.

The shades show little variation although the deep yellow brown from the
first printing are quite distinct. These are more desirable than the others in
used as well as mint eondition. This is partially due to the first printing being
largely precancelled.

Shades: Yellow brown, deep yellow brown, reddish brown, deep brown.

Varieties: Usual rotary coil varieties. See #597.
Pla,tes used:

16828-53, 54,55,56, 81, 82,
1690?-08, 09, 42, 43, 44, 45,
17025-26, 67, 68, 69
7847 8-7 9, 92
18513-14, 15, 16
t8643-44, 45
18713-14, 15, 59, 60, 61, 62
1881?-18, 2r,22,23,24
t9320-21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

Plates not used
t7070
18493
19363-64, 65, 66, 90, 91, 92, 93

9576-One a,nd a Half Cent, Brown. Harding. tr'lat Plate. No Wnk
Imperforate.

Issued April 4, 1925.

There still being one manufacturer who used coils privately perforated
this stamp was issued in four hundred subject sheets. ft was also on sale at
the Philatelic Agency and collectors had easy access to eopies. Ilowever, the
introduction of the 3,000 subjeet coils having made their further issuance un-
necessary this practice was discontinued late in 1927. l\{ost collectors and deal-
ers believing the supply at the Bureau would long remain available failed to
make the most of the opportunity and did not obtain sufficient eopies to fflI
their needs. This variety is therefore more desirable than the perforated eopies
though more plentiful than the one eent imperforate sta.mp.

These stamps being printed on flat bed plates are of normal size and should
not be confused with the rotary press imperforate issue, the usual imperforate
sheet varieties being obtainable only in this variety of the one and a half cent
stamp. There were 27,226,000 imperforate one and a half cent stamps issued by

83,84
46, 47,76,77,94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99
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the Bureau, this figure furnished us by the Third Assistant Postmaster General
includes this variety as well as No. 631, the rotary press imperforate one and a
half cent stamp.
Shades: Pale yellow brown, yellow brown, dark yellow brown, brown, reddish brown.

Varieties: a: Usual imperf sheet varieties.
b: Plate number blocks.
c: Privately perforated coils.

A_Schermack III.
tl: Shifted Transfer Plate # 1687Z-See perf. 11 # 553.

Pla,tes used:
16829-30, 31, 32. 37, 38, 42, 45,46, 48, 6t, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72,

nt
16917-36, 39, 40, 71, 72, 73, 74

f605-One and a HaIf Cent, Brown. Ilarding. Rota,ry Press. No
Wmk. Perf. 10 Horizontally. Coiled Endwise.

Issued May 9, 1925.

There being but a small demand for this type of coil it was not issued. in
this value until two weeks after the other variety. These were printed on 150
subject sheets with the resultant line after each fifteenth stamp,

The small demand necessitated infrequent printings and there is little varia-
tion in shades, the deep yellow brown of the first printing being the least
common.

Sbados: Brown, deep.yellow brown.

Va,rieties: a: Usual rotary coil varieties. See #604.
b: Defective transfer.

Right frame and inside border is defective. This is the first stamp
above a joint line. (Illustratecl.)

Defeetlve llransfer
of Right tr'rame Line
and Border

Plates used: 77027_29

Plates not used:
L7546-47, 48, 49
17 6 8 0-81

ff6[]1-One and a llalf Cent, Brown. Ilarding. Rota,ty Press. No
Wnk. Imperf.

Issued August 27, !926.
An order was received at the Bureau for some imperforate sheets of four

hundred of this value and by mistake the rotary press sheets were delivered.
Because of the wicle spacing of 5/16 inch between the 100 subject panes these
could not be used for private coils and were rejected. Rather than destroy
these they were placed on sale at the Philatelic Ageney at Washington.
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These were the first unperforated rotary press stamps to be issued in sheet
for,m and position varieties never previously obtainable in this type of stamP
became available to collectors. In place of the usual horizontal and vertieal
guid.e lines found on imperforate sheets these had vertical and horizontal gut-
iers, which when the sheets were perforated and cut into 100 subject panes be-
came margins for these small sheets. In the center of the plate a small -Va inch
cross was placed which was to be used as a cutting guide and matehed with small
3/16 inch lines placed near the outside edges of the sheet in the gutters in place
of anows which helped. the cutter to keep his panes uniform. As a result
eenter Iine blocks became available showing the small cross in the eenter of hori-
zontal and vertical gutters separating the stamps. The blocks from the top and
bottom of the vertical gutter and the extreme right and left ends of the hori-
zontal showed blocks separated by a 5/16 inch space with a 3/16 inch line be-
tween; other blocks along either gutter showed the space between horizontal or
vertical pairs on1y. The plate numbers were in the four outside corners.

These differ from the flat plate imperforate stamps in the height, having
been curvecl endwise on the plate. The entire output having reached philatelic
hands this variety is not likely to be as desirable as the flat plate issue, although
overloohecl by many collectors while they still were available.

Slrades: Yellow brown.

Va.rieties: a: Center block showing small cross.
b: Marginal gutter blocks showing small dash between.
c: Blocks with horizontal or vertical gutter between.
d: Plate number-side only.

Plates used:
18360
18 413

#633-One and a HaJf Cent, Brown. Harding. Rotary Press.
No Wnk. Perf. 1lby L0t/2.

Issued May 77,1927.

The ten perforated sheets having been too difficult to separate new equip-
ment was perfected at the Bureau to enable an increase in the perforations with-
out tearing the sheets, and all new printings after the early part of 1927 were
perforated eleven horizontally by 70t/2 vertically.- This value first appeared precancelled with the new perforation early in
February 1927 btfi wai not issued in mint form until iVlay 17, and then first at
the Agency. This variety v'as not in general use until some months later and
remained current until the end of 1930 when replaced. by the new design. It
is also found in various shades but in this variety it is the pale yellow brown
that is the most desirable.

Through an error in cutting the sheets into panes one sheet was folded
over, causing the cut to be several inches off center and resulting in one block
of four being known showing a vertical gutter between, similar to imperforate
sheet varieties, the perforations are normal.

Str.ades: Pale yellow brown, yellow brown, light red brown, red brown, dark red
brown, deep brown.

Va,rietios: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Block of four with vertical gutter between.

Pla,tes used:
16949-50
18358-59,60
18412-88,89
18693-94

47
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18?01-02, 03, 04, 22, 23, 28, 29, 37, 38
18825
19047-48, 57,58,72,73
t9L25-26, 81, 82, 91, 92
1920r-02, L3, L4, 90, 91, 92, 93

Plates not used: 19294-95

f659-One art{ a HaJf Cent, Brown. Ha,rding. Overprinted Kans.
Rotary Press. No Wmk. Pert. LLxLD/,v

Issued April 16,1929.

This stamp was first issued at Colby, Kansas, the earliest known cover
being dated April 16.

There were no varieties worthy of special attention on this value of Kansas
o-verprints. rt was issued in a larger quantity than any of the others used in
this state except the one and two cent denominations. The entire printing came
from two plates which were also used for the ordinary stamps.

Shades: Brown, deep brown.

Va.rietles: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 19191_91

Quantlty issued: 8,240,000

f670--One and a HaJf Cent, Brown. Harding. Overprinted Nebr.
Rotary Press. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued April 18, 1929.

This stamp was issued a few days later than the same value of the Kansas
series, the earliest cover being dated North Platte, Nebraska, April 18, 1929.

This value was issued in a larger quantity than any other Nebraska over-
prints except the two cent. One sheet was found with a wide spacing between
horizontal pairs. Other blocks have been found with slight variations in the
vertical spacing but these are of minor importanee.

$bades: Brown, deep brown.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Vertical pairs 31-32mm between overprints.

Plates used: 19182-92

Quantity iseued: 8,9 90,0 00

Quantity of One and a llalf Cent stamps, series of 1925, issued. to Post-
masters during the fiscal years ending June 30th:

Ordinary Ordinary
Precanceled

837,821,200 260,960,000
558,309,183 392,850,000
501,545,200 4?0,030,000
496,359,080 376,840,000
293,971,100 170,690,000
318,175,100 186,990,000
242,766,000 68,800,000

16,224,700

L925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
19 31
1932
1933
1934

Coils

t92,232,000
184,455,000
14 8,12 0,5 0 0
14?,986,500

90,260,000
94,989,000
63,309,000
16,605,000
18,082,?00

503,000

CoiIs
Precanceled
146,3?2,500
211,7 8 3,60 0
307,337,500
275,035,000
118,620,600
111,620,000

61,3 51,0 0 0

Total . 3,265,1?0,963 1,917,160,000 966,427,700 L,222,720,000
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#68LOne and a IIaJf Cent, Brown. Harding FUII Face." Press. No \trmk. Perf . tlxL$t/y

49

Botary

Issued December 1. 1930.

To make the design conform with the balance of the Iower values of the
series and present a do"e pleasing portrait of the former Presid'ent it was de-

cided to isslue a new stamp- of this value. This appeared December 1, 1930, at
Marion, ohio, the home to-wn of President llarding. It was.-placed. on sale at
tne Agency the following day but was not in generil use until after the first of
1931.

The portrait was much more pleasing than that of the earlier design, it
showed a iull face view, after a pholograph, and was designed by C. A. Hlston,
the lettering and framqwete eofi"avea Uy n. M. Hall, the portrait by J.-Eissler
and the scr6[ and ribbon by J. C. Benzing, all of the Bureau. The border and
balanse of the d"esign was now the same as the other values except for the use

rotary press plates and coming after the
for rotary sheet sta.mps had. been anived

Shades: Brown, deep brown, dark brown.

Va,rietios: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Scratched plate #20260 L.L. #7L. This enters from the margin at

the teft ii tni"tamp, cuts atross the left numeral and ends at the
bottom of the design. Also without.

Pla,tes used:
20259-60,65,66
20390-91, 94, 95, 98, 99
204r2-t3, 14, 15, 30, 31
21080-81, 82, 83, 88,89,90, 91, 92,93,94,95

#68LOne a,nd a HaIf cent, Brown. Harding, FulI Face. Rotary Press.
" No Wmk. Perf. 10 Vertically. Coiled sidewise.

Issued December 1, 1930.

There being only a small demand. for endwise coils this was the only variety
issued in coil fo'rm up to April 1, 1935, although plates had been made for end-

was printed from 1?0 subject plates with the
stanip. It was not in general use until after

of the numerals "I7/2."
This stamp was only issued from

adoption of a satisfactory perforation
at is found in only one variety.

wise coils.
Like other sidewise coils it

resultant line every seventeenth
the first part of 1931.

Shade: Brown.

Varietiesr: Usual sidewise rotary coil varieties.

Pla,tes used:
20L6t-62, 63, 6+
20388-89,92,93,96,97
20402-03, 10, 1I
zrtt2-r3

Plates prepared for Bndwise Coils-Not used to April 1' 19€15:
20384-85,86,87
20 40 4-05

Quantityissued, one and aHalf ceuts Harding full face, (series of 1930):

Ordinary Ordinary Coils Coils

1e3l 48,881,400 
tu1",1?15f"3 

23,185,000 "iS5tT$it
r932
1933.
1934 .
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NOTES
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TWO CEIVT STAMPS GR,OUPEI)
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ftllHTwo Cent, Carmine. \trashington. No Wmk. Perf' 11'

Issued JanuarY 15' 1923.

unlike most of the other values this d.enomination was not issued' on a date

tUat 
-nJ-a"V-nl.t""l.uf-rU"ificance. It had been hoped to withholcl it until

w".ni"gt""i birthday, F6bruary 22, but it was found that the Bureau was

;;;r;;-"ift tn" n"riproclu-ction frop th_e old ptates andit-b^ecame necessarv to

"iJ 
tfr" ned design. fne omciat notice dated ianuary I2r 1923,^from the office

"i 
W.1*i"g Gl6ver, Third Assistant Postmaster General, notiled postmasters

"oa 
otn." ofr.."* and employees of the Postal Service "that this stamp-was to

;;fu;;d in sheet to"* ori the 15th of January, at the Washington, D. C., Post

bm.", ""a "i 
tn" pniiututi"-^Lg.tt.y. " ttre_v iiie not issued to consumers until

;Gi;; date when tne a"uiLtr-e supply of tLe old d.esign had. become exhausted.

The head of George Washington, after lloudon's bqqt,-yag ag,ai9 used for
tne vlg"ette of tni* stahp. The [ngraving was done by E. 1\[- Hall,_J. Benzing

,"a n. Myers, of the Buieau. ThJsame ita-e was used as in the lower value

;;;pt tol tfr* change of name on the ribbon and. the denomination.
hhis stamp remained. in use for over two years- although a ten perforation

rotary p"ess sfamp *u. i*.o.a a year later, pirtially supplanttlg i]' The, dis-

t"it"iio" of this latter variety was not gene"al for some time after having-be.en

h".1 lr.".a, aod a -rery large"quantity Jf flat plate two cent stamps were cleliv-

ered to Postmasters before being entirely replaced'
In the early part of 1925 th"e Bureau issuetl flat plate stamps with a differ-

e"t ,pu.i"g in Ln' effort to overcome waste in.perforating. The change was ln
in" "l"iidr 

gutter between the stamps and iircreased the spacing to slightly

oo." Srr,- wh"ile the preoioo. oo". *.i. the usual 23/amm. The difference is so

slisht that collectors'today pay scant attention to these wider spaced blocks'

ii;;;";;, 
"*;;;it;;; trt.*! rrr""rd be given recognitio-n as a minor varietv.

Ffut" 
""ioUer 

blocks from these plates sfould be esp-ecially clesirable.
- *""F;;;GtLs, 

16656_57_58-59, were made for elperimental _purposes,
though 11.i. ptui". *r"i.a no speciai mark. On most of the succeeding varie-

;i.*r-t;*;;"r,'a ,,star';-*ur uaa"a, so that p.ressmen would ngt Put-na*ow and

*ial.pu."a plates oo tnu same machin.., uiit was necessary in perforating.that

the 
-micfrin., 

U" .p."iuffy r.t for the proper spacing and a mixed' package

would. increase the waste.
Unlike the earlier siar plates this star appeared only once on each sheet of

four Lundred and then ai*uly. o" the upper ight paoe' This, however' was the

oo5, it.* that was uniform as there were various kinds of stars and they were

i" ;;;;r positions in relation to either number on this pane. Generally the

,Tu, *ur fivi pointed, being placed. on the plate first with a punch and later cut

o"1n. pantograph. 'On tf,e'early plates_the star appeared in front of the top

number but later it was placed ut in. side below tht-nunber. There were also

a;f"r."... in the size of the stars. A small five pointed star appeared only.on
pi"t. fOiSA, and was placed in front of the plate number. There were ten

;i;i;. with a large six pointed star_on_top but.6nly one plate with this. type of
s-tar at the side.'Tht dther plates had fiie pointed stars, either at the side or

o"lfru top. fnis *af.us a v'ery ilteresting ipecializa.tion pos,sible with certain

varieties already very difficult io obtain, as tn-e majority of collectors paicl them
.scant attention and few were saved.- - I; the early part of 7924 a block of twenty (two- horiz-onta} rows of ten)
were found from-piate 14689, imperforate horizontatly.- This block had the
pf"t. 

""*Uur 
at the "i!nt, 

it *u* 6lu. penciled. and had been intendecl for de-
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struction at the Bureau but had accidentally been packed. up with satisfactory
sheets and delivered to postmasters. A shori time titer a fuii one hundred sub-ject pane was found as weII as several smaller bloeks and as a 

"esult 
this 

"u"i.tyis mse numerous than any other part perf except sgga a"d rggb of which theie'were one hundred sheets of 170 sunlects of each denomination. A small quan-tity was also found imperforate vertically.

Shades: Pale carmine, light carmine, carmine, deep carmine.

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks.
A-Number only,
B-Small flve pointed star-top.
C-Large five pointed star-top.
D-Large flve pointed star-right side.E-Large slx pointed star-top.
F'-Large six pointed star-right siate.b: Imperf horizontally.

c: Imperf vertically,
d: Double Transfer.

Stamp #l! o! upper left pano of plate f 14129 shows the doubletransfer as illustrated.
Another double tra-nsfer, position unknown, ghows entirery in theupper part of the design. (Illustrated.)

Double llraNfer
Poaltlon Unknoryr

Donble Transfer
'.4t2o 

uL tn DefestlYe |l\ransfet
a7aa4 vr, #6

e: Defective Transfer.
17334 U.L. 6 shows the entire left inside frame line alecttledly ltght-er. (Illustrated.)

Platee u.sed:

\t97t-7q,79,77, q?,83,84,85,86,8?,88,8e, e0, e1, e2, e314100-01, 02,03, gI, gg, g?, qg, 7s,14,15; 16; 7s:20:2t;22,27,28,2e, 30,qg, 40, 4\, !?, !1, !!, !6, !6, 51, 52,63, 54, 6r', 62', 68', 64',65; 66; 6i;
- 68,77,78,79,80, 85, 86, 8?, 8S, 95; 96; 9?; 98'

\t?l\-\?,lq, 14, 25,29, 27, 28,58, 5e,'60, 61, 77,'78,7s, 8014300-01, g?, 0q, 93, gq, qg, 1q, Li, L4,15, ld, ti, t'i, rs, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26,
32, 33, 34, qq, qg, q1, q8, 3e, 44, 45, 46, 47', 50; 51; 62', ES',64; 56; 56;q7, 60, 61, q?, qq, 94, qq, 66, 67_, 7!,76, 76, 77', 78: ?e; 80, 81; a6; 8i:
88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93,96, 9?, 9S, 99

14400-01, g?, 0q, q!, qg, 19, 11, L2: fi,14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 26, 26, 27, 28, 2s,
30, 31, 32, 3^3^, !9, !\, !?, !1, 44, 45, 46', 47', 48', 4s',50; 51; 62', 6s', i4',55, 68, 59, 60, 61, 66, 67, 68, 69, ?0; 7t',72',73',74', ig, s6, 97" s,' --'



14600-01,02,03,
29,30,31,
58,76,76,

L4620-2t, 22, 23,
69,70,71,
92,93, 94,

14?00-01,02,03,
26,27,29,
58,59,60,
81,82,83,

14800-01,02,03,
74922-23, 24, 25
15247-48,49,50,
1530'6-0?,08,09,

76,77,78,
L6402-03, 04, 05,

65,66,67,
15501-02,03,04,
15602-03,04,05,

30,3t,32,
61,56,67,
82,83,84,

15700-01,02,03,
36,37,38,

15812-13, 14, 15,
64, 65, 66,
qo

15 9 0 4-0 5, 0 6, 0,7,
16095-96,97,98,
16100-01, 02,03,

28, 29,30,
57,58,69,
90,97,98,

16200-05,06,07,
38,39,40,
74,75,80,

16314-15, 16, 17,
77,72,73,

16407-08,09, 10,
8?,88,89,

16500-01,02,03,
33,34,35,
82, 83

1922-35 Issue

04,05,06,0?,08,
32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
77, 78
26,27,28,29,88,
72,73,74,76,76,
95,96,97,98,99
08, 09, L0, rt, L2,
38, 39, 40, 41., 42,
6t, 62,63, 64, 65,
84,85,86,8?,88,
04,06,06,07,20,

81,82,83,84
24,25,26,27,36,
79,88,89,90,91,
24,26,26,27,33,
68, 69, 70,7L, 72,
74,15,16, L7,92,
06,07,08,09,12,
33,34,35,36,37,
58,59,60,61,62,
85,86,87,88,89,
08, 09, L0, LL,72,
39,48,49,50,51,
16,17,18,19,34,
67,72,73,74,75,

t2, L3, 14, t5, 32,
99
04,05,06,11,12,
3t, 32,39, 34, 40,
60,65,66,67,68,
99
08, 21, 22, 23, 24,
47, 42, 53, 54, 55,
81,82,83,92,93,
22, 23, 24, 25, 43,
74, 83,84, 85, 86
17,18,75,20,27,
90, 91, 92, 93, 94,
04,05,06,0?,08,
36,37,38,39,40,

53

11, 18, 19, 20, 2L, 22, 23, 24, 26,
4L, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46,65, 66, 57'

09, 10,
39,40,

37, 38, 39, 44,46, 46, 47, 56,67,
77,78,79, 84,86, 86, 8?, 88, 89,

1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 ? , 1 8 ,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,
68, 69, 70, 77, 72,73,
89, 90, 9L,92,93
21, 22, 23, 32,33, 34, 35,36,37,38,

3?, 38, 39, 54,55, 56, 57, 62, 63,
94,95,96,97
34,36,36, 45, 46, 47,48, 57, 58,
8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 9 3 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6

9 3 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9
73, t4, r5, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
40, 4t, 42, 43, 44, 46, 46, 41, 48,
63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76,
9 0 , 9 1 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9
13,14, 15, 16, 17, 18, L9,26,27,
70,7t,72,73
35, 36, 37, 42, 43, 44,45, 50, 51,
78, 79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 96,

33, 34, 35, 69, 70,71, 72

t3, L4,15, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25,
4r, 42, 43, 48,49, 50, 67, 52, 63,
7 9 , 8 0 , 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 6 , 8 ? ,

25, 26, 27, 28, 3L, 32, 33, 34, 35,
5 6 , 5 8 , 5 9 , 6 0 , 6 1 , 6 6 , 6 7 , 6 8 , 6 9 ,
9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9
44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 51, 52,

28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 39, 40,
97,98,99

]^9, 22, 23,
49,60,51,
74,76,78,

68,
90,

24,
E,
79,

68,
91,

26,
53'
80,

39

18, 19, 20, 27, 26, 27, 28, 29,
4t, 46, 47, 48,49, 50, 5r, 52,

30,
53,

64,66,

69,60,

28, 29,
49,50,
80, 81,

28, 29,

52, 63,
97,98,

26,27,
54,66,
88, 89,

36, 37,
72,73,

53,641,

4L, 42,

3L, 32,
80,81,

52, 63,

43, 41,

16630-31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 15, 50, 51,
*56, *57, *58, *59, 97, 98, 99

16?00-13, 74, t5,16, 17, 18, 19, 20,21,22,23,24,37,38, 39, 40,12,
45,46, 47,48,53,64,55, 56, 57,59,60, *62, 89

*17111_*18..50

Small five pointed star at Ieft of top plate number of upper right pane:
16758

Six pointed star at left of top
16741-61,8?
17107-09, 17, 24, 79, 87,

plate number of upper right pane:

88

Large five pointed star at left of top plate number of upper right pane:
16763-64, 85, 86, 90,9t,92
17108-10, 12, 73, 14, L5, 16, 19, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 25, 26, 47, 48, 49, 51, 62, 63,

54, 63, 64, 65, 66, 80, 81, 82, 90, 95, 98

Large flve pointed star below side plate number of upper right pane:
16?88
1718 9 *-9 7
t7207**-09,10, 15, L6,77,18, 19, 20, 21, 122, 43,

6 4, 6 5 , 6 6 , 6 7, 6 8, 6 9 , 7 0, 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9,
44,
o9

45, 46,55, 56, 57, 58, 63,
9 3, 9 4, 9 5, 9 6, 9 7, 9 8, 9 9

tNew gauge No star.
tiOn the plate proofs of #1?189 and.77207 the number is above the side plate number

while on the issued stamp it is below it.
tPlate proof shows star above No issued copy known probably belolv
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1?300-01, 02, 03, 08, 09, 10, 11, L2, L3, 74, 15, 77, L8, 19, 20, 26, 26, 27, 28,
29,30,3r,32,33, 34, 35, 36, 3?, 38, 39, 40, 4t,42, 43, 44,45,46,47,
48,49,50, 51, 52,57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63,64,67,68, 69, 70,7L,72,
73,74,76,76,77,78,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92,
93, 94,95, 96, 97, 98, 99

1?402-03, 04, 05, 89, 90, 91, 92
17634-35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4L,50, 61, 62, 53,54, 65, 56, 57, 76,77,78,79,

80, 81, 82, 83, 92, 93, 94, 95,96, 97, 98, 99
77602-03,04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 29,30,3t,32,45, 46,47,48,54,55,56,57,

58, 59, 60, 61, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,7!,72,73,76,77,78,79,8?, 88, 89,
9 0 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 ? , 9 8 , 9 9

17?00-01, 02,05,06, 07,08,09, 10,11, t2, L7,18, 19, 20,21,22,23,24,26,
27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,
49, 60, 5\, 

'?,53, 
64, 55, 66, 5?, 58, 59, 64, 66, 66, 6?, 68, 69, ?0, ?1;

78, 75,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 88, 89, 90, 91, 94, 96, 96, 9?
1?802-03, 04, 05, q8, 09, 10, 11, L2, t3, 14, t5,18, 19, 20, 2L, 28, 29, 30, 31,

34, 35, 3q, q7, 38, 39, 40, 4L, 42, 43, 44, 45,48, 49, 50, 51, 60; 61; 62,
63, 64, 66, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7t,74,75,76,77,90,91,92,93; 94; 95;
96, 97

18167-68, 69, 70, 75,76,77,78,9?, 98, 99
18200-03, 04, 05, gq, 97, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, L3, L4, 75,16, 1?, 18, 19, 20, 2r,

22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

Sir pointed star below side plate number of upper right pane:
1719 6

Pl,atee not flnished:
7427 3-7 4, 7 5, 7 6
14499
14669
14728
t7 208
77729
1-q3q3-34, 35, 36, 45, 46, 47, 48,49, 60, 61, 62,70,7r,72,8L, 8278422-23, 28, 29, 30, 31, 53, 54, 6?, 68

Etar pJa-tes not printed from: (below side plate # U. R. pane)
lq??g-qq, 36, 37, 38, 3e, 55, 56, 5?; 68, 6'i, 64, 65, 66,'?e, 80, 81, 8218307-08, 09, 10, 19, 20, 27, 22, 81, 32

ff554-T_wo_ Cent, Garmine, Booklet. Washington. Ftat Plate.
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued February 10, 1923.

The stoch of two cent booklets of the previous design became exhausted long
before the one cent and the first combination bookletJ contained. this stamp ii
coniunction with the one cent of the earlier design. 'Ihis variety was in general
use before the sheet stamps of the new desisns. 

-
rt remained current for over three years until rcplaced by perforated 10

rotary_press booklet panes and panes are fairly common in ali position varie-
ties. ft was only printed from 560 subject plaies.
Shades: Carmine, deep carmine.

Varieties: a: Usual 360 subject position panes-see t562.
Plates used:

14181-82, 83, 84, 99
14200-01, 02, 07, 08, 09, 10
14418-19, 20\27,62,63,64, 65, 76,77,78,79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87,

88,89,90,91
14934-35, 37,74,83, 81, 85, 86
16256-56, 57, 68, 89
16414-15, 16, 17
15606-06, 07, 08, 22,23,24,25,58, 59, 60, 61, 76,77,78,79
76724-30,3L,32,33, 90, 91, 92, 93
16804-05,06,07
16085-86,8?,88
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t6]-46-47,93, 94, 95, 96
16288-90,91
ioioe-oz, 08,09, 18, 19, 20,2L,26,27,28,2s
16592-93,94,96
i6600-0i; ozi og, 13, 14, 16, 16, 1?, 18, 1e, 20, 2L, 22,
16?05-06, 0?, 08, 73,74,76' !9 -li+i1-te', 77',78', ae, 84' 86, 86' 94, 95, 96' e7
1?880-81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 88' 89
iisio-ii; 1z', ts', zi, zti,2e, 30, lL, 42, 43, 44' 6L,52,
18259-60, 6]-, 62, 97, 98' 99
18300-?3, ?4, 83, 84, 85, 86

bo

23, 24

6 3 , 6 4 , 6 6 , 5 6 , 5 7 , 6 8

18400-01, p8,09
18521

Plates not used:
14936
76t44-45
16289isaio-tt, sr, 52,65, 66, 84, s5, 8q' q7, 9q' 91' s^1 e^t ^.i;;0i-0t; o's, oa, os, oe,0?', 08, 0e, 10, Ll, t2,22' 23,24

1f599-Two Cent, Ca,rmine. Itrashington. Botqy Press Goil.
" No Wmk. 

-Perf. 
10 Vertically. Coiled' sidewise'

Issued JanuarY 9, 1923.

we have placed. this variety ahead. of some of the others which have lower

catalog nu-i.1". u* tn*" -tr*pr were issued before a-ny of the others including
;||fl;? plate perto"ated 11 sheet stamps. The great inerease in the demand for
sidewise coils of tnis vafue aepleted the supplylt tn. lureau-before any of the

;h;;r and although ih;-ilp;riment hacl intLnded to issue this variety at the

,"*" 1i*. as the iileet stamps it became necessary !o issue them to Postmasters

Jr""uw 8, Ig23, and they appeared on- sale the followilg dal'
The rotary p".*. p"iirt.cl^coils perforated ten had been found satisfactory

in tnelrevio". r."i"r'u"a "o 
chang:e -was 

mad.e in making this variety. T-4.y

oo"ii""^.J to be print.a i"o* 1?0 
"subject plates curved sidewise, with a line

after each seventeenth stamP._- - 
Th; request tor"u" uaa'itional plate number on the coil plates at the time

the " coil wa'ste " was being issued. in sheet form was also adopted for this stamp

u"a piut.r *t"rting with tio. tgZ+S had a number below stamp No. 170, the last
;;; i" tfr. bottim row. On off centered coils the star and number ap-pe-ars

abovi the first stamp to the right of the joint line ald- the number only below

tn" .tu*p to the feti oi ttt. loirrr tio.. Bicause_ of slight variation in tle posi-

tion of tde star above stamp No. 1 it frequently does not appear on the off center

coils even though a large part of the number can be seen'

Where the"two plales-meet a crevice is formed which receives ink and shows

as a line after every^seventeenth stamp. This is known as the joint line. where
the two plates do noi-meet evenly bui, are suffrciently-close the.space between is

fillecl wiih tin foil. This frequently results in a double joinl line caused ny tl](
nfffu both sides of the tin foil stuffing. These are somewhat scarcer than the
ordinary joint line pairs but are far from scarce.

fn igbO a new die was prepared using transfer roll No. 1455 of the current
two cent design. In making th'e new die 

-from the old transfer roll some touch-
i"g 

"p 
of the"Iines *u, o.cu"**ury before transfer roll No. 1512 was rnade. Care-

fuT stuay by numerous collect-ors have failed. to show any difference in the
stamps made from earlier numbered. plates and those knorpn to have been pre-
p"*d lro- the new die. The first coii plates to be made from the new transfer
ioII were No. 1g682-88-84-85-86 and it may be assumed that all later
pfates were made from the new die. At about this time the Bureau had de-

cided to enter the rotary press stamps sidewise instead of endwise, that is with
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the largest side parallel to the axis of the transfer roll, and it is most likely that
the new die was prepared especially for making the ubw transfer roll.
.. Tlis- ehaage i,n tho manner of rocking in these stamps also effects the posi-
tion of the shifted transfers. rn the earlier method. th;,,shifts,'.were ut'tn.
top_ or bottom of the design and. iu the later ones the shifting would be to the
right-or left of the side frame and shading lines. A little mo""* ou"e must there-
fore be taken in classifying plate varieties of this issue. The rule of a shift
p-einq $w14s outward_ remllni unchanged, however, now being to the right on
l,! e right side and to the left of the other side, that is for stamp-s that are 

"uighe"
than they are wide.

- __Geor_g_e R. sloane_in sraMPB reported a retouched eye on the thircl stamp
of Plate No. 14731. This h_as to date only been found on tle ,.coil waste,' p*"i.
11x10 and 11x11 but should exist on this toil for which the plate was made. The
crossed lines of shading ol the temple back of the eye and ihe upper part of the
cheek are- ulusually prominent and certainly appear to harie been strengthened..
The pupil.of the eye and the outline of the 

-lower 
lid are emphasized., tlie entire

area standing ollt lmuch.bolder and in much d.eeper color than the resl of the de-
sign._ rn the coil this would be the third stamp to the right of the joint line.

rt was later discovered by A. E. owen ana H. M. Southgate ihat there was
a defect in a similar position on plates 14280 anct 74787. None of these varie-
ties being^op the plate proofs which are made prior to the plates being curved it
can be safeJy said that t-he defects oecurred in tne curvinpi process. hhe rlefect
was uoticed on plate 14781 and recut.

flb"adee: Carminq, bright carmine, deep carmine.

Va,rieties: a: Usual sidewise coil varieties,
b: Retouched eye. (Illustratect.)
c: Damaged. plate (Ilrustrated courtesy of The Bureau specialist.)

l4?3o #3 L4?57 #5

Damageil Platee

Retouched E:re
r473r #A

d: Double transfer,
The stamp to the right of a
throughout the entire design.

Double Tmnsfer
StanrD to Blght of Jolnt LlnG

joint line shows an eastwaral double
( Illustrated. )
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Defective Transfer.
The flfth stamp to the right of a joint line shows the inside frame
line defeetive in the lower left corner.

Plate tr'law.
Gash in the first "S" of "STATES" on the second stamp to the left
of a joint line. (Illustrated.)

Plate X'laE'

g: Double joint lines,

-o7

f:

Plates used: Star
14098-99
1410 9-10,

50'
L4203-0 4,
14304-05,
L4416-17,
145r7-37,
14 664-6 5,
747 0 4-05,
14864-65
14914-15,
15 0 0 3-04,
7514L-42
15392-93
15406-07,

86,
15500-21,

90'
15600-01,'i,5824-25,
15908-09,
16161-6 2,
16203-04,
16300-01,
t64lt-12,

83,
16509-10,
t667 6-7 7 ,
167 25-26,
16809-10,
t7 27 t-7 2,
17306-07,
17502-03,
17600-01,
77 7 03-0 4,
17800-01,
17902-03,

and number over ft7.
tr, L2, t7, L8, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38' 47, 48, 49'
73,74,75,76
L9,20,3?, 38, 47, 48,49, 66, 67, 89, 90, 91, 92
t7, t2, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 58, 59, 68, 69, 72, 73, 84, 86
34,35, 56, 57
28, 47,48, 53, 54
6 6 , 6 7 , 8 0 , 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3
06, 0?, 30, 31, 32,33, 54,65,56,67,66, 67, 76,77,94,96

20, 2t,
15,16,

18, 19,
87,88,
30,31,
91
16,17,
26, 27,
10,11,
63,64
t9,20,
02,03,
q1 ,q

84,85,
Lt,12,
82,83,
27,28,
,1 99
'J D, a b,
16,23,
04,05,
33,34,
13, 14,
06,07,
04,05,

qq

18000-01, 02,04,
52,53,56,

18100-01,02,03,
78244-45,53,54,
18303-04,05,06,
18402-03,04,05,
19049-50, 5t,52,
19102-03, 77, 78,
192t9-20, 23, 24,
19306-07,08,09,
19450-51,60,61,
19512-13, 14, 15,
19682-83,84,85,

26,27,28,29, 44,45,58, 59, 70, ?1, 79, 80
33, 34,5L, 52

41, 42,43, 44, 49,
9?,98,99
32, 33, 40, 41, 42,

50, 51, 67, 62,63, 64, 73,74,75, 76, 86,

43, 64, 65, 66, 67, 80, 81, 82, 83, 88, 89,

18,
38,
16,

1 9 , 3 8 , 3 9 , 6 4 , 6 5 , 6 6 , 6 7
39, 40, 47, 46, 47, 48, 49, 68, 69, 70, 71, 88, 89, 90, 91
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39

30,64,65,84,85
95,96,9?,98
23, 24,35, 36, 3?, 3E, 5?, 58, 59, 60, 6t, 62,79, 80, 81, 82,
86
13, 14, t6, 77, 22, 23, 24, 25, 42, 43, 44, 45
84,85,95,96
29, 30, 3t, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36
23.24
7 7 , 7 8 , 7 9 , 8 0, 8 1, 8 2, 8 3, 9 0, 9 1
24
10, 17, t8, 62, 63,74, 75
35, 36, 62, 63,64, 65, 74,75, 97, 92
15, 16, 74, 75, 76, 77, 92
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 46, 47, 52, 58, 58, 69, 72, 73, 78, 79
73,74,75,76,81, 82, 85, 86, 87, 88, 97,92,95, 96, 97, 98,

73, t4,15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 40, 41, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 61,
6?, 68, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,88, 90, 91
04, 05, 28, 29, 41, 42, 47, 48, 71, 72, 73, 74
71, 72, 91, 92, 93, 94
15, 16, 23, 24, 29, 30,39, 40, 41, 42, 53, 54, 66, 67, 92, 93
16, 17, 26, 27, 47, 48
90,91,92,93
?9,80
29,30,31
10, 11, L2, 73, 67, 68, 69, 70, 86, 87, 88, 89, 94, 96, 96, 9?
7L,72,73, 74,83, 84, 85, 86, 91, 92, 98, 99
16, 17, 24, 33,34, 35, 36, 39, 40
86
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Star and number over _ff 1 number under S1?0:
+9I.tq-tg,qg, 51, F?,F9,!!,F5,95, 6ti, 6?, 68, 6e, ?0, 7r,72,73,74,8L,8219814-15, 19, 11, lq, 19, 20, 2L, 22, 23,33; 36, 87; 42,'43, 85, 86, 8?, 88,'89,

90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 99
19900-01, 02, 09, 10, 13, 14, L7, 78, 23,

83, 84, 85, 92,93, 96, 97
20002-03, 06, 07, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24
20118-19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 66, 6?, 76, 77,
20200-07 , 08, 23, 24

24, 39,40, 60, 61, 70, 71, 74, 75, 82,

83,84,99

?g3gL-02,15, 16, 29, 30,39, 40, 49, 60, 53, 54, 63
20777-78,79, 80, 85, 86, 8?, 88, 9?, 98, 99
20800-0?, 08, 09, 10, 6?, 68, 59

Plates not used:
74t37
14616
15452
15520
L6229
17509
17793
18003-64
19498
1968?
19832

ff579-Two Cent, Ca,rmine. TVashington. Rota,ry ?ress Coil \ilaste.
No lVml<. Perf. 11 Horizontally by 10 Veitically.

Issued February 28, 7925.

. wp.have.also piaced.this stamp out of its numerical sequence because the
l3,le of .issue S of great ipportance in properly understanding th" *.u"oity oftnls varrety. lt was issued a short time after the ordinary variety and no doubt
before numerous Post offices had^pla.ced the new designJ o" rrt.. There beinjlittle k-nowledge of the issuance of-coil waste and as tf,e horizontal perforation-s
were the same as the- flat plate s_ta^mps these were almost entirely' oo."uot"a
il9 qY., small supptv savid. The scarcity of this variety i, i"iat"c.a bfih;
clesrrabrlrty of used as. well as mint.copies. Being coil waste they are usually
poorly. perforated, well centered copiesj especially "in 

blocks, are almost rarities.
These stamps were made from 170 subject-sheets o"igi"alty intenaed for

sldewrse corls but because of short lengths or minor defects were not so used and.were issued in sheets.of 100 and z0 subjects. They received the vertical 10
g3ugre perforation,_while_part 

_of the lolg roll, and #ere then perforated 11 on
the flat plate machines. The plate_markiigs consist of a star add number, which
a-ppeared over the first stamp on_the platei Being curved sidewise on the plates
the designs are wider than. lhe flat piate stamps and the same height. r;u;;;
l!!! nerf"oratiol 

-s.aqse,s. 
might eause confusioi betrveen this varie"ty and iater

rssue perforated 71x707/2, but a measure of the size should oversome this, as the
{ter variety having been curved endwise is longer tna" tiis stanp and iue flatplate rssue and same width as the flat bed printing but narrower than this typeof issue.

thades: Carmine, deep carmine.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: R_ecut eye- #L47gL # B_See f b99.c: Block of four showirig jotnt liie between.d: Damased ptate f L4790-\4787 f 3_See #Egg.

Plates usod:
14098-99
14109-10, 7t, L2., 7_7_, 1_8: 23, 24, 25, 26,31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 47, 48, 49,50,73,74,76,76
\+?gl-g!,re, 20,3?, 38, 47, 48,4e, 66, 6?, 8e, e0, e1, e214304-05, t1, t2, 40, 4L, +2, +5, 58', 59, 6&, 69, td, fi, sa, as
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t4476-77, 34, 36, 56, 57
145t7-37,38, 47,48, 63, 54
14664-66, 66, 67, 80, 81, 82, 83
liio+-0i',06; 0?: 30; 31; 32; 33, 54, 56, 66, 57, 66, 67, 76' 77, e4, e6
14864-65
14914-15, 20,2],26,27,28,29, 44, 45,58, 69' 70,7t,79
15003-04, 15, 33, 34, 5L, 62
15142
15392-93
is+rs-+r, 49, br, 6L, G2, GB, G4, 78,74,76, 76,85r 8_61 87' 88' 97' 98, 99
rssoo-er, 32, 33, 40, 42,64, 66, 67, 80, 82, 83' 88' 89
15601-16, 19,39,64,6?
15840-41, 47,48,49, 68, 69, 88, 89, 90, 91
15910-19,20,21

f59$-Two Cent, Ca,rmine. Washington. Bota,rry Press coil ltraste.
No Wnrk. Perf. 11.

Issued February 28, 7523.

This is another variety of coil waste, but unlike No. 579 it had lot pr_evious-

ly been perforated. These were therefore perforated both horizontally and verti-
c-ally on flat bed machines especially set to take this typg of sheet.

The total supply *a. ve"y limitecl and as most dealers and. collectors who
had knowledg. of fn"i" having-been issued"failed to obtain sufficiort copies while
current it his become exceedingly scarce. Many collectors failed entirely to
notice this variety as the perforitions were the same as the flat plate issue a3d
the only obvious-diffe"eodes is in the width, as these were from sidewise coils.
Furthermore most of the copies being very poorly centered they were used for
postage and discarded.^ T1 further limit the amount saved by philatelists the Bureau suddently
ceased issuing eoil waste with scarcely any-pfilatelic publicity. This change of
poiicy was entirel5' due to the efforts of certain outstan4ing collectors who rea-
iized-the hardship to the average collector, as the distribution was limited. and
the output small. They believed it to be carrying the program of economy too
far and as such a reflection against the Government in the eyes of collectors all
the world over. Alvin W. HalI, Director of the Bureau of Engraving an-{
Printing, having been shown the attitude of collectors, gave instructions that all
further-coil *aite be treated. as such and be destroyed. This attitude on the
part of the offrcials of the Bureau and Post Office Department again illustrates
their high regard for philatelists.

Thi's variety is thi most desirable regularly issued two cent stamp in this'
group. Well centered. copies, especially in blocks of four, ale even scarcer than
iimitir copies of No. 579. L:ike the other coil waste these were issued in sheets
of 70 and 100 subjects, with the plate number and open star above the ffrst
stamp of the plate.

Sbadee: Carmine, deep carmine.
Varleties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Recut eye #14731-#3. See f 599.
c: Damaged Plate 14730 f 3-See S599.

Plates used:
14098-99
14109-10, LL,12,1?, 18, 23, 24,25,26,31,32,33, 34, 35' 36' 38, 47' 48' 49'

50,74,75,76
74203-04, L9,20,3?, 38, 47, 48,49, 66, 6?, 89, 90, 92
14304-05, 11, 40, 4L,43,58, 59, 68, 69, ?3, 84
14416-17, 34, 36, 56, 57
14517-38, 47, 48, 63, 54
14664-65, 66, 67, 80, 81, 82, 83
t4704-05,06, 07, 30, 31, 33, 56, 66, 76, 94, 95
148 64
t49r4-20, 2L, 26
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ft577-Two Cent, Ga,rmine. Washington. No Wmk. fmperf.
Issued March 20,7923.

certain types of vending and affrxing machines made it necessary for the
Department to issue imperforate stamps t[at could be made into privaiely perf-
orated coils. There remained but one manufacturer of the ',frrivate peifs,
and their needs were rather limited due to the increased use o^f Gover^nment
coils as well as the eiimination of stamps by the use of " metered. mail. "

The Philatelic A,sencv had this stamp on sale and a great part of those is-
sued. reached philatelic hands. The introduction of the tlree t-housand. subject
coil in De_cember, 7927 made the further issuance of imperforate stamps unnec-
essary and the practice was discontinued. The supply -on hand at the Agency,
however, remained on sale until depleted. The lasf imperforate stamps 

"at tiit
Agency were sold just prior to the close of the fiscal year of 1980.

_ llthough this variety was on sale for more than seven years most collectors
and dealers failed to fiIl their needs while the stamps we"e obtainable in spite of
the pullication in the philitelic press of the discontinuance of this type o? issue
with the introduction of the new coil. As a result this stamp, thou!.h far more
common than the one cent of this series, is more desirable-ihan tle previous
imperforate variety.

- Thu star plates used for the perferated stamps were also used for some of
the sheets of this variety. only one type of star plate was used, however, that
having the large ffve pointed. star at-the right. -The 

issuance of imnerforate
star plate being eonsiderably smaller than the other plate nunrber blocks show-
ing the star are more desirable than on the perforated copies. The Bureau
issued 36,085,600 of these stamps, that is more^ than either of the other values
and more than twiee as many as the one cent.

S,hadea: Rose carmine, carmine, deep carmine.

Varieties: a: Usual imperf sheet varieties. (See One Cent Sb?E),b: Plate number blocks.
c: Star plate number blocks.

Plates used:
74t77-78,79, 80, 95, 96, 97, 98
14323-32, 34
14536
14?59-60,61,63,64,88
14820-21, 22, 23

. 15686-90
15836-43
16I7 0-71
16096-97,98,99
1610 4

Star_plaf,s5-l'ive pointed star below upper right plate number.L7608-77,79
+u_?8-3L, 40, 4t, 42, 43, 45, 46, 4877875-76,91
1819 ?-9 8, I I
18200-06, 07, 08, 77, t9, 2L, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

ff60G-T_wo cent, Ga,rmine. rlrashington. Rotary press coil.
No Ttlmk. Perf. 10 llorizontally.- Goiled Endwise.

Issued December 81, 1928.

We have placed this stamp in its chronoloEical rather than numerical se-
quence as it was issued several months before No. 583, in spite of its higher cata-
log number, which is more indieative of artistic album spacing than"historical
alisnment.
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The demand for endwise coils had been constantly growing smaller and
there was no need of this stamp until almost a year after the sidewise coil had
been of necessity issued. in the new design. Like other endwise rotary press
coils it was printed from 150 subject endwise plates with the resultant line after
every fifteenth stamp. As in the one cent end'wise coil a second plate number
was added adjacent to stamp No. 10 on the later plates.

Shades: Carmine, rose carmine, bright carmine.

l'arieties: Usual endwise rotary press varieties. (See one cent' S 604.)

Pla.tes used: Star and number next to #141.
14155-56
1519 3-9 4
L5243-44, 45, 46
r7570-7L,72,73
18755-58
19286-87,89
19371

Star and plate number next to f 141 number next to f 10.
20 428-29

Ptrate not used: 19288

f583-Two Cent, Carnine. Washington. Rotary Press. No \lVmk.
Perf. 10.

Issued April 14, 1924.

The experi.ment tried of printing and precancelling the one cent stamps. in
one operation on the rotary piess having been found successful as a labor saving
method by which stamps could be produced at a smaller cost, it was introd.ueed
for this value.

In 1923 before the adoption of the rotary press for printing and precancel-
ling this value the Bureau had for a while experimented vrith a method first
tried in 1906(1) but for a different leason. A separate die was made in which
the name "New York" was cut across the face. This was cut in very deep as it
was felt that it would take up so much ink that it would appear almost black
in contrast to the remainder of the design. This was not found to be as satis-
factory as the rotary press method and abandoned. Two fifty subject plates,
No. 1463<t--35, were mad.e for precancelling " Chieago, II1. " in the latter part
of JuIy, 1923, but these were also disregarded.

Most of the earlier stamps of this variety were precaneelled, those issued
without an overprint were at first only sold. at the Agency. It was not until
early in 1926 that this variety had generally replaced the flat plate printings.
The large quantity reaehing philatelic hands through the Agency coupled with
the Iow face value made this stamp less desirable than might be expected of a
variety that was only in general use for about one year.

As might be expected of this type of printing various collectors have report-
ed finding copies on "double paper." This is a roll "paste-up" of the ends of
two rolls of paper. To give this "paste-up" sufficient strength so as not to tear
apart on the machine this extends over a space equal to four to six stamps
placed endwise. As a result these portions of the continuous lengths are "d.ou-
ble paper" which is always horizontal to the design on rotary press sheet stamps
which are curved and printed endwise. These are generally discovered by in-
spectors at the Bureau and seldom reach philatelic hand.s. The blocks or strips
showing part on double paper and part single are more desirous than the ordi-
nary double paper pairs of blocks, which in themselves are far from common.
---li)i"" introductlon series 1902-03 vol. I.
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This variety was printed from both types of plates, the earlier ones having
the horizontal guides in the vertical center gutter while the later ones had the
short guide lines in the extreme ends of the horizontal and vertical gutters
with a short cross in the center of the plate.
Shatlee: Rose carnine, bright carmine, carmine, deep carmine, dark carmine, lake.
Varlotlos: a: Plate number blocks,

b: Double paper.
c: Inside marginal blocks showing horizontal guides.
d: Double Transfer.

The entire left side is doubled. Position unknown. (Illustrated.)

Donble Tfranafer

oL

Entlre Left Slile

Poslllon ltdrnowr

Platss u-s€d:
Type A Marginal guides:

15 41 2-1 3
16618-19, 34, 35, 62, 63
15610-11,20,21
16764-65
15900-01

Type B Marginal guides:
15802-03, 20, 21, 22, 23
15 9 02-0 3
16262-63, 70,7L,86, 87
163 04-05
t6475-14, 15, 16, 63, 64
16749-60
t7 27 3-7 4, 84, 86
17305-2L, 22, 66, 66
17400-01, 73, 74, 98, 99
17500-01,07,08
1?866-57
17914-16, 35, 36, 49,50,59, 60, 65, 66, 69, 70, 7L,72,77,78,79, 90, 93, 94
18005-06, 07,08,.09, 10,11,12,42,43,44,45, 56,67, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 66,

92,93,94,96
L8L24-26, 39, 40, 61, 62
t823r-32,33, 34, 40, 4L, 42, 49, 6r, 52,73,74,83, 84, 89, 90, 95, 96
18301-02, 1?, 18, 29, 30, 3?, 38, 43, 44, 5I, 52,55, 56, 63, 64, 68, 69,
18517-18, 19, 20, 26, 28, 27, 28, 29, 30,31, 34, 36, 37, 48, 49,84, 86, 86, 8?,

8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 2 , 9 3
18602-03, 04, 05, 10, 11, 16, 17, 20, 2L, 29, 30, 3L, 32,33, 64,

59,60,61
18?63-64, ?9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 8?, 88, 95, 96, 9?, 98
18801-02, 09, 10, 11,72,73, t4,16, 16, 26, 27, 28, 29,34, 35,

66,57,58, 59, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70,77,72,73,74,
?9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 86, 87, 88, 89, 95, 96

18901-02, 3t, 32, 33, 34, 36, 36, 39, 40, 43

Platee not used:
17304
18406-07
18536
18960-61
19 012
L9462

65, 56, 67, 68,

36, 3?, 62, 63,
76,76,77,78,
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f583-Two Cent, Ca,nniue. \trashington.
No \[rmk. Perf. 10.

63

Botaaly Press Booklst.

Issued August 27,1926.

In the early part of 1917 the Post Office ord.ered some curved booklet plates

for use on the rotary presses but these were never ffnished and were finally can-

celled in 1924. The saving in the cost of printing by rotary press over the flat

plates being well recognized. and the objections to rotary press printed stamps

having been overcome it was decided to again experiment with this form of

issue.

On July 22, 1925 the first of these curved. plates, No. 17450-51, were certi-

fied but not immediately put to press. On May 13, 1926 two more plates, No.

18550-51, were certified. Both pairs of plates were first put to use June 9,

1926. These first four plates used for these stamps were experimental to ascer-

tain the correct plate set-up for proper printing of booklets from curved plates,

and had a slightly wider spacing than those that followed.

On these plates the numbers appear only on the side as on the ordinary

rotary press sheet stamps and on the booklets they were cut off in trimming the

side margins while making individual panes. The ffrst two plates were used for

making 31,895 sheets of 360 subjects and. rvere then caneelled, (this figure does

not include those spoiled.) The other pair of experimental plates made 61,991

sheets of 360 subjects and then rvere also cancelled.

The rotary press booklet stamps being eurved endwise on the plates are

22.5mm high in plaee of 27.5 for the flat plate stamps. This variety was only

current for a very short time and almost entirely overlooked by collectors, most

of them were not aware of their having beeu issued. This is the most desirable

six subject booklet pane of the twentieth century and has been scarce almost

since first issued.

Shados: Carmine, deep carmine.

Variotlee: Excepting plate number pane, usual 360 subject varietles from two
plates only.

Ordinary panes.
Ofr centered pane showing plate number at side.

Plates used:
17450-51
18550-51
18695-96,9?,98
18705-06

a:

b:
c:
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f6{}4-Two Gent, Ca,rmine. \llashington. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Perf. 11 by L0/2.

Issued December 10, 1926.

The users of stamps as well as postal clerks had for some time complained
about the difficulty of separating the perforated 10 stamps and. the Bureau
recognizing the truth of these complaints had for some time been experiment-
ing with a new type of perforator to increase the cut section between stamps.
The old method had required considerable strength in the perforated sheets so
that they would not fall apart. This new machine which is known as the bar
and wheel type, reduced the tension on the perforator and made it possible to
increase the horizontal perforations to eleven and the vertical to 70r/2. Pre-
vious experience with perforation 11 vertical on rotary press stamps had been
found unsatisfactory and this compromise between ten and eleven was found
neither too strong nor too fragile.

As in 1915 (No. 461) the new perforation was first tried. on the two cent
stamp. It was first issued at Washington, D. C., on December 10, 1926. Twen-
ty million copies were also sent to New York for a practical test by postal clerks
and large users of this denomination. This variety proved entirely satisfactory
to these distributors and consumers and it was adopted as standard for all fur-
ther issues of rotary press sheet stamps.

In 1930 a block of twenty-ffve from the upper right pane of plate No.
18959 with plate number attached was found in which the upper two and a half
horizontal rows were on double paper and the balance were ordinary. This
block is of great interest as it clearly indicates the pressure extend.ed by the
breaker rolls which help keep the sheets flat. On the section covered by the
double paper the breaker bars have cracked the surface of the stamp while on
the other copies these bars are only obvious on the back. In the latter part of
1930 a horizontal block of twenty was found showing plate No. 19930 in which
there was a double horizontal row of perforations between the two rows of ten
stamps with the balance of the pane normal One sheet was found in which
one pair was imperforate between and is the only one of this type of perfora-
tion error ever found on the rotary press stamps. A block was also found with
a full vertical gutter between two pairs caused by a fold over when the four
hundred subject sheets were cut into post office panes. These too are very rare.

The new die that was mentioned under No. 599 (2 Cent sid.ewise coil) was
first used on plates Nos. 1964<t---45-19744-45-47 and 48 and nost likely also
on the later plates. This new die was no doubt made for sidewise rocking in of
the design and resulted in the shifts on these and. Iater plates to be at the sides
instead of the top or bottom.

Early in February 1935 the Bureau of Engraving and Printing made initial
deliveries of two eent stamps perforated by use of the photo electric cells. These
stamps were printed from special plates having a series of heavy vertieal dashes,
about 3./s of an inch long, spaced abort 7/a of an inch apart, which are in the
entire length of the sheet in the center of the vertical gutter. These dashes
affect the "electric eye" which due to the density of the light causes the paper
to shift forward or backward, to right or to left to obtain more perfeet center-
ing. 'When the experiment was started there were but two plate numbers on
the plate-opposite No. 10 II. R. and No. 100 I-,l. R. The issued stamps from
the first pair of plates 21149-50 have the usual four plate numbers. These how-
ever are opposite the third row of stamps from the top and bottom of the full
sheet. One pair of plates 21200-01 were diagram plates used for further experi-
ments and contained only outlines of the size of the stamp. At the time of writ-
ing two more plates have been reported as having gone to press.

Shades: Pale carmine, bright carmine, carmine, deep carmine.
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Plate number block, side only.
Double paper.
Double perforations.
Vertical pair imperf between,
Block with vertical gutter between.
Shifted transfer. Left inside frame line doubled outward.
Defective transfer Plate S19951 LR #99. The upper left corner is
weak with many of the lines incomplete.
Defective transfer of lov/er right corner. 19989 L.R. #66. (Illus-
trated. )
Defective transfer of the left inside frame line. #20234 L.L. #60.(Illustrated.) There are numerous other defective transfers in the
corners.
Broken Relief . Breaks in U.R. corner. (Illustrated.)

r$o51 Ltt C!) 10089 LR, 60

LL #l>O

Relief Brenk

DFJf,'ECTII/E'IRANSFERS

Plate tr'law Becrt

65

Varletles:

Pl,ates usod: Type B marginal guides:

18043-44,61,95
1813 9
t82SL-32, 34, 43, 84
18368-69
18517-20, 29, 84, 86, 88
18610-11, 16, 17, 20,21,28, 29,30, 33, 56,67,58, 59, 60,
18763-64, 79, 80, 8L,82,83, 84, 8?, 88, 96, 96, 97, 98
18801-02, 09, 10, 17, t2, 13, t4, 15, 16, 26, 27, 28, 29,34,

56,57,58, 59, 62, 63, 64, 66, 68, 69, 70,7L,72,73,
79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 95, 96

?fr]a4 LL fr64

i: Recut chin f 20234 LL #68. Lines o1 chin and neck recut. (IUUB-
trated.) This was recut to remoYe gash on chin. (Illustratetl.)

j: Electric eye marginal blocks showing vertical dashes.

61

35, 36, 37, 62, 63,
74,75,76,77,78,

18901-02, 3r,32,33, 34, 36, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 47, 42, 43, 44, 45,
49, 60, 61, 52,63, 54, 69, 62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,
74,75,76,77,78,79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89,
93,94,95,96

46, 47, 48,
71,72, 73,
90,91,92,

19009-10, LL,17,18, 19, 20, 21,22,23, 24, 25, 26, 27,28, 29,30, 31, 92, 33,
34, 43, 44, 46,46, 63, 54, 56, 56, 59, 60, 70, 71, 74, ?5, 80, 81, 86, 8?,
94,95
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19107-08,09, 10, 15, 16, 1?, 18, 23,24,
65, 66, 67, 68, 71,72,73,74, 75,
98

19203-04,05,06,
50,5L,52,

19304-05, 18, 19,
48,49,78,

19400-01, 02,03,
46, 47, 48,

19 518-1 9
1.9644-45

09, 10, Lr,12,2t,22,27,28,32, 33, 40, 4I, 42,
53, 58, 59, 68, 69, ?0, 71,72,73, 84, 85
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,34, 35, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,
7 9, 8 0, 8 1, 8 2, 8 3, 8 4, 8 5, 9 8, 9 9
15, 16, 27, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 3?,
49, 53, 54,55,56, 57, 58, 59, 75,76,77,78, ?9, 80, 81, 82

49, 50, 5t, 52,53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
76,85,86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 95, 96, 97,

43, 44, 45,

45, 46, 47,

27, 28,29, 30, 3t, 32,
67, 68, 69, 76, 77, 78,

95,96,97,98

t97 44-45, 46, 47, 92, 93
19810-11, L2, 13,56,57,58, 59, 66, 6?, 95, e6, e?, 9819903-04, 05, 06. 07, 08, tt, L2, 15, 16, 19, 20, 25,26,

37, 38, 49, 50, 51, 52,55, 56, 58, 59, 64, 65, 66,
7 9 , 8 0 , 8 1 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 8 , 9 9

?gg0g-01, 02,7L,1.2, ]-3, t4,75,16, 19, 20,25, 2620\46-47, 50, 51, 54, 55, ?8, ?9, 85, 86
?9?gl-02,05, 06, 21,22,33, 34, 43, 44,55, 56, 85, 86,20303-04, 2t, 22, 37, 32, 47, 42, 47, 45, 5t, 52, 8i, 8320529-30, 31, 32, 41., 42
21147-48

Electric Eye Plates

21149-50
21367-68

Plates not used:

L9012
19462
21200-01 (Electric Eye Diagram plates)

ff634-T_wo__9e+t, G-armine. Washington Booklet Pane. Rotary press.
No Wmk. Perf.lLxL0/2.

Issued February 25, 1927.

The printing of booklet panes by the rotary,press having been found satis-
tactgry _was continued._ The change in the perf-orations foi the sheet stamps
laving been approved by the public was also introd.uced for booklet puo"* ut
they facilitated the ease with which single stamps eould be removed. from the
panes.

These plgtes had no guide lines and the only positions obtainable are those
c-ontaining- plate numbers. These, however, are fenerally cut ofi in dividing
the _360 subject sheets into panes of six. They are generilly found to the lef"t
o_f the upper or lower reft stamps. The right plate numbers-are to the right of
the upper or lower right stamp but are almost non-existent on the issued sIamn.
as the right margin is generally the first to be trimmed in the makine of book-
let panes.

Shades: Carmine, bright carmine.

Varietiesr: a: Plate number panes.
b: Normal panes.

Plates ueed:

18662-63,95,96,9?,98
18?0q-06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 1r, 1-2, 16, 1?, 18, 19, 20, 21
L8842-43, 44, 46
19183-84,93,94,99
t9200-74, 76, 76, 77, 78, 79
19314-15, L6, 17, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62
19404-06, 06, 07, 08, 09



19760-61,62,63
19834-35, 44,45,
19962-63, 72,73,
2004r-42, 96, 97
20100-01,06,07,

1922-35 Issue

46, 47,48, 49, 50, 51
90, 91

10, 11, 16, L7, 24, 25

67

ff660-Two Cent, Ca,rmine. Washington. Overprinted Kans.
Botary Press. No Wmk. Perf. LL*L0/2.

Issued April 16,1929.

Like the one and a half cent stamp overprinted for use in Kansas this
stamp was first used at Colbl' on April 16, 1929. As might be exlected tlis
valu6 was issued in a larger quantity than any other, in fact more than all the
others combined. There rvere several printings and twelve plates were used for
these overprinted stamps, of which four plate numbers, No. 19273, 19430-31
and 19447 are scarcer than the others.

rn spite of the large quantity issued only one pane was founcl showing the
wide spacing between vertical pairs.

Shades: Carmine, bright carmine.

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks'
b: Pair with 31-32mm spacing between overprints.

Plates used:
19L7 4-7 5
r927 3
1 9 3 7 9-8 3 , 8 4, 8 5, 9 8
19430-31,36,47

Quantity issued: 87,410,000

f671-Two Cent, Camine. TVaqhinglqn. Overprinted Nebr. Rotary" Press. No Wmk. Perf . LLxL07/2.

Issued April 15, 1929.

This stamp was first issued at Hariington, Nebr. on April 15, 1929- l-ri\9
the two cent fansas stamp this value was-issued in a larger quantity- tlan all
others prepared for use in-Nebraska. There was also only one-worthwhile over-
print variety, the wid.e spacing. olly one pane was said to have been found.
' Eight piates were usecl for printing these stamps but no plate number

blocks have been found to be especially scarce'

$ha.des: Carmine, bright carmine.

Varietios: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Pair with 31-32mm spacing between overprints.

Plates used:
18990
19069
19 204-06, 33
19378
19430-31

Quantity issned: 7 5,220,00 0



19 23
L924
1925
7926
LS27
1928
1929
1930
19 31
193 2
1933
1934
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- Quantities of two cent stamps, series of 7g22, issued to postmasters during
the fiscal year ending June B0th: 

'

Ordinary

3,064,254
. . .6,784,872,L89

. . . .7,423,849,488
8,685,780,100
8,206,353,200

. . .8,513,540,580
7,932,482,900

. . .7,660,560,600
7,633,329,7 00

. . .8,726,241,000
35,050,000

888,993,600

t1923: This includes 5,661,360 two cent stamps of series of lgZZ issueat ln combinationwith one ceDt 1912.

..-f1924: Thls.tncludes 7,874,6+0 two cent stamps of series of !gz2 issueal in combinationwith one cent 1912.

NOTES

Ordinary Coil
Precanceled

Coil
Precanceled

2 8,410,5 0 0
29,060,000
t4,767,600

9,387,500
15,970,000
17,117,5 00
16,245,500
7,229,000
8,13 8,0 0 0
2,1 1?,5 0 0
9,56?,500

Booklets

225,554,t60'
6 6 4,3 51,12 0 t
690,668,040
918,936,480
922,7 42,280
978,428,160
933,826,920
921,248,520
851,169,720
616,6 71,0 0 0

14,142,7 20
2 4,51 3,6 0 0

88,010,000
93,050,000
6 0,14 0,0 0 0
66,520,000
58,390,000
66,180,000
69,840,000
5?,190,000
34,530,000
19,870,000
30,880,000

9 15,41 6,5 0 0
1,893,627,000
1,9 66,285,5 00
2,3L4,7 50,600
2,54L,473,600
2,8 40 ,7 26,50 0
2,822,822,000
2,6 9 3,18 8,0 0 0
2,584,496,500
1,849,518,000

50,065,000
439,043,500
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THREE CENT STAIYIPS EBOUPED
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ff555-Tbree Cent, Violet. Portrait of Lincoln. No wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued F ebruary 72, 7923.

The first design for the three cent stamp contemplated the- use of a portrait
of Presid.ent llariison, (illustrated) which- had last appeared- on the thirteen
cent series of 1902. ilo*eve", this was changed before the designs were- ap'
provecl and a portrait of I-.lincoln was used in the same frame as the lower values.

Elarly Deslgl for:f Cent StnrnD.

'hotograph of Original Drarving Not UBed'

This stamp was ffrst issued on the anniversary of Lincoln's birthtlay at
Hodgenville, Il-arue County, Kentucky, the birthplace of the former President,
and for the convenienee of collectors also at the Philatelic Ageney, 'Washington,

D. C. The birthplace of the former President being an extremely small town
there was a much smaller demand for first clay covers than in almost any value'
it having been reported by R,. B. Thurman, the postmaster, that only 500 letters
or paekages were mailed the day of issue from his offiee bearing the new sta$P.
There are no known ffgures of first day covers from Washington but the number
available in eomparisoi to those from Ilodgenville indicate the former to be far
more eommon.

The origin of the portrait of lJincoln as described by the Bureau of-!1Srav-
ing and Priiting is as follows : " One steel engraving was macle in 1869 by qg
.o!"uo." of the 

"Bu"eau 
whose name was not recorded. There is nothing on lle

to"indicate the name of the photograph or painting from which ttre engravin-g
was eopied. In 1899 G. F. C. Smittie, a portrait engraver _of the Bureau, lnade
a smali steel engraving of Lincoln fottowing a photographic reduction of the
original l-rincoln"portralit. " This stamp was designecl by C. A. Iluston and en-
graved by J. Eissler and E. M. Hall, of the Bureau." The'original printing of this stamp was from plate Ng. 14297 which was

the only onJfioished in time to have eopies reacly for distribution by F_ebruary
12th. The ffrst printing was in a bluiih violet and is much searcer than the
later ones which had a more reddish cast.

Two star plates were made but none of these went to press. These had a five
pointed star below the upper right side plate number. AII stamps of this cle-

nomination issued from flat plates had standarcl spacing.
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The rate of one and one half cents per ounce for third elass mail whieh
went into effect April 75, 7925, greatly increased the demand for this value for
cireulars weighing two ounces and it was issued in constantly increasing quan-
tities in all varieties. The use of this value for "return receipt requested" on
registered letters especially during the days of the stock market boom also great-
ly increased. the usefulness of this denomination.
thades: Bluish violet, violet, bright violet, deep violet, dark violet, reddish violet,

bright red violet, deep red violet.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.

Plates used:
14296-97,98,99
14734-35,36,3?
r5!7t-72,73,74
15550-51,62,53
L57 25
16399
16400-01, 02, 73, 74, 76, 76
16666-6?,68,69
16709-10, 11, 12,69, ?0
1792L-22, 23, 24, 25
t8720-2t, 22, 23

Plates not used:
16783-84
L7 926
18149-50,51,52
18434-35, 36,73,74,75

Star plates not used:
7677t-72, 8r, 82

#600-Three Cent, Violet. Lincoln. Rota,ry Press CoiI. No ltrmlc
Perf. 10 Vertically. Coiled Side,wise.

Issued May ]-O,1924.

This variety was not issued until more than a year after the flat plate sheets
of the new design, as there was but little demand for this value, especially in
coils. They were ffrst placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency and were not
generally distributed until some time later. The increase in postal rates in 1925
for third class mail effeeted the demand for this coil and they were issued in
much larger quantities, especially precancelled..

In 1932 the first class rate was increased to three cents per ounce or fraetion
thereof and although a new three cent stamp was issued the increased demand
for this value depleted all supplies of this coil. Before collectors became aware
of their scarcity even the supply at the agency had become exhausted. It is
therefore more desirable than any other coil in this group.

There is onJy one variety of importance on this stamp whieh fortunately is
from the top row of a plate and has been found on ofrcenter strips showing plate
number 18841. On the seventh sta.mp to the right of a joint line the top of
Irincoln's head is very faint with almost no shading lines in the hair over the
center of the head. This most likely was caused by a low spot on the plate.

Bhades: Pale violet, violet, bright violet, deep violet.
Var{etles: a: Usual sidewise coil varieties. (See 1 Cent t\97.lb: Defective transfer at top of head f? plate '#1gS41.

Pl,atee used:
Star and number over stamp f 1

L4720-2L
16425-26
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L7 434-35
17906-0?,08,09
18799
1 8 8 0 0-0 7, 0 8, 3 8, 3 9, 4 0, 4 1

Star and number over f 1 and number under f 1?0
2037 6-7 7

This was the last of the values below the six cent to be issued from rotary
p".r. piut... 1'nu aema"a fo" this value Laving increased, the less expensive

ind faste" method of precancelling ancl printing was introduced..
As in the oti,e" .i'iiuesll.*. ?.t. fiist perlorated ten-gauge and issued--in

100 sutject .6".t. pre.a"".n"a. They were first obtainable only at the Phila-
telic Agency in mint condition. Those first issued to postmasters were precan-

..Il.d, "und "were not in general use without preca^ncelljnt until about a yea-r

uit." tnuv had been pruoEa on sale at the Agency- for the benefit of stamp c-ol-

Iectors and. dealers 
.ifrougn 

th"y r.t. in gineral _use for about a year ald a
il;If ;";; -any wett 

"L"T.""a 
copies werJ saved by _collec^tors as nryght -have

b;;;;;il;iJ utia this variety is more desirable than those from the flat plates.

Shades: Light violet, violet, bright violet, deep violet'

Varieties: Plate number blocks, side only.

Plates used:
1?155-56,61,62
77 434-35
17511-12,68,69
17616-53
17898-99
17 I 0 0-01
18114-15
18379-80
18439-40, 45, 46, 57, 58
18 7 91-9 2
18803-04

Jf584-Three Cent, Violet. Linooln'
Perf. 10.

Issued August L,1925.

#635-Three Cent, Violet." Perf . LlxLD/2.
Issued February 3, t927.

Rotary Press. No TVmk.

Lincoln. BotarY Press. No Wnk.

This was the first low value to be issued. in this perforation after the succesll

of the two eent so perforated had. been established.-- 
tfri* rtu-p i. i,t i"1."i.i to ile specialists beeause of the wide variations of

shades of violei. As eertain printings were entirel;' pr_epared lor issue precan-

celled there i, orr. ..u"". ;h;d;, - pul" hlac that is nol known 1e g{st except in
this condition. Another printing *hi"h *a. used for issue in mint form appgar:

.a i" u light violet, whici is soirewhat darker than-the preeancelled stamp but

-""n iignt.r than'any of the others. OnIy a snall supply of this shade was

saved and it is the most desirable of the lot.-- i; July 1982 the firsi class rate was inereased to three cents per ounce and
i" a"ti"ipulion of the increased clemand for this value a la1ger quantity was

il;A driring the fiscal year of 1932 than any_other_ yrcar_while this design was

il;;; in spiTe of the ia"ge qoantity of this value of ihe Bicentennial issue and

ihe tn"u" cfnt 1932 d"rig;; *ni.n iere also issued. The followinc yg?r the bal-
ance of the stock at the Bureau was shipped to postmasters and soon disappeared
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from post offiee stocks.. During the first half of the ffscal year of 1984 (July 1
to Dee. 31, 1933) no Lincoln stimps were available for shipment and thii stamf
beeane scarce as there was no suppty in the hands of deal'ers or collectors. ^

. As February '12, 1934 would-be the 12bth anniversary of Lineoln,s birth
there was a strong demand for this stamp for use otr coo*"s"to be mailed on that
4"y. At the insistenee of eollectors for-this stamp the Postmaster General or-
dered the Bureau of 

, 
Engraving and printing to ri-issue this stamp wnicn nad

been supplanted as the eu_rrentlssue by the tlree cent Stuart portr-ait of Wash-
ington, an{ on January 20, 7984, it was officialy anoouncedihat the Lincoln
slamp would be re-issued. All old.plates having 6een eancelled. it was o*..*a"j
that two new ones be prepared, being numbered. 21lgb_g6.

. These ne.w stamps ffrst appeared February ?th, and as there was no advance
notrce few "first day coverst'werg prepared. These, however, would. be of
doubtful value as there is no marked^dilierence between these siamps and. the
earlier iqsJe e.x^eept that the shade is somewhat deeper yet noi-sufficient to be a
positive identiffeation of the re-issue.

rmmedia_tely after the sta_mps from the new plates had appeared cracks
were report-ed o! the top row of the upper left and iight panes. Chese were the
ffrst examples of gripper slot eracks fbirnd on this isslue. 

'
-onJy a small printing yag made from the new plates and plate number

bloeks from these are more desirable espeeially sinee they are the'only po.iti;;
evidence of the re-issue.

shados; Pal-e lilac, (p.recanceled) lisht violet, violet, reddish violet, ddep reddishviolet, dark violet (re-issue).

Varietles: a: Plate number blocks, (side only.)

I Faint crack 7-8
II Faint crack 4-5 and 7-8 (Illustrated.)
to left ot ftl (Illustrated.)
3-4 (Illustfated.)

Cracked plate.
# 21L85 UL Stage

Stage
UR Crack

Crack

Llneoln Re-frsue Oraeked flate
UBDer Left Pane

Plate 21185
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Lincolu Re-Issue Craeked Plate.

Upper Right Pane Plate 21185

Shifted Transfer at left. Position unknown (Illustrated.)
Defective Transfer at left. Position unknown (Illustrated.)

73

c:
d:

Shifted
TraNfer
:rt Left
Position
IJnknorvn

Defective
Transfer
at Left
Positiou
flrrknown

Plates used:
L8rt5-26, 27
18379-80
18439--40, 45, 46, 57, 58
18791-92
18 8 0 3-0 4, 3 0 , 3 1 , 3 2, 3 3
19096-97,98,99
19 11 1-1 2
20432-33
2118 5-8 6 ( re-issue. )

S661-Tbree Cent, Violet. tincoln. Overprinted Kans. Bota,try
Press. No \[Imk. Perf . LLxlDr/2,

Issued April 16, 1929.

Like the two lower values this was also first issued at Colby, Kansas, on
April 16, 1929.

There was little eall for this value and it was issued in a much smaller quan-
tity than any of the lower values. In spite of the small issue one pane was found
without the overprint on one row.

Three plates were used for printing these stamps, of whieh 18804 is the
scarcest.

Shadee: Violet, deep violet.
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Varietiee: a: Plate number blocks,
b: Vertical pairs, one without surcharge.

Plates ue€d:

1812 6
18803-04

Quantity iss'ued: 2,54 0,000

ft67?--Tfuee Cent, Violet. Lincoln. Overprinted Nebr. Rotary
Press. No Wmk. Perf.. LLxLOt/2.

Issued April 17, 1929.

Two towns share the first day honor for this stamp. It was ffrst issued
April 17, 1929 at Auburn and Exeter, Nebraska.

The issue for use in Nebraska was even smaller than for Kansas, yet in spite
of the small issue both possible types of overprint varieties were found, one pane
was found without an overprint on one row and on another pane was found the
wide spacing (32mm.) between vertical rows.

Only two plates were used for printing these stamps. These two were also
used. for the Kansas stamps.

$hades: Violet, bright violet.

Varietles: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Vertical pairs one without surcharge.
c: Vertical pairs 31-32mm. between overprint.

Plates used: 18803-04

Quantity issued: 2,110,000

Quantlties of three cent stamps issued to Postmasters, as reported by the Director of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the fiscal years ending Juue 30th:

ordinarv p3":fi3.ir""d coil 
p""9ooil"r"a

1923. . 115,100
7924. . ?6,012,589 807,000
t925. . .151,082,888 10,566,500
1926. . .178,159,300 107,030,000 26,508,000 24,720,000
1.927 . . .159,864,600 83,680,000 36,382,000 23,825,000
1928. . .167,594,700 82,520,000 r7,622,600 9,?30,000
1929. . .148,?68,400 73,020,000 17,490,000 L3,462,500
1930. . .146,311,300 89,080,000 18,049,500 13,697,500
1931. . .140,803,200 66,080,000 t2,26t,500 17,006,000
1932. . .341,608,400 58,910,000 268,745,500 11,282,600
1933 . . .133,466,200 13,800,000 90,659,000 4,010,500
1934. . 98,266,500
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FOUR CETflT STAMPS GROUPED

f 55&-Four Cent, Brown. Ma,rtha Washington. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued January L5, 7923.

After a lapse of almost fifteen years Martha'Washington, to "commemorate
the pioneer womanhood of America," again appeared. on one of our postage
stamps. In this series, however, she was placed on the four eent stamp in place
of the eight eent, which no longer served the special purpose of registry, and
was so afforded a higher tribute. In spite of this more prominent position
Martha Washington was replaced less than ten years later by another portrait,
the first of this series to be chanEed.

The portrait of Martha Washington rvas engraved by L. S. Schofieltl, E. M.'Weeks, E. M. HalI and L. Kaufman, of the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing,
after a painting by Gilbert Stuart. The frame design is the same as the other
values exeept that the numerals "4" appear in the ovals in both lower corners
with the name "l\fartha Washington" on the ribbon below the portrait. This
stamp, as well as the one-half eent, are the only designs in thie series where the
surname of the subject appeared on the stamp. Issued. the same day as the two
cent stamp it was first placed on sale at the Post Office at Washington, D. C., as
well as at the Agency. It did not, however, have general circulation until some
months later.

This stamp was first issued in a deep yellow brown shade, but before being
replaeed by the rotary press printing it had appeared in numerorx variations
of the reddish brown cast. The stamps from the first printing are more desir-
able than any of the others, followed by the light brown, whicl was also gener-
ally overlooked.

As in the three cent value several star plates 'lvere made but these never
went to press. The plates were all of the standard spacing with two plate num-
bers to each one hundred subject pane.

Shades: Yellow brown, deep yellow brown, light brown, brown, light reddish brown,
reddish brown, bright reddish browrr.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks-
b: Horizontal pair, imperf between, (Only one pair known.)
c: Double Transf ers. Positions unknown. ( Illustrated. )

DOUBLE TR,ANSF'ERS

Poaltiona Unknown
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Shlfted Tnrsfer
Poaition Unknown

d: Shifted Transfer. Upward displacement. Position unknown. (Illus-
trated. )

Plrteo used:
14094-95,96,9?
14796-97,98,99
15085-86,8?,88
!52t9-20, 21, 22, 51, 52, 53, 54
L5626-27, 28, 29
1621r-L2, 73, 14
16335-36, 3?, 38, 67, 68, 69, 70

Platos not us€d: Star plates
17157-58,59,60

Ordinary plates
18084-85,86,8?
18153-64,55,56
18469-70

#601-Four Cent, Browa. Martha \llashington. Rotary Press Coil.
No Wmk. Perf. 10 Vertically. Goiled Sidewise.

Issued August 5,1923,

It was almost six months after the.issuance of this design of the four cent
in sheet stamps before the supply of the old issue of sidewise coils was clepleted
and this stamp was of necessity issued.

The four-cent stamp in coit form was in great demand and. was issued in
constantly increasing quintities. Unlike the three cent the demand was much
greater fbr mint copies than those precancelled. This was mainly due to.the
6ne and a half cent rate for third class mail, which made this value of little
use for mailing circulars in quantities, for which pre-cancelled stamps were
generally used.- The large demand for this value necessitated numerous printings and this
coil is found in a wide range of shades, with yellowish brown and the tleep ry,tt-
dish brown more desirable, though none are scarce. These being curyed side-
wise on the plates are wider than the flat plate stamps. A line appears after
eYery seventeenth stamp.

Shades: Yellowish brown, pale brown, brown, reddish brown, deep reddish brown.

Varietles: Usual sidewise rotary coil varieties. (See One Cent #597.)
Plates used:

1418 9-9 0
L4294
74321
17937---38, 39, 40

Plates not used:
14295
1?983-84
18618-19,24,25
18819-20
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ff585-Four Cent, Brown. Martba Srashington. Botary Press.
No Wmk. Perf. 10.

Issued April 4, 1925.

The demand. for this value in precancelled stamps which could be made at
considerable saving by the rotary press brought about its introduction in mint
condition. The precancelled stamps were issued. during the early part of March
1925 and for the benefft of stamp collectors uncancelled copies were placed on
sale at the Agency April 4th. The original intention was not to issue these for
general use to other post ofiices, but the need of increasing the production at
the Bureau without more help, as well as the efficiency of this method of prod.uc-
tion soon led to their being issued for general use in place of the flat bed plate
stamps.

This stamp, though current for a little over two years, was in general use
for only about half of this time and eollectors failed to obtain sufficient copies
while they were current and a much smaller quantity was saved for philatelists
than might be expected from the large quantity issued.

This stamp is especially interesting to specialists because of the numerorul
distinct shades current at different times. One printing of this value resulted
in a very dark brown which is entirely different than any other. In spite of
the marked difference in color few collectors gave it any special attention and it
is much more desirable than any of the others.

Shades: Yellow brown, deep yello*' brown, pale brown, light brown, reddish brown,
deep reddish brown, brown, very dark brown.

Varietios: Plate number blocks (side only.)

Plates used:
16079-80
16660-61
77 436-37
17738-39,60,61
17989-90
18083
18365

f636-Four Cent, Brown. Martha Washington. Botary Press.
No Wmk. Petf. t0xLlt/*

Issued May 17, 1927.

The rotary press sheet stamps were satisfactory to the Bureau and the Post
Office Department but the postal elerks and users of the mails found the ten
perforated sheets too hard 1o separate. Their complaints led. to experiments
wtrictr brought about a new method of perforating which allowed a setting of
11 gauge for the horizontal and,7Ot/2 for-the vertical perfordtions. This having
been found satisfactory for the two cent, as heretofore noted, it was adopted for
all of the lower valueJ as soon as the supply on hand at the Bureau of the perf
10 sheets became exhausted.

This variet;' remained in use until 1930 when a new design was substituted.
It is famous for the tremendous variations in the shades of browa, which though
difficult to list as distinct eolors, are sufficiently different to satisfy an ordinary
collector interested in shad.e variations.

As is likely in all rotary press printings a sheet of 100 was fountl in which
the stamps in the bottom row were entirely on double paper, while the row im-
mediately above it was partly double paper and the remainder on single paper.
This double paper no doubt also covered the upper rows of the sheet which hatl
been below it on the roll as well as the other pair of sheets that would be in

77
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lmllar position on the remaining width of the paper roll. Though this is a
likely variety few are ever fouad and this smolf lot constitutes thi only ones
known to have reaehed philatelic hands.

Shades: Pale brown, light brown, brown, deep brown, dark brown, yellowish brown,
light reddish trrown, reddish brown, deep reddish brown.

Varietiest a: Plate number blocks, side only,b: Double paper.
c: Part double paper.

Plates used:
17761
17989-90
18038-39,82,83
18365

Plates not usod:
18480-81
18793-94
18805-06
19147-48, 55, 56, 69, ?0

ft662-Eow 9ffi,- Frown. _ Martha Washington. Botary press.
Overprinted Kans. No lVmk. Perf. LLf,}y1

Issued April 16,1929.

This value too was fi.rst issued at Colby, Kansas, on April 16. There were
no worthwhile varieties reported on this stamp although there were over 600,000
more than overprinted for use in Nebraska.

Shadee: Brown, deep brown.

Varieties: Plate number bloci".

Plates used: 18038-82

Quantity issued: 2,290,000

ff673-Four Cent, Brown. Martha Slashington. Rotary Press.
Overprinted Nebr. No \f,Imk. Perf. tlx1:0t/2.

Issued Aprtl 17, 1929.

This stamp was {trst used. on April 17, 7929 at Pawnee City, Ravenna, and'Wohoo, Nebraska.
In the four eent stamps prepared for use in Nebraska one pane was found.

with a spaeing of 32mm. between overprints instead of the usual 22mm.
In spite of the much smaller quantity of four cent stamps overprinted for

Nebraska than for Kansas these are no more desirable.

Shades: Brown, deep brown.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks,
b: Vertical pairs 31-32mm. between overprints.

Platos usod: 18038-82

Quantity issued: 1,600,0b0
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Quantiti€c of four cent, Martha Washington, series of 1922, issued to Postmasters,
as reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the
fiscal year ending June 3Oth:

Coils
Precanceled.

ro,lez,soo
4,097,500
4,7 52,600
5,822,50 0
6,655,000

Rotary Press.
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Ordinary
1923 . . 37,477,400
t924. . .223,3L8,289
t925. . .230,148,488
1926. . .208,142,600
1927 . . .198,814,500
1928. . .274,311,200
1929. . .215,8?1,800
1930. . .208,441,500
1931. . 19,587,000
1932. . 2,493,000
1933. .

1934. .

Ordinary
Precanceled

28,209,500
2 6,510,0 0 0
53,630,000
4 3,14 0,0 0 0
3 4,18 0,0 0 0
38,350,000
34,320,000

CoiIs

26,432,500
31,514,500
43,07 2,000
34,7 43,500
41,053,000
41,8 31,0 0 0

9,234,500
105,000
200,000
102,000

9685-Four Cent, Brown. lVillia,m lfoward Taft.
No \ilmk. Perf .L1rxlDr/,.

Issued June 4, 1930.

The policy adopted by the Post Office Department to honor former Presi-
dents. especially those of recent date, and the issuance of a memorial stamp for
President Harding in 1923 made it inevitable that a suggestion be made to issue
a memorial stamp in memory of the former Chief Justiee and ex-Presitlent Wil-
liam H. Taft a short time after his death.

As early as April 10, 1930, the Post Office Department had decided to issue
a stamp bearing his likeness, their plans, however, were not for a special stamp
but that the new subjeet would replace one of the values then in current use.

It was ffnally decided to replace Martha Washington on the four cent value
in favor of Taft. This was due mainly to the plans then under discussion to use
her portrait on the contemplated Washington commemorative series to be issued
in 1932. Furthermore, to forstall complaints from women's clubs throughout
the country the Department called attention to the use of Martha Washington's
portrait on the reply portion of the two cent business postal card.

The portrait of Taft is after a photograph by Harris & Ewing. It was en-
gr'aved by J. Eissler, E. M. Hall and J. C. Benzing of the Bureau. The frame
is the same as that used for the other low values and cliffers from the other four
cent only in the subject and the changed name on the ribbon. After some dis-
cussion it was finally decided to use the same color inl< as had previously been
used. On May 13th the Postmaster General approved the die proof of the new
clesign and on the 19th the Third Assistant Postmaster General announced that
the new stamp would be issued on June 4, 1930. The location of and date of
first issue is of especial significance, Taft having been born June 4, at Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

The new d.esign is not as attractive as could be expected as the head is mueh
too large for the size of the vignette. The absence of a dark background, how-
ever, greatly helps to improve its appearance.

The use of flat plates for all values below the eleven cent having been dis-
continued several years before, this design was only issued in sheet form from
rotary press printings. As aII sheet perforating machines for this type of print-
ing had been changed to 11x10/2 this variety was the only one issued.

Shades: Brown.

Variety: a: Plate number blocks, side only.
Plates used:

20136-37, 40, 41, 72, 73, 74, 76
20203-04, 46, 46, 67, 58, 87, 88, 99
20300
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f687-Four Cent, Brown.
Perf. 10 Vertically.

Issued September 18, 1930.

The available supply of four cent sidewise coils of the previous type (Mar-
tha 'Washington) were becoming depleted and. the Bureau issued this coil at the
Philatelic Agency at a date previously set whieh allowed collectors to arrange
for first day covers rather than wait until these stamps were of necessity issued.
The general use of this coil did not take place for some time and it was not until
the end of 1930 that many of the New York Post Offfces offered. them for sale.

As was usual in sidewise coils these were printed from 170 subject plates
with the resultant line after each seventeenth stamp. These had a star and
number over the first stamp and a number below the last (No. 170),

Sha.des: Brown.

Varlety: Usual sidewise rotary press varieties. (See One Cent #697.)
Platee used:

20L34-96, 42, 43
20279-80,89,90
20359-60,61,62

Quantity of four cent, Taft, Series of 1930, issued to Postmasters for the flscal yeare
ending June 3Oth:

Coils
Precancelled

8,272,000
4,936,000

6 97,600

Taft. Rotary Press Coil. No Wmk.
Coiled Sidewise.

OrdinarY
1930. . 7,715,000
1931. . .184,?29,800
1932. . 83,154,900
1933.. . 4,774,900
1934. . 46,049,800

Ordinary
Precancelled

1,930,000
31,020,000
18,430,000

9,260,000
14,300,000

NOTES

Coils

2 4,18 5,0 0 0
2 4,6 1 1,5 00

2,607,600
1,462,500
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FIVE CENT STAMPS GROUPED

ff55?-Five Gent, Blue. Theodore Roosevelt. No lllmk. Perf. 11.

Issued October 27. 1922.

Thru press releases the Post Office Department, on October I, 1922, an-
nounced thit Roosevelt's portrait had been selected for the five eent stamp of
the new series beeause " This denomination is most widely used on letters to
foreign countries rvhere the former President's fame was believed to be more
universal than that of any other. " It hacl at first been planned to use the
portrait of Roosevelt on the ten cent stamp.

rotogrflDhs of Original l)ralvinga Not trsed'

The engraver.s of the Bureau had considerable trouble over the portrait of
the former Fresiclent, rvhich is after a photograph by Tlarris & Ewing. It was

considered by them io be the most clifficult portrait they had ever been called
ufon to placl on a stamp. The first dig had a dark background and this not
oity t"it.a to please the 

-Government 
Of6cials but also was not to the liking of

the" family of itre late President. As a result additional sketches were made

u"tor" the design was approved. The eredit for the excellence of the finished

portrait is due to J. Eissler and E. M. Hali, of the Bureau, who did the engrav-

ing, and C. A. Huston, who designed. the stamp.
This stamp, the second of the new series to be issued, was first placed_on

safe on Rooseveit's birthday, october 27,1922, at Washington, D. c., at New

io"t Clty, his birthplace, 
-and at Oyster Bay, N. Y., hig former home. The

notice of iile contemplated issuattce of this stamp in the P.lages noted above was

clated Octob er 24th, which gave collectors and dealers suffrcient time to prepax€

ooo.". for first day eancellition. The supply from Washington and New Yorh
so cancelled have Llways been fairly ptenliful but first day covers from Oyster

Bay are quite scarce, iho.. in existence being almost entirely "non-philateli-
caliy,, -ud.. The postmaster at Roosevelt's home town generally refused the

"eq"u.tt 
to those thai wrote in for "first day covers" as his-supply was exceed-

i"st .^ull and. he retained most of them for local use. Unlike some of the

otf,er values, all four of the first plates made for this design rrent to press in
time for issuance the first daY.
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Photograph

of the
Orlg{nal
I)rawlng

Early De3lg[.
Not Urcd.

There are two interesting varieties of this stamp whieh passed the carefulinspection at the Bureau and fortunately fell into ihilatelic'-hands. The first
and more unusual was a sheet of 100 found by George H. euintand at stamford.,
con-n., which was entir_ely unperforated. rt was forind i" i pu"luge of ordinarf
perforated.stam_ps and was fully gummed and not blue p.itcittea which is the
B3rea-uj1 f-ign that the sheet was to have been removed. 

' This pane was fromplate 15568 and is the only lot known to have been found. A pane from plate
16332 was found with the vertical perforations 

"unning airgo"u'lly. This made
iTl lili:,about ten,.which w_ere ilnnerf vertically. r"rrir ratte" variety, though
less unusual than the im^perf .sheet, is more desirable as very few pairs remainid
y^1?". _th. diagonjl perforations had entirely missed u pul.-of sia-ps, though
both are extremely desirable and should only be .ecu"ed in pairs.

As in the other lower values above the two eents, star plaites were mad.e but
never went to press.

Shades: Blue, deep bluc, dark blue,

Varietles: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Imperf.
c: Horizontal pair, imperf. vertically between.
d: Double Transfer. An eastward displacement showing: on the ..uN', of"rINrrED" .an{ t9 th9 right of ..do" ot .?osiAeE". position un-known. (Illustrated.)

Double Trnnsfer
Easrtward DirlDlaeernent

Position Unknotvn.
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Two Way Double Tronrfer.

Rmt at ToIr LGft.

e: Two way Double Transfer. This is to the right ot the Double Tra,Dstef
listed above. One displacement is upward and to the lett, while the
other is downward and to the right. (IUugtratetl.)

f : Re-Cut. The stamp just below the two way double has been recut at
the top as illustraied. This entry was no doubt partly erased ln the
burnishing out of the stamp above and the lines re-cut to gtrengthen
them. ( Illustrated. )

Plates used:
14066-67, 68, 69, 78, ?9, 80, 81
14285-86,87,88
14549-50, 51,52,65, 66, 6?, 68
14602-03,04,05
14848-49, 50, 51, 80, 81, 82, 83
14916-1?, 18, 19, 30, 31, 32, 33
L5147-48, 49, 50
16203-04, 05, 06, 27, 28, 29, 30
75544-45, 46, 47, 68, 69, ?0, 71
15952
16330-31, 32,33,63, 64, 65, 66, 9r,92,93, 94
18035-60

Plates not used:
18181-82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 8?, 88
18267-68,69,70
18311-12, 13, 14
78461-62,76,77

Star Plates not used: 18432-33, 55, 56

#602-Five Cent, Blue. Theodore Roosevelt. Rotary Press CoiI.
.' No Wmk. Perf. 10 Vertically. Coiled Sidewise.

Issued March 5, 1924.

Almost a year and a half had elapsed after the five cent Roosevelt had
first appeared before it was necessary to issue the new design in coil form. This
was the highest value to be issuecl in a continuous sequence starting with the
one cent. It was largely used for general purposes requiring this denomination
and it was not until the fiscal year of 1926 that the Bureau began issuing them
precanceled, in which forrn they were used mainly on circulars.

There was a much smaller demancl for this value than any of the lower
denominations ancl as a result there were infrequent printings which showed
only a very slight variation in the shades.

83
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This was the only five cent stamp printed from sidewise 1?0 subject plates
and as such the only variety that is wider than the flat plate printings and the
sa.me height.

Shade: Blue.
Varietiee: Usual sidewise roary press coil
Plates used: Star and Number over stamp

15279-80
L6443-44,77,78
1?945-46, 47, 48
18496

Star and number over # 1
20309-10, 27, 28

and number under #170

f586-Five Cent, Blue. Theodore Roosevelt. Rotary Press. No Ttrmk.
Perf. 10.

Issued April 4, 1926.

The demand for this value precanceled necessitated it being printed. on
rotary presses and such eopies were placed on sale in the latter part of Decem-
ber 7924. For the benefit of stamp collectors and dealers who, as such, are not
allowed to buy stamps in this condition, mint copies from the rotary press
perforated. 10 were placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency at Washington, D. C.,
April 4, 1925, along with numerous other va^Iues. The intention of the officials
of the Bureau and the Post Offrce Department at first was only to issue the
rotary press sheet stamps in mint form at the Agency but decreased appropria-
tions and the necessity of economy soon changed. this policy and by the middle
of. 1926 this type of issue had entirely replaced the flat bed press stamps of all
values up to and including the ten cent denomination.

Though available for general use for a shorter time than the flat plate five
cent stamps this variety was more generally made available to philatelists and a
Iarger quantity was saved. Well centered copies of this stamp, especially in
blocks, are, however, as desirable as the variety they succeeded..

In March 1926 a block of twenty, consisting of two horizontal rows of ten
eaeh, were found on double paper. Thcse were from plate 17587.

Just previous to a change in perforations another block of twenty was also
found printed on double paper. These, however, were precancelled "San Fran-
cisco, Cal." and these two lots are the only ones known to have been saved.

thades: Lisht blue, blue, bright blue, deep blue.
Varlotles: a: Plate number blocks, (siale only).

b: Double paper. (Also precanceletl.)
ei Double TYansfer. Position unknown. (Illustrateal.)
d: Imperf vertically-one pair known.

Do[ble 1[raEfer

varieties. (See l Cent ff697.)
#1.

Posltlon
Ifnknown
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Plates used:
16089-90
16495
16566-67
16608-64,70,7r.
17493
17519-20,86,87
t7 66L-52
17762-63,72,73
18035
18157-58,59,60
18394-96
18418-19, 47,42,43, 44, 59, 60
18789-90
r8850-54

Plates not used:
16496
16655

S637-Five Cent, BIue. Theodore Roosevelt. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Perf. 11 by t}T1

Issued March 24, 1927,

To increase the ease of separation of rotary press stamps, a new type of
perforating machine was introduced which made this variety possible. The
use of the rotary press for printing sheet starnps of the lower values having
beeome an established practice each value was perforated on the new machines
as soon as the supply at the Bureau required a new printing.

This stamp, the same as the previous variety, r'vas first issued precanceled
and first placed on sale in mint condition at the Agency. It was later distributed
to Post Offices as soon as the available supply of the perf 10 sheets had been
delivered.

This type of perforation being satisfactory to all concerned it continued
in use. f.rike other denominations of this type of issue, it is found in more varia-
tions of blue than the previous varieties of this design.

Shades: Bright blue, blue, deep bright blue, deep blue, dark blue.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Plate flaws 18909 L.L. # 11 has a heavy scratch inl the margin and

across the upper part of the design (illustrated) 18909 L.L. #12.
The scratch is more obvious here, showing marks in the "ST" of
"STATES" above and below these letters, in the upper right corner
and outside the right frame line (illustrated).

FIRST STAGE

85
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SECOND STAGE

f8O@ L. L. Plate Flaws Removed.

Defective design.
In removing the heavy scratch the design of stamp 11 became detec-tive. The upper left corner is lighter, the horizonlal shading lines ofthe left inner frame line being thinned and missing in some places.
The shading lines of the ornament in the upper lefl corner arL alsothinned. (Illustrated.) 18909 L.L. #12. The burnishing out of
the scratches failed to remove the dot'in the corner but thinued the
shading lines in the left ornament above ,.D. S." of ,.UNITED
STATES" ( Illustrated. )

DOUBLD 'TBANSFERS.

14012 U. L. #1. 18012 L. L. lf&1.

Double transfer. 18912 U.L. #1. The entire right side is doubled
downward and to the right, showing in "TG" of "POSTAGE" in the
horizontal shading lines of the inside frame line and in the lower
right corner (Illustrated.) 18912 L.L. S81 shows in the circle in
the lower left corner and in the shading lines of the inside left frame
line. 18912 L.L. #83. This is a more marked double than #81.It shows on the lower right corner as illustrated.

Shifted Transfer. A doubling of the right sitle of the design as illus-
trated. Positionunknown.

Defective Transfer. 18785 L.L. #2, 12, On #2 the defective trans-
fer is quite obvious, being considerably lighter than the balance of
the design with several of the lines incomplete (Illustrated.) The
lower right corner ot t12 is also weak. 18912 L.L. #92-93. Defec-
tive transfer upper lefi corner (Illustrated.)

d:

f:

18t)12 L. r,. #89.
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18786 L. r,. tfz 18012 L. r'. #gLea

87

SNfted
Tnnsfer

DefeetlYe Tnmfer.

Plates used:
18394
18441-59,60
18785
18851-54,55
18907-08, 09, 10, Ll, 12, 73, L4
19088-89
19100-01, 13, 14
19207-08, 25, 26

Plates not used: 18786

#663-Five Cent, Blue. Theodore Roosevelt. Overprinted Kans." Rota,rry Press. No lVmk. Perf. tlxil}r/2.
Issued April 16,1929.

This too was first issued at colby, Kansas. There were no worth while
varieties found on this stamp although it was issued in a larger quantity than
the two lower values.

Flhades: Blue, DeeP blue.

Varleties: Plate number blockE.

Plates used: 18907-08

Quantity issued: 2,?00,000

#674-Five Cent, Blue. Theodore Roosevelt. ove,rprintcd Nebr." Rotary Press. No \ilmk. Petf. LLxL0t/y

Issued April 19,1929.

This was the last variety to be issued in Nebraska and appeared first on

April 19, at Crawford. It wis issued in a much smaller quantity than the same

oaioe oo""printecl for use in Kansas. No worth while varieties were found. on

this stampl although it was reported that one position hacl be91 found without
a period.-'This no doubt was caused by worn type and is of little importance.
Copies have been seen with a much narrower space between -overprints than
nornrally found, being in one case as little as 19 mm instead of 22 mm.

Shades: Blue, deep blue,

Varieties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18907-08

Quantity issued: 1,860,000

Positior
UDknos'D
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Quantlt'ies of five cent stamps, series of 1922, issued to postmasters, as reported by
the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing, for the flscal years
ending June 3()th:

Ordinary

1923.. ....112,986,100
L924.. ....306,166,689
L925.. ....276,882,288
1926.. ....218,252,700
1927.. ....193,015,600
1928.. ....206,827,800
1929.. ....210,97t,200
1930.. ....200,619,900
1931.. :...197,016,500
1932.. ....80,764,300
1933.. ....47,845,200
1934.. ....134,444,000

Ordinary
Precanceled

48,300,000
69,850,000
37,240,000
49,520,000
42,050,000
3 8,? 10,0 0 0
41,930,000
26,400,000
23,290,000
22,350,000

NOTES

Coils

1,870,000
6,599,500
7,229,500
5,?04,000
6,697,000
6,038,500
4,7 0 4,500
5,099,500
2,296,500
3,028,000
1,935,000

Coils
Precanceled

4,937,600
322,600

4,310,0 0 0
6,270,000
5,510,0 00
4,850,000
1,012,500
2,867,600
1,1? 5,0 0 0
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SIX CENT STAIYIPS GROUPED

#55S-Six Cent, Red Orange. James B. Garfield. No \ltlrnk. Perf. 11.

Issued November 20, L922.

On November 18, 7922, W. Irving Glover, Thild Assistant Postmaster

General, announced that a new six cent itamp bearing a portrait of the former
iresident, James R. Garfield wo'ld be issued at Washington, D. C., Novemter
20th. This new stamp was placecl on sale at the Post Office in that city and at
in" Pnl"t"tic Agencf only, 

-and 
was not distributed to other Post Offfces until

the suppl;r of the pieviotii issue had become exhausted, and. as such was not
generally issued until late in 1923.

This stamp made its appearanee in honor of Garfield's birthda;" Novemler
19th, but this-date falling-on Sunday the stamp was is,sugd. the followinc d1{.
It was founcl that the first four platei could not be finished in time to have this
stamp ready for distribution by^November 20th, and o_nly one plate, No. 14169,

was hnishei and put to press ior the first printing. It hacl been the intention
of the Department to isiue the stamp for the first day sale 1t Orange, Ohio,

believed t6 be Garfield's birthplu.., uttd at Hiram, Ohio, his former home. It
was foqnd, however, that Orange, Ohio, liad no post office and furthermore such

a small-quantity being printetl and completed at such a late date that it was im-
possibleio ptace thei-on sale outside-of \\'ashington in time for issuance by
November 20th.

As in the 1902 issue his portrait \4'as prepared by the Bureau engraver,s _from
a photog"apn. This portraii *u. .trgru"ga Uy J. Iissler, E..M. Hall, and H. I.
Earle. Th. f"u*. was the same as used for the other low values, with the name
.{f,fa1fislfl" on the ribbon below the portrait, and the placing of the numeral
,,6,'in the ovals in both lower corners. The offrcial description of this stamp

stated that it was printed in " olange ink. "
It is of interest to note that the most clesirable and unusual variety of this

stamp was found on plate No. 14169, the first one finished, and no doubt in a

g"";i h"""y. On the lower right pane the stamp immediately to the -t.ef! 
of

iicle ptate number and the stamp below the other, each showed a very distinct
doubie transfer when first issued. This rvas brought to the attention of the

Bureau by George B. Sloane of New York and on July 16, 1924, the plate was

retouctred thougf, evidences of the double transfer still remain. In the retouched

*tu-p the curv"ed lines of color in the inner rn'hite oval frames were removecl as

were-the color lines in the top of the letters in " States. " The horizontal lines

thru the tops of the right spandrel ornaments were removed but most of the

similar lines aeross tire teff ornament were overlooked as were the obvious

ao"Uti"g of the eircles in the upper corners and these rvere the same as previous

io iU. r-etouching. The copies of tn. retouched stamp are much more desirable

than the double transfer as recut plates of the twentieth century are tnore

unusual than those of the nineteenth. This stamp was only printed from plates

having the standard spacing, four star plates ha'i'ing been made but never used''

Tiere is little variation in the shicles of this stamp, tholgh used eopies

have been found in a cleep orange brown color. These are chemical " change-

lings" though generally nnt phitut.tieally made. This was due perhaps to the

use"of a cheilicat on the mail bags to prevent mildew which often eaused stamps

affixed to mail matter to assume an entirely different eolor. l\fint copies in this
eolor have been intentionally made ancl are of no philatelic value.

Slrades: Pa.le red orange, bright red orange, red orange'
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Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Double transfer. 14169 L.R. # 60-?0 marked double transfer ([lus-

trated. )

14160 L. n,.

#70

l)ouble Transfet.

c: Recut. 14169 L.R. # 60-70, illustrated.
Plates used:

14169-70,7r,72
L4962-63, 64, 73
15892-93,94,95
16045-46.47,48
r6243
16334
76469-70,7r,72

Plates not used:
14965
16241-45, 46
18471-7 2

Sta,r Plates not used: 1?406-07, 08, 09

S587-Six_Ce^nt, Red Ora.nge. Garfeld. Botary press. No Wmk.
Perf. 10.

Issued April 4, 1926.

This value fi.rst appeared from the rotary press in the early part of March
in precancelled_form, and was then later, along with various other values, placed
on sale at the Philatelic Agency in mint condition.

The ageney copies were provided especially for collectors and dealers and
lho ggod for postage were not at first intended for general use in plaee of the
fl,a! nlate perf 11 issue. It was quite some time later-that this variety was avail-
able for ordinary use, they could be printed faster and at a smaller cost than
the others and the Department finall5. decided to issue the rotary varieties in
all values up to the ten cent.

- rt remained in general use for only a little over a year and although on
sale at the Age,ncy for more than tvro years the ehange to tne new perforitions
found most collectors and dealers had iailecl to obtain- copies while durrent, andit is therefore more desirable, especially in well centered 6locks, than the varietyit succeeded.

As was the case with the other values, these were printed from four hundred
subject plates curved endv'ise on the press. They were issued in one hundred
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subject panes each surroundecl by margins, with a plate number on the upper
or lower outside corner of each pane.

thades: Pale red orange, red orange, bright red orange.

Varieties: Plate number blocks, (side only.)

Plates used:

16083-84
17438-39
17584-85,88,89
17967-68
18029-30,36
18396
18421

#63&-Six Cent, Red Ora,ng:e. Garffeld. Botary Press. No Wnk.
Perf..ILxLO/2.

Issued July 27, L927.

This variety was the last value to be issued with the new type of perfora-
tions rryhich had been introcluced to increase the ease with which sheets of stamps
could be separated by postal clerks as well as by users of the mail.

It is of great interest because of the extreme uniformity of the color in
which they were printed. But for slight variations in intensity which may be

caused by difference in the quantity of the ink used, this stamp showed almost
no variaiions in shades. The Bureau no doubt took extra care in mixing this
red orange ink as a lack of sufficient red. in the dye might easily have caused

this value to be confused with the ten cent in the rapid handiing of mail. The

change in first class letter late to three cent greatly increased the demand
for this value after July 1, 1932.

Flhades: Light red orange, red orange.

Varieties: Plate number blocks (side oDly.)

Plates used:

18029-30,36,37
18396-9?
18420-2L
18860-61,66,6?
19296-97,98,99

#664-Six Cent, Ora,nge. Garfield. overprinted Kans. Rotary Press.
No Wmk. Perf . LLxLO/y

Issued April 15, 1929.

This stamp was first issued at Newton, Kansas on April 15, 1929. None

of the major printing varieties were discovered on these stamps'

Shades: Orange, deep orange.

Va.rleties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18030-37

Qua,ntity lssued: 1,4 6 0,000
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f675-Six_9_en!, Orange. Garfield. Overprinted Nebr. Bota,ry Press.
No Wmk. Pefi. LLrL}/2.

Issued April 17, 1929.

Two d.ays after the Kansas stamp had appeared, this value rvas first placed
on sale at Wahoo, Nebraska.

Only about two thirds as many 6c stamps
as for Kansas and. these are much scarcer. No
over printing.
thades: Orange, deep orange.

Varieties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18030_37

Quantity issued: 980,000

were overprinted for this state
yarieties were discovered in the

Coils Coils
Prdcanceled

#723-Six Cent, Orange. Garfleld. Botary Press Coil. Perf. 10
Vertically. Goiled Sidewise.

Issued August 18,1932.

The increase of first class postage rates to 3c per ounce in July 1932
caused a demand for six cent coils for prepayment of postage on letters heavier
than the minimum rate. There was no call for endwise coils and, this was the
only form of issue prepared for use in stamp alfrxing devices.

This new coil was first placed on sale in l-ros Angeles in honor of the Annual
Convention of the American Philatelic Societg.

The reduction of Airmail rates to 6c per ounce in 1934 increased the use
for this value.

They were printed from plates of 170 subjects and being carried. sidewise
are wider than the sheet stamps.

Shades: Orange.

Varieties: Usual sidewise coil varieties.

Plates used: Number and star above number 1. number below 1?0.
20968-69

Quantities of six cent stamps, series of 1922, issued to Postmasters, as reported by
the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the fscal years end-
ing June 30th:

OrdinarY

1923. . 119.600
L924.. .... 65,010,389
L926.. ....159,562,088
1926.. ....116,962,600
1927.. ....105,682,500
1928.. ....106,998,700
1929.. ....108,530,800
1930.. ....10?,716,600
1931.. ....101,245,500
1932.. ....42,L97,900
1933.. ....54,206,700
1934.. ....111.430.200

Ordinary
Precanceled

2 3,14 0,0 0 0
31,090,000
40,?20,000
3 7,18 0,0 0 0
32,240,000
38,920,000
3 1,13 0,0 0 0
15,630,000
22,050,000
15,870,000

2 0,314,6 0 0
6,589,400

1,19 2,5 0 0
480,000
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SEVEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED

#559-Seven Cent, Black. McKinley. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 1, 1923.

Continuing the custom established in the other values, to commemorate an
important event, this design was first issued on McKinley's birthday at Niles,
Oh1o, his birthplace, and at Washington, D. C. OnIy one plate, No. 14584, wts
completed in time for first day sales and the quantity first issued was very small.
The supply of this stamp sent to Niles for first day sales was only 5,000 copies,

and firif day corrers from this place are more desirable than those from Wash-
ington.- 

The portrait of llcKinley was engraved. by L. S. Schofield and E. E. Myers,
of the Bureau, after a photograph. The frame is the same as the other low
values. except in the numerals and. the name of the subject on the ribbon below
the portrait.

As in the other values above the two cent, four star plates were made
showing a wider spacing but none of these went to press.

Shades: Gray black, black, intense black.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted Transfer. An upward shift showing above the top frame lines

and above the vignette (illustrated).

93

Shifted 'Iransfer

Position Unklorvn.

c: Double Transfer. A lower plate number block shows a small double
transfer in the top and at the corners of all six stamps'

Plates used:
14584-85,86,87
14812-13, 14, 15
14950-51,52,53
15181-82,83,84
L52LL-L2, 13, 14, 71,72,73,74
16794
1 6 1 3 5-3 6, 3 7 , 3 8, 3 9, 5 6
16247-48, 49, 50, 5L, 52
16453-54,55,56
16662-63,64,65
17452-53, 54, 55
7762r-22, 23, 24
18116-17, 18, 19, 63, 64, 65, 66

Plates not used: 18275-76,77,78
Star Platee not used: 17410-11, 12, 13

f58&-Seven Cent, Black.
Ped. 10.

Issued May 29,1926.

McKinley. Rotary Press. No Wnk.

This stamp was one of three va^Iues which was the last to be issued from
the rotary press in sheet form. The Bureau having decided to issue all values
up to ten eent on the rotary press it was necessary to install more machines
before all these values could be printed from curved plates. Among those to be
so printed there was a much smaller demand. for this value as well as the eight
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and nine cent stamps, and these three denominations were only issued from flat
plates until more presses could be installed, the plates for the seven cent stamps
were made before either of the other two'values. thoush all three were issued
the same day.

This stamp was current for a shorter time than any other value, being
replaced by a new perforation less than a year after it had ffrst appeared. It is
the most desirable seven cent stamp in this group and. in comparison to its face
value the least common perf 10 stamp in the series of 1922.

Shadee: Greyish black, black.

Varieties: Plate number blocks, (side only.)
Plates used:

1?786-8?,98,99
18179-80,96,96

ff&39-Seven Gent, Black.
perf. LLxL$r/2.

Issued March 24, 1927.

McKinley. Rotary Press. No Wmk

fncreasing demand for this value precancelled necessitated additional print-
ings and it was one of the first to be issued with the new perforation.

The stamp was issued in large quantities for several years, but unlike the
other values showed practieally no variation in color. Only one variety dis-
covered to date is of special interest. About the middle of 1929 a pane was
found eontaining 101 subjects. This pane was found. in a package of norma^l
post ofree sheets, with margin all around, with one additional stamp attached.
This gave one pair of stamps with a margin between and is the only one known
to be in existence in this value.

Sbadee: Greyish black, black.
Varleties: a: Plate number blocks, (sitle only.)

b: Pair with margin between (only one known.)
c: Shifted Transfer-Entire left side is doubled. Position unknown (illus-

trated ) .

Shtfteal

'IraNler

Poslllon

Unknown.

d: Double Transfer-Entire stamp doubled downward, shows in top
frame lines, top of medallion "N" & "T" of "UNITED," lower part of
vignette in "McI(INLEY," above and below numerals of value, in cor-
ner circles, etc. Position unknown.

Plates used:
18195-96
18735-36,39,40
19236-37,38,39
19487-88
19508-11,20,21
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f665-Seven Cent, Black. McKinley. Overprinted Kars. Botary
Press. No Wmk. Perf. LLxL0/2.

Issued April 16, 1929.

This stamp was issued at Colby, I(ansas on April 16, 1929 the same day as
. several other values first appeared.

There were no worthwhile printing varieties.
Shadee: Black.

Varietiee: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18?36-40

Quantity issued: 1,A20,000

s67G-!even cent, Bt-ack_ 4"Eiolgy, overprinted Nebr. Rota.ry
Press. No Wmk. pefi. LLxl}t/*

Issued April 17, lgZS.

For use in the State of Nebraska, these overprinted stamps were first placed
on sale at Auburn, Nebraska on April 17, L929. Quantity issued. was about
two thirds that of the seven cents Kansas stamps but the variety is almost twice
as desirable.

Shades: Black.

Variotiee: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18736-40

Quantity issued: 850,000

Quantities of seven cent, Mclcnley, series of. L922, issued to Postmasters, as report-
ed by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, tor the flscal
Years ending:

tszs. . %tt?t"o Precancered

t924.. .... 98,830,389
t925.. ....110,366,185
1926.. ....115,913,900 6,080,000
t927.. .... 93,804,300 22,880,000
1928.. .... 92,533,800 18,130,000
1929.. .... 75,940,600 40,370,000
1930.. .... 64,081,400 40,160,000
1931.. .... 58,074,900 33,460,000
L932.. ....27,276,900 25,920,000
1933. . 160,000 21,360,000
1934.. ,... 28,127,100 16,890,000

NOTES

95
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EIGHT CENT STAMPS GROUPED

#56fEight Gent, Olive. Grant. No Wnk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 1, 1923.

This stamp was issued only at Washington, D. C., on the same date as

several other vilues, which completed the series as originally coltemplated. T-h^e

date was one of convenience toihe Department rather than of historical signifi-
cance as the Bureau was desirous of having all values appear prior to the-end
of the fiscal year, there being but little need. of this value at that time as there
was still a large quantity on hand. of the old design of this denomination.

The porti-ait of the former Presid.ent was engraved by L. S. Schofield and

J. Eissler of the Bureau, after a photograph. The name "Grant" is on the
ribbon below the portrait, with the surrounding design the same as the lower
values, with the oe""..u"y change of numerals representing the denomination.

The first printing w-as in a deep olive green shade from all four of the
first group of plates made for this value. The earliest printing being small
this shade is more desirable than the lighter ones whieh followed it.

Besides the 2 Cent this value was the only one below the twelve cent to
appear from star plates. Three plates were made but only one went to press.

The star was five iointed and appeared. below the side of plate number on the
upper right pane. The difference in spacing is not sfficient to warrant a sepa-
rate variety classification as occurred with the early star plates, but plate num-
ber blocks,- especially of this value showing the star are very desirable as they
were generally overlooked.

Shades: Yellow olive green, olive green, deep olive green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Star Plate number block.

Plates used:
L4569-70,7r,72
!5223-24, 25, 26, 63, 64, 65, 66
15477-78,79,80
L5946-47,48,49
16011-12, 13, 14
16169-?0, 7L, 72, 75, 76, 77, 78
16215-16, 17, 18
16449-50, 5r, 52
16701-02, 03, 04, 65, 68, 95
t7 467
L7916-L7,18, 19, 20

Star Plates: 16796

Plates not used:
16766-94
18130-31, 32,33,34

Star Plates not used: 1676?-93

#5Sg-Eight Cent, Olive. Grant. Rotary Press. No Wmk. Perf. 10.

Issued May 29, 1926.

The demand for precancelled stamps of this value as well as the high cost
of flat plate printing had caused the Post Office Department to decide to issue
this stamp as well as the other lorver values on the rotary press. Its appearance
was delayed by the need for more presses equipped to print four hundred
subject sheets and this stamp did not appear until about three years after the
one cent. Though there had been numeroue complaints against the perf 10
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stamps of the other values these were issued so perforated as the Bureau experi-
ments on the new device had not yet been perfected'.

This variety was current for only about a year and is more desirable in mint
form than the ilat plate stamps. In spite of its short life it is found in more

shades than the stamp it succeeded.

Shades: Pale olive bistre, olive bistre, olive yellow, olive green.

Varieties: Plate number blocks, (side only.)

Plates used:

17816-17,32,33
18189-90
18775-76,77,78

#640-Eight Cent, Olive. Grant. Rotary Press.
Perf. Llxl0/2.

No Wmk.

Issued June 10,1927.

The use of a new perforating clevice enabled. the public to more easily sepa-

rate the rotary pr... piiot.d stamps and gave collectors this new variety.
Though this stamp *u. .o""dnt for a much longer time than the perf 10

variety, it is founcl in a very limited range of colors'
There was one variety hiscovered. in- California that is of interest to phila-

telists and was only on on. pane and is only known to exist in one other value,

that of the two cent. Thii variet;' consists of a d'ouble row of perforations
between the first tlgo horizontal rows of stamps, the remainder of the sheet being

normal.

Shades: Olive green, olive bistre.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks, side only.
b:Verticalpairsorbtocksshowingdoubleperforationsbetween.

Plates used:

18189-90,91,92
18?33-34, 53, 54,75, 76,77,78
79246-47,62,63
19372-73, 74, 75, 76, 77
20728-29
20364-65,66,67
20400-01

#666-Eight Cent, Olive. Grant. Overprinted Kans. Rotary Press." No Wmk. Petf . LLxL0/2.

Issued April 15,1929.

This stamp was first issued at Newton, Kansas on April 15, 1929. !he1e
were no philatelic varieties although issued in a larger quantity than any of the
values above five cent with the exception of the ten cent.

Shades: Olive green.

Varieties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18191-92

Quantity issued: 1,530,000
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ff677--E-rghl C_ent,_Olive- Grant. Overprinted Nebr. Rotary press.
No Wmk. Pefi. tLxt}/2.

Issued April 1?, 1929.

rt was at Humbolt, Nebraska that this value was first placed on sale, on
{nril 17, 1929. The quantity issued was almost the same a. tirr one prepared.
for Ka.nsas,_the difference being only 50,000 stamps. one sheet was found with
a spacing of 32 mm between two rows of overprints instead of 22.

thades: Olive green.

Varletles: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Wide spacing between overprints.

Pla.tes used: 18191-92
Quanttty issued: 1,480,000

Quantities of eight cent, Grant, series of 1g22, issued to postmasters as reportedby the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing, ior the fiscal-yearsending June 30th:

Ordinary
1923. . 45,1007924.. .... 61,942,289
L926.. ....139,94?,688
1926.. ....t70,074,700
1927.. ....151,?49,200
1928.. ....166,681,100
1929.. ....136,6?3,300
1930.. ....121,391,900
1931.. ....116,134,?00
1932.. .... 43,664,600
1933.. ....29,8?5,300
1934r. .... 6?,233;800

Precanceled

o,lso,ooo
21,460,000
18,580,000
61,020,000
63,160,000
52,360,000
41,150,000
28,340,000
20,200,000

NOTES
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NINE CENT STAMPS GROUPED.

f561-Nine Cent, Rose. Jefierson. No Wmk. Perf' 11'

Issued JanuarY 15, 192:1.

This stamp was issued along with several other values at Washington, Dr C,

on January I5',7923, which datJwas one of convenience rather than of historical
importanci. 'i'he officiat notice dated January 12th, .announ-cing the intended

issiranee of these stamps, states that the "stamps will not be issued to post-

masters until the preseit'supply of the current issue of these denominations is

exhausted.." The small qoutrtiti.. issued of this stamp during the first six
months clearly indicate the lack of need for this neu' design at such an early
date.

The portrait of Jefferson, after a painting by Gilbert Stuart, was eng_raved

by J. Eissler, I_/. I{aufman and E. n/[. Earle, of the Bureau. . The frame design

is the same as the lorver values with the necessary change in the numerals of
value, with the name "Jefferson" on the ribbon below the portrait.

The offieial description states that it was printed in " Pink Ink. " There is

no known shade of thiJ variety of the nine cent stamp that could be chronicled as
,,pink." The general catalog grouping for all shades of this stamp are. always

a variety of "rise." As orifinally issued it appeared in a bright earmine rose

shade whieh is the most desirable color variety.
Unlike the eight eent stamp, none of the star plates made for this value ever

went to press.

Sha.des: Pale rose, rose, carmine rose, bright carmine rose.

Varleties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used:
14239-40, 4!, 42
15235-36. 37, 38, 69, 60, 61, 62
t7521-22, 23, 24

Plates not used:
1 8 3 ? 6-7 6, 8 9, 9 0, 91
18437-38. 49. 60. 63. 64

Star Plates not used: 1?000-01, 02, 03

S59G-Nine Gent, Rose. Jefierson. Botary Press. No \trmk. Perf. 10'

Issued May 29,1926.

This value had. assumed. a more important position with the introduction of
the one and a half cent rate for third class mail and was in greater demand

especially for circulars or samples weighing six ounces. It was issued the same

days as the two lower values printed on the rotary press. Their issuance was

deiayecl for some time as the Bureau had to wait until more machines could be

installed for this type of printing.
This particular varieiy though current for a much shorter time than the

flat plate issue is found. in a *ide" range of shades. The pink was again
lackiug, the color being gradually changed to more of a salrnon cast than rose
just piior to the change in perfoiations. These Iatter shades are more desirable
than the earlier ones, espeeially in well centered copies.

Shades: Rose, rose red, pale salmon, salmon, salmon red.

Varieties: Plate number blocks, (gide only.)
Plates used:

178 5 4-5 5
18193-94

99
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#64L aqd #691 Nine Cent, Rose. Jeflerson. Rotary Press. No Wmk.perf . tlxL01/2.

Issued May 17, 1927.

This variety is the result of a demand for rotary press stamps that would
be easier of separation than those perforated ten.

It is of interest to collectors because of the wide dilterence in shades. The
color varied so rnuch from the original, especially on the lighter casts, that one
postal inspector in 1930 wanted to swear out a warrant against one party
claiming he was using "washed stamps." He was, however, confronted with
additrlnal light pink copies at the post office where the suspicious stamps had
been bought. This led the Post olfrce r)epartment to request the Bureau to
return to the original shade, which was a bright carmine rose. This was the
only variety that was issued in a shade of "pink." rn 1981 this value appeared
in an orange red shade. Though just a color variety, it was erroneously-given a
new catalog number.

shades: Pale pink, rose pink, light salmon, salmon, light rose red, rose red, car-
mine rose, bright carmine rose, orange red, deep orange red.

Varieties: Plate number blocks, (side only.)

Plates used:
17884-85
1 819 3-9 4
1820t-02
r8741-42, 43, 44
19350-51, 52,53,54,55
19788-89,90,91

f667-Ning__Ce1t, Rose. Jefferson. Overprinted Kans. Rotary press.
No \[Imk. Perf.. LLxLD/2.

Issued April 16, 1929.

This value was also first issued at colby, Kansas on April 16, rg2g. There
were less of these stamps issued. than any of the other valuei overprinted for use
in Kansas and it is naturally the scarcest. There were no philatelic varieties in
the overprint
Bhades: Light rose, rose.

Varleties: Plate number blocks.

Plates used: 18742_44

Quantity issued: 1,130,000

#678-Ning__celt, Rose. Jefierson. overprinted Nebr. Rotary press.
No Wmk. Perf . llxl}'t/2.

Issued April 17, 1929.

T-his-1tamp was first issued in cambridge, Nebraska on April 17, rg2g.
Fxactly 600,000, less copies of this stamp we"e p"epared than the same value
for use in Kansas and it is the scarcest variety of tire "state overprints.r,

Iyr spite of the reduced quantity issued both types of overpirinting errors
were discovered. one sheet was found with one row having nd overpr:int and
one sheet had the wide spaeing.

Shades: Llght rose.
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Variotlos: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Vertica,l pairs, one without overprint'
o: Vertical pairs, wide Spacirrg between overprint'

Plates useil: 18?42-44

Qua,nttty issued: 53 0, 00 0

Ouantities of nine cent, Jeffersonn series of. 1922, isgued to Postns,Stels, as reported
- by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the flscal years

ending June 3oth:

101

O.rdinary
1923. . 55,100
1924...;.. r r., .. 20,632;689
t925.. ....6?,314,788
7926.. ....84,042,200
t927 .. . . .. 72,534,100
1,928.. .... 77,4,66,444
1929.. ....57,170,900
1930.. ..,,47,227,100
19e1.. ....46,860,300
1932.. ...,1?,896,800
1933.. .... 18,943,100
1934.. ....63,395,400

Prec.ancelecl

3,260,000
12,890,000
12,680,000
3 ?,?,? 0,0 0 0
33,780,000
2 6,10 0,0 0 0
2 3,16 0,0 0 0
19,330,000
16,130,000

NOTES
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TEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED

fS6LTen Cent, Yellow Orange. Monroe. No IMmk. perf. 11.
Issued January 15, 1923.

The ten cent was f.rst issued in washington, D. c., along with several other
values on a date that had no particular significance. The large quantity issued
up to the end of the fiscal year of 1923 clearly indicates the-need for ihe new
designs of this denomination.

Pltotograph

of the

Origin!rl
Drflwing

Frelirulnruy
Desieln,

Not
Used.

ft was first intended to use a photograph of Theodore Roosevelt for this,
but his portrait was used on the 5c instead. The portrait of Monroe is after the
painting of J. Van der Lin, now hanging in New York City HalI, and was en-
graved by J. Eissler, E. N. Hall, and E. Hein, of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. The frame design is the same as the lower values, with the necessary
change in numera^ls of value and the name "Monroe" appearing on the ribbon
below the portrait.

In August 7923 a pane of 100 from plate No. 14818 was found in California
lacking horizontal perforations. As far as is known this sheet had not been
"blue pencilled" by inspectors and all copies were worthy of philatelic accept-
ance. In February, 1924, another pane was found from plate No. 1481G, 6ut
these had been marked for destruction by inspectors at the Bureau, whieh left
only twenty-three pairs that had no evidences of this blue pencil. At the time
these plates were being used there must have been some let-down in the inspec-
tion department of the Bureau as a further variety was discovered from plate
No. 14818. A sheet was found in April 1925 in oklahoma that had not been
perforated. This was the southwest pane from that plate. The use of the
"blue pencil" spoiled most of the copies and only a few blocks and several pairs
were untouched. These varieties being very desirable should only be bought in
pairs or blocks.

The official deseription of this stamp lists it as being printed with "yellow
io\." The catalogs list all shades of this stamp as variations of orange. while
it is not exactly a yellow it is much more nearly so than what we mighl consicler
o-rangg. There is practieally no red in the color that would give this orange cast,
the color being more nearly a deep gold. some of the lafer printings of ttris
value especially the rotary press are definitely cleep yellow with no evidence of
a,ny orange. It is a deeper color than the earlier stamps of this value whieh were
classiffed as yellow and more nearl;.' like the orange yellow colors of the more
reeent designs in this value. We have therefore classified the shacles of this
stamp as varieties of yellow orange.
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As in the lower values star plates were made with the wider spacing and
although four such plates had been prepared none went to press.

There was little variation in the shade of this stamp, those listed being
principally of the inking variety. No shade is more desirable than any other
especially sinee this value was immediately issued in large quantities. During
the first fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, more ten cent stamps were issued than
any other value except the one and two cent denominations.

Shades: Light yellow orange, yellow orange, deep yellow orange.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Impert. horizontal pairs and blocks.
c: Imperforate.

Plates used:
74229-30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36
t4492-93, 94, 95
14580-81,82,83
14606-07,08,09, 10, 11, 12, 13
14808-09, 10, 11, L6,77,18, 19, 44, 45, 46, 47'15125-26, 27, 28, 99
15200-01, 02, 75, 76, 77, 78
L5346-47, 48, 49
15509-10, 77, L2, 73, 54, 55, 56, 57
15734-35
L5924-25, 26, 27, 40, 41, 42, 43
16069-70, 71, 72, 76, 76, 77, 78
16355-56, 5?, 58, 59, 60, 6L,62,75,76,77,78,79, 80, 8L,82,8?, 88, 89, 90
17468-69
18033-34

Plates not used:
t7 t71-7 2. 7 3. 7 4

' 180b8-Eg,7g',80, 81, 96, 9?, 98, 99
18285-86,87,88
78325-26, 27, 28

Star Plates not used": 1?167-68, 69, ?0

ff603-Ten Cent, Yellow Orange. Monroe. Rotary Press Coil.
No Wmk. Penf. 10 Vertieally. Coiled Sidewise.

Issued December 1, 1924.

The last variety to be newly issued of the old design was a ten cent coil,
as the Franklin design of the issue of 1911 has only been placed on sale 1n 1922.
These having been printed on the rotary press were made in a very large quan-
tity and were sufficient to delay the issuance of the new design in coil form of
this value almost two years after the sheet sta:n'ps had been issued. This was
the highest value to be issrted in coil form and of the original values was the last
to be so issued. It appeared six months before the rotary press perf 10 sheet
stamps, and although bearing a higher catalog number we have followed the
chronological sequence rather than the numerical.

The perf 10 coil stamps having been satisfactorily made and used for almost
ten years this method of preparing stamps for this type issue was continued.
Being sidewise coils these were printed from 170 subject plates eurved side-
wise, resulting in a stamp that was the same height as the flat plate but about
1 mm wider, with a line after each seventeenth stamp.

This value has been mainly used by large eonsumers of stamps and usually
in precaneelled condition. Although the Bureau did not issue this stamp, except
in mint form, until the ffscal year of 1926, most of them were precanceled by
individual postmasters. By 1930 the Rureau was issuing more precanceled.
than mint stamps. The limited use for a coil of this value is likely to eause mint
pairs, especially line varieties, to beeome more desirable than the sheet stamps.
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Shades: Yellow orange, deep yellow orange.

Va.rieties: Usual sidewise rotary coil varieties. (See 1 Cent #657.)
Plates used:

16339*40, 4t, 42
17610-11, 12, 13
17961-62,63,64
18498-99
18500

#591-Ten Cent, Orange Yellow. Monroe. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Perf. 10.

Issued June 8, 1925.

This was the higliest value to be issued rotary press perf 10 ancl because

of the clemand for it in precancelled condition it appeared quite some time before
several of the lower valucs. It was fi.rst issued precanceled and a short time
later was placecl on sale in mint form at the Agency for the benefit of starnp col-

lectors. I1 was about a year later that the Bureau distributed this stamp to all
Post Offices in place of the flat plate stamps. These could be printed at the rate of
6,000,000 p". p"... per clay inplace of 1,600,000 for the flat plate presses, ancl

as such coulcl be procluced at a smaller cost than the others.
As might be expected of this type of issue a sheet rvas founcl in rvhich the

upper three rows were printed on double papel. 'Ihese are the only ones known
to have been found. and are quite desirable to tlie specialist.

The Bureag hacl more trouble keeping the color constant in this variety
than in the flat plate issue and the variations are due to other causes rather than
by the amount of ink used. One printing \4'as in a red olange shade, somewhat
similar to the six cent, and this is much more desirable than the others' another
distinct shad.e is orange v'ith almost no yellorv in its make-up. Though in
general use for a much ihorter time than the flat plate stamps this variety is only
a tittte more desirable than the issue it succeedecl, though lvell centered copies
are not common, especially in blocks.

Shades: Yellow orarige, deeJr yellow orange, orange, red orange.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks, (side only.)
Plates used:

16107-08
l7 440-4L
17 5 I 0-91
17614-15, 49,50,
18135--36, 37, 38
18387-88
18414-15
18532-33, 38, 39
18614-15,22,23,

93, 94

26, 27

#642-Ten Cent, Yellow Orange. Monroe. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Perf, LlxLO/2.

Issued February 3, 1927.

In December, 1926, the Bureau issued rotary press sheet stamps perforated
by a new device that enabled them to increa.se the cut portion between subjects
which helped mahe their separation easier. 'Ihese u'ere perforated 11 horizontally
and1r0t/2 vertically, and as they proved. satisfactory this method was introduced
for other values as soon as a new supply was plepared and additional machines
had been set up. Along with the three cent this value was the first to be issued
after the Bureau had decided to use this methorl due to numerous complaints
against the perf 10 stamps then in use.
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A very unusual variety \\'as discovered in California in 1928 and is the
only one known to have been found in this 0r any other value. A block of four
was found with the vertical gutter between the right ancl left pairs. The right
hand pair was precancellecl "Los Angeles" rvhile tlie stamps at the left of the
margin were without imprint.

Unlike the other values of this variety- of perforation there was little
variation in the shades, tlie most of these hacl more yellow than the earlier
ones and are really more orange yellorv than yellorv orange. In 1930 the com-
plaint against the variation in shades of all values caused the Bureau to return
somewhat to the earlier color anrl later printings u'ere cleeper and had. a more
reddish cast.

Shades: Orange yellow, deep orange yellorv, yellorv orange.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks (side only.)
b: Block with vertical margin between.
c: Donble paper.

Plates used:

18136
18532-38, 39
18614-15, 22,23,26,27
18846-4?,48,49
L9234-35,54,55,56,57
19489-90
19504-05, 06, 07, 22, 23

9668-Ten Cent, Yellow Orange. Monroe. Overprinted Kans.
Rotary Press. No Wmk. Perf. LLxL0/2.

Issued April 16, 1929.

This u,as tlie highest value to be ovelprintecl for use in Kansas. Like most
of the lo'lver values it 'lvas first issuecl at Colb;.', I(ansas on April 16, 1929.

Although this stamp 'rvas issuec'l in tr larger rluantitl' than any other value
above the two cents, no pltilatelic valietit's rvere founcl.

Shades: Yellow orange, deep yellow orange.

trTarieties: Plate number block (side only.)

Plates used: 19234-35

Quantity issuetl: 2,860,000

#679-Ten Cent, Yellow Orange. Monroe. Overprinted Nebr.
Rotary Press. No Wmk. Perf. LLxL0/2.

lssued April I8, 1929.

This was almost the last value to appear as rvell as being the highest denomi-
nation to have the Nebraska overprint. It rvas issued at ll'ecumescli, Nebraska,
April 18, 1929, which r,vas t'lvo days later tlian sorne of the lou'er values.

Almost one million less were prepared for use in this state than for I(ansas
and these are more ciesirable. No or.erprint varieties wcre found.

Shades: Yellow orange, deep yellow orange.

Varieties: Plate number blocks (side only.)

Plates used: 19234-35

Quantity issued: 1,890,000
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Quantities of ten cent, Monroe, series of 1922, issue(l to postmasters, as reported by
the Director of the. Bureau of Engraving and Printing, tor the fiscal years ead-
iug.Iune 30th:

Ordinary

L928.. ....133,801,0001924.. ....293,,736,389
1925.. ....30?,0?2,288
1926.. ,..249,827,400
L927., ....218,299,000
1928.. ....228,118,300
1929". ....212,128,800
1930.. ....211,e80,800
1931.. ,...188,697,1001992.. .... 80,761,?00
1933.. ....86,967,?00
1934.. .,..t67,2L2,000

Ordinary
Precanceled

93,030,000
7 9,27 0,000
78,740,0 00
7 4,760,000
?7,670,000
67,8 60,0 0 0
38,800,000
37,580,000
53,38 0,0 0 0

NOTES

Coils

4,566,500
g,355,ooo
6,720,000
?,583,600
8,427,500
6,237,.600
3,524,500
2,10 6,0 0 0
2,9 26,0 0 0
2,8 89,600

Qoils
Precanceled

6,910,0 0 0
927,500

3,0 6 o,o oo
7,0s?,5 00
g,g 97,600
7 ,L27,600
4,050,000
2,21 0,0 0 0
1,5? 6,0 00
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ELEVEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED

#563 anA fftfZ-Eleven Cent, Light Blue Green. Rutherfond. B. Ilayes.
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued October 4, L922.

Though listed. as two separate varieties of the eleven cent stamp we have

placed boih under the same lieading as there was no officiai change in the color.- 
This was the first stamp of the 1922 series issued and was first place-d on

sale at both Freemont, Ohi-o, Ilayes' native town and Washington, D' 9: 9"
October 4, 7922, this date being the one-hundredth anniversary of his birth'
The Departmeni took great care to have this stamp read.y in ample ti-" fo.
distribulion on this date, and the first plate, No. 14058, was completed- Septem-
ber 29th, going to press ihe following day. The entire first issue came from this
plate, the-latei plates not being completed in time to enable their being used
before October 4th.

The new stamps were not available until the morning of october 3rd, and
M. I-:. Eidsness, Jr., Superintendent of Stamps of the lost Offrce Department,
was designated by the Hon. W. Irving Glover, Third Assistant Postmaster
General, 1o go to Freemont, Ohio, and personally deliver the stamps to the
Postmaster there on the morning of Hayes' one-hundred.th anniversary celebra-
tion. He also acted as special representative of the l)epartment in presenting
Scott R. Ilayes, son of the formei President, a beautifully mounted die proof
of this stamp, autographed by tlie Post"master General. With this simple cere-

mony the new series'lvas introduced to the public.
The use of a portrait of Hayes on one of the new stamps created consider-

able discussion. Those opposed to the choiee claimed that he had been selected
due to the fact that he had been born just one hundred years before, and claim-
ing that this was not sufficient reason for such an honor when others perhaps
better known had been overlookecl. Others claimed that he deservecl to be so

honored for his courageous way of reforming the civil service and conciliating
the southern states.

The portrait of I{ayes was engraved by J. Eissler and H. I. Earle, of the
Bureau, after a photograph. The frame design is the same as the lower values,
with the necessary changes for the name of the subject and the denomination.

This stamp has been the subject of more philatelic writing and discussion
than any one stamp issued in only two major varieties. It appeared in a wider
range of eolors than any stamp of the twentieth century and the difference is
so marked that the Bureau has on file three distinct colors that had been ap-
proved by the Postmaster General. The previous issue of this denomination
had been printed in green ink but the Depart nent decided to print the new
stamp in "light blue ink." The first die proof approved in September 1922
was printed in bright deep blue and this color was maintained during the first
printing, which was very small. Most of the early printings of this value were
shades of blue somewhat deeper than the later colors.

In 1925 complaints were received by the Post Office Department of the wide
variations in the shade of this stamp and the Bureau was asked to submit
samples of the colors then being used for this value. No attempt was made to
rdturn to the original color and on February 9,1925 a sheet from plate No.
15801 was approved in a lighter blue. This eolor was eurrent for about two and
a half years, with variations of more or less green in the make-up of the ink
as well as some appearing in a very light milk blue tone.

The green east in the blue became more pronounced and in 1928 the Bureau
issued the starnqin a variety of shades of green without any trace of the original

107
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blue. These were so entirely different frorn the former printing that this variety
was given a separate catalog number. We consider this only as a variety of the
normal color as the change, though markecl, was neither intentional nor official
and therefore should not be listed as a separate major variety.

In the early part of 1929 the P. O. Department notified the Rureau that the
variation of shades was unsatisfactory and requested immediate copies in several
shades for approval of a satisfactory color. On April 20th a third distinct
color, this time a milky blue, was approved as the correct shade for future
printings, with the added instructions that effort be made to adhere to this
color as closely as possible.

There is a great clifference of opinion on the part of collectors and cata-
logers as to which shades are most desirable. llost of thern favor the various
shades of green ancl give scant heecl to the early printings of which there rvere
a much smaller quantity issued. The light greenisli stamps were macle between
the middle of August ancl the end of September 1928, being printecl frorn
plates No. 17617-18-19-20, with a minimum production of 5,000,000 copies.
This color received a great clcal of publicity at the time it 'lvas current and a
large quantity of this stamp were savetl. In markecl contrast to this figure,
the number of eleven cent stamps issued during the first fiscal year rvhen the
color was deep bright blue and brigirt blue, amountecl to only 105,100, these being
all that were issued at the time of the early printing. These earlier colors
are lihely to prove more desirable than tire later greens and milky blues.

When the Universal Postal lTnion Congresses meet it is customary for each
country to present to the representatives of other countries a bool< containing
copies of all stamps then being issued by their postal authorities. It is of in-
terest to note the difference in the colors of the 11 cent stamp found
in these books for the different years. The color for instance in the book issue<i
for the 1924 Congress at Stockholm, is a light peacocli blue; in the 1926, l'Iexico
City, Pan-American Congress bool< it is a light greenish blue, while for the
1929 Congress at London the color is green, almost the shade of the thirteen
cent, but slightly lighter. This cleallf indicates the various color groups found
in this stamp as 'lvell as accuratell' placing the approximate time .when these
colors were current.

Tliere are two variations from the standard in the size of the stamp ancl in
the spacing between subjects. Neither is of sufficient importance to be classified
as a major variety but are of interest to the coilector specializing in llnited
States issues. As in the lower values plates were laid out with slightll' wider
gutters in orcler to decrease the waste in perforating. These plates however
had no star. The difference being less than 1 mm it is not sufficiently important
to divide this issue in spacing groups. The other variety is one in 'which the
stamps are wider than normal but not as high. This was caused by the placing
of the paper upon the press sidewise which caused it to shrink in the height of
the stamp and not in the width, this difference in the size of the stamp is about
1 mm per block of four, and gives the design a squat appearance. This again
is not of sufficient importance to be worthy of separate catalog rank bnt is
materially of interest to the student.

Shades: Pale peacock blue, lieht peacock blue, bright peacock blue, peacock blue,
deep peacock blue, bright blue, deep bright blue, pale greenish blue, light
greenish blue, greenish blue, turquoise blue, light turquoise green, turquoise
green, deep turquoise green, pale green, light green, yellow green, bright
green, green, deep green, pale milky blue, light milky blue, milky blue,
light milky greenish blue, milky greenish blue, greenish blue.

Varieties: a: Plate number block.
b: Wide spaced blocks.
c: Shorter and wider copies as noted above.
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d: Hor"izontal pair, imperf between-only one
"San X'rancisco,"

e: Shifted transfer at top.

Plates used:

14058-59,60,61
15798-99
15800--01
t6445-46, 47, 48
t7474*-L5*, 16*, 17*. 56*, 57*,59*, 5g*
17617-18, 19,20
19135-36, 37, 38

*Wide spacing

Plates not used:
19445
20008-09, 10

a: Plate number block (side only.)
b: Recut head 20617 L.L. #2-3. (Illustrated.)

109

pair known, precancelled

s692-Eleven cent, Greenish Blue. Hayes. Rotary press. No wmk.
Pefi. LLxt0/y

Issued September 4, 1981.

rt was almost five years after the Bureau had decided to change the Rotary
Press sheet perforations to 7lxl01/z that values above the ten cent were issued
other than from flat plate ancl these rotary press printings do not exist other
than with this compound perforation.

Unlike tlie flat plate printings of this lalue there has been little variation
in the shade or color of this stamp. 'I'here is horvever one very interesting plate
variety, a recut, that is the most pronouncecl of any of the 20ih century"iJsues.
This recut was due to some damige to the plate after it had been to press as
copies of the positions hare been seen rvifhout any eviclence of oth-er than
perfeet entries.

. _ 
on plate 20677, stamps No. 2 ancl B of the lower left pane show obvious

widence oJ recutting on the foreheacl, stamp two shows this in a very marked
d-egree and can easily be seen rvithout a glasi as eacli recut line is much darker
than the other lines of the head. stamp No. B is similarly rec.t but the lines
are not as marked but can be easily seen rvith an ordinary glass.

Shades: Greenish blue, bright greenish blue, deep greenish blue.

N-orrraI

2{J417

Plates used:
20533-34
2 0 617-18
2t078

L. L, #2,
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Ouantitv of eleven cetrt, Ilayes, series of 1922, issued to Postmasters, as reported by
---td Oi""oio" of the Bu;eau of Elngraving and Printing, for the trscel yearB enal-

ing June 3()th:
OrdinarY Precaneeled

1928. . 105,100
1924.. .... 26,662'389
1925.. .... 38,971,488
1926.. ....44,444,900
L927 .. .. . . 89,552,100
1928 39,468,500

. 1929 33,483,600
' 19go 34,416'900

., 1931 27,230,200- 1982 12,376'900
1933.. .... 30,48?'600 18'4?0,000
1934-. .... 30'748'500 20'700'000

NOTES
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SSGLTwelYe Cent, Brown Violet. Grover Cleveland. No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued March 20, 1923.

There was little need for the nev' design of this value at the time it was
first issued, it was placed on sale March 20, 7923, at three points, Caldwell, N. J.
Cleveland's birthplace, Boston, Mass., during a sta.rnp exhibition, and at'Wash-
ington, D. C. To have these stamps ready in time for issuanee on that day the
only plate ffnished, was used, this was plate No. 74404.

Three thousand stamps were delivered to the Postmaster at Caldwell for
lirst day sales and the covers from that office are scarcer than from either of the
other two cities. Boston received ten thousand copies and most of those used
the first day bore a special exhibition cancellation, though many carried only
the regular Boston postmark. 'washington postmarks are most n[merous as th-e
advance not'ice did not mention the I)epartment's intention to issue the new
twelve cent stamps in Boston on March 20th.

The portrait of Cleveland, from a photograph, was engraved by J. Eissler
and E. M. Weeks, of the Bureau. The surrounding design is the same as the
lower values, with the necessary changes to the ribbon and the numerals of value.

Five star plates, with the small additional spacing between subjects, were
made and used for printing this stamp. The star, six pointed on one plate and
Iive on the others was placed adjacent to the upper right side plate number.
Few collectors noticed this variety and most eopies were destroyid. The star
qlate number blocks are therefore more desirable than the others as they indicate
the wider spacing, whieh are interesting though too small to be worthy of
separate catalog rating. Star plate blocks are more common in this value than
any of the others.

rn the early part of 1921 a postal clerk in a branch post office in Milwaukee
{g"ld.one- pane of these stamps which had all horizontil perforations lacking.
rre laid those stamps aside for a few days but as no collector appearect wfo
might have been interested in them he cut them apart, and solcl them singly.
There is therefore no pair in existence of this variety and single copies wouja
always be open to question. No others were ever found and this worthwhile
variety joins the class of those other philatelic treasures which at one time
existed but are no longer available.

_ This stamp has shown a slighter variation in color than any of the lower
values except the seven cent. Aside from the star plate blocks ind the double
and triple transfers there are no varieties worthy of attention.
Stades: Brown violet, tight brown violet, deep brown violet.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.b: Star plate number blocks,

1. Five pointed star.
2. Six pointed star.c: Shifted transfer, position unknown (Illustrated).

Shlfted
Tranafer.
Positlon
Itnknon'r.

Double transfer.
74404 Il R #2 a F.qlle-g_q9ynw3rd doublinc of ..Cr,EVELAND,,, both
- . . - lumerals and ..CENTS" as lllustrated.14404 vL ff Gs a smatt soutrrwert;il-A;;i" rransrer as illustrated.
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Dorrble
'f r:rnsfers

Plete
t4*l

r44M A. R, t2 14401t t. L. #63

Triple transfer (Two-way double transfers).
t4404 UL t73.

One entry was too high and upon erasure left evidence above the
top frame line, and above "TAT" of "STATES." The other incorrect
entry was low and too far to the left, which upon being burnished out
left in evidence added lines in several letters of "UNITED STATES"
and in "CENTS" in the frames about both numerals and below the
bottom frame line. (Illustrated.)

14404 rJL ft74. This too seemed to have given trouble as it also
had three entries before it was flnally correct. One entry was upward
to the right and shows as added lines in the upper left ornament
rvhich is doubled almost throughout, in the upper part of both inner
(side) frame lines, in the upper light corner, in the right numerals
and lower right corner, and along the right frame line. The other
entry left its mark in the lower left corner, the left numeral "CEN"
of "CENTS" and below the bottom frame line (Illustrated).

Tu.o !gfl)'
Double Transfen
t1Ao4 lJ. L.

Plates Used:

14404-05,06,07
15350-51,52
15692-93,94,95
16257
16404-05,06
16 515
77 47 0-71, 7 2
18031-32
18398
18424
t8921-22, 23
19161-62,63
L9442
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f,Ive Polntod Sta.r:

17418-19, 20
18398

Slx Pointed'Star:

17 42r

Plates Not Used:

15353
16403
18425
1916 4
19443-4+
20317-18, 19,20

#69&-Twelve Gent, Brown Violet. cleveland. Rotary Press." No Wnk. P6rf . LLx.L}Yz.

Issued Aus. 21, 1931.

This value, which served to pay the special-dglivery snd sing_leletter rate
was the fi.rst to be issued after the ippearance of the seventeen and the twenty-
five cent rotary press stamps whicd 

-had 
been first placed on sale one month

earlier. The precanceled stdnps of this value howevei were not issued until the
fiscal year of 1933.- - o;; plate of the first pair was defeetive and never used. The wicle difrer-
ence in pilate numbe"s .as- caused by the many Bicentennial plates that were
U.i"g *ua" at the ti,me. Unlike the flat plate stimps' no worthwhile plate varie-
ties were found.

Shades: Brown violet, deep brown violet'

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks (side only).

Plates Used:

20543
20614
20708-09
21 1? 9-8 0

Plates Not Used:

20644

Onantlties of twelve cent, Cleveland, series of 1922, issued to.Postmasters' as re-*^il"j;d;v"in-e'iirector of the Bureau of Ensraving and Prlnting, for the flscal
years euding June 30th:

Precanceled
1923. . 37,100
L924.. .... 13,516,489
1925.. .... 61,506,788
1926.. ....55,720,500
7927.. ....61,150,000
1928.. ....66,659,000
1929.. .... 69,344,200
1930.. .... 66,911,300
1931.. ....62,727,000
1932.. .... 60,843,200
1933.. .... 36,?31,300
1934.. ....32,020,900

27,620,000
6,560,000
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#6m--Thtfbeen Cetrt, Blue Green.
Perf. 11.

Issued January 11, 1926.

UNrrnu Srarus Posracu Sralrps oF rEE 20rs Cpwruny

THIRTEEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED

Benjamin lla,rrison. No T[mk.

_ Exactly seven years after the previous thirteen cent stamp had been issued.,
and almost twenty-five years after the ffrst one, this stamf appeared----onee
qore bearing_ q portrait of former President Harrison. The-same photograph
that was used for the 1902 issue was again the model for Messrs. .1. bisste"r ana
E. M. Hal] of the Bureau,_who did the engraving work. on this stamp the head
is larger than on the earlier one. The frame design is the same as- the other
lower values, with the necessary changes. The first desiEn for this value showed
one of our giant sequoia trees (illustrated)

Photograph of Orlglnal Drarvlng Not Used

'wtren the series ot 7922 was first issued, this value, for which there was no
actual need,_was again omitted as it had often been in the past. rn Lg2b it
was finally decided to issue this value for prepaying the thiiteen-cenr posrage
and insurance fee on insured parcels. on Dedembei t+tn of that y.u" ih. dTu'was approved and the Postal Bulletin of the same day announcect that this stamp
ro"]d appear January 11,.1926, at [ndianapolis, rndiana, and. \Mashingtoi,q -c', and would be immediately available foi posimaster's'requisitions o; th;
72th.

Aside from the use of star plates ancl variations in shades of bluish green
the-re are no philatelic varieties. 

-The 
earlier printings were in the darker sfiadm

and are slightly more desirable. Ilnrike thi t2c, t[e star plate blocks of this
value are quite scarce.

Flhades: Pa.le, bluish green, light bluish green, blue green, bright bluish green, deepbright bluish green, dark bluish green,
Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks.

b: Star plate number blocks.
Pla,tes Used:

18106-07,08, 10, 11, 12
t8924
19104-05, L9, 20, 2r, 22

Sta,r Plato tr'ive Pointed Star:
1 8 10 9-13

Pfatos Not Used:
20004
20335-36,37,38
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#694-Thirteen Gent, Bluish Green. Ha,rrison. Rotary Press.
No \ilmk. Perf . tLxLO/y

Issued Sept.4,1931.

This stamp was first placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency on Sept. 4, 1931,
and was not in general use until about a year later. This value served no special
rate until July 1932 when the inerease in letter rates to the three cents
eaused an increased demand for a thirbeen eent stamp to prepay, the combined
special delivery and first elass postage rate. It was not issued precancelled
until the fiseal year of 1933.

The shade is brighter than the flat plate issue and a more pronounced gleen.
No important plate varieties were found.

Shados: Bluish green, bright bluish green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks (side only).

Platos Used:

20545-46
20712-73
2t07 I

Quantities of Thirteen Cent, Harrison, series of 1925, issued to Postmasters, as re-- ported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the flscal
years ending June 30th:

Precanceled
1926.. .... 23,505,800
1927.. ....18,742,800
1928.. .... 25,258,100
1929.. ....18,978,900
1930.. ....17,488,400
1931.. ....19.509.400
ts32.. ... . 14,600,100
1933.. ....1E,082,700
1934.. ....12.802.300

1 1,13 0,0 0 0
10,930,000

NOTES
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TIIE TOURTEEN CENT STATVIPS GROUPED.

ff565-Fo,urteen Cent, Dark Blue. American Indian. Ilollow Hom
Bear. No \trmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 1, 1923.

This was the first time that this value had been issued by the Post Offiee
Department and served no special purpose exeept for possible use on packages
requiring a fourteen cent fee rather than using two stamps. ft was the highest
value bearing the same frame that was eommon for aII lower values and differed
only in the numerals of va"lue and the words "American Indian" below the
vignette. It was first planned to issue it in a yellow green color but the die
proofs were not satisfaetory and the sta"mps were finally printed in indigo blue.

The portrait, engraved by I-,l. S. Schofield and L. Lamasure of the Bureau,
was after a photograph of llollow llorn Bear, a Brule Sioux who was extremely
well known among the fndians as well as official Washington. In 1889 when
General Crook was sent with a command to fl,osebud to make an asreement with
the Indians, Ifolow Horn Bear, because of his ability as an orator, was chosen
as the representative of his people. IIe later came to Washington on behalf of
his people to take part in the inauguration of President Roosevelt in 1908. He
remained in 'Washington and died there in 1913.

It was first issued at Muskogee, OkIa., on May I, 1923. The selection of
this as the point of initial distribution, according to the Department, was because
" it is the most representative fndian town in Ameriea, being the headquarters
of the Five Civilized Tribes. " For the benefit of stamp collectors it was also
placed on sa"le at the Philatelic Agency in Washington, on the same day. First
day covers from Muskogee are less plentiful than from Washington. There
is no record available of the quantity first sent to the Agency, and although
20,000 fourteen cent stamps were in the initial shipment to oklahoma these
first day coyers from the latter points are seldom seen, due no doubt to the short
time between the 27th of April, when the official notice was issued, and l\[ay 1st.
Unlike some of the other values all four of the first group of plates were used for
printing this first day issue.

This value appeared the same day as the seven, eight and twenty cent
stamps and with these completed the series for all values contemplated at that
time. It was the only one of these values for which postmasters might make
requisition immedia,tely after the d.ate of issue. It is also of interest to note that
the Third Assistant Postmaster General, W. rrving Glover, included the follow-
ing in his announcement about these stamps with reference to this value:
"Requisitions should be submitted promptlS.after May lst in order that the
Department may estimate the quantities bt tne new denomination needed. and
notify the contractor accordingly. " This was the only one of the new stamps
so noted for special attention.

The sale was much s,maller than any of the lower values and. used eopies are
not as plentiful as any other denomination below the twenty-f.ve cent. Because
of the small quantity issued there were infrequent printings, with a limited
range of shades.

Shades: Deep blue, bright deep blue, dark blue, indigo.

lrarieties: a: Plate number blocks.
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15?S5 LL #O1

ll[arked
UDward
Double

TraNferi

Both Show
the ..Two Breaktt

R€llef Varlety

Positlon Unknown

Double transfers. One shows a marked upward displacement above
the top frame line, also irl the lower left corner and in the "IT" of
"UNITED." This has the "two break" relief variety. Position un-
known (Illustrated),

15795 LL $91, also showing the "two break" is rather similar,
showing above fbe "TEIS" iu "STATES" and above the top margin
( IUustrated ) .

A downward double; position unknown, sholvs in the upper left
corner in "TAT" of "STATES" on the numerals, etc. (Illustrated.)

A Marked
Domward
Double
PoBltlon
Unknowr

'Ib'o-\)['ay
l)ouble Transfer

Position
Unknorvn

seen above the top
corner (IIIustrated).

Two way double. The upward doubling can be
frame line, tt1: downward in the upper right
Position unknown.

d: Broken Relief. The top line of the ribbon is broken above "AMERI-
CAN INDIAN." There are four breaks in the relief as illustrated.
1. One break at right,
2. One break at left.
3. Two breaks.
4. Three breaks.

Relie{ Breaks
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Shlfted Tmcfers, Positlols Unknown

e: Shifted transfers. Two shifts of the better type, position unknown.
( Illustrated. )

f: Wide spacing. On plate 14515, riSht panes, one row was entered out
of line resulting in blocks of six showingi 2mm. vertical spacing be-
tween the right pairs and 3mm. spacing between the left pairs, the
latter being between the fourth and flfth row.

Plate Ueeil:

14612-13, 14, 75, 26
15795-96,97
16 626
17464-66,66
19417-18, 19, 20, 38, 39, 40, 41

#69S-Fogrteen Cent, Dark Blue. American Ind.ian. Bota,rry Press." 
No Wmk. Perf.. tLxLD/2.

Issued Sept. 8, 1931.

Although this denomination served no primary purpose,_the decision to
print all oiloe. up to fifty eent on the rotary press, _laturally incl_uded this
itamp. It was first issued in mint form at the Philatelic Agency and not pre-
canceled until the fiscal year of 1933.

Bbadee: DeeP blue, dark blue.

Varietiee: Plate number blocks (side only).

Plat6 UE€d:
20549-50
20720-2t

Ouantities of fourteen cent stamps, American Indian, series of 1922, issued to Post-
--- -ar1"t.. as reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing'

for the fiscal years ending June 30th:

Precanceled
1923. . 2,783,500
1924.. .... 15,732,089
1925.. .... 13,636,288
1926.. ....18,158,400
1927. . .. .. 18,523,000
1928.. ..,.19,828,300
1929.. .... 17,089,600
1930.. ....19,583,900
1931.. ....17,404,000
1932.. ....14,00?,900
1933.. ....12,906,000
1934. . 8,631,100

10,600,000
9,460,000
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#b6Ltr'ifteen Cent, Grey. Statue of tiberty. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued NoYember 11, 1922.

The subject of this sta.mp being a s;'mbol of one of the card.inal principles
which governed our entrance ittls the World War, it rvas fitting that the Post
Office dlesignate Armistice Day for the initial appearance of this value. It was
first plaeed on sale in 'Washington, D. C., Post Offiee, and also at the Philatelic
Ageney for the benefit of stamp collectors.' 

The first designs for this value contemplated a scenic vignette, showing the
Roosevelt Dam in a square frame ancl the Vernal Falls at Yosemite in the aecept-
ed frame.

rhe clesign.'".;:il;;;-;:'il;:"; #'-;:, ;;" the generar effeet is
sufficiently close to tie in rrith the re.qt of them. The subject "Liberty" is after
a eomposite pliotograph and dra'wing of the Statue of Liberty, with a view of
New York Harbor in tlie bacl<grountl. The central design is partly enelosed
in a sprearl horseshoe panel supported at the base by acantlius scrolls. Within
the panel and above the design are the words "Ilnited States Postage" in white
Roman letters. On the ribbon beiorv the rlesign is the rvord "Liberty" and
under this, at the bottom of the stamp in a white-edged panel, appears the word
"Cents." In both lower corners, rvithin circles rvith dark backgrounds, are the
white numerals "15." 'fhe entire stamp is enclosed within a single white-line
border, with small panels supported by acanthus scrolls in both upper corners.
Like the others in the set it u'as designed b1. C. A. Iluston of the Bureau. The
engravers were I-.l. S. Schofield, E. n[. Weeks, F. Ilontgomery and E. M. Hall.

As in some of the lor'r'er values, it rvas also printed from sheets having a
wider longitudinal spacing between stamps than the standard 23/amm, which
had been in use since 1910. 'fhe usual star was added to help tlie perforator to
properly set his machine. The star was five pointed and appeared next to the
side plate number of the upper right pane. The difference in spacing is slight
and though not a major philatelic 'i'ariety as rvere the star plates of the earlier
issue, plate number blocks are very scarce.

Copies of this stamp have been seen that present a "squat" appearance, and
upon measurement were found to be alrnost lmm shorter and the same amount
wider. This was caused as u'e liave explained before, by the paper being placed
in the press sidewise instead of endwise, causing the shrinkage to be in the
height instead of the width. The difference in appearance and size of the design
of these stamps caused some collectors to believe that a new die had been made.
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In spite of the large quantity issued during the many years this stamp had
been current, there has been Uttle variation in the shade, those that are listed. are
mainly differences in the value or quantity of ink used on the plates although
at the end. of 1930 a very pale grey shacle was on sale at numerous post offices.

Shadee: Pale grey, light grey, grey, deep grey.

Varletles: a: Star plate number blocks.
b: Ordinary plate number blocks.
c: Two sizeg.

Plates usod:

L4070-7L, 72, 73
14910-11, 12, 13
17460-61,62,63
t7625-26, 27, 28, 29
17931-32,33,34
18928-29,30
19139-40,41,42
19462-63
20180-81,82

Star plates.
77422-23, 24, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33

Platos not usod:

202L1-12, L3, Ll

g69Lfifteen Cent, Grey. Liberty. notary Press.
Perf,. LLxl0r/*

Issued August 27, 1931.

This stamp was first placed on sale in Washington at the Philatelic Agency
and. at the Convention of The Air Mail Society on August 27, J.931' It was not
until almost a week later before copies of this stamp were sent to other post
offices. They were not issued precanceled. until the fiscal year of 1933.

There was little variation in color of these stamps and no major plate
varieties have been reported. This was the highest value having the design
vertical and as such the highest d.enomination perforated l7x70r/2.

Shadee: Grey, deep grey.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shiftett Transfer. One copy was found with an outward doubling of

the left frame line. Position unknown.
Platos used:

20647-48
207 22-23
21181-82

Quantittes of X'ifteen Cent, Liberty, series of 1922, issued to Postmasters, as report-
ed by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the flscal years
ending June 3Oth:

Precanceled

No Wmk.

1923. . 1,231,600
7924.. .... 66,964,489
1925.. ....74,325,688
1926.. ....94,952,700
1927.. ....85,262,300
1928.. .... 82,074,200
1929.. ....86,961,900
1930.. .. .. 86,810,500
1931.. ....74,187,700
1932.. ....59,187,900
1933.. .... 63,73?,400
1934.. .... 63,560,100

19,690,000
8,790,000
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SEVENTEEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED.
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ffG2LSeventeen Cent, Black. 'fiIoodrow wilson. No lVmk. Perf. 11.

Issued Deeember 28, 1925'

A short time after the death of woodrow wilson, war time President, the

Post offiee Department was swamped with r,equests from all parts of the country
fo" u ,n.-orial stamp. The Postmaster General dicl not feel that time was

;;;;il; for such ui' ir.". as the r{arding stamp had- appeared but a short

;ff; p;."i;sty and was still on sale at thJ majoiity of the Post Offiees. To

issue anothe" .iu-p ""a"" 
similar eircumstances at this time would cleflect frora

ln" ffu"ai"g glory u"a tn. late ex-president Fight- not. reeeive the honor to
*fri.t, h" w"as"entitled. The Postma-ster promised that it woulcl, however, be

used on a new value to be issued at a later date.
I; the early part of 1925 two new values were issued but neither bore a

portrait oi Wit.oti. b" S"pt.-Uer 2., !925, J!9- Wi.tsol Foundation reguested

itostmaster New to issue a *i"-p in time for Wilson's 69th birthday which was

to be eelebrated on Deeember 28ih. 1\[r. New said that the new stamp .e-ould not
t" nti*h.a by that time,ttre Foundation heads then went to the President and

"""q**iua 
him to instruet the Postmaster to issue the stamp by this date and it

wa'* 
"epo"ted 

by the Assoeiated Press on sept_ember 29th that President coolidge
had ordered thL'Witson stamp to be prepared forthwith'- uu"y predicted that the new stamp might be-of the thirteen cent denomina-

tio",-a*-itri* had been Wilson's lucky number, but it finaily qppearecl as the

"1".1t."" 
cent value, which had a more definite purpose than the lower figure,

both of which were to be added to the then euruent series'- 
This stamp, though listed by the Bureau and the Post office Department

u.,,r.ri". oi I6i5," UJtottg. to this group as the frame design is the same as that
used for all values above the fifteJn ce.irt, and also the same size as the other

;;p. *ltn tn. totrg siau horizontal. The central design is a portrait of

Wori*o.,' Wilson witfrin a semi-circle pa,rtly enclosed in a panel which is sup-

p;;;d on 
"ithu" 

side by acanthus sc"iolts.' \\rithin this panel and above the

io"i"uit appear the words "I1nited States Po{€_ql' in.white Roman letters. On

the ribbontbelow the portrait is the name "'wilson" and under this, at the

bottom of the stamp, uip*ut. the word " Cents. " In both lower corners, within
circles with dark backgiunas, are the white numerals " 17. " Triangular white
Iine ornaments appear" in both uppel cotnels ancl the entire stamp is enclosed

within a single white-line borcler'
in. photograph used as a model was selected by {rs. Wilson and Norman

la"i., F.'"sia.it oi the Woodrolv Wilson l'oundation. Itlvas said to have been

his favorite pose, taken during his second term of office. The stamp was en-

il;;d by J.'Eissler and E. n{. Hall, of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
after the design by C. A. Huston.

As was t[e custom with the 1922 series, this stamp was first issued at places

of speciat significance to the subject. The initial sale took place at staunton,
Vildlil, nis birtnptace-Princeton, N. J.._hil home, New York City, the head-

qou?t.".'of the Foundation and also at Washinglon_, D.- p. A first day,eover
r="o- bot"-bia, S. C., was found to have been back-dated by an accommodating
port"rh"rr.. rn wastrington the.v were on sale at the Agency as well as at the

Fost Office and first day"covers from there are more plentiful than from other

not"Filr* 
value was issuecl primarily for use in prepaying a combined. postage

and registry fee but *a. all*o avaiiable to the amount of its value for other
p"tpo*.ir. it *u. mainly used for registered letters and as such needed no other
';;;p. The sale of this stamp was much smaller than any of the lower values
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a,nd many oj the higher ones and is much less common, especially precancelled,
than any other value below the Two Dollar.

Printed in bank note blank ink it has practically no eolor variation.
The specialized eatdog lists a variety'?printed bn both sides.,' This would

seem to indieate a stamp with full impression on both sides and as such, an
extreme rarity. This however is not the case as the stamp in question has only a
corner printed on the back and should only be ranked u* 

-u ,,f".uk',.
Shades: Grey black, black.
Varieties: a: plate number blocks.
. b: Partial print on back.

Platos used:
t802L-22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

Pla,t6 not u€od:
t8L43-44, 45, 46
19127-28, 29, 30
19464-65,66,67

ff697-Seventeen Cent, Black.
Pefi.l0t/zxLl.

Issued July 25, 1931.

Wilson. Botary Press. No Wmk.

This value, along with the twenty-five Cent was the first of the high value
rotaries to be placed on sale at post offices. The designs of these sta.mps being
the same as the then current series, they were not eonsidered by the Post Office
8s a new issue and no offieial announcement was made relative to first day sale.
But for the efforts of H. M. Southgate and \\r. R. M'Coy, President and Vice
President respectively of the Bureau Issue Association, the first day's sale would
have gone unnoticed and no actual first day covers would. be available. This
stamp and the twenty-f.ve cent, printed on the rotary press were placed on sale
at the main post office in Brooklyn, N. Y. on Saturday, July 25, 1931. They
were placed on sale just prior to closing time and only twenty-six covers were
mailed with this stamp affixed, including only two with plate numbers. Two
days later they were placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency.

These stamps, and all higher values printed on the rotary press are perfo-
rated.I0t/2x11 instead of 7lxl0l2. This is due to the stamps being printed and
perforated sidewise on the sheet instead of upright as in the case of the lower
values. The sidewise curving causes these stamps to be longer than the flat plate
stamps. On the press the plate numbers are on the outside edge of the sheets as
usual, but when cut into sheets of 400 and held in normal horizontal position
the lumbers appear in the top and bottom margins of the sheets, above at d below
the 6rst vertical row on the left panes and the tenth vertical row on the right
panes. To avoid confusion the parres are generally recognized by the loeation
of the plate number when the stamps are held in normal position, the upper left
p-ane having the plate number in the upper left corner above the firs1 stamp,
the upper right pane above the upper right stamp in the pane (No. 10) etc.

This value was originally issued to prepay the combined Registry and
postage rate. fn spite of the increase of first elass mail to three cents an ounce,
which necessitated an 18c rate, there was no material chbnge in the quantity
issued after July 1932 when the new rate became effective. No major plate
varieties have been reported and there has been little variation in the colo". 

-

Shades: Grey black, black.

!-a.rieties: a: Plate number blocks, top or bottom only.
Plates used:

20535-36
207 24-25
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Ou.autitiee of seventeen cent, 'Wilson, series of 1925, issued to. Postma8ters aa re'
-*i"ii6a"6v in" ot"*to" of th" Bureau of Elnsraving and Printing, for the fiscal

years ending June 3oth:

1926. .
7527. .

1928. .

1929. .
1930. .
1931. .
1932. .
1933. .

1934. .

2 4,0 51,7 0 0
17,663,000
20,884,400
19,04?,700
20,052,300
19,336,600
13,643,600
10,989,900
10,494,400

NOTES

Precanceled

t,030,000
8,8 61,00 0
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Golden Gate Painted by 'W. A. Coulter

TWENTY CENTS STAMPS GBOUPED

ft567-Twenty-cent, ca.mrine Rose. Golden Gate. No wmk. perf. 11.
Issued May 1, 1928.

More preliminary drawings were macre for this value than any of the others.

PhotograBhB
of Orlg"inal
Ilrawlngs
Not Used

The first of these showed Niagara Falls in a most unattractive frame. The next
design portrayed the vernal Falls in the Yosemite and this was originally
announced as the subject for the Twenty-Cent stamp. The designs submitted
did not prove sufficiently attractive and it was decidecl to use some other scene
from the West. A design was prepared in the frame of the lorver valges showing
Holy Cross IIt. This too was disearded in favor of i\{t. Rainier in the frame oT
the 15 Cent. A die was made and a proof in blue submittecl to the Postmaster
General. In spite of the beauty of this clesign it was deciciecl to show the Golclen
Gate on this value.
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Photographs
of Origlnal
Itrawlngs
Not tlced

125

An ord *oou ooffi".;l".ult;";;":";;,.,nc issue was used
for the first designs portraying the Golden Gate, one vertical and the other
horizontal. The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce submitted a photograph
of a painting of the Golden Gate by W. A. Coulter which was found more
aecepfable and used on the design approved by the Postmaster General on April
9. 1923.

The frame design for the stamp is the same as the seventeen-cent with the
necessary ehanges ol the numerals of value, on the ribbon below the vignette is

colder Gate After An Old lvooal Cut
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Double ltransfer
180 U. L.

Dhotograph of Orlgilal Drnrring Not Uied

the title "Golden Gate." rt was designed by c. A. Huston and. engrayect by
!. S. Schofield, E. M. Weeks, and E. n. Uyeri of the Rureau of Engr'aving aod
Printing.

Both types of plates were used to print these stamps. Except for the two
cent,.more star plates were used for this value than any of the olhers, in spite
q{ this' star plate number blocks were generally oo""tooted and are quiie *cai"".
The starwas_five pointed and appearecl only ott"e oo each plate and ihen always
below the side plate number of-the upper right pane. witn uut one exeeption,
plates_up to and including No. 20088 iria eiglt plate numbers, two to each-pane.rn 1930, for purposes of economy, the side plate numbers were d.iseontinued.
Number 77725 was assigned to a-i} cent plate in 1g2b but it was not certiffeduntil tnril 14, 1930 and in line with the new policy the side numbers were
omitted.

_This stamp remained current for more than eight years and was generally
used-by brokerage houses on "registered mail returi receipt requested.; The;
was but little variation in shade although several sheeh bere iound in a deep
earmine l^ake. 

. A- printing was made *itn tnu grain of the paper horizontai
instead of vertical which resulted in stamps being shorter and-higher and pre-
senting a squat appearance.

rn 1929 a half shee_t fr-om plate 19646 was found in california, imperf
vertically. This and a double transfel on plate r8g2l are the only imporiant
varieties of this stamp.

shades: carmine rose, bright carmine rose, deep carmine rose and carmine lake.
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.b: Star plate number blocks.c: Imperf vertically.

d: Double transfer. 1892b UL (Iltustrated).
e: Two sizes.
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Plates used:

14559-60,61,62
14966-67,68,69
15536-3?, 38, 39, 72,73,74,75
16646-47, 48, 49
1?530-31, 32, 33
1 7 6 8 2-8 3, 8 4 , 8 5, 8 6
t8377
L8526-26, 27
19131-32,33,34
19468
19646-47, 48, 49
7987 2
20033-34,37,38

Plate number at top and bottom only:
r77 25
20195-96,9?,98
2027L-72,73,74

Star plates:

17227-28,29,30
L7 426-27 . 23. 29
18668-69, 10,7r,72,73,74,75,88, 89, 90, 91

Pla.tes not used:

18378
20305-06,0?,08

f698--Twenty-Cent, Carmine Rose. Golden Gate.
No $rmk. Perf . L0/2xL7.

Issued Sept. 8, 1931.

127

Rotary Press.

at the Philatelic Ageney along
wa"s not until the fiscal year of

Tliis stamp n'-as first issued in mint form
with several other values on Sent. 8. 1931. It
1933 that the Bureau issued. them precanceled.

There is one very interesting plate variety on this stamp whieh has eaused
considerable difference of opinion. On the lower right pane of plate 20538 (plate
number below stamp No. 100) the 26th stamp appeared to have a heavy vertieal
gash in the upper right cor"ner which u,as generally believed to be a crack and so
Iisted in the catalog. This is now accepted as a double transfer.

The marks, consisting of two distinct vertical lines, and two horizontal
marks are believed to have been caused by the accidental dropping of transfer
roll on the plate and impressing part of the left frame line and adjaeent part
of the design.
Shades: Carmine rose, deep carmine rose.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks, top and bottom only.
b: Double transfer. 20538 LR.26 (Illustrated).

Double llransfer :.0538 L. B. t%J



I
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Plates usod:

20537-38
20688-89
20728-29, 30

Quanttttee of Twenty CeDt, Golden Gate, series of 1922, issued- to PostmaBters' aq- reDorted by the-Director of the Bureau of Eingraving and Prlntlng, for the flscal
year endlng June 30th;

Frecanc€led
1928. . 60,100
L924.. ....86,602,289
1925.. ....116,786,788
1926.. ....144,363,900
t927.. ....140,462,600
1928.. ....145,562,300
1929.. ..,.146,739,200
1930.. ....144,809,100
1931.. ....123,418,200
1932.. .,..57,7?0,200
1938.. ....74,971,800 54,730,000
1934.. .. . . 69,114,400 16,190,000

NOTES
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TWENTY-FIVE CENT STAMPS GROUPED

729

f 568-Twenty-Five Cent, Green. Niagara Falls. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued November 1.7, 7922.

As this statnp poltlays Niagara Falls r,viriclr is ol'netl b1'Llanacia and the
United States, it n'as fitting that it be issuetl on,\nnistice Da1', ancl it rryas first
placed on sale in Washing'ton, D. C. along with the fifteen and fift1' ccnt stamps.
This being a netr- value, lrostmastels welo allou'ed 1o immecliatelv senrl in requi-
sitions for a limitetl tluantitl'. It scrverl no special letter ratc but l'as intenrled
for prepal'ment of parcel post charges amounting to tlventl--fir'e cents.

The first clesigns foI' llris valuc hacl thc Arlington Amphithcatrc as tlie
vignette. onc shol'ing tlre orrtside and the other the inside. 'I'hcsc rvere rlis-
carclecl ancl ^\iagala !'alls substituted, the latter liaving originalll'ltccn intentlecl
for tlic tu'ent1' cent brrt u'as leplacecl b}' a u,estern ,sccnr'. The lignctte is a
viell of thc l"alls talien flrom Goat Islancl looking tou'arcl tlrc,\rnt,r.ican shore.
lt was tlesigne<l b1- ('. '\. rluston after a photog.aplr antl tlrau'ing, antl en-
graved b1'C. nL ('halrnels and Il. llvers, all of thc Ilurcarr of l,)ngr.aling and
Printing'. 'I'ltc 1't'ame design is tlie same as tlre lou,cl lalues, belou'tlre viglnctte.
on a rilllrorr is tht, titlc " Niaqar.a. "

Irholo'.r.rlrbs (tf Orirain:rl l)urrvin$s Noi I-sed

It first appealetl in a clecp green. Having been current fol zilmost nine
years, it rvas found in a l-irlc range of shades some being light 1'ellorr. grecn and
others clarli grccn rr'ith a tlecitlecl bluish cast.

In 7927 a sttip of three r-as founr-l irnperf. hoi'izontalll' and in 1928 a bloch
of tr,r-entl'l'as found u'ith the same clefect. 'fhese l-ere fountl in -\tlanta, Ga.,
the latter finrl rras lilolien into stlips anrl pairs rvith thc cxception of one block
showing plate numbcr 14063 in the right malgin.

In 1934 a blocli of eight in the clarli shade of the ear'lier printing t'as dis-
covered t'ith one vertical rorr perf 10, the rest being the normal perf 11. Tliis
odcl perf was in the center of the blocli betrrcen veltical pairs. This is identical
to the compouncl varieties of tlie 11c of ilie 1917 issue of rvhich a sheet was found
having the horizontai perf betrveen the seconcl antl tlrinl lorvs of stamps PART
perf 10, and the remaincler of tlte ro\\' ancl the shect perf 11. This oddity was
explained by H. II. Soutiigate in the "Bnl'eau Specialist," December 1934 as
follows.

"When the first used pair showed up it was assumed that the oddity was made
about the time the change from perf 10 to perf 11 but the location of plate blocks
and the 1922 series item apparently makes it certain that the perforating v/as done
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much later and that all items showing but one row of perf 10's with the rest perf
11 are from sheets perforated from the same perforator and that the explanation
of the oddity will only be found with the anslver as to how the odd perf 10 holes
come into the picture.

"The answer apparently is that in all these cases, in the set up of one flat bed
perforator a perf l-0 wheel was incorrectly mounted with a perf 11 wheel'- "It seems practically certain that the 19th row of wheels had a perf 11 die
wheel correctly mounted but that the pin wheel was paired incorrectly, an old perf
10 wheel being used. Upon checking at the Bureau we found that the wheels are
interchangeable, except for the spacing, diameter of the pins and the holes in which
they engage. The pin wheel is loose on the shaft and this follows the drive given
by the female die wheel. Apparently the loose 10 pin wheel can follow the closer
spacing of the fixed 11 die, but the reYersal, i. e. a loose 11 would presumably be
unable to follow a flxed 10.

"The guess as to why the perf 10 pin wheel takes command for a short time is
that some wear of the set screw holding the female die on the arbor permits a slip
of the wheel for a small part of a revolution. The Abraham block (11c 1917 sheet
mentionetl above) shows twenty-nine perf 10 holes in the row and then back again
to perf 11."

Mr. Southgate in checking up on the plates blocks of the 191? issue, showing
this perforation oddity found that these must have been perforated from the end
of 1922 to about I\tay 1923. This compound perf may therefore be found on
many of the other values of this issue. On the vertical design the combination
of 10 and 11 perfs would be between the second and third horizontal rows on
the upper panes and on the horizontal designs betwcen the eighth and ninth
vertical rows of the right panes. In each case the perf ten may be found on
plate number blocks.

An interesting plate variety consisting of tu'o parallel scratches occurred
on stamp 26 of the lower left pane of plate 17445. These are very marked and
appear as a bridge across the Falls. Thru the efforts of Geo. T. Turner numer-
ous double transfers have been recorded although their position is still unknown.

Flhades: Yellow green, deep yellow green, dark yellow green, deep bluish green,
dark bluish green, dark green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Imperf horizontally.
c: Compound perf 11x10x11x11 and 11x11x11x10.
d: Plate flaw. Scratch. "Bridge across the X'alls." 17445 LL 26 (Illus-

trated ) .

130

Plate X'laN
Scrateh

.,Bridge Acrosr
1{lag:ariltt

Shifted transfer. Shows inside the right frame line, the vignette frame
line at right, "GE" of "POSTAGE," Position unknown. (Illustrated).

Another shows inside right frame line, to right of vignette frame
line at right. Position unknown. (Illustrated).
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Shifted Trnnefers
Position8 Urrknorvn

f: Double transfer. One shows only along the right side; but for the
slight downward displacement this might be classed as a shift. The
position is not known but the copy found had a part of the sheet mar-
gin at right indicating its pane position as the tenth vertical row righ[
pane (Illustrated).

An upward double shows in "STS" of "STATES" and above the
top frame line (Illustrated). Position unknown but copies seen show
guide line at top, indicating top row, bottom panes.

A south-eastern double shows outside the bottom and right frame
lines. Position unknown (Illustrated).

Double'franrfers Posltiona fJnknorvn

Dorble Trarsfer Po8ltion Unkrown

A marked south-eastern double shows in numerous letters of
UNITED STATES POSTAGE-"EN" of "CENTS" to the left and above
the left numeral frame, below the bottom frame line and to the right
of the right frame iine. Position unknown (Illustrated).
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Plates used:

14062-63,64,65
76626-27, 28, 29
r7442--43,44,45

Plates not used:

17542-43,44,45
20343-44, 45, 46

Posr,tco Sterrps oF TrrE 20rrr ClpNruny

Niagara. Rotary Press. No Wmk.f 699-Twenty-tr'ive Cent, Green.
Perf. 10tl2x11.

Issued July 25, 1931.

. . Along_with tlle se-venteen cent, this l,as the first of the high valuc rotarics
to b_e issued.-.It_x'as plaeecl on sale in the rnain post office, Broili.vr.r, Neu,yorli
on.July 25,1937 '*'ithout advance notit:e. onll- twentl.-six first cla1, covers rverc
mailed of which trvo hacl a rllate number.
_ rn 1933 a pair u'as foirnil _ha*irg orr(r stamp nn clo*blc paper. l.his m.st
have covered at least one ro\\' but tlie olhcrs u'erc solcl before the valiet;r l.asdiscovered. Tliese stamps arc printerl enclwise anci thc double paper i.'olitltherefore be in veltical ro'vs instead of hor.izontal as on the low values.

There has been but little variation in the shade of this slamp, tlre color beinglight green, somcwhat lighter than the first printing of the noi pio,., sTamps.
Shadesl Bright green, deep bright gleen.

l'alieties: a: P]ate number blocks top or bottom only.
b: Itouble paper.

Plates used:

20539-40
207 30

Quantities of tx'enty-five cent, Niagara, series of 1922, issued to postmasters, as
reported by the Director of the Bureau of F)ngraving and Printing for the fiscalyears ending June 3Oth:

1923. . 9,253,500
1924.. 6,425,389
1925. . 8,752,488
1926.. ....11,517,300
L927.. ....13,062,400
1928.. ....13,557,900
t929.. .... L3,252,000
1930.. ....15,242,000
1931.. ....15,263,400
1932.. ....10,713,200
1933.. ....11,162,400
1934.. 8,923,800

Precanceled

5,070,000
3,540,000

NOTES
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THIRTY CENT STAMPS GROUPED

#569rThirty Cent, Olive Brown. Buffalo. No Wmk' Perf. 11.

Issued March 20, 1923.

Tlris stamp l-as fir.st placed on sale in \\rashington, D. (i. along rvith several
other values on llarch 20. 192i1. rrhicir date rl'as of no special significance. OnIy
one plate rvas finishctl in time for prittting the stamps for first day sale, namely
Xo. i++gO. There rr,as little immecliatc neecl for this stamp as evidenced by the
small quantitf isstred before thc enti of the fiscal 1'ear of 1923. This value
se5.ed no special rate but was usetl for pa1'ment of postage on parcels amoUr\ting
to more than thirtl' cents 'i

The frame is the same as thc other irorizontal clesigns, lvith the necessary
changes in the numerals of talue. This is the only stamp in the series having
no ribbon belorv the center clesign containing the title of the vignette. It was
most likely the belief that everl'one l'ould linorv that it u'as a Buffalo. The
stamp was designcd by C. A. Iluston after a photograph of a group in the U. S.

Museum in Washington. I.,. S. Scirofieid and E. II. Hall rrere the engravers.
The thirt;. cent stamp is bcst knorvn for the rnarlied double transfer of one

of the subjects on piate 16065. 'Ihis needs no glass anc.l it is harcl to understand
how sucli a defect couicl pass tire careful plate inspection at the Bureau. An-
other interesting plate flal-, on tlie upper rigirt pane of plate 17446 consists of a
heav_r' gash in the lorver part of the ciesign on four stamps. Tliese too were on
the pJate proof but are not as obvious as tlie double transfer. There was but
little variation in the shacle cluring the eight 1-ears it u'as ctttrent.

Shades: Olive brown, bright olive brown, deep olive brown.

1il:l
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Varioties:

*o+-

Platea used:

14436-37,38,39
16066-66,67,68
16465-65,67,68
t7446-47, 48, 49
17558-59,60,61
20L9L-92, 93, 94

Plates not used:

20275-76,77,78

#8 #6
Plate Fl:rrvl 174.ft U. It.

UNrrro Srarus Posracn Sraups oF rEE 20rH CnNrunv

a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted transfer. Marked shift on the entire left side. X'rom an un-

known plate, the stamp is stlaight edge at bottom, indicating the bot-
tom row of an upper pane. (Illustrated).

c: Double transfer 16065 UR #52. This marked downward double showg
in almost the entire right side, in the ornament, in the upper right
corner, in and around "STAGE" of "POSTAGE," in "30" and below
the bottom frame line. (Illustrated).

rt -Dl:rrked
shift
Position
U nknorvn

Double
'Iransf er
l(tlxti'
u. I.. 52

d: Plate fl,aw, 77446 UR #2-3-5-6. This was most Iikely caused by
some foreign substance on the transfer roll which disappeared after
stamp #6 had been rocked in. (Illustrated).

#70LThi1ty Cent, Olive Brown. Bufialo. Rotary Press. No Wmk.
Perf. 10r1x11.

Issued September 8, 1931.

_ This value printed on the rotary press was first issued at Washington, D. C.
along with several other values on September 8, 1931.

There was but little variation in the shade and only one plate flaw was
discovered.

Shados: Olive brown, deep olive brown.
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Varietiee: a: Plate number bloeks, top a-nd' bottom only'
nt Fr"tu nafr--iolni un f so' There is a jagsed line-of color' running

"cross 
tn. "pp"il"ii 

pi-rt ot ttre visnettd, llartins..below the "E".of
.UNITEi;'-iiA- u"ai"-g at the .rAf'- of .,STATES." Its iriegularity
*uu-, ,J iodi""te a c"""cn ratber thap a scratch' It was not on the
early copies of the stamP-

Flatee used:
20557-62
207 43-44

QuantttieC of thirty cent, seriesrcf ].922, issueal to Postmasters, as reported by-the
- Director of tne suibJu oi Engraving ancl Printing, for the flsca'l years ending

June 3Oth:

192g. . z',1gq .. 
Preeanceled

1924.. ....14,300,589
1925.. .... 37'339,488
1926.. ....42,155,200
\927.. .... 36,?38,500
1928.. .... 38'561'200
1929.. ....36'396,600
1930.. ...,36'581,600| ]-931... ...32'285'600
1932.. ....23,881'100
193,3.. .." 22,8?8,000 15,420'000
1e34...:........ 18;1?3,600 5,e40'000

NOTES
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FIFTY CENT STAMPS GROUPED

#570-fifty Cent, Lilac. Arlington Amphitheatre. No Wmk,
Issued November' It, Ig22.

This value r.vas fittingh'issuetl on ^\rlr-e'.bcr 11, 1l)12, alorrg u.itlr
values whose subjects haci a spcciul sig.nificancc on r\r,rilistice I)ar,. lt
placed on sale in Washinqton. D. C.

Perf. 11.

the other
l'as first

Pholo'3rirDlr$ of Origirt:tl l)r:tryings

ifhe first design for this r':rl Lrc ytortr.tr-r'eri the
by the Vernal tr'alls in tlie Yoscnrite in thc fiftcen
discarded in favor of the Arlington Amphitheatr.e
used for the trvent;'-five cc'rrl urrtl rrrr inteniled nerr'
was never issuccl.

Not Lise(l

capitol. 'lhis rvas follo.wed
cent fraure. 'l'his too, was
rvhicir had been originally

value t|e forty cent, which

PhotolIr:tDh
0f Originfll
DraE lng
Not Uied

", 
The design appro'ed September 11, ig22, \\,as prepared by C. A. Ilusto'

arter a photograph an_d drau'ing. 'f he phot'graphs .w'ere tal<en'for the Bureau
gr,T:ngravrng especrally for usc on the s amp. The Tomb of the llnknown
Dorctrer rs not as shown on. the rla.m!. IIad the vierv of the tomb, as large as
shown on the stamp been_pictureci in'its true position, nothing but pillars rloula
*g.li j: the stamp. This _change greatll- increasecl the bei'ty oi tt. design.'r'he master die was engravecl by L. S. Schofielcl and E. lI. Hall.

J.1 snite of frequent printings cluring the rrine y.ot" ii 
"'us 

current, there
was little variation in the shade-and thes"e listecl are mainly diffu".n.". in the
value or quality of the ink used.
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Shades: Lilac, dull lilac, deep dull lilac.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted tt'ansfer. A ntarked rvestward doubling of the vertical lines outhe left sides of the frame. position unknorvn. (Illustrated).
c: Double transfer. A slight dottbling in the vignette a1d the vigletteframe line at the left. position unknov.n. (illustrated).

Sh ifl ('(l
I'tartsft'r'

i)0rrbl0
'l'ra usf er

Posil iorrs f,Ilirr0r\ tl

I'Iates used:

1 40 42-43 , 11 ,

15151-52, 53,
1?479-80, 81,
t9143-44,45,

Plates not used:

19410-1 1, 12,

6Z

13

#701-FiftJ_ cents, Lilac. Arlington Amphitheatre. Rotary press.
No Wmk. Pefi. t\/2xLt,

Issued September 4, 1931.

' - This was the highest value to bc printecl on tlie r.otar.v j)ress as a means <lf
redueing the cost of manufacturing. It .lr-as solcl in mint'form at the phila-
telic Agenc;. on September 4, 19111, but not issuecl precancelecl till ;bo;; u y.",
later,

Shades: Lilarc, deep lilac.
I-arieties: a: Plate number blocks, top and bottom only.
l'lates used:

20553-54
207 45-46

Quantities of fifty cent, Arlington Amphithcatre, series or rgzz, issued to postmast-' ers, as reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing, torthe fiscal years ending June BOth:

t924
10tr :i5,600

8,313,319
29,5?6.558
3 1,81 7,9 0 0
27,522,7 00
31,479,600
30,066,800
29,841,500
26,455,9 0 0
19,688,800
15,884,800
14,945,050

Precanceled

10,460,000
4,460,000

1925. .

7926. .
109a
1928. .

t929. .

1930. .

1931. .

t932. .
1933. .
1934. .
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Lincoln Memorial. No Wmk.Sl7I-One Dollar, Violet Brown.
Perf. 11.

Issued Feb. 12, 1923.

This stamp was first issued on the Anniversary of L,incoln's birthday at
'Washington, D. C., a1d at Springfield, Illinois, ,Lincoln's home and fina1 resting
place. toou"r from Washitrgtot 

-a". not as scarce as those from Springfield but
ieither is common. This is largely due to the high denominations.

Photogrnph of Orlginll l)rarYlng Not U!e'l

The original design for this value portrayed "Columbia" in a classical
frame. Hoiever this rvas discarded in favor of the Lincoln Memorial, after
a photograph ancl drawing. It was designed by C. A. Huston and elgraved bX

L.-S. Sclofield and W. W;Us, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
The plates used to print this value consisted of two hundred subjeets'

(10x20) dioiaea into uniti of fifty by horizontal and vertical guide lines. For
issuance to Post Offices, the sheets were cut along the horizontal guide line into
panes of 100. This cutting left the top and bottom arrows complete. Th"
iertical guide line is of courie perforated. The design is the same as the values
above fifteen cents with the necessary changes of value.

Several double transfers have been reported on the stamp but most of them
.are too minor to be worthy of recognition. There are two distinct shades, 

-the
early printings being much Ighter. This is the only variety of the one dollar
stamp as the Iimited demand did not necessitate the use of rotary press printings.

Shades: Light violet brown, deep violet brown.

varieties: a: Line blocks showing perforated vertical guide line between.
b: Plate number blocks, top and bottom only.
c: Complete arrow line blocks, top and bottom only.
d: Double transfer. A westward displacement showing outside the left

frame line, in "ED" of "UNITED of "POSTAGE." Posi-
tion unknown. ( Illustrated ) .

18682 Upper #15. A northwestern double showing above the
top frame Iine antt'to the left of the left inner and outer flame lines.
(Illustrated).
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I)ouble
Trflnsfers

Position ljnknorrn 146S2 U. lt15

Compound transfer. 18682 Upper f 5. This is a combination of a
shift and a double transfer. The flrst entry was too high and too far
to the left. Evidences of the first entry are along the left inner and
outer frame line, belo'w and to the right of "U" of "UNITED," in the
flrst "T" of "STATES" and above the inner and outer frame line in
the upper right. In making the flnal entry, the transfer roll was shift-
ed to the right causing a doubling at the right. (Illustrated).

Compound Trnnsfer

rsoa2 u. #5

Plates used:

14268
18642-80,81,82

Quantities of one dollar, Lincoln Memorial, series of 1922, issued to Postmasters, as
reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the flscal
years ending June 3Oth:

r.39

L923, . 20.100
1924. . 244,439
1925. . 3,801,265
1926. . 4,308,620
L927.. 3,683,860
19 28 . . 3,7 62,37 0
L929.. 4,025,790
1930. . 4,037,330
1931. . 3,r49,2t0
7932. . 2,475,150
1933.. 2,559,t75
1934. . 2,?81,640
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ft572--Two Dollar, Blue. Capitol. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued Mar. 20,1923.

This sta,mp
Washinaton, D.
significance.

C. A. Huston tlesig'nerl
liad originalll' bccn usccl on
E. l{. IIall and L. Iiaufrnan
t-he engraYlng.

Onll- one. tl'o lrunrjlccl sub.jcct plate was macle for this lalue. Like the one
clollar stamp the shce'Ls l'ele cut holizonlallp'into panes of 100. Complete top
ancl bottom arro\\-s, as n'ell rrs pc'rforaterl vurtical guicle line bloclis are obtain-
able. Thelc't'as little lariation in the shatle antl onl1'one piate flarr rvorthy of
note has been founil.

Shades: Light blue. blight blue, deep bright blur:.

Varieties: a:. Plate uunrber blocks, toD and bottom ouly.
b: Complete arrow blocks, top and bottom only.
c: Line blocks showing perforated vel'tical guide line between.
d: Plate flaw. 14306 Upper #40. A series of dots running southrvegt

from the upper left cornel'. (IIIustrated).

Plilte l'l0rr 1{30(t u. #4o

Plates used:
14306

Quantities of two dollar, Capitol, series of 1922, issued to Postmasters, as reported
by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, for the flscal year
ending June 3Oth:

n'hich portra.vs the Capitol u'as issued on Jlarcli 20, 1923 at
('. along l'itlt srrveral othel yalucs. The clate hacl no special

this slarnp aftel a photograph antl clrau'ing l'hich
the fir'st dcsign fol the fifty ccnt. Ir. S. Schofield,
of tlrr: I}nreau of Ilngraving ancl Plinting executed

1094
1924. .

tg25 . .

1926. .

1927 . .

1928. .

t929 . .

1930. .

1931. .

!932. .

1933. .

1934. .

7,400
2 0,13 9

20 5,0 45
132,990
169,370
189,040
184,?10
220,020
147,350

8?,950
30L,380
240,865

#573-Five Dollar, Carmine and Blue. America. No lVmk. Perf. 11.

Issued March 20, 1923.

This was the highest value in the series of 1922 and along with several other
values was first placed on sale at Washington, on l\{areh 20,7923,
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PhotolirilDlr of Origiil:ll I)rarviilg N()t l'sed

_A pliotograpL of the repl i<ra of a statuc surmounting thc U. S. Capitol was
trsccl for tlie vignettc. The samc srrb.jerrt in a plain veltical frame u-ai usecl in
the first drawing. Ilcforc being aplirolcrl tlie ilesign rvas changed being placed
in the horizontal frame of the values abole the fiffeen cent. C. r\. nust-on ae-
signt't[ it ancl J. [!issler', I[. ]. ]ltir.le. I,l. ll. \yeelis anci ]1. Ilaas, all of the Rureau
of Itrngraving ancl Printing englar-ed it.

. This stamp l'as printecl in tl'o colols frorn 100 subjcct plates, ilir-i{ed into
units of.t'r'r'ent1--fir-e b1' horizontal anri lcltirral guicle linei. 'flese are perforated
but as the stamps :trt' issuetl in fu l shccts. r.ornltlete arr.ol' i'rnrl ccnter iine blocl<s
are available.

^ . 
A 1a}ge_quantitl' of tlrcst' stamlrs harr' lrt't,n issued in leccnt ycars but most

of those trsccl were b.r'barrlis, stocli exchangc lrorrscs and insurancc companies lrho
prior to use destrol- the philatclic lalue of thcir stamps by perforiting them
with companf initials. A large blocli of tlit,sc sramps on a cover is more ci^.rroo
than a similar sizcrl lilocli of one or trvo clollar.stamps.
Shades: Carmine and blue_

Yarieties: a: Plate number blochs, top only.
b: Complete arrow and center" line blocks.

Plates usdd:
Vignette 14326
Frame L4327

Quantities of five dollar, America, series of 1922, issued to postmasters, as reporled
by the Director of the Bureau of I.)ngral.ing ancl printing, for the fiscal years
ending June 3Oth

1923. .

1925. .

7524.

1926.

1928.

6,700
2,399

15,395
J+,OOO
25,59 0
5 3,01 0
45,7 20
5,000

t927 . .

1929. .

1930.
1931. . 10,100
t932. . 100
1933. . 155,100
1934. . 189,560

Proofs
Large die proofs exist of all these values.
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NOTES



CHAPTEIi II
THE PARCEL POST ISSUE

An Act of congress, approvecl August 24, 197.2, making lPPropriations for
the Postal Service itor the fiseal year 1913, contained the following interesting
provisions as to the carrying of Parcel Post and special stamps:

,.That the rate on postage on fourth-class rnatter weighing not more than four
ounces shall be one cent for each ounce or fraction of an ounce; and on such matter
in excess of four ounces irr weight shatl be by the pound, as hereinafter provided'
ihe postage shall in all cases be prepaid by distinctive postage stamps affixed.^,.PARCEL POST EQUIPMENT, 1913-That the Postmaster General shall pro-
vide such special equipment, maps, stamps, directories and printed instructions as

may be necessary for the administration of this section * * *.'r

There had long been a neecl for an inexpensive means of sending small
packages by mail other than by first-class lates. The express company interests
irad sirccessfully fought such legislative action until 1912 at which time the
Parcel Post law was 

-passed. This act \{'as of great interest to philatelists as it
brought with it new designs in both stamps used for prepayment of this service
and special due stamp-. to cover insufricient postage.

Ljncler the above provision the Post Office Department instructed the Bureau
of Engraving and Prlnting to prepare designs for a set of tw-elve values, flom
one e;t to one dollar. These were to be in three groups of foql stamps each,

the four lowest 'l,alues lepresentative of the working personnel of the Postal
Service, transportation of the mail on the next four, and the last group to repre-
sent the manufacturing and agricultural intcrests of the country. Designs were
selected and approvccl by Postmaster General llitchcock after an extensive series

of photographs ancl skeiches had been submitted by Director J. E. Ralpl, of
the Bureiu. The frames and arrangement of the central subjects were designed
by C. A. Iluston, the Bureau artist.

The new regulations weie scheduled to go into effect January 1, 1913, and
it was hoped that the stamps \\'ould be in tire hands of the potential users before
that date. The Bureau of lNnglaving and Printing began work on the first plates
for this series October 11th ana laa finished those of the ten cent denomination
by November 12th ancl the plates 1r'ere put to pless as soon as completed. De-
signs for some of the values'lrere not satisfactory to the Postmaster General,
which resulte<l in a delay in the issuance of these values until some time after
the first of January.

The frame design and color v'as uniform for all t alues, each denomination
having a different vignette. The stamps measrued 1x1]/2 inches between perfo-
ration lines. In a curved panel across the top, supported by a paneled perpen-
tlicular column at each end, appea" the rvords "ll. S. PARCEIr POS'I " in
Roman eapital letters. Triangular ornaments occupy both upper corners. The
denomination in large numerals is in each lolver eorner, tvith the title of the
subject and the word "CENT", "CENTS" or "I)OL,LAR" between.

They were printed from one huncired and eighty subject plates, (10x18).
These were divided into four panes of 45 (5x9) by horizontal anrl vertical guide
lines terminated in arrows at the margins. In preparing the stamps for Post
Office distribution the sheets were cut horizontally and vertically along these
lines and so issued. Plates numbers appeared trvice on each pane of 45. The
stamps being printed in red caused great conflrsion in Postal clerks, espeeially
those at the stamp windows. Because of the color similarity it was necessary
to examine each denomination to be certain that the coruect values rvere given
the purchaser. In an effort to help the stamp clerlis an inscription of value in
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plain capitals was aikleci to the margin, ncxt to each platt' number. 'Ihcse lrere
first adcled to plates on Januarv 27, 19lil. All the plates used for two values
had this imprint, but in the other values some plate number blocks are available
only with or without tlris imprint, ancl others both rvith ancl u'ithout the lvords
of denomination. 'Ihe marginai plate number was oyer the thircl starnp to the
right and left of the lertical guicle line in the top and under the same stamp
at the bottom, the imprint being over the seconcl stamp from this same guicle
line. At the sicles the plate numbers l\'ere ncxt to the fifth stamp from the
horizontal guide iine, r'r'itir the imprint of denornination at the side of the ad-
,loining stamps nearer tlris t'enter llne

While the Parcel Post stamps u'erc of appropriat<r desiglns and sufflcicntly
clistinctivc to identify at a glance mail to which they were affixecl as Parcel Post
matter, objeetions to tlrem began to devclop from the outset. ln acldition to the
constant color another objection rvas that the -qize rvas too lalge for small parcels
and labels, particularll'rvhen rnore tlian onc stamp l'as requirecl for postage.
The issuing of the stamps in slre.ets of 45, marle necessarl' b.u- their size, also
proved tronblesome to the Departmcnt, to l)ostmasters and their employees, as
well as the pubiic, because of the difficuttl' experiencerl in counting and corn-
puting multiples of 45 as comparecl rvitlr the sheets of 100, to rvhich both Postal
Service and public are accustomerl.

These objections rvere met b1- a suggestion to reduce the ..ize anci change
both clesigns ancl cokrr schcme. On Nlarch 21, 1913. the Postrnastc'r General
approvecl a design for a nex'Parcel Post Sttin.rp 1hc same size ancl shape as the
orclinary stamp, but u,ith thc long rlimension horizontal insteacl of lertical and
having a large ntmel'al of clcnonrination in thc centcr in placc of the usual
pieture. 'l'lre tlesigns n'crc identical brrt each tlenomination u'as to lic tirc same
color as tlre olrlinan- starnps of the same value. Tire general a]rpearance'\\:as
verv similar to thc Postage Due stamps. Thc nrrmeral in the center Lrpon an
ornarnetttal latlto u'orlt bacl<gronn<l u'as cnclosecl in an t'lliptical panel rvhich
containecl tlre rvortls "ll. S. PAR(lEL POST" anrl lielou'the nunreral the rvoril
" CENT " ol' " (IENTS. "

After trventl' plates harl becn preparecl, but before anv stamps rvele printecl,
the Department gavc consirlelation to the clucstiorr as to rvhe'thr:r clistinctive
Parcel l)ost stamps coultl not bc iliscontinued. Suclr stamps liad servecl but one
useful plrrpose, that to indicate Parcel Post relenut,. This object, it rvas helcl,
colld be accomplishcd r.r.ith sufficicnt accuracl- for. all practical purposes by
other means. The clistinctivc stamDs \{el'e an atlclerl exDense to tlie Government
becattse of additional eosi of proilrrcl ion, lrarrrlling airtl ir.corrnting, antl had
proved a sotlrce of scriotrs etnbarrassment and vexation to ltoth tlre public and
the Postal Servicc. 'Ihcsc tlisatlr'antages far outrreighed the singlc atlvantage
notecl abo'r'e. It rvas thougltt that the orclinary stamp shoulcl be sulfciently
elastic for ever1,- postal neecl covcring all classes of mail, special ,lsli1rs1\., rcgis-
try, etc. (except postage due.)

The Parcel Post larv, while provicling for the use of clistinctivc stamps on
fourth-class mail, also authorized the Post naster General, with the consent of
the Interstate Commerce Commission, to reform the conditions of mailability
for the prlrpose of promoting the service to the public. Uncler this latter
provision the Postmaster Gcneral, rvith the approval of the rnterstate Com-
merce Commission, in order No. 7241, dated June 26, 1913, ancl effective July
1, 1913, directecl that ordinary postage stamps should be valid for postage,
insurance and C. O. D. fees on parcels, ancl that the clistinctive Parcel Post
stamps should be valid for all purposes for whicb. ordinary stamps are valicl.

It rvas further ordered that tJie issuance of these stamps be discontinued
after existing stocl<s were exhausted and that no aclditional iupplies should be
printed. Preparatory to this order the last printing of Parcel Post stamps
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was June 24th for the ten cent value, others had previously been diseontinued.
The delivery of stamps to Postmasters continued for quite some time as the
Bureau had a large supply on hand when the new regulations went into effect,
partieularly higher values, the seventy-five cent stamps being issued to Post
Offices as late as the fiscal year end.ing June 30, 1922.

The paper used for this issue was all watermarked with the then eurrent
single line U S P S. Due to the size of the stamps more than one letter is found
on each subject. They were all perforated on the twelve gauge machine and
there were no paper or perforation varieties

#1450-One Cent, Red. Post Office Clerk. Waterma,rked U S P S,
Perf. 12.

Issued November 27. 19t2.

This was one of the first values to be issued together with the 2, 5 and 25
cent stamps, the plates of this value having first gone to press on November 12th.

The vignette represents the first step in the distribution of Parcel Post
packages, that of sorting for different sections of a city or for group distribution
to other parts of the country. In the foreground a Post Office clerk stands
before a vertical racl< of mail bags into which he is to distribute the various
packages tliat lie before him. The view taken was in the interior of the City
Post Office at Washington.

Plates used for this denomination may be divided into three groups, those
carrying the value imprint, those having only the plate number and those that
were first used 'without and later had the value imprint added. Plates were
made for the revised 1913 designs but they were never used. This stamp was
designed by C. A. Huston from a pirotograph and engraved by Messrs. M. W.
Baldwin, J. Eissler and E. M. Hall, all of the Bureau.

Shades: Carnine rose, carmine.

Varieties: a: Position blocks.
1. Top and bottom, right and left split arrow blocks.
2. Upper and lo'wer, right and left quarters, center line blocks.

b: Plate number blocks.
1. Plate numbers without imprint of value.
2. Plate number with imprint.

Doublc Trnnsfer
Position finl-no\Tn.
Straight edge

at left.

Double Transfer.
A south eastern double showing added lines in "S" and "ST" of "U. S.
PARCEL POST" in "CENT" in the numerals of va1ue, etc. Position
unknown, straight edge at left (Iilustrated.)
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Another south eastern double is on a copy with a straight edte at the
right, position unknown. The added lines are below the top frame
line, in "U. S. PARCEL POST," on both numerals of value, on
"CENT," below the bottom frame lines, etc. (Illustrated.)

Dorble Tramfer
Poxltlon unlnown
Strtrlght ealge at rigbt

Plates used:

a: Without imprint.
620L-02,03, 05, 07, 08, 09, 10

b: With and without imPrint'
619 I
6200-04.06
6330-31, ?2,33,34, 35, 36, 37

c: With imprint only.
63?7-78,88,93

Platee not used:

a: l9l2 series.
6375--76,80, 82, 83, 91, 94

b: 1913 series.
6 5 6 5-7 0, 8 0, 8 3 , 8 4, 8 6 , 8 7 , 9 8, 9 9

Quantlty lssued:

tr'iscal year 1913. . . .181'302,389
Fisealyear1914.. .. 28'388,705

209,691,094

#1451-Two Cent' Red. City Garrier.

Issued November 27, L912,

Watermarked U S P S, Perf. 12'

PhotogrnDh of Original I)raN'ing Not U3ed.
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The first design for this value showed the steamship and mail tender usefl
on the 10c. The central vignette of the stamp portrays a letter carrier, ot
postman, a figure familiar to the largest part of our population. IIe is pictured
about to deliver some mail, seemingly packages, and although the title of the
illustration is "City Carrier" the housc. in the background is really suggestive
of a suburban home, for flanking the entrance is a rhododendron at the right
and an evergreen at the left. This subject was used on the first sketeh of the
five cent. The Post Office Department supplied a photograph of a mail carrier
and the Bureau artist, C. A. Huston, added the background in accord.ance with
his own ideas. The stamp was engraved by J. Eissler and E. M. HalI, of the
Bureau.

I-:ike the one eent value the plates may be divided into three groups, though
the smallest percentage lack the imprint. Ilnlike the ordinary stamps the sale
of this value was smaller than that of the one cent denomination. Plates were
also made for the 1913 series but never used.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Varieties: a: Position blocks.
1. Same as one cent.

b: Plate number blocks.
1. Same as one cent.

c: Shifted Transfer.
Being rocked in from side to side the shifts are along the right or
left frame lines, generally at the left. This usual shift which is also
found on several other values shows a westward doubling of the outer
and inner left frame lines, the left side of the circle around the left
numeral and the lower left part of the curved vignette frame line.
( Illustratecl. )

Usual Shifted Trflrrsfer

of Left Slale of DeFig:n.

I'lates used:

a: Without imprint.
6L77-78, ?9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 96, 97' 98

b: With and without imprint.
619 5
6338-39,40,41

c: With imprint ouly.
6367-70, 7L, 79, 84, 90, 95

Plates not used:

a: 1913 series
6397
6404-09, 16, 31, 35, 39, 48, 58, 63, ?0

b: 1913 series
6 5 9 0-9 1 , 9 2, 9 3 , 9 4, 9 5, 9 6, 9 7
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Quantity lssued:

X'iscal year 1913. . . .161,378,054
Fiscalyear 1914.. .. 45,039,199

206,417,253

#L4l?-Three Cent, Red. Railway Postal Clerk. Watemarked
U S P S, Perf. 12.

Issued April 5, 1913.

This was the last design to be approved by the Postmaster General and did
not go to press until March 28, 1913, almost four months after the first printing
of Parcel Post Stamps and some four months after the law had gone into effect.

This delay was due to the disapproval of the first sketch for this denomina-
tion, a section of a mail train at a station platform, a "Railway Postal Clerk"
standing in the door of the last car ready to receive some bags from a truck
baqked against the car. The Postmaster General felt that too much promilence
was given to the truck and not enough to the Postal Clerk, the result being
that the design did not tie in with the other lower values depicting " working
personnel. t'*

A new design was made showing clerk standing in the door of a mail car,
holding a bag of mail attached to an iron arm preparatory to swinging it out
io be picked up by an automatic mail receiver at the next station. In this stamp
the "personnel" is accentuated instead of a method of collection or distribution,
and as such was thought to be more appropriate as part of the first group.

There is an interesting retouched variety of this value from plate No. 6257.
The retouching is on the seventh stamp of the lower left pane and occurs in the
triangle below the right numeral " 3 ". The normal stamp triangle has a back-
ground consisting of five vertical lines and one horizontal line. In the retouched
stamp this triangle has two additional horizontal lines. This was the first
retouched variety of the twentieth century and is quite desirable.

This value had the smallest issue of any of the denominations below the
fffteen cent. The plates, all being made at a late date, had the imprint of value
added before any had gone to press.

This stamp was engraved by H. Charlton, E. M. HaIl and J. Benzing, of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, after the design of C. A. Huston.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Varleties: Position varieties.
Plate number blocks, with imprint only.
Double transfer.

6257 L. L. # 6. This is a downward double showing in the "ES"
of "CENTS" betow tnis word and under the bottom frame line. (Illus-
trated. )

Double Transfer recut.
6257 L. L. #7. This stamp adjacent to the double listed above

was also entered too low. The first design was burnished out and a
fresh entry made. Evidences of the ffrst entry are below the top
frame line, in "PARCEL POST" and in "CENTS" below the left num-
eral and under the bottom frame line. In burnishing out the first
entry a low spot was left in the lower right corner which resulted in
a defective transfer which was recut by hand. (Illustrated.)

a:
b:
c:

*The die haal been engraved for the first desigrr of this value and a proof taken.
When th€ design was rejected the proof became on essay. Only one copy is known.
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#6
Double Transfer

S Cent Plate
6267 Lorrer Lefl

-Double 'Ir:rnsfer
Recut

Plates used: a: With imPrint onIY'
6254-55, 56, 57

Plates not used: All 1912 plates used, no 1913 plates made'

Quantity issued:

FiscalYear1913..'. 19,558'?99
Fiscal iear 1914. . 9'468'634

,r J.r7,4n

Jfl4SLFour Cent, Red. Rurat carrier. watermarked u s P S,
" Perf . L2.

Issued December 12. 1912.

The four cent plates went to press on December 2nd, and ten days later
stamps were deliverid to Post Offices. The demand for this value was rather
large, the last printing occulred. ntay 6th, 1913 about seven weeks before the
offfcial orders put an end to further need for those stamps.

This stamp being the fourth and last of the " personnel " gro}P shows the
.,Rural Carriei", the final and furthest removed means of distribution. The
vignette indicated a country mail wagon stopping in front of an individual
*iil bo* so typical of the rural free clelivery routes. A white horse draws the
wagon inscribed "Rural Deliver;z Route No. 1" and "U' S' l\{ail'" The carrier
is Jeen on the seat with a package in his hand. It will be noticed that in all of
the designs of this group, except the three cent, the individual is not just
hanclling mail but packages, Parcel Post packages. This design was used on a
preliminary drawing for the ten cent stamp.- 

The mail wagon is from a model in the Post office Museum at washilgton.
A horse was hitehed to it and a photograph taken, the surrounding land.scape

being supplied by the Bureau artist, c. A. Huston. The stamp was engraved by
M. 'W. Bildwin, E. lVlyers, E. M. Hall, J. Benzing and H. Charlton, of the
Bureau.

Being one of the values that went to press early some of the plates became
worn out before the decision x'as made to add the imprint of value, and sheets
from the first group of plates were issued without this marking. The second
group is found both with and without imprint from the later printing, while
the last group exists only with this imprint.
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Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Position varieties.
Plate number blocks,
1. Same as one cent.
Shifted Transfer. A small shift of the left frame line.

Double Transfer.
A downward double was found on
which resulted in added lines just
"C" of "PARCEL," on ,,CETS,, of
frame line. (Illustrated. )
Another double, this one having an eastward displacement, was foundon another copy, position unknown, which resulted in added marksof color in "U. S.," "RL" and .,pO" of ,,U. S. PARCEL pOST." on
and around the left numeral and to the right and left of the right
inner frame line. (Illustrated.)
A copy with plate number 6365 in the right margin Bhows a slight
double transfer at the right. There is a small spot of color in ihe
upper part of the right "4," a small spot of color between the inner
and outer right frame lines near the top and a very flne line opposite
the "S" of "POST" in the colorless border betv/een the right iramelines. These spots were found on several copies.

Plates used:

a:

Plates not used:

6381
6400-26

Quantity issued:

X'iscalyear 1913.. .. 65,894,219
Fiscalyear1914.. .. 10,849,594

a:
b:

d:
a single copy, position unknown,
below the top frame line, on the
"CENTS" and below the bottorn

Double'Iransferi PoBirtlon Unknotvn.

ReIief Variety.
Some foreign substance seems to have adhered to the transfer roll as
there is a spot of color in the tail of the right "4." This was found
on plate number copies from plates 6359, 6365 and 6392, all in the
last group of plates. Copies found from plates 6346, 6360 and 6861
do not show it. This spot is likely to be only on the four plates listed.

'Without imprint.
6169-70,7t,72'Without and with imprint.
6345-46, 47, 50'With imprint only.
6359-60, 6t,65,92

7 6,7 43 ,8t3



#t454.-Five Cent, Red. MaiI Train. watermarked u s P s, Perf. u!.

Issued November 27, lSLz.

This value was one of the first to appear' having gone to press November

18th. Like the othe" ea"iy issued Parcel'Post'stamps-th-e plates used are founcl

with all three groups of imPrints.
The first "rlesiin for this value showecl a letter carrier delivering mail

tilust"ateai which" was d.iscarded in favor of the mail train and' the canier
i;;ig" ;"i;dated to the 1wo cent. The first train design portrayed a side view

tat ei ut 
""di*tuo"*, 

the mail on this bag in position to be picked up was too

i""o^pi""ous and th" a"tig" abandoned. A-nother view was substituted and

g-.". ii" mail bag -o"e p"Jminence. -This design was accepted with modiffca-

[io"., t[u mail big being suspended from a modern rack and the catcher on-

the train put into position for the pick up.

Tnn Pa.ncur, Posr Issun 151

First f)esign.

It was the first of the second group depicting "transportation of the mail."
The vignette labeled "Mail Train" shows a three quarter front view of a fast
moving train, the second car being the railway Post Office. In the immediate
foreground is a bag of mail on a rack, which will be pieked up by a mail catcher
extended from the mail car. The picture, a combination of a photograph and a

sketch, was made by C. A. Huston and the engraving was executed by Messrs.

C. Chalmers, E. Ilall, J. Eissler and E. Myers, all of the Bureau.

PhotograDhs of Orig'inal Drnu'ings Not Used.
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photogrflph of Original Dratving Not Used.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.
Varietles: ai

b:
c:

Position block.
Plate number and imprint block.
Double Transfers.
There are more double transfers on this value than all others com_bined. Three are known to be from the top row of the upper ieftpane of- plate 6215, the position of the others-is unknown u"i'p""rrap"these also come from this plate.

1. U. L. 6215 an upward displacement showing in the upper leftcorner below the ribbons in the- lower right 
"o" e"l i"- ti'":iiu-earound the right numer?!-the numeral, in .,SL,, ot ;;ilinbni,; in a"aabove "POST" in ,.CENTS,, etc. (Illustrated.)

I)oubIe
Transferi

(i:15

U. L,

2. U. L. 6215 another upward
of "U. S.", in "PA" of "PARCEL"
( Illustratetl. )

displacement showing above "S"
ancl on and about the right "5."



4. U. L. 6215, a small northwestern double shows added lines
in both numerals, belor*' the bottom inside frame line, in the lower
right corner on the "PC" of "PARCEL" and on the "P" of "POST."
(IUustrated. )

l)ouble
Tr:rnsfer
Position
LrnknorYn
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A marked eastward double position unknown shows in and about
both numerals, below the top frame line, in "RC" in "PARCEL," in
"T" of "POST" and in the vignette to the right of the locomotive
boiler. (Illustrated.)

Another double is almost exactly like the one above in the
doubling of the numerals, this however shows in the "OST" of "POST"
and has a defective transfer of the left frame line in the lower cor-
ner; position unknown.

A northwestern double shows added lines just below the upper
frame line, in both upper corners above and "O", on the "S"
of "CENTS", on the right "5" and around and on the left numeral.
Position unknown. (Illustrated.)

A stamp with the guide line at the left, shows a marked western

displacement. Added lines can be easily seen to the left of the inner
and outer left frame line, the outer right frame line around and in
both the numerals, in 'U. S. PARCEL POST" and "CENTS" etc. Po-
sition unknown. ( Illustrated. )

I)ouble Transfers Position ljnl.rrorrn.

A copy from an unkuown position has a marked downward double
transfer. Added lines of color show in the upper right corner below
the top frame line, in "R" of "PARCEL," in "OS" of "POST," in
"CNTS," and below the bottom frarne line. (Illustrated.)

Another copy from an unknown position shows a wide westward
displacement evidenced by the doubling of "MAIL" and "AI" of
"TRAIN." Extra lines of color are in the "S" of "U. S.," the "PC"
of "PARCEL," the "OT" of "POST," to the right of the left numeral
circle and on "ETS" of "CENTS." (Illustrated.)
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Double Transfers Posltlon IrnknoNn'

Another straight edge stamp, with guide line at right, also sh-ows
a western displac-ementl rnis- however is not as marked and is
sli*h6y upward. Aitded lines may be seen to the left of both vertical
frame 

-lines. 
Above the upper and lower frame lines, in "RCL" of

"PARCEL," in "POS" of ';POST," in "cES" of "CENTS" and in the
circles about both numerals. Position unknown' (Illustratetl')

Shifted
'fraDafer

l)0uble
'frnnafer

d: Shifted Transfer.
The stamp above the last listed double has a marked shifted transfer
of the right inner and outer frame lines. (Illustrated.)

used:

a: Without imprint.
62rl-72,73, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19

b: Without and with imPriut.
6217-20, 2r, 22, 45

c: Without imprint only.
6405-07, 11. 1?. 20, 33. 41

Plates



Pletes not used:

a: 1912 series.
6449

b: 1913 series.
6602-03,04,05

Quantlty issued:

X''iscal year 1913. .

X'iscal year 1914, .

Tsn Pancnr, Posr Issun

I4,3 0 0,019
13,853,974
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10 8,15 3,9 9 3

#1455-Ten Cent, Red.. steamship and IYIail Tender. watermarked" USPS,Perf. 12.

Issued December 9, 1912.

This was the first value to go to press but was not issued until al.most two
weeks after some of the lower values. The plates of this value lasted through
the later printings and aII used appeared both with and without i,mprints of
value. The first design contemplated the use of the Rural Delivery design Iater

'hotolrraph.rf Original f)raNing Not Used.

used on the four cent. The accepted vignette subject is a combination photo and
sketch showing the steamer "Kronprinz Wilhelm" arriving in New York
Ilarbor on February 23,7902, at tlre lime Prinz Heinrich of Prussia paid this
country a visit. The landseape at the right, in the original photograph, was
Staten fsland. The Bureau artist thought he 'lr'ould improve it by adding sky-
serapers resembling New York City. In doing this, hower.er, he created a pieture
geographically incorrect as the view shorvn on the stamp indicates an outgoing
steamei while the mail tender at tlie sicle is u$ed only upon a ship's arrival.
It is possible that the design on the stamp \ras copied from a photograph printed
from a reversed negative, r'r'e find that this is sometimes done.

This value of Parcel Post stamps u'as the last printed before discontinuance,
the plates having last gone to press June 2il, 1913, just two days before the
Postmaster General issued the order that macle these special stamps unnecessary.

- This stamp was clesigned by C. A. Huston, and engraved by C. Chalmers,
both of the Bureau.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.
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Double Transfer.
To date only one double transfer has been reported. This is an up-
ward displacement, low in visability but wide in displacement. The
doubling shows in the "S" of "CENTS," the "C" of "PARCEL"' and
above the top frame line. The position is unknown. (Illustrated.)

Double Transfer
Positiorr fjnknorvn

Varieties: a: Position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks.

Plates used:

a: AII without and with imprint.
6 1 6 1-6 2 , 6 3, 6 4, 6 5 , 6 7 , 6 8
6266

Plates not used:

6166-Defective, never flnished.

Quantity issued:

Fiscalyear1913.. .. 51,284,429
X'iscal year 1914. . 5,6t2,224

56,896,653

#1456-Fifteen Cent, Bed. Automobile Service. Watermarked
U S P S, Perf. 12.

Issued December 16, 1912.

The vignette illustrates a small automobile typical of those generally used
in smaller eities. It is in front of what seems to be a loeal Post Offrce in a

suburban community and a earrier is standing beside the ear, his arms fiIled
with parcels. The detail is lvell executed and the auto is a true example of the
model used in those days. This design more than any other, exeept possibly
the airplane on the next stamp, definitely places this series as an issue of about
1910 to 1915, while most of the others could easily depict scenes of 1935, as the
models used are very similar to those now in vogue. The design is from a photo-
graph taken at Washington and supplied by the Post Office Department to the
Bureau. Tt was designed by C. A. Huston, and engraved by l\{essrs. L. S.
Sehofield, J. Benzing, E. M. Hall and E. Myers, all of the Bureau.

All the plates used for this value went to press before and after the imprint
of value had been added. Eight plates u'ere made but only four were used.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine,

Varietiesr'a: Position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks.
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Plates used:

a: Without and with imprint.
6258-59,60,61

Plates not used:

6351-56
6410-34

Quantity issued:

X'iscalyear1913.. .. 17,105,444
Fiscalyear 1914.. 4,041,589

21,147,033

ftL(l7-Twenty Cent, Red. Aeroplane Carrying Mail. Watermarked
U S P S, Perf. 12.

Issued Decenrber 16, 1912.

This was the first stamp bearing the picture of an airplane issued by any
nation. It appeared just about nine years after the famous Kitty Hawk flight
by the Wright Brothers and was the forerunner of many airmail stamps that
followed it.

The design is slightly different fr:om the essay made from the original
master die before it was finally issued. The title of the vignette stresses the
carrying of mail by plane but an examination of the stamp fails to reveal any
place where this could have been put except next to the pilot. On the stamp
there seems to be an object of some kind, next to the driver bearing an inscrip-
tion " No. 1. " In the essay the numeral had not been placed upon the design
and by dint of some imagination and the aid of a ,magnifying glass we were able
to assume this "object" to be a bag of mail. A further search, however, failed
to reveal any sign of a motor, which rvas no doubt hidden behind the pilot
who is shown sitting out in the open 'with his liands on the stick and his feet
on the rudder bar. The design of tlie plane shows but little improvement over
that of the first one made by the Wrights.

Below the aeroplane is a little village nestling at the base of a chain of
mountains. The most prominent feature of the to'lvn is the church steeple
rising up above the otlier builclings. At the extreme right are a few trees
over whieh the plane has just passed. The aeroplane was from a photograph
taken at College Park, near Washington, purposely for this stamp, many experi-
ments having been made before a satisfactory picture was obtained. The back
ground was drawn in later by the Rureau artist, C. A. Huston. The engraving
by H. Charlton, E. nI. Hall and J. Benzing is especially fine and gives a very
pleasing effect.

This was the highest value to become exhausted during the two fiscal years
these stamps were in general use. AII other higher values remained on hand at
the Bureau after the close of tlie fiscal year ending June 30, 1914. Of the
Twenty-Cent denomination issued during the last year all but about 500,000
had been delivered to Postmasters by February, the remainder being distributed
before Jul;' 1st. A smaller quantity of this value u'as issued than of any lower
denomination.

As in the ten and fifteen cent values the plates rvere used. both before and
after the imprint of value had been added. Four reserve plates were made
but never went to press.

This design was the last of the transportation group and b;' far the most
modern. The authorities of the Bureau and. the Department little thouEht how
soon their vision of recular Air IIail would be realizeh.

r57
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Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Varieties: a: Position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks.

Plates used:

a: Without and with imPrint.
6191-92,93,94

Plates not used:

6385-86.89
6401

Quantity issued:

Fiscalyear1913.. .. 14,261,264
tr'iscal year 1914. . 2,881,729

77,142,398

#145LTwenty-Five Cent, Red. Manufacturing. Slatermarked
U S P S, Perf. 12.

Issued November 27, 1912.

This is the fir.st of four designs portraying the manufacturing and agricul-
tural interests of the country. The vignette is based on a photograph of a steel
plant in south chicago, which was also used in a preliminary delign for -the

50 cent and the one dollar stamps. It was supplied by J. E. Ralph, then
Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and it is claimed that at one
time he had been an employee of this mill. However, before being used the
design was slightly altered by l\{r. C. A. Huston, of the Bureau, who is credited
with- designing this issue. It was engraved by Messrs. H. Charlton, E. Myers
and E. II. Halt, all of the Bureau.

This stamp was one of the first to have gone to press and one of the four
to be issued November 27th, I9I2, the first day the Parcel Post Stamps were
placed on sale. The plates went to press for the last time June 5th, 1913, just
thr:ee weeks before the order was issued which made these stamps unnecessary'
and this last printing was large enough to cause the Bureau to have this value
on hand during the fiscal year of 1915. This was the lowest value earried in
stock at the Bureau after June 30, 1914.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

larieties: a: Position blocks.
b: Plate nunrber blocks.

I'lates used:

a: Without and with imprint.
6L73-74,75, 76, 86, 89

Plates not used:

618 ?-8 8
6357'
6408-2L, 25

Quantity issued:

Fiscalyear1913.. .. 17,788,589
tr'iscal year 1914. . 3,0?1,565
X'iscal year 1915. . 1,080,499

21,940,653
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#1459-Eifty Cents, Red. Dairying. Watermarked U S P S, Perf. 12.

Issued March 15,1913.

This design was next to the last to appear as the Postmaster General had not
approved the first die made. Before a die was made it had been the intention
to use the steel miII scene on this value, but it was discarded in favor of a dairy
subject. The accepted vignette, after a photograph submitted by the Depart-

ment or Agricurture, ]t'*J:- ffi il;.": *,rn ,""^ houses in the
baekground. In the first die the builclings were vcry prominent and occupied
the main section of the vignette. The group consisted of tlie side view of a long
building adjoining a grain elevator, a silo, ancl shou,ecl the end vierv of another
building. A small torrer on the roof of the main building terminated in a
weathervane, which might easily have suggcsted a cross, and thereby a church.
This last might have influenced the Postmaster General to reject the design as
the Department has alv'ays triecl to avoicl having any postal emission offensive
to any group of people. Horvever, as the accepted design placed the buildings
further bacl< ancl macle tlrem smaller it is quitc lil<ely that the weathervane had
little bearing on the Postmaster's request for a nerv design. This farm view
depicts no special place, the Department of Agriculture having simply furnished
a view of a group of cows, the dairy builclings being added to complete the scene.

The title of tire subject being "Dairying" we believe that tlie better design
was selected, as the feecling cows are most important and should not be over-
shadowed by the backgrouncl. As in other stamps of this series the engraving
and attention to iletail is a credit to the Bureau antl especiall;' to M. W. Baldwin
and E. M. Hall, who dicl the actual engraling. 'fhe stamp was designed by
C. A. Huston.

The first four fifty cent plates were made from the first design and plate
No. 6274 went to press December 10, 1912. lfou-ever, the copies were all de-
stroyed and the plates cancelled. No copies of tliis early design exist except in
proof form, whieh became an essay u'hen thc neu' clesign rvas issued.*

These stamps lvere printed from plates to which the imprint of value had
been added before having gone to press and are not ar,ailable 'r,vithout this im-
print. The first four plates except as noted abo-,'e rverc never used, and the other
four were among the last ones made for an;. denominations that were put to
use. The last printing took place February 28, 1913, and was sufficiently large
to leave a stoch at the Bureau as late as the fiscal vear 1916.

159

*Copy in the Author's Collection.
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Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Varieties: Position blocks.
Plate number blocks.

Plates used: With imprint.

6423-24, 27, 28

Plates, early design, not used except as noted above:

6274-75,76,77

Quantity issued:

Fiscal year 1913.
F iscal year 1914. .

Fiscal year 1915. .

Fiscal year 1916. .

2.11,7.793

#1460-seventy-Five Gent, Red. Harvesting. watermarked u s P s,
Perf.. L2.

a:
b:

?76,634
7 5 8,615
47 6,140
106,404

Issued December 18, 1912.

This was a design especially dedicated to the large agricultural section of
the Nliddle West witf, its wide eipatrse of level fields that made modern farming
machinery possible. The vastness of farming is vividly p_ortrayed by the size

of the *ou"a of products of this industry as compared to the wag,on and

machine standing before it. The subject is after a photograp-h furnished by the

Department of Agriculture. The stamp was designed_lr_ cr_ A. Huston, and
enjraved by C. i!i. Chalmers, 1\[. W. Baldwin, E. lI. Hall, F. Lamasure, and

E. Myers, all of the Bureau.
Atthough the entire time the plates of this denomination had gone 

-t-o 
press

rvas within-a two months period, the first printing being December 73, 1972

and tlre Last FebruarA 13,1-913, the Bureau made deliveries of this stamp as late
as the fiscal year 1922, although for four of these years none were sent to
Postmasters from the leserv.e supply at the Bureau. The ffscal year of 1922 saw

the last delivery of both speciil itamps for the Parcel Post and Twenty-ffve
cent pareel post due stamps.

Att tou" plates used for this stamp had the imprint added after the plates
had gone to press and plate number blocks are obtainable both with and witlt-
out imprint of value.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Varieties: a: Position blocks.
b: Ptate number blocks.

Plates used: Without and with imprint'

6287-88,96,99

Plates not used:

6396
6402-12, 18
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Quantities issued:

Fiscal year 1913. .

Fiscal year 1914. .

Fiscal year 1915. .

(Deduct) 1915. .

Fiscal year 1916. .

tr'iscal year 1917. .

Fiscal year 1918. .

Fiscal year 1919. .

Fiscal yea:: 1920 . .

Fiscal ]'ear l92l . .

Fiscal year 1922. .
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2,060,394
3,380
1,8 10

162,000+
4,095
8,370

7 2,9 45
18,855

527,886
234,180

2.?00

2.7 7 2.615

*This item repr.esents stanps returnecl to the Department's stock from Post Offic:es
for re-issuance to other Postmasters. Their d€duction js necessary to avoid duplication
in the total nurrber of stamps issuecl.

Note : It 'n'as reportecl in nlekeel's 2/2I,1I4 that the total number of
$eventy-Fi'i'e cent stamps printed \\'as 6,283,440, of whicli 4,221,184 rvere on
hand at the Bureau. This figure included "Speeimen" stamps not in the list.

The figures given above are from official Post Office Depa,rtment records
and as such no doubt correct for this value instcacl of tirose listetl in the earlier
article. Because of the x'ide discrepancies of the total numbers of this value
we wrote to A. W. Ilall, Director of the Bureau of Ilngraving and Printing,
and his repl;r explained this as follows:

'January 21,1931.
In reply to the inquiries in your lettel of the 15th instant, you are advised as

follows:

The entire stock in this Bureau of 75 Cent Parcel Post stamps has been deliv-
ered as mutilated or as perfect to the Post Ofiice Departmert for issues to Post-
masters and for destruction. The deliveries to the Post Office Department were
2,773,095 for issues and 3,510,845 in September, 1921, for destruction."

This therefore indicates the correctness of the earlier figures for at that
time it was hardly possible to foresee the destruction of more than 80c/o of those
remaining on hand. The fact that these were not destroyed until late in 1921
clearly indicates that they were not defective but that this value lvas not readily
saleable due to the size and \yas also unpopular with the Postal Service. This
was also prior to the opening of the Philatelic Agency.

#1461-One Dollar, Red. Fruit Growing. Watermarked U S P S,
Perf . L2.

Issued January 3,1913.

This is the highest value of the special issue for Parcel Post packages, the
central picture is a.view of a fruit orcliard v'hich by the abundance of the fruit
and foliage is reminiscent of the West Coast or Illorida. Thus the last group
represented various sections of the country as far as was possible in four stamps.
The first design for this stamp portrayed the Steel l\fill used on the 25 cent.
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lhoto'.raD|| of Origirral Drnrvinq Not Used.

This value was not issued until two days after the Parcel l'ost larv became
effective. The clelay was causecl b;' the design not being approved b;' the
Postmaster General until after some of the lower values had already gone to
press. Several designs were submitted and cssay-q of the selected design exist
laeking shading in the sky, this being added hefore the design was finally
approved and the transfer roll made.

The view shows a double rorv of trees heavily laden v'ith fruit. Men on
ladders are picking, and boxes of pluclied fruit are shown in the center fore-
ground. The spaee between the rows is large ancl gives one an impression of a
vast orchard.

Of the four plates made and used for this stamp only one had the imprint
added. This was the last of the " no imprint " plates to receive this mark of
value and as it was added to the plate on n{arch 24, 1913, just two days before
the last printing of this value plate number blocl<s of this value with imprints
are more desirable.

This stamp was designed by C..A. Iluston, and was engraved by l\fessrs.
M. W. Baldwin, E. n[. Ilall, C. M. Chalmers, E. Myers and F. Lamasure, all of
the Bureau.

Shades: Carmine rose, carmine.

Varieties: a: Position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks.

Plates used:

a: Without imprint.
6263-64.65

b: Without and with imprint.
8262

Quantities issued:

X'iscal year 1913. . 478,434
X"iscal year 1914. . 24,975
I'iscal year 1915 . . 47,350
tr'iscal year 1916. . 209,420
X'iscal year 1917. . 293,06+

Total .. 1.053.273
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Essays

Essa-vs of the rejeetecl clesigns of the three eent and fifg' cent as. well as
modifiecl clesigns of the 20 cent and the one f)ollar, and a set of card board proofs
of the 1913 Pareei Post issue through the 15 eent are l(no$'n. It is believecl that
only one sueh set is arailable.

NOTES

Although these stamps har.e lreen available for more than t'urenty years fen'
collectors in the past have studied the Parcel Post Tsisue ancl there is little doubt
that many majclr plate varieties hate not yet been diseovered or ree,orcled.

The Bureau f ssnes Associal,i.on has recentll, appointecl a eommittee under
the chairmanship of Eclrrard T. Ferry to study copies of the Speeial Servise
Stamps for rrlate varieties and additional cliscoveries are certain to be made.
Several double transfers listed on the previous pages are but recent discoveries
of this committee. The new discrl'eries rvill be listetl and illustrated in the
Bu,renu. Speri,nldst ancl in Srnrrps.
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NOTES



CHAPTEII, ilI
AIR MAIL ISSUES

Alihough some mail was carried. by air before the middle of the 19th

Century, Air Mail as we l<no.w it today in a heavier than air flying macline 
^wa_s

made p-ossible by the wright Brothers at IGtty }Iawk, N. C. on December 3rd,
1903. This fliglt lasted only trvelve seconds, a far cry from modern._planes

which stay alofl innumerable hours ancl fly at a speed in excess of 5 miles per

minute.
once the wright Brothers had convinced the skeptics that flying rtras pos-

sible, others soon 
-made similar attempts with heavier than air machines, but

the progress was slow and it rvas not until 1908 that the first recorded flight
*u. 

--a-d. 
carrying a passenger. It was in England two years late,r, August

18th, 1910, thai mait was firsi carried by ailplane from Bl_acknool to Southport.
On September 23rd, 1911, the first experirnental air mail flight took place _in
America. mail being carried by plane from Garden City Estates, L. I. to nearby
llineola. llhis flight was soon follorved by numerous others.

P@ST GA IEI

{n4 sPEctAr Drs
CORRESPONDENCE HERE
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t f,f.t fr+a.r^.t trrrurm.r++
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Uri li.,fr,l\,rAr,i9r t{i#tl^
b+ ttit' '\,r44^.i.{"^ t tf$l/l

Frorl lhe flildesheilr Collection.

Courtesy of "STAMPS."

These early flights \yere gener.ally made in connection with State Fairs at
rvhjch barnstoimin[ pilots u'ere available. The flights, however, had official
recognition by the Poit Offce Department, and special cancellations, generally
naming the flight, \r:ere usecl. For some flights special Post Office sub-stations
were created.

On December 16th, 1912, the first stamp bearing a picture of an airplane
was issued. This rvas the Trventy Cent Stamp of the Parcel Post Series and
portrayed the carrying of mail b;' plane.

The first phase of air mail in the United States, I<nown as the Pioneer Flight
Period, ended on May 15th, 1918, when the Post Office established air mail
service between Washington, Philadelphia and Ne'w York.

After considerable diseussion, Congress had finally authorized the Post
Office Department to carry mail by airpla.e, and on }[ay 6th, 1918, a bill was
adapted fixing the rate of 24c per ounce, and on May 1lth President Wilson
signed the bill. It having been certain that the President would sign the bill
authorizing the earrying of mail by airplane, the Postmaster General issued the
followinE advance notice to the Postal Service :

b,+\o.-

\./
\.,/

tstP

&ft
A.M.
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Special Stamp for Aeroplane MaiI Service

Office of Third Ass't P. M. Gen.

Washington, MaY 9, 191.8.

1. postmasters and other offlcers and employees of the Postal Service are noti-
ned that the Department is preparing to issue a new postage stamp of 24-cent d-e-

iiornination. It ls intendeal primarili for the new aeroplane mail service, but will
be valifl for all purposes for which postage stamps of tbe regular issue are used.

2. A description follows:
The stamp is rectangular in shape, about 7/s inch long and, /a inch high. The

central design is a mail a6roplane in flight. Above, in a curved line of Rornan capital
ieti""., are the words "U. S. Postage." Triangular ornaments appear in the two
opp"" co.tt"tt. Below the aeroplane, jn a straight line of Roman capital letters, is
the word "Cents," with the numerals "24" within circles in the two lower corners.
The border design is red and the aeroplane is blue'

A. To obtiin the new stamps, central-accounting and direct-accounting post-
masters will draw requisition upon the Department on Form 3201, writing the de-
uomination "24" on one of the blank lines, and complying carefully v/ith Sections
iz t" zS, BB and BG, pages 34 and 35, 191? Postal Guide. Requisitions which dis-
legard these instructioni will be returned to postmasters for completion. Requisi-
tions will not be made but will be fiiled in the order of receipt at the Department.

A. M. DOCKERY,
Third Ass't P. M. Gen.

The Post Office Department publicly announced the new service as follows:

Aeroplane Mail Service,
Washington, D. C., May 1lth, 1918.

Aeroplane lVIaiI Service will be established May 15th, 1918, between Washing-
ton, Philadelphia and New York, one round trip daily except Sundays. Letters and
sealed parcels, the latter not exceeding 30 inches in length and girth combined may
be mailed at Washington, Philadelphia and New York for any city in the United
States, or its possessions or postal agencies.

The rate of postage will be 24 cents pel. ounce or fraction thereof, which in-
cludes special delivery service. Postage may be paid by afrxing either the distinct
aeroplane stamps or its equival6nt in other postage stamps. When the latter are
used, the mail should be endorsed, "By Aeroplane." Mail by aeroplane may be reg-
istered by prepaynent of 10 cent registry fee in addition to postage.

Until further notice the aeroplanes 'will leave Belmout Park, N. Y., and Wash-
ington, D. C., at 11.30 A. M. Postmasters shall inform the public of the closing of
the mails and the points from which aeroplane mail may be dispatched. Letters
for the aerial service nailed too late for Aeroplane dispatch will be given the most
expeditious dispatch by other means, including special delivery.

, "u o..?.t33" JLlf,?"* El; "*'.
On May 13th the new stamp was isslred and two days later the first trips

were made. The flight from Ncw York to Washington was completecl, but the
northbound trip came to grief outside of Washington and the mail $'as returned
to Washington and carried the following day. It was some time before they
were running according to schedule. The planes $'ere Curtis JANDs usually
known as "Jennies." It was one of these that had been used as the model for
the Special Air NIaiI Stamp.

This stamp was printed and issued in sheets of one hunclred subjects.
Being bi-colored, two plates were neeessary-one for the frarne ancl one for the
vignette" The frame plate was divided into panes of twenty five by horizontal
and vertical guide lines terminated by arrou's. Inside the top arrows there was
a solid arrow with the point facing the outside of the plate. There was a similar
marker on the vignette plate which \\,as used to properly key the design. There
was only one plate number to each plate. On the frame plate the nlrmber was
above the second stamp to the right of the top arrow, while the vignette plate
number was in corresponding position to the left of the solid arrolv.

These stamps were prepared in a hurry, as there were only seven days
between the time Consress fixed the rate and the stamps 'lvere piaced on sale.
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In this short time it was necessary- to prepare the design, engrave the master d.ie,
make the plates and print the stamps. When the stamps had been printed, it
was found that the sheets were larger than the usual nost office units. For ease
in handling at individual ofifices lt *u. decicled to eut off trvo of the sheet
rnargins. This stamp was first is,*ued minus the top and right margins.

A short time after these stamps had been placed on sale a collector found a
sheet with eenter inverted. To nrevent the recurrence of this error the word
"TOP" was added to both frame ancl vignette plates. On the frame plate the
"'f O P " in ltomtrn capitals is above the eighth stamp, rvhile on the vignette
plate the same u'ord, in larger sans-serif capitals rvas p'aced above the third
stamp. Tlie purpose of these additions to the plate being to prevent the
issuance of sheets rvith invertld eenters, it was decided not to remove the top
margin on all future deliveries of the stamp.

The "TOP" was first added to tlie vignette plate and a small quantity was
issued with "TOP" only in blue. Some of the sheets rvere cut along the bottom
and right side, removing these arrolvs, u'hile others hacl the left and bottom
margins removed. After the "TOP" had been added to the frame plate these
stamps appeared with the cut edge at bottom and- left, rvhich was again changed
to bottom and right. The later printings of this stamp, as well as the two lower
values which followed were all issued with the comnlete arrow at ton and left
only.

A little more than a,month after the first trip the lates were redueed by the
Postmaster General, as follows:

Postmaster General Order, No. 1617 of June 26, 1918.

Effective July 15th,1918, the postal laws and regulations are amended so that
paragraph 2 of section 399r/2 shall read as follows:

Mail carried by aeroplane shall be charged v/ith postage at the rate of 16
cents for the first ounce or fraction thereof, and 6 cents for each additional fraction
of which 10c shall be for special delivery in service. Such mail shall consist of
matter of the first class, including sealed parcels not exceeding 30 inches in length
and girth combined.

'Ihe postage on aeroplane mail shall be fully prepaid with special aeroplane
stanps or with ordinary postage endorsed "By Aeroplane."

The 16c stamp, printed in green ink, was issued on July 11th. The design
was the same as the 24c with the necessary chanses in value. The official notice
follows:

SPECIAL 16-CENI' STAMP Ii'OR AEROPLANE SERVICII.

1. Postmasters and other officers and employees of the Postal Service are noti-
fied that the Department is issuing a new- postage stamp of 16-cent denomination.
It is intended primarily for the aeroplane mail service, under the new rate effective
July 15, 1918 (Postmaster General's Order No. 1617, ot June 26, 1918), but will
be valid for all purposes for which postage stamps of the regular issue are used.

2. A description follows:
The stamp is rectangular in shape, abouL z/g inch long and. Vt inch high; color

Breen. The central design is a. mail aeroplane in flight, Above, in a curved line of
Roman capital letters, are the words "U. S. Postage." Triangular ornaments appear
in the two upper corners. Below the aeroplane, in a straight line of Roman capital
letters, is the word "Cents." with the numerals "16" within circles in the two lower
corners.

3. To obtain the new stamps, central-accounting and direct-accounting post-
masters will draw requisition upon the Department on tr'orm 3201, writing the de-
nomination "16" on one of the blank lines, and complying carefully with Sections
50-52, 57 and 60, pages 37 and 38, 1918 Postal Guide. Requisitions which disre-
gard these instructions will be returned to postmasters for completion. Requisi-
tions will not be made special, but will be filled in the order of receipt at the De-
partment.

4. Postmasters will not precancel the 16-cent stamp.
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Before the end of 1918 the Post Office Department decided to change the
regulation eovering the handling of air mail by removing the special delivery
service, unless specially requested and paid for. This decision was announced
as follows:

Postmaster General Order #2415

Washington, November 30th, 1918.

Effective December 15th, 1918, the Postal Laws and Regulations are so amend-
ed that paragraph 2 of section 399Y2 shall read as follows:

Mail carried by aeroplane shall be charged with postage at the rate of 6c per
ounce or fraction thereof. Such mail shall consist of matter of the first class, in-
cluding sealed parcels not exceeding 30 inches in length and girth combined.

The postage on aeroplane mail shall be fully prepaid with special aeroplane
stamps or with ordinary postage stamps. When the latter are used, the mail should
be endorsed "By Aeroplane."

Aeroplane mail bearing, in addition to the regular postage, a special delivery
stamp or its equivalent in ordinary postage stamps, shall be given special delivery
service. When the latter are used mail should be endorsed "Special Deliver]'."

A. S. BURLESON,
Postmaster General.

This new value was issued Deeember 10th, 1918. These three stamps were
vaUd for ordinary mail as well as air mail, and most of those used, especially in
blocks, were from regular mail and parcel post. It rvas not until the day after
the stamps had been issued that the Department ofticially announced the new
six cent stamp as follows :

Special 6-Cent Stamp for Aeroplane Service: Continued Use of 16-Cent
and 24-Cent Aeroplane Starnps.

Ofrce ot Third Ass't P. M. Gen.

Washington, Dec. 11, 1918.

1. Postmasters and other offcers and employees of the Postal Service are noti-
fied that the Department is issuing a new postage stamp of 6-cents denominatirrn.
It is intended primarily for the aeroplane mail service, under the new rate efrective
December 15, 1918. (Postmaster General's Order No. 24L5, of November 30.
1918), but will be valid for all purposes for which postage stamps of the regular
issue are used.

2. A description follows:
The stamp is rectangular in shape, abort 7/s inch long and, la inch high; coior

orange. The central design is a mail aeroplane in flight. Above, in a curved line
of Roman capital letters, are the words "U. S. Postage." Triangular ornaments
appear in the two upper corners. Below the aeroplane, in a straight line of Roman
capital letters, is the word "Cents," with the numeral "6" within circles in the two
lower corners.

3. To obtain the new stamps, central-accounting and direct-accounting post-
masters will draw requisition upon the Department on Form 3201, writing the word
"Aeroplane," on the line opposite the 6-cent denornination and complying carefully
with sections 50 to 52, and 60, pages 37 and 38, 1918 Postal Guide. Requisitions
which disregard these instructions will be returned to postmasters for completion.
Requisitions will not be made special, but will be fiIled in the order of receipt at the
Department.

4. The 16-Cent aeroplane stamp will be available for special delivery fee, and
a single rate of letter postage (6c) on aeroplane mail. The 24-cent stamp will be
available for aeroplane letters weighing in excess of three and not more than four
ounces.

'fi'S i"?3^"T11'"""

The air mail service betrveen New York, Philadelphia and Wasirington,
having been found successful, was soon extended to other points, all flying taking
place during day light hours. It was next decided to increase the speed with
which air mail could be carried frorn .Nelv Yorl< and the Eastern Seaboa.rd to
Chicago and points West by also flying at night.
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The country was therefore divided into thrce zones, Neu' York to Chicago,
Chieago to Cheyenne, and Cheyenne to the Coast, rvith the postage being 8c per
ounee for each'air mailzone. The nerv rates u'ere therefore"8c,16c or 24 cents
depending on the distance.

For sometime there hacl been no printing of the two higher values of the
1918 air mail stamps. and it had at first becn intended to reprint them for the
16 and 24c aft mail rates. Third Assistant Poslmaster General W. Irving Glover
however. insisted on keeping faith with collectors, refusecl to reissue stamps that
had been discontinued and orderecl the Bureau to prepare a ne$r series of three
tralues.

On August l1th, 1923, tire Post Oliice Department announced the nerv issue
of air mail stamps antl listetl the colors as olive grecn for tire 8c, bank note black
for the 16c, and darl< brorvn for thc 24c. Before being issued, the colors for the
two higher values rvere changetl to clcep bhie for the 16c and carmine for the 24c.
The official notice follows:

NNW AIR IIIAII] STAMPS, SIDR,IES 192A.

Third Assistant Postnaster General

Washington, August 15, 1923.

Postmastel's and other officers and employees of the Postal Service are notified
that the Department is about to issue a new series of air mail postage stamps of
8-cent, 16-cent and 24-cent denominations. intended primarily for use in the new
niBht flying Air Mail Service, soon to be established belween New York and San
Francisco, but valid for all purpcses for which postage stamps of the regular issue
are used.

The n€w air mail stamps are rectangular in shape, about seven-eighths inch
Iong and three-fourth inch high. The central design of the S-cent stamp is a mail
airplane radiator with propeller attached. Above this design in a curved panel are
the words "U. S. Postage," in white Romau capital letters. Triangular ornaments
appear in both upper corners. Below the celrtral design, in a straight line of Roman
capital letters, is the word "Cents," with the numeral "8" r,r'ithin ovals in both lo'w-
er corners, The stamp is printed in green ink.

The 16-cent stamp is the same shape and size as the 8-cent stanp, and has for
its central design the ofificial insignia of the Air Mail Service, showing a circular
design with spread wings on either side. In the center, upon a dark background,
appear the letters "U. S." with the word "Air" above and the words "U. S. Postage"
in white &oman capital letters. A dalk shaded triangle appears in both upper cor-
ners of th'e stamp. Below the central design in a straight line of Roman capital
letters is the word "Cents" with the numerals "16" within circles, with dark back-
grounds in both lower corners. The stanp is printed in blue ink.

The 24-cent stamp is the sarne shape and size as the other denominations and
has for its central design a mail airplane in flight. Above this design in a curved
panel are the words "U. S. Postage" in white Roman capital letters. Ornamental
scrolls appear in both upper corners. Below the central design in a straight line of
Roman capital letters is the word "Cents," with the nunterals "24" within circles
with dark backgrounds in both lower corners. The stamp is printed in red ink.

The new air mail postage stamps will flrst be placed on sale at the Philatelic
Stamp Agerrcy, Division of Stanrps, Post Office Department, within the next few days.
They will not be placed on sale at all post offices but only at such offices as rnay be
designated later.

Postmasters should not draw requisitions for these stamps, as they will be fur-
nished without requisition only to the post offlces authorized to place them on sale
when they are available.

rh ird As Xi J"ltJl,?*933"tt"1' 
".ut.

The 8c r,vas placed on sale at tire Philatelic lgencl' on Augr-rst 15th during
the annual convention of the Amcr'ican Philatelic Society, then in Washington.
On August 17th, the 16c appeareri antl on Angust 2lst, 1923, the last of the
series. the 24c was issuecl, these a|';o being first placecl on sale at the Philatelic
Agency. On August 21st, the first experirnental transcontinental night flight
was made but the rate was set at !c per ounce until the service \,vas regularly
established. The route betrveen ('hicaso antl ('lrevenne \\'as macle bv rail.
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The report of the Postmaster General for the fiscal year ending June -30th,

1923, report dated Novernber 1st, 1923, commented on the nerv stamps as follorvs:

The Department also prepared a new series of stamps of the 8c,16c and 24c

denominations, known as air mail stamps. They are for use in connection with the
uew night flying air mail service to be placed in operation between New York and
San Frincisio and intermediate poiDts. The denominations represent the postage

rates applying to the several zones into which the route is dividecl, and the designs
are as follows:

8c airplane radiator with propeller; 16c oflicial insignia of air mail service;
and. 24c aiiplane in flight. The stamps are being sold at the Department's Phila-
telic Agency. They will later be sold at ce|tain post omces when the air night
flying service is inaugurated.

on August 24, 7923, the new stamps rrere isslred to Postmasters. Ilou'ever,
owing to tlie new service not having become permanently establishecl at that
time, instructions were issued to withhold selling these until further notice.
It $;as later clecided that the service should be effective by July 1, 192-l and
these stamps were placecl on public sale June 16, 1924. Tt lvas not until July
1st, 1925, that night airmail became a regular service. Covers on that date were
officiallv'cachetecl "AIIIMAII./ I'IRST OVIIRNIGHT ITLIGH'| Chicago to New
York, " or other points as the case happened to be. When the service lvas first
established the night rate '!vas tu'o cents higher than the then current day rate
of eight cents per ounce for each zone. This addecl charge lvas later tlropped.,

The growing use of Airmail made it advisable that these new stamps be
printed in larger units and four hundred subjeet plates lrere made. 'fhese were
divided into panes by horizontal and vertical guide lines terminated b;r arrows.
l-or issuance to post offices the full sheets were cut along the guide lines into
panes of orre hundred.

On February 2, 1925 an act of Congress lvas approved making the rate of
Postage on Airmaii, to be carried on contract Air Routcs, not less than ten cents
for each ounce or fraction thereof. This being a radical change it took quite
some time to organize the new service and it was not until about a year later that
it began to function.

Earl;' in 1926 Air }Iail entered its third phase, Contract Airmail. At that
time the Post Office Department began turning over the transportation of
Airmail to private contractors. On January 19, 1926 the Postmaster General
issued the follorving order No. 3817 :

January 19,1926.

Sectioil 385, Postal Laws and Regulations is anreDded to read as follows:
Sec. 385. The Postmaster General, in his discretiou, may require the paytnent

of postag;e on mail carried by airplane (on Government-operated air mail routes)
at not exceedilg 24 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. (Act of May 10, 1918, 40
Stat.548.)

2. The late of postage on mail carried by airplane on Government-operated
air mail routes shall be 8 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, for each air tnail
zone or part of such zone in which the mail is carried by plane, except that the rate
of postage on mail carried on the New York-Chicago night route shall be 10 cents
for each ounce or fraction theleof. Such postage includes the transportation of the
mail to and fron the Government-operated air mail routes except by contract air
mail service.

3. The rates of postage on air mail (carried on contract air mail routes) shall
be Dot less than 10 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof. (Act of February 2,
1925.43 Stat.805.)

4. The rates of postage on mail calried by airplane on contract air nail routes
shall be 10 cents for each ource ol fraction thereof on each route or part thereof
not exceeding 1,000 miles in length; 15 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof on
each route or part thereof exceeding 1,000 miles and not exceeding 1,500 miles in
Iength; and 20 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof on each route or part there-
of over 1,500 miles in length, direct air mileage to control in each case, with 5 cents
for each ollnce or fraction of an ounce additional for each air mail zone or part of
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such zone the mail is carried over Government-operated air mail routes. Such post-
age includes any necessary transportation to and from the contract air mail routes
except by air mail.

5. Special airplane stamps are issued for the payment of postage on air mail,
but ordinary postage stamps may be used. AII mail intended to be carried by air-
plane should be plainly marked in the space immediately below the stamps and above
the address "VIA AIR MAIL" or "VIA NIGHT AIR IIAIL," as the case may be.
Envelopes of distinctive design approved by the Department for air mail may be
used.

6. The postage on all rrir mail should be fully prepared in order to expedite
its handling, and postmasters shall nake every effort to have patrons prepay the
full amount on such matter. Nevertheless, short-paid mail intended to be carried
by airplane shall, if it beals at least 8 cents postage, be rated with the deficiency
and dispatched as intended by the sender, the amount due to be collected on delivery
of the matter.

NOTE.-The Government operated transcontinental air mail route is divided
into three zones, as follows: New York to Chicago, Chicago to Cheyenne, and Chey-
enne to San Francisco.

On January 27,1926 tlre ne'w' stamp rvas annoLlnce(l as follou,s :

NRIV IO.CENT AIR MAII, SI'AIIP.

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, January 27, 1926.

Postmasters and others conuected with the Postal Service are notified that the
Department is about to issue a new 10-cent air mail stamp in connection with the
Postnaster Geleral's Order No. 3817, dated January 19, 1926, as published in the
Postal Bulletin of January 26. This stamp, intended primarilJ/ for use in the air
rnail service, will be valid for all purposes for which postage stamps of the regular
issue are used.

A description follows:
This stamp is a horizontal rectangle 75/100 by 1-841100 inches in size and is

printed in blue ink. The central design represents a map of the United States show-
iug some of the rivers and mountain ranges. On each side is an airplane in flight,
one traveling east and the other towat'd the west. Across the top of the stamp in
white Romau letters are the words "United States Postage" with the words "Air
Mail" directly beneath. At the bottom of the stamp in shaded letters is the word
"Cents" and in both lower corners are the white numerals "10." Ornamental
plastic brackets appear at each side of the stamp.

The new air mail stanp will first be placed on sale February 13, at the pcst
offices at Detroit and Dearborn, Mich., Chicago, Ill., Cleveland, Ohio, and Washing-
ton, D. C. They will also be placed on sale on this date at the Philatelic Agency,
Division of Stamps, Post Officb Departrnent. for the benefit of stamp collectors and
dealers.

Postmasters having need for the neq'1O-cent air nail stamp may draw requisi-
tions on a separate Form 3201 for an estimated two months'supply. These requi-
sitions will be filled as promptly as production will permi,. 

*. ,. REGAR,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The first contractor to be reatlS, to fly the mail was tire Fortl llotor Clompany
which hacl C. A. nI- (Contract Air Mail) routes 6 ancl 7-Clevelantl-Detroit-
Chicago and return and the first flight tooli place on February 15, 1926. The
places, other than Washington, I).C. lf illgh 1\'crr€ honorecl by first day sale were
all inciclental to the Forcl }fotor Company Oontract route.

Ilnder the regulations promnlgated by the Postmaster the countr)' hacl been
dividecl into three zones, the first being up to 1000 miles, the second up to 1500
miles and the third above 1500 miles. The rates, pel ollnce or flaction tliereof
rvere fixed at 10c for the first zone, 15 cents for the second and twenty cents for
the third. Tlie development of Contract Air nlail lvas not very rapid and it was
not nntil September 9, 7926 that the Department announcecl that it would issue
a fifteen cent Air nlail stamp to pa1' the postage on seconcl zone contract Air
Ilail. The Official notice follorvs :

t77
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NE\ly 15-CENT AIR, MAII] STAMP

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTI)R GENERAL

W-ashington, September 11, 1926.

Postmasters and postal employees are notifled that the Department is about to
issue a new l5-cent air mail stamp for use primarily in connection with the con-
tract air-mail service, but valid for all purposes for which postage stamps of the
regular issue are used.

This stamp is the same shape and size, 0.75 by 1.84 inches, as the current 10-
cent air mail stamp and is printed in sepia. The central design represents a map
of the United States, showing some of the rivers and mountain ranges. On each
side is an airplane in flight, one traveling east and the other toward the west.
Across the top of the stamp in white Roman letters are the words "United States
Postage," with the words "Air MaiI" directly beneath. At tle bottom of the stamp
in shades numerals "15." Ornamental plastic brackets appear at each side of the
stamp,

The new 15-cent air mail stamp will first be placed on sale September 18, 1926,
at the post office at Washington, D. C., and for the beneflt of philatelists it will also
be placed on sale the same date at the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post
Oltce Department.

Central and direct accounting postmasters having need for the 15-cent air mail
stamp may draw requisition on a separate Form 3201 for an estimated two months'
supply. These requisitions will be filled as promptly after September 18 as pro-
duction will Permit' 

R. s. REGAR,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

On December 23, 1926 the Postmaster General issued order No. 4961,
effective February 1, 1927, mal<ing the Air Mail rate to all sections of the
sountry regardless of distance, 10 cents per half ounce or fraction thereof. To
provide a single stamp to pay the Air l\Iail charge on letters over a half ounee
a new 20 cent was issued January 20, 1927. The design for this stamp as well
as the 15 cent Air l\Iail stamp u,as the same as the ten eent with the neeessary
changes in the numerals of vilue and the color.

These stamps having been issuecl especiall)' for Air l{ail, the Department
desired to henceforth restrict their use as far as possible to matter rlispatehed by
Air Mail and so notecl it in the official notice rvhich follows :

NE\M 2O.CEN'I ^IIR MAIL S'IAMP

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, January 12, 1927.

Postmasters and postal employees are notified that, owing to the new rate of
postage on air mail, effective February l, 1927, the Department is about to issue a
new 20-cent air mail stamp. This stamp and other air mail stamps are lawfully
vaiid for postage on any mail matter but their use should be restrjcted, as far as
practicable, to matter to be dispatched by ail mail, for u'hich they are speciflcally
intended.

This st.amp is the same shape and size,75/100 by 1-841100 inches, as the cur-
rent l0-cent and 15-cent air mail stamps and is printed in green. The central de-
sign represents a map of the United States, showing some of the rivers and moun-
tain ranges. On each side is an airplane in flisht, one traveling east and the other
toward the vrest. Across the top of the stamp in white Roman letters are the words
"United States Postage," with the words "Air Mail" directly beneath. At the bot-
tom of the stamp, in shaded numerals "20." Ornamental plastic brackets appear
at each side of the stamp.

The new 20-cent air mail stamp will flrst be placed on sale January 25, 1927,
at the post offices at New York, N. Y., and Washington, D. C., and for the beneflt
of philatelists it will also be placed on sale the same date at the Philatelic Agency,
Division of Stamps. Post Office Department.

Central and direct accounting postmasters having need for the 20-cent air mail
stamp may draw requisition on a separate Form 3201 for an estimated two months'
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supply. These requisitions $/ill be filled as prompily after January 2i as produc-
tion will permit.

rhird Assist"". 
"T.ri-'"1r3"*tti'".',.

These being about tr,vice the size of the ordinary stamp were printed in
siteets of two hundreil subjects, clivicied into panes b1' horizontal and vertical
guide lines. For con'i'enience in hanclling thc sheets \yere cut along the guide
lines into panes of fifty ancl so issuecl.

On May 20, 1927. Charles A. Lindbergh, fl;'ing alone in the "spirit of St.
I-.iouis" set out from Nel'York for Paris and about thirty-three hours later made
a perfect landine at Le Bourget Field, Paris, the first flyer to make a non-stop
flight between these t'rvo points, There can be little doubt that this feat did
more to atlvance commercial aviaiion than any event since the clays of the
Wright lrothers'first flight. \\rhen the nervs of I-.,inclbergh's safe arrival q'as
broaclcast thloughout the rvorld it rras the signal for universal joy and thanks-
givina. Though flf ing alone he carried nith him the prayers of the entire civil-
ized worlrl, rvhose arimiration he liacl l'on bv his fearlessness and modest beha-
vior. Here incleed \\'as an answcr to their prayers! and each one felt the worlcl
to be a plaec more fair anil humanitl, itself r.as glorified.

NE\)t/"GYORK**;- ilera[! *qffi&Cfribune -

ht
i\,;eru Yorlc Mi
liailHisTr TEE qry's wEr.coME N) nNDBERIE mu) rN prefln*s-pacEs s aND ?

TiftF+tH l=****'l @be Ner Wrk@iimea tffit
Shqrenof Paper i"",,.a .qarrqq,G *ry

.. ,lT,:,T,1" MILLIONS ROAR WELCOME TO LINDBERGII.iiltiiifift'#,! 
rN crry's GREATEST TRTUMnHA, pdeEiNr;

-r*i:tl:* - 
GovERI{oR

Nery York PaDers.{IDounee Lin{lbergh's LtrD(ling:rId lfis Arrivill in Artre!.iea.

Frorn the I)uubar CollectioD.

Courtesy "STAMPS."

The enthusiasm, *'hich reachecl heights aliin to reiigious fervor, second only
to that which greetecl the armistice in 1918 u.as greatest liere in the Llnitecl States
lvhere I:inclbergh had been an Air nlail Pilot. It is thcrefore natural that a
stamp in his honor be immediatel,v suggested. The idea met t'ith immecliate
approval ancl the ner-stamp rvas officiall"u- announced June 9, Ig27,as follog's:

NNW IO.CENT IJINDBERGH AIIi }IAII, STAMP

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, June g, 1927.

Postmasters and others connected with the Postal Service are notifleal that the
Department is about to issue a new 10-cent air mail stamp in tribute to Col. Charlesa. riindbergh, the intrepid air mail pilot who made the first nonstop flight from NewYork to Paris.

This stamp is the same shape and size, Ts/100 by 1 84/100 inches, as the cur-
rent 1O-cent air mail stamp, which it rvill displace, and is printed in blue. It is in-
tended to cover the first letter-mail rate of air mail postage.

f-indbergh l.antls Safely in Paris at5:21P.M.;
3,800.Mile Flight in }}%Hours Thrills World
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. The ceDtral design represents Lindbergh's airplaue, "The Spirit of Saint Louis,"
in flight. Across the top of the stamp, in white Rornan letters, are the words "Unit-
ed States Postage," with the words "Lindbergh Air Nlail" directly beneath. At the
left of the central design appears the coast line of the North American Continent
with the words "New York" in small dark lettels, and to the right appears the
coast line of Europe, showing Ireland, Great Britain, and France, with the word
"Paris," also in small dark letters. A dotted line depicting the course of the flight
to France connects the two cities. At the bottom of thc stamp, in shaded letters, is
the word "Cents" and iD both lower cortlers are the white numerals "10." The
stamp is inclosed within a straightline border.

The new 10-cent Lindbergh air mail stamp v/iil first be placed on sale June 18,
1927, at the post offices at St. Louis, Mo.; Detroit, Mich.; Little tr'alls, Minn.; and
Washington. D. C. They will also be placed on sale ou this date at the Philatelic
Agency, Divisiol of Stamps, Post Office f)epartnent, for the beneflt of philatelists
and others who may be interested

The new air mail stamps will be furnished other post offices as promptly as
production will pet'mit. Central and direct accounting postmasters having need for
these stamps may draw requisition on a separate Form 3201 for an estimated two
mo.ths'suPPlY' 

R. s. REGAR,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The clate selected for the issuance of the Lintlbergh stamp u'as "'WelcominE
Day" in St. L,ouis, the home port of the "Spirit of St. Louis." It '"r'a-q first
issuecl in Detroit, Lindbergh's birth place. Little Falls, l\{inn., }ris home, St.
Louis ancl Washington, D. C. The stamp \\,as so popular that a.bout a year
later it was issrrerl in bool<let panes of three. The official notice follorvs :

ROOI(S OF AIII,MAII] SI'AMPS

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, May 14, 1928.

Owing to the enormous demantl for air-mail stamps in book fortn, the depart-
nent has decided to issue the Lindbergh air-nrail stamps in books containing six
stamps, arranged in two sheets of three stanps each and interleaved with paraffin
paper.

The price of the new books will be 61 cents each and they will be flrst placed
on sale at Washington, D. C., on May 26, 1928. Furthermore, on account of the
Midwestern Philatelic Exhibition at Cleveland, Ohio, it has been decided to include
the sale of these books at Cleveland on May 26, which is the last day of exhibition.

Direct and central accounting postmasters having need for air-mail stamps in
books may draw requisition on Form 3201, using the blank line provided under the
heading "Books of stamps." These requisitions will be filled in the order of their
receipt as promptly as production will permit.

R. S. REGAR,
Third Assistaut Postmaster General.

'lhe report of the Postmaster General for the fiscal year of 1927, dated
No'r'ember I, 7927 mentioned the nelv air mail stamps as fo.llolvs:

The 15c air ntail stamp was made available aild first placed on sale orr Septem-
ber 18. 1926. to nleet celtaiD zo[e rates o[ mail rnatter delivered over contract air
mail routes. The 20c air mail stamp was provided for use wheu the uniform rate
on air mail matter of 10c per oullce or fraction thereof, regardless of distance, be-
came effective on February \,1927. The designs on these stamps are identical and,
except as to color and designated numerals, conform to the description of the 10c
air mail stamp given in this report for last year'. The 15c air mail stanp was flrst
placed on sale September 18, 1926 and the 20c air mail stamp on January 25, 7927'
although there is now but little demand for air mail stamps of the 15c denomina-
tion under the present rates, the issuance of this stamp has not been discontinued.

The change in the rates of air mail matter, effective I'ebruary 1, 1927, elimi-
nated the need for the 8, 16 and 24c air mail stanps previously required to meet
some rates on the Government operated service between New York and San tr'ran-
cisco. Accordingly, the sale of srich stamps was discontinued and instructions were
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issued to postmasters for all unsoid air mail stamps in these denominations on hand
in post ofiices to be returned for redenption.

To comnemorate the first noD-srop trans-Atlantic airplane flight of Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh, and as a token of the esteem in which he 'lvas l-reld because of his
enviable record as an air mail pilot in the service of the Departnent, a new 10c air
rnail stamp bearing a design representing the Spirit of St. Louis in flight between
New York aud Paris was prepaled ar-rd placed on sale.June 18, 1927. Probably no
new stamp ever issued has created g:reater public interest, and the Department has
been highly commended for the pronlpt action taken after the ending of the flight
to provide a special postage starnp in honor of this record-making feat.

After Linclbcrgh'ri epochal flight, interest in ^Airmail increasetl rapiclll' ancl
it r'vas soon possible to reduce the rate to five cents for the first olrnce or fraction
thereof and ten cents for each ad<litional ounce. 'lhis nerv rate \yas to go into
effect -r\ngust 1, 1928. and a ne\\' stamp tvas issuecl Julv 25 ; this l'as officially
annolrnccd as follo\vs,

NE1V 5-('EN1'AIR MAII] STAMI'

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, June 19, 1928.

Postnlasters aud employees of the Postal Service are notifled that ov/ing to the
new late of postage on air mail, effective August 1, 1gzg, the Department is aboutto issue a new 5-cent air mail stanD.
. The rrew stantp is a horizontal rectangle 7-3/32 by l-15/32 inches in size andis plinted in two colors, the outer border in red al]d the vignette in blue. The
central desiglr represents the beacon light on Sherman HiIl, in the Rocky Mountains,with a mail plane in flight at the left. In a panel at the top of the stanp are the
words "U. S. Postage" in white Roman letters, and on ribbons directly beneath, sup-ported by acanthus sclolls, are the words "Air" on the left and "Mail" on the righ1.
Ornamental desigls appear in both corllers and iu both lower cot.ners, within circleswith dalk backgrounds, is the white numeral "b." A white bordered panel at the
bottonr of the stamp coutains the word "cents" in white Roman letters.

The lew 5-celt air mail stamp w-ill flrst be placed on sale July 2b, lg2g, at
w-ashington, D. c., and for the benefit of stamp collectors the stamp will also beplaced on sale the sanre date at the philatelic Agency, Division of stamps, post of-
lice Department.

Central aud direct accounting postmasters having need
stamp rray draw lequisition on a separate X.orm 8201 for ansqqnlV. These requisitions will be filled as prompily afterwill permit.

rhird Assista", *T.,*"3,3"*tk".u,.

. 'l'his sta,mp l'as printed in trvo coloni, red framc ancl blue vigrrette portray-
ing the beacon on sherman Hill in the Rocliy Mountains. rt ivas printecl in
sheets of one hundred subjects rvhich were cut vertically into panes oi fift;, 2n6
so issued to postmasters. The report of the postmaster General for the fisca.l
)'ear of 1928, dated November 1, 1928 mentioned the nerv air mail stamp as
follows:

The new air mail stanp of the 5c denomination was issued to conform to thettew rate of 5c on air mail natter not in excess of one ounce in weight, effectiveAugust 1, 1928. The central design of the stamp represents the air mail service
beacon light on sherman Hill, in the Rocky Mountaini, with an airplane in flight.To make the stamp more distinctive, in addition to the larger size, two colors were
used in the printing-red for the border and blue for the central design. The bcair mail starnp was placed on sale July 2b, 192g.

. _ qeilC a large bi-colored stamp the cost \yas very high anil in the latter part
of I929 it r'vas unofficially announced that bccause of the excessive cost a 

-new

clesign would be preparecl which l'oulcl be printccl in a smaller size ancl in one
color.

for the 5-cent air nrail
estimated two months'
July 25 as production
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Courtest' of "STAMPS."

There was considerable delav in selecting a clesign for the new air mail
stamp and it was not until Januarv 1930 that the Third Assistant Postmaster
General announced the new stamp as follovr,'s 

'

NEW 5-CI'N'I'AITi ]IIAII, STAMP

THIRD ASSISTANT .

Postmasters and employees of the
ment is about to issue a new 5-cent air
stamp, issue of 1928.

The new stamp is the same shape and size, 75,/100 by 1 84/100 inches, as the
current 10, 15 and 20 cent air mail stamps and is printed in purple. The central
design is a reproduction of the insignia of an air mail pilot, the globe with extended
wings on either side, with a background of rays of iight. Upon the globe are the
words "U. S. Air Mail." In a horizontal panel across the top of the stamp are the
words "United States Postage" in white Roman letters and at the bottom in an or-
nate panel is the word "Cents." The white numeral "S" appears within circles iu
both lower corners.

This new air mail stamp will first be placed on sale tr'ebruary 10, 1930, at
'Washington, D. C., and fot the benefit of stamp collectors the stamp will also be
placed on sale the same date at the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps, Post
O{tce Department.

Stamp collectors desiring first day carrcellations of the new 5-cent air mail Etamp
may serld a limited number of addressed envelopes, not to exceed 25, to the Post-
master at Washington, D. C., with a rernittance to cover the value of the stamps
required for afrxing to the covers.

Central and direct accounting postmasters having need for the 5-cent air mail
stamp may draw requisition on a SEPARATE X'orm 3201 for an estimated two
months' supply. These requisitions will be filled as promptly after X'ebruary 5 as
production will permit.

F. A, TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, January 25, 1930.

Postal Service are notified that the Depart-
mail stamp to replace the current bicolored

Wr*;
iFt*
ffis
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In the early part of 1931 the Buleau of Engraving and Printing received
permission to print the current five cent air mail stamp on the rotar;r press to
reduce the cost of manufacture. The new stamps were issued at the Philatelic
Agency on August 19, 1931. These cliffered from the flat plate issue in being
perf 10V12x11 as well as being slightly longer.

On June 8, 1932 it was announcecl that a nerv air mail rate would. go into
effect Jull' 6, the same day as the increase in first class mail. Two days later
the department made the followinE announcement relative to a new air mail
stamp :

AIR MAII, STAIIPS AND STA}IPED ENVEI,OPtr)S

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, June 10, 1932.

In the POSTAL BULLETIN of June 9, postmasters were notifled that the post-
age on air mail matter would be increased to 8 cents for the flrst ounce and 13
cents for each additional ounce, or fraction thereof, effective July 6, 1932.

Postmasters are further advised that the Department has taken no action to
date to provide distinctive air mail stamped envelopes in the new denominations to
conform to the revised rates, and recluisition should not be submitted for 8-cent air
mail stamps or stamped envelopes until so instructed. Until special stamps and
envelopes are provided it will be necessary to meet the new air mail rates with ordi-
nary postage stamps or with the air mail stamps and stamped envelopes now in use
in combination with ordinary stamps, as required.

Postmasters will continue to keep 5-cent air mail stamps and stamped enve-
lopes in stock as required to conform to the local demancl until otherwise advised
by the Department.

I'. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The new eight cent stamp rvas not issued until September 26, 1932 which
date had been set aside for the laying of the eorner stone for the new Post Office
Builcling in 'Washington. The official notice follows :

NEW A-CENT MAII, S'IAMPS AND SI'AMPED DNVEI,OPES

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Postmasters and employees of
me[t is preparing to issue air mail
8-cent denomination, to conform to

Washington, August 29, 1932.

the Postal Service are notified that the Depart-
stamps and air mail stamped envelopes in the
the new air rnail rate which became effective

July 6,1932.
The 8-cent air mail stamp is of the sarne size, shape, and design as the 5-cent air

mail stamp of the current issue, containiug a reproduction of the insignia of the air
ruail service as the central design. No rnodiflcation has been made except to sub-
stitute the denomination nurneral "8" in the circuiar panel in each lower corner and
to change the color to olive green.

The new S-cent air mail stamps and stamped envelopes will first be placed on
sale at the post oIflce in Washington, D. C., on September 26,7932, and at other
post offices where there is demand, beginning September 27, or as soon thereafter
as distribution can be made. For the benefit of stamp collectors, the 8-cent air mail
stamp rilill also be placed on sale September 26, at the Philatelic Agency, Division
of Stamps, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C. Conpliance can not be made
with request for the preparation of flrst-day covers either in the Washington post
office or the Philatelic Agency. It wiII be necessary to collectors desiring flrst-day
covers of the new 8-cent air mail stamp or stamped envelopes to arrange for the
service through private sources.

Postmasters at direct and central accounting post ofrces may submit requisi-
tions on the proper forms for the 8-cent air mail stamps and stamped envelopes
required, on the basis of an estimated 3-month supply. All requisitions transmitted
prior to October 1 should be on a separate form with other items of stamp stock
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excluded. So far as practicable, advance shipment will be made on postmasters'
requisitions in order to have the new denomination air mail stamps or stamped en-
veibpes available for sale on September 2?. Should these stamps or envelopes be
received prior to the authorized date, the postmaster will positively witlrhold same
from saldlntil September 27. Postmasters will be held strictly accountable for any
violation of this rule. Postmasters are also advised that all requests for 8-cent air
mail stamps and stamped envelopes received in the Department prior to this an-
nouncement have been canceled and new requisitions should be submitted for the
stock desired.

Postmasters at district post offices may obtain needed suBplies of 8-cent air
mail stamps and stamped enveloBes by requisition on the central accounting post-
master' 

F. A. TrLToN,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Effective July 1, 1934 the air mail rate was reduced. to six cents per olrnce

or fraetion thereo?. The decision to reduce the rate was made late in June and
the new air mail stamp was issued just one day previous to the need for this
vallle. Like the six cent orclinary stamp it was printed in orange ink, the design
being the same as the eight cent. The official notice follows:

NE\il ISSUE AIIi MAIIJ STAMPS

Washington, June 13, 1934.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notified that new air mail
postage stamps * * * * in the 6-cent denornination are now in process of
preparation to meet the public demand in accordance with the reduced air mail rate
which becomes effective July 1, 1934,

The 6-cent air mail postage stamp will be identical in size and design with the
present 8-cent air mail stamp, the only alteration being that of the denomination
numeral to "6" and the color from olive green to orange. * * * *

C. B. XIILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

At the end of the fiscal year of 1934 Air l\fail history repeated itself when
the Postmaster General announced that the Department would issue a new stamp
which would pay both the airmail and special delivery fee. As in 1918 this was
to be a 16 cent stamp. In the latter part of July it was announced that the new
stamp would be issued on August 30th at the American Air Mail Convention,
Chicago. The official notice follows :

SPECIAL-DEITIVERY AIR-MAIL POSTAGE S'IAMP

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are notifled that the Depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special postage stamp in the 16-cent denomination for
use on air mail matter in which provision is also made for special delivery.

The new stamp is 84/700 by 1 44/100 inches in dimensions and is arranged
horizontally. The stamp is enclosed in a narrow double line border and is printed
in blue ink. The central subject is a reproduction of the Great SeaI of the United
States of America. Across the top of the stamp are the words "Special Delivery"
in white Roman lettering. On the sides of tire stamp, arranged vertically, in white
gothic are the words "U. S. Postage" at the left, and "Air Mail" at the right. AlonS;
lhe bottom of the stamp below the central design is the word "Cents" in white
Roman, on either side of which is the denomination designation "16."

The L6-cent special-delivery air-mail stamp rilill be first offered for sale at the
American Air Mail Society Convention Station, Chicago, Ill., on August 30' 1934.

Collectors desiring first-day cancellatious of the 16-cent special delivery air-
mail stamp on that date may send addressed covers, not to exceed ten (10) to the
Postmastei, Chicago, I11., with a cash or postal money order remittance payable to
the postmaster to cover the value of the stamps required for aflxing. Personal
checks and postage stamps will positively not be accepted in payment. Covers will
be accepted from individuai subscribers only and shall be addressed legibly with
ample space left for the placing of the stamps. Compliance cannot be made with
unusual requests such as the afiixing of plate number blocks, etc.

Requests for a supply of uncancelled stamps of this issue must not be included
with orders for first-day covers. Stamps needed for mailing Burposes should be
purchased at the local post office, while stamps of selected qualitV for collection use
should be secured on mail order to the Philatelic Agency.
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The 16-cent special-delivery air-mail stamp will be placed on sale at the post
oflice, Washington, D. C., and the Philatelic Agency on August 31, and at other post
offices as needed for mailing use, beginning September 1, or as soon thereafter as
production will permit.

Collectors desiring covers with the Washington, D. C. cancellation on August
31 may send a limited number of addressed covers to the postmaster under the rules
specified herein.

C. B. EILENBERGER,
Third Assistant Postnaster General.

Inspectins the Ne$ l(tc -\irnrflil-Slreci{l I)eliver} StarilD.

The new 16-cent airmail-speciel deliYerS- stamp went on the press at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, Tuesday, August 21st at noon,

Superintendent of the Division of Stanlps Robert II. Fellers, Director of the Bureau
Alvin W. Hall anil President Francis B. Leech of the Washington Air Mail Society
are shown, left to risht, insDectinfi the initial sheets run. 

Courtesy of ,,STAMPS.,,

This completes the historl' of the stamps prcparcd for use on oLlr regular
air mail service. There was liorvever another grolrp of air mail lyhich were
issued for a special air mail purpose via the Graf Zeppelin on its international
"good will" flight.

On April 3, 1930 it was officiall)' announced that three nerv stamps rvould be
issued to prepay the postage on postal cards and letters on the Zeppelin's Europe
Pan American flight which rvas to take place that spring. The official notice
follows:

..GR,AF'' ZEPPDI,IN" AIR ITTAII, S'I'ANIPS

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, Apr. 3, 1930.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are advised that the Depart-
ment is about to issue three special Zeppelin air mail stamps of 65-cent, $1.30, and
$2.60 denominations, for use on nail matter carried on the Graf Zeppelin first
Europe-Pan America round-trip flight, to be made early in May.
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The stamps are the same shape and size as the current air mail stamps, 76/L0O
by 1 84/100 inches, and are described as follows:

The border design is the same for each stamp, with the necessary change of
numerals representing the value. At the top of the stamp in a straight line are the
words "Graf Zeppelin" with the words "Europe-Pan America Flight" directly be-
neath. At the bottom of the stamp in a dark panel appear the words "United States
Postage" and within circles in both lower corners are the numerals showing the de-
rromination.

The 65-cent stamp is printed in green and contains as the central design a rep-
resentation of the Graf Zeppelin in flight across the Atlantic Ocean in an eastward
direction.

In the $1.30 stamp the airship is similarly shown sailing westward with a par-
tial outline of the eastern and western continents on either side of the stamp. This
stamp is printed in brown,

The design of the $2.60 stamp shows the Gr"af Zeppelin emerging from the
clouds, passing a globe representing the earth, and traveling toward the west. This
stamp is printed in blue.

The Graf Zeppelin stamps will flrst be placed on sale at the post ofiice, Wash-
ington, D. C., on Apr. 19, 1930, and for the benefit of collectors the stamps will be
placed on sale the same date at the Philatelic Agency of the Department. The
stamps will also be placed on sale at the following additional post offices on Apr.
21,1930:

Alabama_Birm ingham,
Ar izo na-Pho en ix,
Arkansas_Litile Rock,
California-Los Angeles, Oakland and

San Francisco,
C olorado-Denver.
Connecticut-Bridgeport, Hartf ord,

New Haven,
Delaware-Wilmington,
Florida-Jacksonville, Miami, and

pa,
Georgia-Atlanta and Savannah,
Idaho_Boise.
Illinois-Chicago, Peoria, and

field,
Indiana-Fort Wayne, Indianapolis,

South Bend,
Iowa-Cedar Rapids, Des Moines,

Sioux City,
Nevada_Reno,
New Hampshire-Concord,
New Jersey-Jersey City, Newark,

Trenton.

and Syracuse,
North Carolina-Qfua1loffg.

boro,
North Dakota_Fargo,

and

Kansas-Topeka, and Wichita,
K en tu cky-1ou isvi lle,
Louisiana-New Orleans,
NI aine-Portland,
M aryland-B alti m ore,
Massachusetts-Boston, Springfleld, and

'Worcester,
Michigan-Detroit, Grand Rapids, and

Lansing,
Tam- Minnesota-Duluth, Minneapolis, and

St. PauI.
M ississ ipp i-V ic ksburg,
Missouri-Kansas City, St. Joseph, and

Sprint- St. Louis,
Montana-Helena,

and Nebraska--Lincoln and Omaha,
Oregon-PortIand,

and Pennsylvania-Harrisburs, Philaalelphia,
Pittsburgh, and Scranton,

Rhode Island-Providence,
South Carolina-Charleston,

and South Dakota-Sioux Xralls,
Tennessee-Chattanooga, Memphis, and

Nerv Mexico-Albuquerque, Nashville,
New York-Albany, Brooklyn, Bufralo, Texas-Austin, Dallas, Houston, and

New York, Rochester, Schenectady, San Antonio,
Utah-Salt Lake City,

and Greens- Vermont-Burlington,

Ohio-Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Co-
lumbus, Dayton, Springfield, and To-
ledo,

Oklahoma-Oklahoma City, and Tulsa,

Virginia-lrl6rfolk and Richmono,
Ilrashingtol-Seattle and Spokane,
West Virginia-Charleston and Wheel-

ing,
Wisconsin-Madison and Milwaukee.
WYoming-CheYenne,

Postmasters at the above post omces will be sent a supply of the stamps with-
out requisition, together with special instructions in regard to the sa,le and account-
ing.

This special issue will be limited to 1,000,000 stamps of each denomination,
which will remain on sale at the above post oflices until the departure of the Graf
Zeppelin from Lakehurst, N. J., on the retrrrn flight. The stamps then remaining
unsold will be recalled for destruction. As soon as the above quantities are printed
the plates will be destroyed and no additional printing authorized.

The Graf Zeppelirr stamps. will be continued on sale at the Philatelic Agency of
the Department until June 30, 1930, for the beneflt of stamp collectors.

When these stamps are desired for collection purposes the remittance must in-
clude return postage and registry fee.
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Orders for Zeppelin stamps sent to the Philatelic Agency will be fllled
promptly if other varieties of stamps are omitted.

F. A. TILTON,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

..GRAF' ZEPPEI]IN'' EUROP.E-PAN A]VIER,ICA ROUND F'I]IGIIT

SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, Apr. 3, 1930.

In connection with the flrst Europe-Pan America round flight to be made by
the Graf Zeppelin, starting on or after May 10, 1930, from Friedrichshafen, Ger-
many, via Seville, Spain, and Pernambuco, Brazil, to I[io de Janeiro, Brazil, thence
back to Pernambuco, thence to Lakehurst and return to Friedrichshafen via Seville,
arrangements have been made for sending by the flight mentioned, both from Fried-
richshafen to Lakehurst and from Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen, ordinary letters
(not exceeding 1 ounce in weight) and post cards mailed in this country and prepaid
with United States stamps. A special cachet will be used on such letters and post
cards dispatched by the Graf Zeppelin from both X'riedrichshafen and Lakehurst.

The rates (postage plus fee for the air dispatch) applicable for dispatch from
New York to X'riedrichshafen by the ordinary means, thence by the Graf Zeppelin
to Lakehurst, N. J. (via Seville-Pernambuco-Rio de Janeiro-Pernambuco) and from
Lakehurst by the United States domestic air mail service, where available. to the
office of destination in this country are:

$2.60 for each letter.
91.30 for each single post card.

Articles for this dispatch should be marked "Via X'riedrichshafen and Graf Zep-
pelin to Lakehurst" and be sent under cover to the postmaster at New York (so as
to reach New York not later than Apr. 30), after treing properly prepaid. If the
special issue Zeppelin stamps (see notice of the Third Assistant Postmaster General
in the Bulletin in this connection) are not available at the ofrce of mailing and are
desired a money order, made payable to rhe postmaster at New York, to cover the
rate applicable as above stated should be sent in the same cover.

The rates (postage plus fee for the air dispatch) applicable for dispatch by the
Graf Zeppelin from Lakehurst to Seville or Friedrichshafen are:

$1.30 for each letter.
65 cents for each single post card.

Articles for this dispatch may be addressed for delivery in this country or any
triuropean country and should be marked "Via Graf Zeppelin, care Postmaster, Lake-
hurst, N. J." and be deposited in the mails in regular course in time to reach Lake-
hurst before the Graf Zeppelin departs for Europe. Further information as to the
date of departure will be announced later. Such of these articles as are addressed
for delivery in this country will be sent back from Germany by the next steamer and
wiII be dispatched from New York by the United States domestic air service, when
practicable, to the office of destination.

As in the case of articles for the dispatch mentioned first above, if the special
issue Zeppelin stamps are desired and are not obtainable at the office of mailing, a
money order, made payable to the postmaster at New York, to cover the rate appli-
cable should be sent under special cover, with the article to be mailed to the post-
master at New York.

The Graf Zeppelin will also carry mail from Friedrichshafen, Seville, Pernam-
buco, and Rio de Janeiro, on which the rates as shown below must be prepaid with
stamps issued by each country concerned:

Friedrichshafen to Seville, German stamps, reichsmark 2 (0.50)
Friedrichshafen to Pernambuco, German stamps, reichsmark 4 ($1.)
Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeiro, German stamps, reichsmark 4 ($1.)
Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, German stamDs, reichsmark 10 ($2.50)
Seville to Pernambuco, Spanish stamps, peseta 8 ($1.)
Seville to Rio de Janeiro, Spanish stamps, peseta 8 ($1.)
Seville to Lakehurst, Spanish stamps, peseta 20 ($2.50)
Rio de Janeiro to Pernambuco, Brazilian stamps, milreis 5 ($0.60)
Rio de Janeiro to Lakehurst, Brazilian staml)s, milreis 10 ($1.20)
Rio de Janeiro to Seville, Brazilian stamps, milreis 20 ($2.40)

181
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Letters and post cards for prep.ayment with foreign stamps at the rates shown
ln the preceding paragraph and for mailing and dispatch by the Graf Zeppelin from
one of the foreign offices mentioned in that paragraph should be sent under cover
to the special representative of the Graf Zeppelin in this country, F. 'W. Von Meister,
5?8 Mactison Avenue, New York, N. Y. Such letters and llost cards should bear the
name and address of the addressee and the return address of the sender and be
marked in addition "Via Graf Zeppelin from

(place of arrival).
. . . . (place of departure) to

With such articles sent to Mr. Von Meister should be sent a certifled check or
money order in United States currency to prepay the articles at the rate applicable.

Articles to be prepaid with German stamps tor dispatch from X'riedrichshafen'
or with Spanish stamps for dispatch from Seville should be mailed in time for de-
livery to Mr. Von Meister not later than Apr. 28. Articles to be prepaid with Bra-
zilian stamps for dispatch from Brazil should be mailed in time to reach Mr. Von
Meister not later than Apr. 26. Slch articles will be sent by Mr. Von Meister to
the agents of the Graf Zeppelin at the difrerent foreign offices named for the appli-
eation of the proper stamps and delivery to the postal authorities.

The arrangements herein set forth have been made as a matter of convenience
to stamp collectors. Dispatch by the Graf Zeppelin is not guaranteed.

Registered mail will not be accepted for this flight.

As noted in the official notice, these stamps remained on sale at various post
offices until after the return flight, the remainders then being returned to
Washington. On June 30, 1930, the sale of these stamps was discontinued at
the Philatelic Agency and the remainders destroyed.

In 1933 the Graf Zeppelin planned a trip to the century of Progress Expo-
sition then being held in Chicago. On August 19, 1933 Postmaster General
James A. l'arley announced that a special 50 cent stamp would be issued to pay
the postage on letters not exceeding a half ounce in weight. The offfcial notice
follows:

GRAF ZEPPELIN SPECIAIT ROUND FITIGET TO CENTITRY
OF' PROGRESS EXPOSITION

SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington, September 21, 1933.

The German airship Graf Zeppelin will start on or about October 14, 1933, from
X'riedrichshafen via Btazil, to the Century of Progress Exposition at Chicago and
return to Europe,

The proposed schedule of the flight is as follows:

Lv. Friedrichshafen, Germany . . .10 p. m. Oct, 14
Ar. Pernambuco, Brazil . . .evening Oct. 17
Ar. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil . . 6 a. m. Oct. 19
Lv. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil . . . . .6.30 a. m. Oct. 19
Ly, Pernambuco, Brazil . .11 p. m. Oct. 20 These dates are
Ar. Miami, X'la. .. .mcrning Oct. 23 only approximate
Lv. Miami, X'Ia. .. ..Oct.23 due to technical
Ar. Akron, Ohio . . . .Oct.24 reasons of refu-
(1) . . eling at Akron.
Lv. Akron, Ohio . . ..Oct. 28
Ar. Seville, Spain . ..Oct.30
Ar. Friedrichshafen, Germany ....Oct.31

| 20-24 hour flight to Chicago and return to Akron between
Oct. 25 and 27.

Arrangements have been made for sending uDregistered letters and post cards
addressed for delivery in this country or abroad and prepaid with United States
stamps by the flight from X'riedrichshafen to this country as well as within this
country and on the return flight.

The same rates will apply, as shown below, whether the articles are addressed
for delivery in this country or in foreign countries.
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X'rom U. S. A. by ordinary means to Friedrichshafen, then by Graf Zeppelin to-
Rate 2

Rio de Janeiro or Pernambuco, Brazil (mail addressed to U. S. A. returned
from Brazil by steamer . . $0.50

X'rom U. S. A. by ordinary means to Friedrichshafen, then by Graf Zeppelin to-
Miami,X'lorida ..1.00

X'rom U. S. A. by ordinary means to X'riedrichshafen, then by Graf Zeppelin to-
Chicago, Ill., or Akron, Ohio . 1.60

X'rom U. S. A. by ordinary means to Friedrichshafen, then by Graf Zeppelin to-
U. S. A. (via Brazil) and back to Europe (Seville, Spain, or Friedrichs-

hafen) (mail addressed to U. S. A. will be retnrned from Europe by
steamer) ... 2.00

2 Postage plus air fee for each single card or, in the case of letters, pet r/2 oz.

Letters and post cards for this dispatch should be marked "VIA GRAF ZEP-
PELIN, X'riedrichshafen to . . . . " and be sent under an outer envelope, prop-
erly prepaid at the regular rate of postage, to the Dostmaster, New York, N. Y.' in
time to reach him before noon on October 4, 1933.

The special rates above listed for the dispatch by the Graf Zeppelin may be pre--
paid at the time of mailing with regular United States postage stamps. However,
if the special issue Graf Zeppeliu stamps are desired to be used for prepayment' a
money order payable to the postmaster at New York for the amount necessary should-
be enclosed with the letters and post cards.

WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.

From Miami, Ii\la. to-Akron, Ohio, orChicago, Ill. ... ......$0.50
FromAkron, Ohio, to-Chicago, Itl. ... ....... .50
From Akron, Ohio, to-Akron, Ohio (round trip) . .50
tr'rom Chicago, IIl., to-Akron, Ohio .50

RETURN FLIGHT.

From U. S. A. (Chicago or Akron) to Seville, Spain, or Friedrichs-
hafen, Germany '50

Letters and postcards for this dispatch should be marked "vIA GRAX' ZDPPFj|-
LIN, Miami (or Chicago, or Akron) to . . . . " and should be sent under an
outer envelope, preBaid at the regular rate of postage, to the postmaster (at Miami'
Chicago, or Akron, as the case may be) from whose office the articles are to be
dispatchetl by the Graf Zeppelin, in time to reach him before the Zeppelin is due to
depart, as shown in the above schedule.

These last-mentioned special rates may also be prepaid with regular United
States postage stamps or a money-order paya.ble to the postmaster at Miami( or
Chicago or Akron, as the case may be) may be sent with the letters and post cards
to prepay these special rates with the special-issue Graf Zeppelin stamps.

It is to be specially noted that letters and post cards to be dispatched by the
return flight should be sent only to Chicago or Akron.

Letters and post cards for dispatch by the Graf Zeppelin must show in the up-
per left-hand corner of the address side, ihe return card of the sender-that is, his
name and complete address. A clear space should be left in the lower left-hand
portion of the address side for the impression of the special cachet which will be
about 2 by 2 inches in size. The mail will be back-stamped after the air dispatch
is over,

Persons inquiring as to the rates and conditions applicable to letters and post
cards to be dispatched on the Graf Zeppelin from Germany and Brazil, prepaid with
stamps issued by those countries, should be referred to the special United States
representative of the Graf Zeppelin, Mr. F.'W. Von Meister, 354 Fourth Avenue,
New York. N. Y.

Notice concerning the special-issue Graf Zeppelin stamp will be published bV

w. \M. HOWES.
the Third Assistant Postmaster General. 

.

Second Assistant Postmaster General.
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SPECIAIJ GRAF' ZEPPX)ITIN AIR MAIIJ STAMP

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENE]RAL

Washington, September 21, 1933.

Postmasters and employees of the Postal Service are advised that the Depart-
ment is preparing to issue a special Graf Zeppelin stamp in the 5O-cent denomina-
tion, for use on air mail matter carried on the flight of the Graf Zeppelin to the
Century of Progress Exposition, to take place in October, 1933.

The stamp is the same shape and size as the current air mail stamp, 75/t00 by
L 84/700 inches. The central design is a representation of the Graf Zeppelin over
the Atlantic Ocean. To the right appears the hangar at Friedrichshafen, and to the
left is shown the Federal building at the Century of Progress Exposition. Across
the top of the stamp appear the words: "United States Postage," in solid Roman
letters, and immediately underneath are the words "A Century of Progress X'light"
in small gothic type. In a large oval with dark background below the central de-
sign is the denomination designation "Soc" in white lettering. The stamp is en-
closed in a border formed by two narrow parallel lines.

The special Zeppelin stamp will be on sale at the following post offices until
after the completion of the flight: Miami, Fla.; Chicago, Ill.; New York, N. Y., and
Akron, Ohio, to conform to mailing requirements as specified in the accompanying
notice of the .Second Assistant Postmaster General. The stamp will be flrst placed
on sale at New York on October 2 and at the remaining designated offices as soon
thereafter as circumstances wiII permit.

The postmasters at the above post omces r-ill accept addressed covers from col-
lectors for dispatch on the Graf Zeppelin between such points as may be desired,
the covers to be accompanied by a postal money-order remittance for the value of
the stamps required to be attached. Covers intended for mailing from Friedrich-
shafen must reach the Postmaster, New York, not later than October 4.

I'or the benefit of stamp collectors, the new 50-cent Zeppelin stamp will be
available for purchase from the Philatelic Agency, Post Ofrce Department, begin-
ning October 5, 1933. The Agency will not, however, prepare covers for mailing on
that date. To receive prompt attention, orders to the Philatelic Agency for the new
Zeppelin stamp should be limited to this single item. Remittances must include
allowance for return postage and registration.

As the special Zeppelin stamp is being issued solely for use on mail matter car-
ried on the flight of the Graf Zeppelin to the Century of Progress Exposition, sup-
plies thereof will not be issued to post offrces except 

B: B:.;ii"r.^#f;i""r*,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

These stamps were made especially for use on Air mail via the Graf
Zeppelin and were not intended for ordinary air mail and used copies are not
common. Being really made for stamp collectols there were no straight edges.
The stamps were printed from two hundred subject plates divided into panes
by horizontal and 't'ertical guicle lines. After the sheets had been perforated,
including the gutters containing the horizontal and vertical guide lines, they
'were torn along the guide lines into panes of fifty and so issued.

The issuance of these four stamps subjected the Department to considerable
critieism. ft was claimed that the bulli of the proceeds went to a foreign concern
and the stamps worked a hardship on American colleetors. It is not likely that
such a speeial issue will be repeated in the future.

At the time of going to press the Post Olfice Department had just an-
nounced the contemplated issue of a neu' 25 cent stamp to prepay the postage
on the contract airmajl route from San Francisco to the Philippine Islands via
Hawaii and Guam. The first flight was to take place on November 8, 1935 and
on October 27, the official release of the Information Service of the Post Office
Department appeared in the morning papers as follows :

Postmaster General James A. Farley announced last night that he had author-
ized the issuance of a new Air Mail postage stamp of 25-cent denomination in con-
nection with the inauguration of the Trans-Pacific Air Mail Service on November
8, 1935; also that the postage rate for this new service will be 25 cents to Hawaii.
50 cents to Guam, and 75 cents to the Philippine Islands.
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The new air mail stamp will be placed on first day sale at the San Francisco'
California, and Washington, D. C., post offices on Friday, November 8, and it will
be placed on general sale at post offices throughout the country the following day
or as soon thereafter as distribution wiII permit.

The new stamp is to be arranged horizontally and printed in blue ink, and in
size will conform to the current special delivery stamp. Across the top of the
stamp will be the inscription "Trans-Pacific Air MaiI," immediately beneath which
will be printed "1935." Across the bottom of the stamp will be the wording "U. S.
Postage," with the denomination designation "25c" in each lower corner. The
central design wiil depict the sun rising ftom the shores of America, while in the
air over the water appears a model seaplane. 11 the upper lefthand corner will
be the United States shield, and in the upper righthand cornel the shield of the
Philippine Islands. On the lower right side of the stamp is a reproduction of a
portion of a modern ocean liner, vrhile to the left is a Chinese junk vessel. On
ihe water in the distance is a three-masted sailing vessel, also a reproduction of a
ship of the mid-nineteenth century period, both being symbolic of early water
transportation. The four vessels and seaplane shown on the new stamp represent
the d-evelopment in the methods of transportation employed in bridging the Paciflc.

Stamp collectors desirous oi obtaining first flight cancellations on the new
Trans-Pacific air mail service may send any desired number of enveloBes bearing
their home addrebs under separate covel endorsed in the upper left corner "By
first contract Trans-Paciflc flight," to the Postmaster, San X'rancisco, together with
a cash or money order remittance, in accordance with the following schedule:

Number of
Stamps Required.

185

San Francisco to Hawaii,
San Francisco to Guam,
San F rancisco to Philippiue Islands,
Hawaii to Guam,
Hawaii to Philippine Islands,
Guam to Philippine Islands,

1

I

Cost.
25c
50c
/bc
25c
50c
25c

(Note: These covers should be received at San X'rancisco not later than
November 7, and stamp collectors are requested to fiIe their or-
ders immediately in order that they might be received at San
Francisco as soon as Possible. )

Each self-addressed envelope sent to the Postmaster, San Francisco, for dis-
patch by tr'irst Contract I'light should bear a lead pencil notation in the upper left
corner ihowing the scope of service desired, as, "San Francisco to Hawaii," "San
Francisco to Philippine Islands," "Hawaii to Philippine Islands," etc. Upon com-
pletion of the flight, such covers will continue in the mails to the addressee. The
Fostmaster, San Francisco, will also accept requests for first day covers of the new
air mail stamp to be sent by regular air mail direct to the addressee. Such covers
should be made up as a separate enclosure appropriately labeled with remittance
allowance of one stamp for each such cover,

Collectors desirinE to mail covers bearing the new stamp on the return flight
may send self-addressed envelopes, under separate enclosure, to the Postmaster at
Guam, and Honolulu, Hawaii, with postal money order remittance to cover the
value of the stamps required at the same rates speeified for the outgoing flight. In
order for such covers to reach Guam in time to be returned by the eastbound flight'
it witl be necessary to send them by air mail to the Postmaster at Guam by the
first westbound flight.

stamp collectors desiring first-day covers from washington, D. C., on November
8 may sefd any desired number of self-addressed envelopes to the Postmaster with
a cash or postal money order remittance covering the value of the stamps to be
affixed thereto. Envelopes to receive pairs and blocks of four stamp should be
appropriately marked in ttre upper riSht corner. It should be understood' how-

"i6", 
itt.t fiist-day covers from Washington will not be canied on the Trans-Pacific

flight.

There was not sufficient time available for collectors to prepare their covers
by November 8 and at the request of collectors the flight was postponed to No-
vember 22 as was the date of issuance of the new stamp.
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NOTES
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A First Ainrr:ril Flight iD "lrrreric:l'

I'ostm:r3ter Getteral F rilDk llitehcock hanrlr lcarle O$ini5toD. Airrrr:lil Pllot
n"li, "i" "t 

the first sncks of 'r:rll to be cfluied t1tou-g'h tI",f1._in the United
Stilte3. Garden Cltv' L. I.' 1\. Y.' SeDteDber 25. llll1'

Courtesl' "-{ir Post Journal."

These pioneer flights helped educate tlie general public in the field of avia-
tion, and built up a feeling of confidenee in the airplane. As a result the
Department decided to add the airplane to its mail dispatqhing serviee.

The Aet of 1\'Iay 6, 1918 authorized the Post Office Department to carry the
mail by airplane and also set the rate at 24 cents per ounce. This necessitated
a new stamp and the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing was instructed to
prepare a design.

r8?

$ERIES OF 1918

The first air mail flight in the united states tooli qlace Sep.tember 23, 1911

when mail was carried. 
-by plane frorn Garden City Estates,.-L. I. to nearbts

Ui"."fu- This flight -u"t.d the beginnitg of others -of 
a similar nature, l1ade

ily-u*".to"*iog litot* at State Fairs, rvhich received official recognition from
tie Fost Offrce iepartment. This cooperation included temporary appointmenls
of the pilots to the postal service, as weII as special cancellations and specral arr

mail substations.
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As this was a new method of officially carrying the mail it was deemed
advisable to prepare a stamp distinctive in design and color. ft was decided
to use red for the frame and blue for the vignette. Printed on white paper
the resultant colors of the nerv stamplvere the patriotic "red white and blue".

These stamps were printed and issued in sheets of 100 subjects, dividecl by
horizontal and vertical guide lines into units of 25 for the convenience of the
posta,l clerks and the general public. The full sheets however proved too large
for the post office "books" and two of the margins were cut off. At first there
was no uniform plan as to which margins should be removed and sheets were
available with varying straight edged-sides. This gave rise to the erroneous
belief that these were different panes of the plate. rt was finally decided to
remove the right and bottom margins on all later sheets of this issue and the
two lower values were onlv issuecl u'ith the arr:o\r at tlie top ancl at the left.

fil302-Twenty-four Gent, Carmine Rose a,rrd Blue. Airplane.
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 13, 1918.

This first air mail stamp issued by the llnited States should precede the other
values since it was placed on sale more than six months before the six eent stamp
regardless of the sequence of the catalog number.

First tr'light Governtnetrf Airnrtril Senice.
PostmnBter Pattorr of Nerr t_ork ltasses the flrst balf of rrrail toLieut. Torry Vr'ebb, May 1n, 1S18, for NeN l:ork to w'ashlngton triB.

Courtesy Air Post Journal.

_ with the permission of the war Department the Bureau of Engraving and
P.rintils obtained a picture of one of the army planes which was to carry the
q" .-Lt] beginning May 15, 1918. This photogiaph was used as a modLl by
c. A. Huston in designing the stamp. J. Eissler and E. II. Hall exeeuted th'e
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engraving. The frame plate rvas put to press on llay 10th although the master
die was not approved until nlay 1lth on u'hich date the vignette plate was used
for the first time to complete the printing. On IIay 13th, the stamp was issued
to the postmasters who immediately placed tliem on sale.

The first flights rvere made on l\[ay 15, from Washington and New York.
The trip from Nerv Yorh to Washington 'rvas completed but the northbound
flight came to grief at Waldorf, lld., and the mail rvas returned to Washington
by truch to be helcl for the trip on the follou'ing day. The covers mailed on
May 15, from Washington rvere cancelled "Air ltail Service. Wash. N. Y.
Phila. Washington" and "llal'15, 1918 lirst'l'r'ip." When mail \.\'as cancelled
the following da1', the clerli had changecl the clate but had forgotten to remove
the "First Trip" inscription. This rvas ca lerl to his attention almost immedi-
ately and after this line htrcl been cut out, tlie cancelling 'lvas continued. It is
said that only thrcc covers are linou'n bearing the "First Trip" inscription and
dated- May 16. Tlris rvas the actual first trip from Washington to be completed,
and covers cancellcd the 15tir and 16tli addressecl to N. Y. were bacl< stamned.
Recd (received) May 16 4 P. M.

Alr &!1
E*ehtoglen to trerr tolk
r|$y 16, lE18 l{t

"13

First Flisht coyeument air"iH\il'i;rrrA:."tor. D. c. to f{erv York

First rl'riD May 15, 1918-,.First 'IriD" M:ry 16, 1918-DIay 1{1, 1914.
Rate 24 Cetrts.

Fl on the Collection of J. J. Klemann. Jr.

This distinctive t1-pe of air mail cancellation lvas used until January 1919
and then discontinued. Beginning llal- 14tii, 1919 a regular Air I'Iail cancella-
tion was adopted. This consisted of f our bars and a circle having " Air MaiI
Serviee" at the top, the date in the center and the city at the bottom.
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This stamp is rectangular in shape, about seven eights of an inch Iong by
three quarters of an inch high. The center, printed in blue, portrays a Curtis
JNAD in flight. Above the vignette, in a curved line of Roman capital letters
are the words " lJ. S. POSTAGE. " Triangular ornaments appear in the two
upper corners. Below the Airplane, in a straight line of ll,oman capital letters
is the word "CENTS" with the numerals "24" in the two lower corners. The
frame is printed in carmine rose.

The very first day that the stamps were placed on sale in Washington, D. C.,
a sheet was found with center inverted. At the stamp wind.ow of the "New
York Avenue" branch W. T. Iiobey a stamp collector asked the clerk for a sheet
of the new Airmail stamps, requcsting one with a plate number. The top and
right margin of these sheets had been removed to fit the post office books and the
clerk, who knew l\[r. llobey a.s a plate number collector, looked. through several
sheets before lte founcl one. After paying for the sheet, NIr. Robey noticed that
the nnmber, in the bottom margin was up side down and a more careful glanee
at the sheet shou'eci him that the airplane rvas inverted. He told the clerk about
it and inquirecl if there wele more. The clerk tried to regain the sheet and
fairing to clo so closed his window and notified his superiors. Instructions were
immediately issued to the post olfrces in Washington, Philadelphia and New York
to check all stocli on hand. No other inverts were discovered and the story that
three sheets were found at the Bureau, is not generally accepted.

Postal inspectors endeavored to regain the sheet but without success as there
was no legal means to compel l[r. Il,obey to accept a normal sheet in exchange
for the one with center inverted. As the Government had received face value
for the sheet it u,as the bona fide property of the purchaser.

After the Washington and New York dealers had seen the error, the sheet
was sold for $15,000 to a syndicate headed by Eugene Klein, the well known
Philadelphia dealer who immediately resold it to Colonel Green for $20,000.

At the suggestion of ntr. Klein, Colonel E. H. Green who had intended to
keep the sheet intact for his collection, broke it up so that other collectors might
have copies of this rarity. Colonel Green kept one block of eight containing
the bottom arrow and plate number as *'ell as blocks of four of the center line,
left arrow and the lower left marEinal corner. 'Ihe remainder of the sheet was
returned to Mr. Klein to sell to other collectors. The original price was set at
$250.00 for the perforated copies, and $175.00 for those with straight edges.
In a very short time the price hacl risen to $500.00 and by 1935 the market value
was in excess of $3000.00.

It was reported, some years later, that the half sheet that Colonel Green
possessed was lost when his yaeht sank in the New lIaven Harbor. This v'as
obviously untrue as he had retained only twenty copies for his own collection.
It is a fact however that 13 copies, most of them straight edge, which had been
temporarily returned to CoIoneI Green by Mr. Klein were lost when they were
swept from his of6ce desk. llhis redueed the available supply to eighty-seven
coples.

The discover;z of the sheet with center inverted made it advisable to plaee
some mark on the plate to prevent any recurrence. The word "TOP" was
therefore added to the plates. After "TOP" had been added to the vignette
plate a small printing \,vas made ancl these sheets issued either minus the bottom
and left margins, or the bottom and right margins. The "TOP" was later added
to the frame plate, and sheets were again issued s'ithout the bottom and left
margins. The final procedure removecl tlie bottom and riEht arrows and the
remaining sheets of this, and the lower valnes, were so issued.

From the various changes it is easily discerned that the bottom and right
arrow blocks are more scarce than tbe other arrorv bloel<s. The center line bloek,
is the most common position variety.

Aside from the invert there are no varieties worthy of note. Only one plate
was used for the vignette and one for the frame.
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Shades: Carmine rose and blue, deep carmine rose and blue.

Varieties: a: Inverted center
b: Position blocks

1. Center line block
2. Arrow blocks
3. Perforated guide line blocks

c. Plate number blocks
1. Plate nurnber in bottom margin (inverted)
2. Block showing only blue "TOP" and numbers
3. Red and blue "TOP" and numbers

Plates used:
X'rame 8492
Vignette 8493

Quantity issued: 3,095,955

#1301-Sixteen Cents, Green. Airplane. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued July 11, 1-918.

Order No. 1617 issued by the Postmaster General on June 26th, 1918
reduced the airmail rate effective July 15th, to 16 Cents per ounce or fraction
thereof. It was deemed advisable to prepare a new stamp for this value and the
Bureau received instructions to prepare such an issue. The die was officially
approved on July 5th and the plate first used July 8th. Three days later the
stamps were delivered to postnasters who then placed them on public sale.

The current airmail design was used for this new value, as it had proved
most satisfactory. The necessary change in the numerals of the value was
made. As the design was distinctive in character a bi-colored stamp was not
needed and the value was issued in dark sreen.

OnIy one plate was made and used for this stamp, the layout of which was
similar to the 24 cent stamp excepting that all the sheets issued had the bottom
and the right margins removed. The plate number appeared onlv once on the
sheet over the seventh stamp, the second to the right of the top arrow. These
stamps remained on sale until the fiscal year of 1922 and although issued in a
larger quantity than either of the other two values, are much more scarce.
Many of the copies on hand at the post offices were utilized for the prepayment
of postage on airmail under the 1923 zone rates of eight cents an ounce for each
zone and lost to collectors.

Shades: Deep green, dark green.

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks (top only)
b: Top and left arrow blocks
c: Center line block

Plate used: 8900

Quantity issued: 3,793,987

#1300-Six Cent, Orange. Airplane. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued December 10, 1918.

On November 30, 1918 the Postmaster General issued order No. 2475 etrec-
tive December 15th, whieh reduced the airmail rate to six cents per ounce by
removing the special deliver;r feature. A nerv stamp was ordered bearing the
same d.esign as the two higher values and printed in orange ink the identical
color of the ordinary stamp of the same value. The die was hardenecl on
Deeember 3rd and the plate rvent to press on the 5th of December, although
the die proof had not been approvecl. On I)ecember 6th the die proof was
officially approved and on the 9th the first delivery was made to the postmasters
who placed the stamps on public sale the following day, December 10th.

191
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Only one plate rvas used and all the sheets u'ere issued minus the bottom
and the right margins. The plate number was located above the seventh stamp,
the second to the right of the top aruow. This value was issued to post offices
as late as the fiscal year of 1927. There was no airmail need for this stamp after
1923 but lil<e others in the series it was valid for all postal needs except postare
due. There rvas very little variation in the shade although copies in a decidecl
brown are frequently seen. These copies are oxidized although they are not
generally made to order.

Shades: Orange, deep orange.

Varieties: a: Plate number block
b: Position blocks

1. Center line
2. Top and left arrow

Ilouble 'frnnster
StaDrp #14 Plate 9155.

'Ihls ls the lorYer left stamp
In an evenly sliaced tolr anolv
an.l Plate No, block of elght.

Double transfer
Stamp ff14 shows a wide upward displacement. Evidence of the
first entry may be seen above the upper right corner, on and about
both numerals and in "CNT" of "CENTS" (Illustrated.)
Plate scratch
Stamp f 15 shows a marked scratch just inside the vignette frame
line above "CE" in "CENTS" (Illustrated.)

Both of these varieties are found in a top arrow and plate num-
ber block of 8.

Plate Scrfltch
St{mD #15 Plate 0155.

This st:lrrrp is to the right of
the double transfer illustrated
abOve.

Plate used: 9155

Plate not used: 9164

Quantity issued: 2,134,988

Proofs:

It is known that there are tlvo large die proofs of the 16c.
In 1922 two die proofs of t]r'e 24 cent, with center inverted, were made for the

Brazilian International Centennial Exposition. These were printed on India paper.
After the Exposition, both were returned to the Department, one being kept in an
Exhibition cabinet for future Expositions, while the other was kept as part of the
official record in the die proof album of the Division of Stamps.

d:

W N
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SERIES OF 1923

As soon as the Washington, Philadelphia, New York air mail route had been
well organized the Department decided to establish routes to more d.istant points.
On Sept. 5, 1918 an experimental flight, carrying mail, was made from New
York to Chicago via Loch Haven, Pa., Cleveland and Bryan, Ohio. Two ships
left New Yorl<. After several scheduled stops and forced landings, they finally
reached Chicago, one on the evening of the 6th and the other the following
morning. The successfully made return trip, on Sept. 10th resulted in the
establishment of a regular service, which began on Dec. llth. Other experi-
mental flights soon led to the establislrment of additional routes. On Sept. ?,
1920, the first two transcontinental planes left I'Iineola, N. Y. for San X'rancisco.
Stops were made en route and one plane anived in San Francisco on the 9th.
The other plane arrived on the 11th. On Sept. 10th a plane left San Francisco
for New York and arrived in Nev' Yorl< on the 12th. The rate on these flishts
was 2 eents an ollnee.

-L 
E ARI'I

.ril||t Yg

;tJil,{lJ.$

Oftcinl Experlmental Airnall X'UIRhts on the Alratrscontlnental Route,

September 7,

August Yl' ls2f}'

lO2I), First Transeolrtlnental Alrmail Plnne, Daytirue Flying.
Rnte 2c,

Flrst l$ight Flyinlr on'lmnscontinent:rl Airrnail Route. R,ate 2c.

From the Collection of J. J. I(lemann, Jr.

In these early days of government operated air mail planes, crack ups were
not infrequent, and often mail dispatched b;' air took considerably longer to
rea.ch its destination than mail sent by train. After the novelty of the air mail
service had worn off, many business people discontinued its usage finding the
rates higher, and the serviee less efficient than the regularly established mail
system. Congress lost interest in air mail appropriations, claiming that inas-
much as regular night air mail was impossible, little time was actually saved
and therefore the air mail service had no future. Ilowever largely due to ths
unswerving confidence of W. rrvinE Glover, Seeond Assistant Postmaster Gene-
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rai, Congress reluctantly appropriatetl the modest sum of $50.000 for further
development. Under tlie leadership of t\[r. G]over pians u'ere made in the early
summer of 1923 to fly the mail at night as considerable time was lost between
trips by flying on regular routes only during the claytime hours. This plan
included air mail to the Pacific ccast and a nerv scheclule of rates was prepared,
based on tlie distance florvn as 'rvell as on the u'eight.

The country was therefore divided into three zones, namely, New Yorl< to
Chicago, Chicago to Chel,enne and Cheyenne to the Coast, with a postage charge
of eight cents per ounce for each airmail zone. 'fhe stamps lvere placed on sale
at the Philatelic Agency in August 1923, but u'ele withheld from public sale
until early in 1924.

i 'i"'

-rt 
: i,:1.'l
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% il\xrl'*'naL* ,

Inaugural F'light f.egular Trflnscorrtinentnl Ainunil Service Inyolving
Night Flying, July 1, 19?t.

Oovers deDict ,.3 ZoIc" rates. San Fr:tnclsco to Cheyenne-S cents, Cheyenne
to Nerv York-lc cents, Chicago to S:rn Frilneiseo-16 cents, and Nelv York
to San flraneisco-24 cerrts,

From the Coll ection of J. J. Klemann, Jr.
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An increased demand for airmail stamps necessitated the printing of these
stamps in sheets of 400. These were divided into panes of 100 by horizontal and
vertieal guide lines along which the sheets were cut for issuance to post offices.
'Ihere were eight plate numbers to each plate, adjacent to the fifth stamp from
the outside corners.

#1303-Eight Cent, Dark Green. Airplane Propeller. No 'Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued August 15, 1923.

The American Philatelic Bocietg held its Annual Convention in Washington
during the middle of August 1923. In an effort to show Government coopera-
tion with philately, this stamp was issued August 15, although only plate
No. 14824 was ready in time.

This value paid the postage on one ounce of airmail for one zone. The
stamp was designed by C. A. Huston after a photograph of a De Haviland
plane, supplied by the Post Office Department. The engraving was executed
by II. Dawson and E. M. 'Weeks. This stamp is rectangular in shape, about
seven-eighths of an inch long and three quarters of an inch high. Above the
vignette, in a curved panel, are the v'ords " U. S. POSTAGE " in white Roman
eapital letters. Triangular ornaments appear in both the upper corners. Below
the central design, in a straight line of lioman capitals is the word "CENTS".
The numeral ('8" within o'i'als is in both lower corners. The design was ap-
proved on August 1, put to press August 13th and issued at the Philatelie
Ageney on the 15th.

Although the rate on contract airmail u'as set at 10 cents per ounce,
effeetive February 7, 1926, there was still a need for this value. With the excep-
tion of the night airmail to Chicago, it lvas used on Government operated airmail
routes. The general sale of theie slamps rvas rliseontinrred February '1 , 1927,
and later deliveries u'ere made mainl1' to the Philafelie Agency for the benefft
of collectors.

First Ovenight Flight Chiea8o to Nerv York, July 1, 1S95,

Rflte 10 eents,2 cents over the day lime rnte for the sane distanee,

Shades: Deep green, dark green

Varieties: a:'Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks

Plates used: t4824--25, 26, 27

Quantity issued: 6,114,576

!
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#130+-Sixteen Gent, Dark Blue. Badge of Airmail Service. No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued August t7, L923.

It was first planned to issue this stamp in black but when the design was
approved on August 6, it was decided to ehange the color to dark blue. H.
Dawson and E. M. Hall engraved the master die after the design by C. A.
Huston. Printing began on August 14th and three days later the stamp was
issued at the Ageney.

Similar in shape and size to the 8 cent, this stamp has for its central design
the offfcial insignia of the airmail service consistinE- of a cireular desiEn with
sptead wings on either side. In the eenter, upon i dark background, appear
the letters "U. S." with the word ((AIR" 

above and the word "l\[AILi " below.
Above the central design, in a curved panel are the words "IT. S. POSTAGE"
in white Roman capital letters. A dark shaded triangle appears in both upper
corners of the stamp. Below the vignette, in a straight line of Roman capitals
is the word "CENTS", the numerals "16" within circles, with dark bael<-
grounds are in both lower corners.

This stamp was placed on sale two days after the 8 cent, and similarily,
eontinued to be issued by the Depa.rtment until the fiscal year of 1929. This
paid the rate on airmail between New York and Cheyenne or Chicago and
the Ooast. It was also valid for ordinary' postal uses.

Shades: Deep blue, dark blue

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocksc: Shiftetl transfer

A doubling of the inner right frame lines is on the stamp just above
one having plate number 14830 in the left margin. This is either
#31 U. L. or S4L L. L. (Illustrated.)
Another shift, position unknown, shows doubling of both inner frame
lines at the left. Several marked shifts have been found showing
doubling of the vertical lines on the wings and frame lines (Illus-
trated.) Also at the right (Illustrated.)

Left Pane
Plate Jf148:il)

Shlft€il Tmnsfen
Better 'Iypeof Shtft

shift
at $tAht

d: Double trangfer
A lower right stamp of a lower right pane of an unknown plate, hav-
ing the initials "L. B. S." iu the right margin, shows a double trans-
fer in "CES" of CENTS. There are, in addition extra lines in the
right numeral and in the white part of the medallion that may be
evidence of another entry. Only one copy has been checked and it is
possible that these extra lines, which appear as rows of litile dots,
are due to a double offset, and therefore only a printing variety
( Illustratetl. )
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Plflternakerts initiala in rlght ntflrg:il
Position unknorvn.

Plate 14828 U. L. #16 shows a marked downward double transfer.
This can be seen inside the left frame line, outside the right frame
line below the bottom, in the upper left corner of the vignette, etc.
( Illustrated. )

Another double transfer position unknown shows throughout the en-
tire right side of the design (Illustrated.)

Double
Transfera

ition unl-norvn

Plates used: 14828-29, 30, 31

Quantity issued: 5,309,276

f1305-Twe-nty-four Ceert, Carrrine. Airplane in Flight. No Wmk.
Perf.11.

Issued August 21, 1923.

rt was first planned to issue this stamp in dark brown but this was changed
to carmine when the stamp was approved on August 14. one week later it was
placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency, all copies being from plate 14840, the
qnry_one lnished by August 17th, in time for ihe first printing. J. Eisler'ancl
E. M. rrall engraved the master die after the design by c. A. rluston, taken from
a photograph of the II. S. Airmail Service, Airplane 195. This value was issued.
to pay the postage on airmail between New York and the Paciffc Coast.
_ The stamp is the same size and shape as the two later values. The vignette

shows a De Haviland plane flying from East to west. Above the central design
in a curved panel are the rvords "IJ. S. POSTAGE" in white Roman capital
letters. ornamental scrolls appear in both upper eorners. Below the vignitte,
in a straight line of Roman capitals, is the woicl "CENTS" with the numerals
"24" within circles, with dark background, in both lower corners.

As was the case with the other stamps of this issue, it was not issued to
postmasters until August 24, 7923, when they were sent to sixteen designated

Double Transfer

rir82A U. L.
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post offices which had been selected as mailing points along the airmail route.
The new airmail service had not been permanently established at that time and
the postmasters were instructed to withhold selling these stamps until further
advice reaehed them. ft rvas later decided that the new service would become
effective July 1, 1924 and the postmasters at the designated post offfces were
instrueted to plaee the stamps on public sale beginning June 16. Deliveries
were made as late as the fiscal year of. L929 but during the last two years
almost all were sent to the Philatelie Agency.
Shades: Carmine, deep carmine

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks
c: Shifted transfer

A copy of a stamp (position unknown) shorvs a marked shift to flreright showing a clear doubling in the rudder lines of the plane, in the
leaf over the right numeral and in the scroll work in the upper right
corner (Illustrated.)

Shtfted
Transfer
Posltion
Uuknom

Double
Tranafer

141841
u. L. #o

Double transfer
Stamp f 6 of the upper left pane of plate 14841 shows a marked east-ward doubling of the design. Heavy spots of color appear in theright numerals, the right frame line is heavily doubleal especially
near the bottom (Illustrated.)

t*" 
*Y"1* 

"or"ubf 

e TmB f er

e: Two-way double transfer
This is a form of triple transfer, one of the earlier entries being west-
ward and the other eastward. The main double is displaced to the
Ieft, showing the left frame line doubled to the left, extra lines in the"8" and "CENTS" and in the ,.AE" of ,,POSTAGE.', The
right frame lines is faintly doubled to the right. position unknown
(Illustratetl. )

Plates used: 14840-41, 42, 43

Qua,ntity issued: 5,286,7 7 6

Die Proofs: At least two sets of large die proofs exist of each value.
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-{ Oontrnet Air iVlail Plflne

From the Gatchell Collection.

SERIES OF L926-27

By 1g25 the government operated air mail lines were weII established.

tVtatty per.ons felt ihut it would be advantageous to turn these over to prlv-ate

.nt."p.i..t, and so promote civil aviation. Cong"ess authorized, the Post Of6ce

Oupuit-."l to obtain proposals for the carrying of mail U uil and to enter into
con'tracts similar to those helcl by railroads and steamship lines.

On Februar.v 2,1925, an act oi Cotrg"ess set the rate on "Contract" air mail
at not less than ten cents per ounce or fraction thereof' Almost a yeal. ensued

before plans were sufficienily aclvanced for the Postmaster General to issue an

o"a"" gioiog the details of thl new method of handling th^e air mail. On January
ig, fgSO he"issued order No. 3817 which set the rate on Contract air mail at ten
cents per ounce up to 1000 mi)es, fifteen cents pe_r-ounce up to 1500 miles, and

twentlt cents per ounce for a distance in excess of 1500 miles'
Various contracts were let out and assigned route numbers, but the -first

contractor ready to fly the mail was the Ford l\'Iotor Company which had been

awarded the eontract"air mail or C. A. M. as it is called, for Routes 6 and 7,

CterrJu"a, Detroit, Chicago and return. The first flights were scheduled to take
pu." n.l"oary 15, 1926 

"and 
on January 27, the_Department announeed that a

irew ten eent air mail stamp rvould be issued on February 13 to meet the needs

of this new service.
Atthough this stamp s,as to be valid for all pulposes for which postage

rtu-p. o] tie ordinary i*ro" *.". 
'sed, 

it was decided to prepare _a stamp ol
distinctive size so that air mail letters would not be confused with ordinary mail.
consequently a stamp twiee the size of the normal issue was prepared for the
new se"vice. It *u.'printecl in sheets of 200 subjeets divicted into panes. by
horizontal and vertieai guide lines. The sheets were cut along the guide lines
irrto putr.r of b0 (5x10)- and so issued to post offices. T]rerg. were eight plate

""-f.t., 
two to eaeh pane. These were abbve, orlelow the^third stamp at the

top or bottom an<l to the right or left of the sixth stamp from the horizontal
quide line.
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#1306-Ten Cent, Blue. Map and Two Airpla,nes. No Wmk. perf. 11.
Issued February 13, 1926.

As the air mail rate on contract routes was to become effective February
r:5, 1926, it was necessary !o prepare a special stamp for this denomination.on Janua_ry^ 23, _1926, the Poitmaster Ge-neral approved t[e design for this
stamp a_nd fi1e da,yq. later the- first plates _went io- press. rhe fir-st a.rire"y
was made to Post offices,on rebruarr 6, and on the 1^sth the stamp was plaeeh
on sale at Detroit and Dearborn, rl{c_lJigan; chicago, Illinois; cr.'"*ru"ai-oilo
and.Washingtgl, D. C. Dxcept for Waihington th"esb cities #ere all incidentalto the Forcl Motor company contract for.- flying the mail between Detroit,cleveland:nd chicago. fhoirgh the routes were known as c. A. 1\f. 6 and 7 thetrips on Februa'y 75, rg2\ rvere the first contract air mail flights. bo";;;
;g]ie{on,these trip.s are quite desirable to collectors, especially"those, to antltrom ljearborn. All these covers received the official fiist fliglit government
cachets which lvere also used to cancel the stamps.

Flrst f,ilight C0ntraet Air Mail
I'he Ford llotor Co_mD&ny plane rcadl._t_o begln flying their Oontract,Route Jf 6-7. oflcijlr enelre_ts applled to'att nrliT .i tir-.i"a-"tiii* flrBt triDsbetrveen Detroit' c-Ievelnna nro- cr.icrgo. Trre e.cheti itustrated rrerealso used ts cancellntions anrl n" ,.e"irrrrg rrri.x"irii"il". -""*'-

Oourtesy Air Post Jour.nal.

The stamp is a horizontar rectangle 7b/r00 by 1 g4/100 inches in size,The vignette represents a relief -ap oi the llniteci "stut.* 
showing some of themain rivers and mountain ranges. f)n each side is u" uirpiu"."in flight onetraveling east ancl the other west. Across the top of the starnp, in white Romanletters are the words "uNrrED STATES posrAGE;' *i;L ,,AIR, l\{ArL"

appearing .direetly^beneath. At the bottom of the stamp, i" snaaea letters isthe word "CENTS" while in the lower corners are white numerals,,10,,.
Ornamental braekets appear at each side of the siamp.

-^,,^Il-. -.Ggo,togical 
Survey of^the Department of the fnterior supplied a large

relrer map whrch was used by c. A. rruston in designing the stamp.' The masterdie was engraved by J. Benzins and R. Ila.ll.
Though superseded for a wrrile in rg27 by the Lindbergh issue, copies ofthis .stamp were issuecl as late as the fiscal year of 1g30. fritn tn. reductionof air mail rates in t9-28 to fi,e ee',ts per, oiroce this stamp was e-ployed forforeign air mail and for letters above'the minimum weigit. The eiglt centrate in 1932 left little use for this value and one postrnaiter in pennsvlvania

rt8
'15
lf Ifl
rg?s
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utilized his remainders by stamping them "POSTAGE DUE" to collest on
short paid mail. While these have no official standing it is interesting to note
the diffrculty encountered in getting rid of the surplus air mail stamps whieh
were later restricted to air mail use.

In 1935 the introduction of a combined air rnail special delivery rate of
16 cents enabled some postmasters 1o clear out the remainders of 10 cent air
mail stamps in conjunction rvitli a six-cent stamp, although the 10c. air mail
stamp in these eases actualll' paid tlie special delivery charge.

Shades: Blue, bright blue, deep blue

Varreties: a: Plate number blocks.
b: Usual four pane position blocks

DOuble Tralsfer
18:4G U. L. Jfll

c: Double transfer
18246 U. L. #11 shows a marked downward doubling of the right
side being most obvious in the tail of the right plane and the lower
right corner (Illustrated.)

d: Shifted transfer
Numerous copies have bee[ seen showing shifts to the right or left.
These are generally obvious as a doubling of the shading lines in the
numerals of value.

Plates used:

18246-47, 48, 49, 50
18903-04,05

Plate not used: 18906

Quantity issued: 24,664,060

#1307-fifteen Cent, Sepia. Map and Two Airplanes. No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued September 18, 1926.

The expansion of contract air mail was slow and more than six months
transpired after its inauguration before it becarne necessary to issue a 15 cent
:q1Tp _to p?y the postage on second zone contract air mail. On September 8,
1925 the die for the new value was approved and on the following day the
Thirc.l Assistant Postmaster General announcecl that the new air -ait sta*p
would be issued at washington, D. c. on september 18. The first printing
to-ok place on September 16 and on the 1T the first delivery was made to posl
offices.

. _ 
The design is similar to that of the 10c stamp with the necessary changes

in the numerals of value. Sepra ink was selectecl for this denomination althotfrh
the ordinary 15 cent stamp is printed in grey.

About three months after this stamp appeared it was decided to clispense
with air mail zones and a flat rate of 10 cents per half ounce was introduced.
The_re was, therefore, no further need of this value, but the Bureau continued
its deliveries to postmasters until all available supplies were exhausted. Covers
earrying this stamp and paying the seeond zone rate are more scarce than either
of the other trvo values.
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Shades: Sepia, deep sepia

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four Pane Position blocks '

Plates used: L8745-46,47, 48

Plates not used: 18749-50, 51, 52

Quantity issued: 10,089,061

W'e certif y that the cachet of which
this impression is a sample, was de-
stroyed in the Post Of,nce Department
on August 1?, 1935.

D. 1I. ENGLAND
Chief, Recortls and Statistics Section

D. M. RICI(ER
SecretarY

CIIARLES P. GRADDICK
Superintendent, Air Mail Service

J. M. DONALDSON
Dcputy Second Assistant Postmaster

General

T'RANCIS B. LEECII
P|esident. Amerlcan Air Mail Society

Rel)roductlon cl Orlglnal Oertlflclte Atteitlng the Destmction of Ob:olete Caehet..

Courtesy Air Post Journal.

f1308-Twenty Cent, Green. Map and Two Airplanes. No Wmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued January 26, L927,

On December 23,7926 the Postmaster General issued order No. 4961 effec-
tive February 7, 1927 which ehanged the air mail rate to 10 cents per half ounce
regardless of distance. Inasmuch as the majority of air mail letters are more
than this minimum, the Bureau t'as instructed to prepare a twenty cent stamp
of the same design as the current air mail. On January 70, 1927 the die was
approved, and eight days later the plates were put to press. On January 21st
tle initiat deliveries were made to the post offices and four days later public
sale was started in'Washington, D. C., and in New York City.

With this issue, air mail stamps were restricted to usage on air mail matter.
As a result large used blocks of this stamp and later issues are not as common
as the earlier ones.

I)uring the three years this stamp was current, two distinet shades appeared,
but no worth while plate varieties have been discovered.

Shades: Yellow green, light bluish green
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Varieties: a: Plate number biocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks

Plates used: 18890-91, 92,93,94, 97, 98, 99

Quantity issued: 25,48 4,t7 8

Proofs: Large die proofs are available of all three values.
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Destroyinlf Obsolete C. 
^.. 

M. Cochets

Baek rows lllrs. D. M. llllcker, I). II. Englnnd, Geo. .W. Angers, Supt. Alr
l[all; C. P. Gmddick, Paul Robertson, Chas, G. Rless. Seated! L. B. Gflt-
ehell, Ii*rrncla Il. Leeeh, nn(l .I. M. l)onaldson, I)eIDuty Second Assistnnt
Postmastea General.

Courtesv Air Post Joulnal.

NOTES
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CeoRcE W, Or*"r*$ffi
P. O. Eox 412

SpnnrcnelD, MAss.

Via 0*ntraei Air;ci:1,i.l

Pecricl to Skicag*, 3}}.
_ *-4i$#

Ftrst tr'ltght C. A. M. Iloute #2. C. A. Lindber.gh, Pilot.
CourLesy Air Post Joulnal.

THE LINDBERGH ISSUE

SERIES OE Lg27

When the air mail system was started in 1918, all flying was done by Army
pilots as there were very few expert commercial flyers. In less than ten years
air mail had grown so rapidly that by 1927 the recognized leaders in aviation
were the air mail pilots, many of them army trained. Among these was Charles
A. Lindbergh who flew the air mail from Chicago to St. Louis, on C. A. M.
Route No. 2-.

The builders of airplanes kept pace with the increase in commercial flying
and were constantly endeavoring to perfeet planes which could fly faster and
with increased safety for longer periods, in an effort to reduce time between the
widely separated points. Prizes were offered by interested parties, for special
flights and Raymond Orteig of Neu' York offered a $25,000 reward to anyone
succesfully flying betw-een New York and Paris.

A flight to Europe required unlimited courage and careful planning.
Several groups of flyers announced their intention to compete for this prize
and with considerable publicity began their preparation. There was one flyer
who said very little, but carefully ehecked his equipment, and unobtrusively
made his plans for the trip to Paris. On the eve of his take-off, Charles A.
Lindbergh quietly announced to the world that on the following morning he
would attempt to fly to Paris in his small Mahony-Ryan monoplane which hacl
been named "The Spirit of St. Lou,is" in honor of his backers, a group of men
in St. I-:ouis, Missouri. On NIay 20, 1927 according to schedule he set forth for
Paris.

Exactly thirty three hours and twenty nine minutes after leaving New York,
Captain Lindbergh, having flown 3610 miles, made a perfect landing at Le
Bourget Field, Paris, France. His courage in flying alone and the quiet way
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1n w!]ch. he had prepared for his flight endeared him to the American people
for all times, and word of the successful completion of his trip was the;ignal
for an outburst of enthusiasm second only to the signing of tlie Armistice.- rt
was natural th.at suggestions be made to honor Captain I-:indbergh, who had
been an air mail pilot, by issuing a special stamp.

COLONEL CIIARLES A. LTNDBERGH

Courtesy Air Post .Iournal-

On May 25, Congressman Ernest R. Ackerman of New Jersey sent the
following telegram to Postmaster General Nev':

"Because of Charles Lindbergh's postal service connections and as a fltting
tribute to his intrepid courage, I respectfully suggest Post Office Department im-
mediately surcharge flve hundred million two cent postage stamps 'HAIL CHARLES
LINDBERGH' and sell them to the public for three cents each, the premium of one
cent on each stamp to be collected for account Red Cross fund for southern flood
sufferers. tr'ive millions of dollars for this worthy cause would thus be secured
for those sorely aflicted Southerners while fittingly commemorating epochal flight
instanter. 'Whole world would become purchasers."

Ilpon receipt of this telegram the Postmaster General announced that he
was greatly interested in the sub.ject and conferred with the Third Assistant
Postmaster General Robert S. Regar as to the reEulations concerninE sueh an
issue. Upon looking up the lawg it was found that the Postmaste"r General
had no authority, without an act of Congress to issue snch a stamp and thereby
colleet funds for flood sufferers.
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Congressman Ackerman's teleglam had. been made public through the
press of the nation and the Post Ofifice Department received letters from all
over the country urging the issuance of a special Lindbergh stamp. On June
I, the Philailelphi,a Stamp Clu,,b sent out a letter requesting a special Lindbergh
air-mail stamp and suggested that such a stamp be in a form similar to the
current airmail stamp with a photograph of the intrepid flyer and tlne " Spirit
o'f St. Louis."

The Splrit of St. Louis In the U. S. Nntlorrnl Museum

Courtesy of M'rs. C. L. Manning of the U. S. National Museum.

The Department received more letters suggesting such an issue than at any
previous time in its history. The Postmaster-General finally decided to issue a
special ten cent air mail stamp in honor of the norv Colonel Lindbergh. The
Bureau of Engraving and Printing having felt certain that such a starip would
be issued_ prep-ared a design without formal request from the Post office Depart-
ment.and on June 7, the Postmaster General approved the die proof. on June
9, printing of the stamp was started.

colonel r-:indbergh was scheduled to return to the united states on
{une 11, but the first day of issuance was set for June 18, "weleoming Home
Day" in St. L:ouis. On June 14, the first deliveries of siamps were made to
the postmasters at Detroit, l\{ichigan, Linclbergh's birthplace ; at l-.,ittle Falls,
Minnesota, his boyhood home; at Washington, D. C., where he had spent a
number of years while his father was a member of congress, and at St. Louis,
the lrome port of "The spirit of st. r'ouis," from where he had piloted the mail.

..First D:ry Covertt Onehet
on Airmail frorn St. Louis

Courtesy Air Post Journal

The first order for fifteen million of these sramps was completed in a very
short time. The demand for this issue came from every post office in the
land. The heaviness of the demand is clearly indicated bv the remarks of the
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Postmaster General made shortly after the stamp was issued. The Postmaster
General stated:

"The Post Office Department is being overwhehned with demands from Post-
masters throughout the country for supplies of the new Lindbergh Air MaiI stamp.
This demand far exceeds that received by the Department for any previous issue of
a commemorative stamp. Heretofore, commemorative stamps were sought in only
those sections of the country affected by the event for which the stamp was intend-ed. In the case of the Lindbergh stamp however, the demand for it is universal.
There is not a post office in the country that is not clamoring for them."

By June 23, deliveries had been made to most of the larger post offfces,
whicb iu many eases supplied the smaller ones.

The public's enthusiasm for I,lindbergh continued long after his triumphal
return to the United States on June l1th. Colonel Lindbergh's flight to Europe
had made the country airmail conscious and as a further aid to aviation. he made
a good will tour of the United States which began on July 20, 1927 and ended
on October 23rd rvith at least one stop in each state. At Springfield, Illinois, the
Post Of6ce Department ordered the contractor of Route 2 to arrange a special
mail carrying flight in connection with the dedication of Lindbergh Field at
Springfield. This was an unusual tribute to Colonel I-:indbergh and was one
of the few occasions upon which the Department authorized special flights in
conneetion with field dedications. An official cachet was applied to the covers
carried and each cover bore an auxiliary cachet, reaclinE " Carried in Mail
Plane Escort to Col. Lindbersh " in a smali box.
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A SDecial FliS-ht bt'Colonc.l Lindbergh at the Dediqrtion of Lindbergh Field
Fron the Collection of L. B. Gatchell.

^ rn February 1928 colonel Lindbergh temporarily returned to the Air Mail
Service for two days upon his own application. with tlie full accorc and co-
operation of the Post office Department, Lindbergh again carried. the mail on
his old route on February 20 and 2r,7928. rne fli[ht fiom st. Louis via peoria,
and springfield to Chicago took place on February 20 and the return flight on
the following day. Each cover mailed from the various points alonE the line
had a eaehet in the shape of a horse shoe containing the plrrase "L,indbergh
Again Flies the Air Mail ". The volume of mail for t'his trip was so great that
a number of planes 'were necessary to handle the load. witli his usual thought-
f rlness, Colonel Linclbergh personally flew each plane along some part of the
trip.

'lhe Lindbergh flights ancl the stamp commernorating the epochal event did
much to extend the use of air mail by the general pubiic and non-commercial
users soon demanded air mail stamps in bool<let form. On May 14, 1928, Third
Assistant Postmaster General Robert S. Regar announeed that "owinE to the
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enormous demand for air mail stamps in book form, the Department had decided
to issue the Lindbergh air mail stamps in boohs containing six stamps, arranged
in two sheets of three stamps each." These lrere first placed on sale on May 26,
I928.

Colonel Llndbergh 'IemDomilly Returns to the Air Mail Serlce

The sheet stamps were printed from 200 subject plates, clivided by hori
zontal and vertical center guide lines. The full sheets rvere cut along these lines
into panes of 50 (5x10) and then issued to post offices. There were eight plate
numbers, two to each pane. These were located above or below the third stamp
in the top or bottom row and to the right or left of the fifth horizontal row, from
the outside corners of the sheet.

The booklets were printed in sheets of 180 subjects, with horizontal and
vertieal center guide lines. The plate numbers were at the sides adjacent to the
outside corner stamps in all four corners. The full sheets were cut into quarters
and after being interleaved with paraffin paper and front and back eovers, were
stapled and then cut into booklets containing two panes of three stamps, the
marElins containing the numbers rvere cut off but an off center eut may have left
part of the number attached. When parts of plate numbers are found on the
issued stamp they are either to the right or left of the top stamp in the pane
or in similar position next to the bottom stamp.

#1309-Ten Cent, Blue. Spirit of St. Louis in flight. No lilmk.
Perf. 11.

Issued June 18,192?.

In the issuance of this stamp the Bureau of Engraving and Printing made
a record worthy of praise. On Friday, Jule 3rd, the artists model was approved
and work on the die immediately started. The engra-ving was completed on
Monday June 6th, the die proof approved June 7th, the die hardened by noon
June 8th and by 8 A. M. June 9th six transfer rolls and twelve plates had been
made. Printing from a set of plates was started at 3 P. M. June 9, and by
11.30 P. M. of the same day 56,000 stamps had been printed in exactly ffve
working days.

With this stamp the name of a new designer appears. In conjunction with
C. A. Iluston, A. R. Meissner prepared the drawing used as a model by the
engravers, J. Eissler, E. Hein, E. Hall and W. Wells in making the master die.
The pieture used by the designers was taken by II. J. Ackerman, New York
photographer of the Buffalo fimes. This photograph had been taken just as
Lindbergh started on a short test flight two or three days prior to his leaving for
Paris. The background added by the designers did not meet with general
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approval as numerous press articles called attention to the fact that geograph-
ically it was incorrect, sho'lving Newfoundland as three islands, instead of a
solid piece of land with a feu' small lakes.

The central design represents the "Spitit of St. Lou,is," Lindbergh's
famous airplane, in flight from West to East. Across trrle top of the stamp, in
white Roman letters, are the u'ords "UNITED STATES POSTAGE" with the
words "LiINDBERGFI AItl, MAIL" directly beneath. At left of the central
design appears tlie coast line of the North American eontinent with the word
"NEW YORK" in small darl< letters, and to the right appears the coast line
of Europe, sliowing Irelancl, Great Rritain and France with the word "PARIS"
also in small darl< letters. A dotted line, depicting the course of the flight to
Europe connects the two cities. At the bottom of the stamp. in shaded letters is
the word "CENTS" and in both lorver corners are the white numerals "10".
The entire design is encloseci u'ithin a straight line border. The size and shape
is the same as the preliorrs airmail stamps being ?5'100 by 1 84/100 inches.

In spite of the speed at which the plates were made, there are only a few
varieties. Several shifts are l<norvn aslvell as some small double transfers. The
shade varied but little in the two vears this stamp rvas current.
Shades: BIue, bright blue, deep blue

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks
c: Shifted transfer

19004 L. L. #n. This shows a slight Westward shift in the left
numeral and in the letters of ,'NEW YORK,' (Illustrated.)

Shifted Transfer
19004 L. L. xlr

19008 L. R. #48 shows a doubling of the shading line of "1" of the
right "10" (Illustrated.)

19008 L. R. #50 shows a doubling of the shading line in "0" of the
right "10" (Illustrated.)

Shifted Transfers
1t)oo8 Lower Blght

#44 #64

Double transfer
On the stamp just above the one having plate number 18999 in the
Ieft margin there is a doubling in the map above the right "10"
( Illustrated. )

A single copy, (position unknown) shows a westward doubling of
"NEW YORK," the "CE" of "CENTS," the "0" in the left
the tail of the air plane (Illustrated.)
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I)ouble 'Innsfers
Left Pane Posltion
Plate 180OO ltnknosn

Plates used:

18997-98, 99
1 9 0 0 0-01 , 0 2, 0 3 , 0 4, 0 5 , 0 6, 0 7, 0 8

Plates not used: 19013-14, 15, 16

Quantity issued: 20,37 9,534

91309-Ten Cent, Blue. Lindbengh Booklet. No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Issued May 26, L928.

This stamp, which was reported as having been issued to supply the enor-
mous demand for air mail stamps in book form, was first placed on sale at
Washington, D. C. and at Cleveland, Ohio. The latter city was selected in
courtesy to the Mid,western Philatelic Erhibition, then being held in Cleveland.

In spite of the "enormous demand." for these booklets, which sold at 61
cents, there seems to have been a comparatively small sale. In 1934 post offices
were finally given permission to seII these stamps singly, or in strips without
the book surcharge, and returning the covers in lieu of the remittance of one
cent per book, above face, when settling accounts. This lack of demand. was
due largely to the change in domestic air mail rates to five cents per ounce,
a short time after the booklets had appeared.

The only positions that are hard to find are those showing enough of the
plate number to identify the plate accurately. The margins containing the
plate number are trimmed off in cutting the sheets into panes of three, but an
off eenter cut occasionally allora's part of the number to remain attached to the
stamp. The panes showing the number in the right margin are scareer than
those with part of the plate number at the left. Although these were printed in
sheets of 180 subjects, the positions generally found on this size plate are not
available. The layout is similar to the usual 360 subject plates except that the
panes eontain 3 stamps instead of six and the plate numbers are at the sides.

Shades: Blue, deep blue

Varieties: A: Position panes
a: Plain pane
b: Pane with half arrow in margin, guide Iine at right.
c: Pane with half arrow in margin, guide line at left.
d: Pane with plate number at side

1. At upper left
2. At lower left
3. At upper right
4. At lower right

h: Pane with vertical guide line at right
i: Pane with vertical guide line at leftj: Pane with horizontal guide line at bottom
k: Pane with vertical guide line at right, line at bottom
l: Pane with vertical guide line at left, line at bottom

m: Pane with horizontal guide line at top of margin
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n: Pane with vertical guide line at right and line at top of margin
o: Pane with vertical guide line at left and line at top of margin

B: Shifted transfer. A pane from position "L", plate number unknown,
shows a shifted transfer to the left on stamps 1 and 2. This is the
usual shift and shows in the tail of the olane the "0" of the left "10",
and in the "C" of "CENTS".

I'lates used: L94t4-25, 26, 27

Quantity issued: 873,360

NOTES
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The Sherrrrnn Irill Air lllall Reileon

'The hiEhest beacon lltiht irr the Wotld. Thir S,OOOO(X) Candle porver
Beacon is loeated on the to1r of Sherrtran flill Detrveen Cheyenne arrdLnramie, ll'yornlng,S,(X)O feet above sca lewel. It is rrsed to gulde,rir
nrnll pilots on the nlght tlia;hti on the Trans-Continental Route.

SERIES OF 1928

FIVE CENT BI-COLOR AIR MAIL

To further increase the use of the air mail service, the Post Office Depart-
ment, in the early part of 1928, decided to reduce the rate to five cents per
ounce. On June 19, 1928, Third Assistant Postmaster General Robert S. Regar
announced that a nerv five cent air mail stamp would be issued July 25, to pre-
pay the postage under the new rate effective August lst. In the June 1928
Postal Guide supplement it was announced that thereafter the use of air mail
stamps for other than air mail charges would no longer be permissable. How-
ever this was slightly modified on August I7, 1928 by the Third Assistant Post-
master General who stated that these stamps were also good for any extra ser-
vice such as speciai delivery and registry when so used on air mail matter.

This stamp was placed on sale at Washington, D. C. on JuIy 25 and first
day covers needed a pair of the new stamps to pay the then current ten cent
rate. A New York firm of yacht desiglners and brokers effectively used the
first day of the new rate by sencling out 30,000 circulars, via air mail, using
the new stamp and calling attention to the early cancellation as all letters were
postmarked August 1, 12.30 A. 1!I., the earliest possible cancellation under the
new rate.

As this $'as a bi-colored stamp, two sets of plates were needed, both con-
tained 100 subjects. A vertieal guide line was placed on the frame plates for
perforation and cutting registry, and it rvas along this line that the sheets were
cut into panes of 50 for issuance to post offices. The frame plates also had a
horizontal guide line which passed between the fifth and sixth rows for regis-
tering the horizontal perforations, but no cut was made along these lines. The
vignette plates had guide line marl<ings, only at the edges of the sheet margins,
for printing registration.
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When the first group of plates were made for the border and center, a
heavy marker was placed at the extreme ends of the guide lines. These mark-
ings consisted of a solid, or cross hatched equilateral triangle with one quarter
inch sides liaving a right angle cut taken from each side. These were intencled
to assist in more easily registering the vignette in the frame. The top and
bottom markings were about fifteen sixteenths of an inch from the stamps and
were usually found on the issued sheets, one half appearing to the right or left
of tlie vertical guide line. The side ,markings were located about one and a half
inches from the stamps and 'lvere cut off in trimming the sl-reets, so consecluently
were not available.

Above the second stamp to the right, anrl Ieft of the vertical guide line is
the word "TOP" in heavy eapital letters. 'Ihe border plates printed the
"TOP" on the left pane and the vignette plate on the right. The border plate.
numbers are over the fourth stamp. to the riEht and left of the guide line,
while the vignette plale number* ard ouer the thlrd stamp from the ce-nter. The
red number precetles the blue on the left pane ancl follows it on the right with
the latter having in addition an "F" before both numbers.

After the first group of plates had been to press it was found that better
registration could be effected by using a plain line instead of markers. The
heavv markers $'ere therefore removed from all finished plates and omitted on
the later ones. To further aid in the reEistration a horizontal line was cut into
the border plate parallel to the top line of the stamps and about half an inch
above tliem. These lines start about three ouarters of an inch fro,m both sitles
of the vertical guide line and vary from about three quarters of an inch to an
inch and three quarters in length, also differing in width from a hair line to
one thirty-seeonrl of an ineh.

#131G-Five Cent, Carrnine and Blue, Air Mail Beacon. No Wmk.
Perf.11.

Issued July 25,1928.

When the Post Office Department decided to reduce the air mail rate to
fi.ve cents it was necessary to prepare a new stamp in this denomination for
exclusive use on air mail matter. On June 18, 1928 the Postmaster General
approved the die proof and work was immediately started on the plates. On
June 28th, printing was started on the frame plates and after the sheets were
seasoned the centers were printed beginning July 5th. On July 17th, the first
shipments were made to post olfces and before August 1st the initial general
distribution had been completed.

This stamp was designed by A. R. lVleissner, after a photograph of the
beacon light at Sherman Hill in the Rocky n{ountains, furnished by the Air
MaiI Service of the Post O{Tice Department. The engraving was executed by
L. S. Schofield and E. Ilall.

The sta np is a horizontal reetangle 1 3/32 by 1 75/32 inches in size print-
ed in two colors, the frame being carmine and the vignette blue. In the center,
in acldition to the beacon light, is a mail plane in flight. A panel at the top
of the frame has the rvords "U. S. POSTAGE" in g'hite Roman letters and
on ribbons directly below, supported by acanthus scrolls, are the words " AIR. "
on the left and "1\[AII]" on the right. Square ornamental designs appear in
both upper corners ancl in the lower corners, 'lvithin circles with daik baek-
grounds, are the numeral " 5. " A white bordered panel at the bottom of the
stamp contains the word "CENTS" in white Roman letters.

The plates used for printing thc,se stamps may be divided into three groups
as determined by the marginal marhings. As previously mentioned, the ffr,st
plates for both frame antl vignette design had heavy triangular registration
marl<ers whieh 'lr'ere ]ater remo'i.ed. All bolder plates up to and including
19606 and all center plates up to ancl including 19580 v'ent to press showinq
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this heavy marker. The removal began fi.rst on the border plates aud later ou
the center plates. This removal was accomplished by burnishing out the de-
sign of the heavy marker cutting beneath the hardened surface of the plate.
Wear soon took place at these points, causing a eircular hollow about one half
inch in diameter, which soon resulted in a light color disc appearing on the
sheets around the top and bottom of the vertical guide line. This first group
therefore exists with heavy markers and with the color discs. The erasure was
done over a period of about three months and combinations exist showing the
color dise from the frame plate, and the heavy marker of the vignette plate.

There were but two in the second marginal group, namely center plates
19597 and 19598, which had the markers removed prior to being used and show
only the impressions with the guide line and the color disc.

The rest of the plates were made without markers and show only the guide
line from the frame plate and the short rrertical registration line from the vig-
nette plate. The irorizontal red line in the top margin appears on all frame
plates except 19552,19589 and 19592.

The stamp was current for more than a year and a half and in that period
three groups of plates were used for both the centers and the frames and many
plates had been cancelled before others were put to press, and some combinations
could not exist. The blue ink did not wear out the plates as rapidly as did the
red, and border plates far outlasted their group of vignette plates. The first
twelve center plates made about 486,500 impressions while the first twelve
frame plates made only about 379,200 or about 22/o less.

The Bureau first printed the frame design using four plates to a press with
a daily production of about 2200 sheets per day per press. After the frames
had been printed the sheets were dried, examined and allowed to season while
stored in the vault. I:ater the vignettes were printed also with four plates
to a press. Due to the neeessity of eareful registration of the vignettes, this
seeond printing rvas slower, rvith a daily output of about 1700 sheets per day
per press. This differenee in printing speed betrveen the ffrst and second im-
pressions is one of the callses for the irregularity of the plate number com-
binations.

The necessity of careful registration and the double wetting of the paper
with its unequal shrinkage eaused an excessive a.mount of waste in printing
these stamps. In an effort to reduee this waste the Bureau prepared four vig-
nette and four frame plates which were slightll' smaller in size than the stand-
ard. and better suitecL for the odcl size of the 100 subject plates. The paper
had to be trimmed to fit these plates, and complieations in the gummins of the
small sheets led to an almost immediate discontinuance of these plates. The
four vignette plates numbered 19636 to 19639 inclusive rvere usetl lo print 100
impressions of each p'ate and then cliscontintrecl. Thes^ plates have ihe nsual
marginal marl<ings found on the late Eroup of plates with this exception, there
was no TOP on the vignette plates. Almost no eombinations of these plates

i: lt:a r1:. ,'-. ;
i:

One of the Four SDecl:rl lrlgrrette plates

' This strip shorYs uo blue,Top. 'fhere is no..Iir" before 19{;0[.;:llthongh this stripis from the right Dane. thls beitrg norrtrnl for tlrflt plate.

have been reported and it is likely that most of the sheets never left the Bureal
and were destroyed. The frarne plates 19640 to 19643 inclusive were certifiecl
but never went to press. fn an- encleavor to recluce perforatine waste sorle
sheets were printed l'ith the grain of 1he paper horizontal insteact of vertieal.
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These stamps are about a half mm wider, and about the same amount shorter
the normal stamps. This, too, was soon discontinued.

In laying ooi th. plafes, c.ertain oddities occurred in the marginal.markjngs.
On center piate 1959? the 1'TOP" was transferred on the wrong side of. the
vertical goid" litr. so that it appears on the left pane. instead of the right'
Now bein"g in the same position aithe red "TOP" the printings from this plate
show a doubte "TOP"- on the left panes and no "TOP" on the righ_t pane.

Both varieties are equally desirable but most collectors passed 9P the riglt pane
without the blue rrlgprr and this is now actually scarcer than the "double
TOP." On frame plate 19605 the,'F," instead of preceditg the right plate
number, appears before the ieft number. On frame plate 19626 a wrong n-llm-
eral lvas evidently adcletl for the last figure as both right and left plate numters
usually show a disc of eolor around the last " 6 " which also seems to have been

cut deeper than the others. This plate also shou'ed marked effect of wear as

there are many recuts on the right pane.

Shades: Carmine and blue, bright carmine and deep blue
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks

b: "Double TOP" plate number block 19597 left
c: "No TOP" plate number block 19597 right
d: Position blocks

1. Complete right and left arrows
2. Right and left halves top and bottom guide lines showing

a. Heavy marker
I. Solid
II. Cross hatched

b. Discs of color
3. Right and lett halves, center line block

The "Blue Moon"
1O618 Big;ht Pane lt6

Plate flaw. "BIue Moon"
19618 R # 6. Due to a slight damage to the plate in the vicinity of
"PO" of "FOSteCn", but on the vignette plate, there appears in this
position a light blue stain (Illustrated.)
Shifted transfer
19569 L. #40. This shows a doubling of the left inner and outer
frame lines as well a,s the shading lines in the left ribbon and acanthus
scroll (Illustrated.)

f:

Scratched plate
19630 R. The top row
es in the lower part of

Shifteil Trensfer
11m59 Left Pane Jf 4{l

of this red plate shows several marked scratch-
all five stamps.
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h: Recuts
As the red ink rvore out the plates faster than the brue ink, it isnatural to assume t^hat copies may be found showitts ;;*o"o-btut""
impressions of the frame designs. In several cases 1nos" 

-positiorr.
showing excess wear have been recut and eacn copy 

-io""a-to 
outushows only recutting on the left side of the stamp.'"rne *G-p, ua-joining the left side of recut copies show worn impressions on theside nearest the recut area. The normal stamp showi the four verti-cal lines of the inner frame lines as straight ana evenrv-*p-u*a rII-lustrated. )

Nornal ImDressiorr,
Left Inrrer F rame Line.
This usually eonsists of
fr1roo"r.o".t" 

spaced ll gh t

19589^R. f 3.-- This shows considerable wear in the shading lines attne lett as well as the inner frame lines. rn the recutting the fourlines_have been strengthened. Line 1 is thin and of rurr l6nsth, I isthin_but incomplete, B and 4 are heavy and do not run rif-inJ-*'uv tothe bottom or top of their normal position.

19.589-R. #4 shows a worn impression with all four lines recut, thethird line being broken and irregular (Illustrated.)
19589 R. #9. This worn impression has all four inner frame lines
as well as two horizontal shading lines recut (Illustrated.)

Right Pane
Plate 10680

ti4
Left Side of D€slgn Worn nnd Recirt

19589 L. f 3. ._worn impression recut. The four inner frarne ri.esnave been heavily recut and extend dovrn into the acanthus leaf. Theinner lines are more nunerous and do not reach the curve of tnescroll (Illustrated.)

19589 l. #4. Worn impression recut. The recut lines are heavierand-only. f 3-runs into the acanthus leaf. several of the verircatsnadlng lrnes below the scroll have been recut (Illustrated.)
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19589 L. # 5. Worn impression
regular and of full length, but
bottom. There is one additional
trated. )

277

. recut. The four inner lines are
are considerably thinned near the
short line below the scroll (Illus-

#s

Left Pane

t6

19589 L. # 10. -Worn impression recut. Three inner frame lines
have been heavily recut and are extrernely irregular. AII three thin
out near the bottom. The shading line below the scroll has been
recut (IIlustrated.)

Lcft Pane Plate 10589

I/eft Side of Design !Vorn
and Reeut

+8 ltro

19626 R. f 9 shows a tvorn impression having aII four inner frame
lines recut. These recut lines are irregular with the fourth line not
continuous (Illustrated.)

19626 R. #19. A worn impression with all four inner frame lines
recut, lines 1 and 2 being joined (Illustrated.)

#4

Left Siale of Denisn lvorn ard Recut

19589 L. #8. The four inner frame lines have been recut on a
heavily worn impression. Only line 2 r.uns the full length, # 3 is in-
complete at top and bottom, f 4 is broken near the bottoni'. There
are also additional vertical shading lines (Illustrated.)

19626 R. # 24. Another worn inrpression having all four inner frame
lines recut. Lines 1 and 2 are straight but 3 a.nd 4 are joined attop (Illustrated.)
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fre #,l{
Left Siile of Design Worn nnd Becut

#3e #44

19626 R. #29. A worn impression slig4tly recut. The four inner
frame linei have been strengthened with line 3 heavy at the top
( Illustrated. )

19626 R. #34. A worn impression with the inner frame lines recut'
Lines 2 anh 3 are heavy and irregular at the bottom, line 4 is heavy
but incomplete (Illustrated.)

19626 R. #39. Worn impression with i'rner and outer frame lines
recut. Both sides of the outer frame line have been recut' The four
inner frame lines are heavily recut, all lines are irregular with 4

incomplete (Illustratetl.)

19626 R. # 44. Another worn impression with the four inner frame
lines heaviiy recut. Lines 2 and 3 are joined near the bottom to
form one line. Line 4 is especially heavy (Illustrated.)

Left Side of DesiEil \tr'otn and Reeut
Rlglrt Pnne' Pl:rte 19G2G

Another recut (position unknown but believed to be from plate
1956?) reveals a 

-marked worn impression especially in the lo-wer left

"o"ne.. This has the first of the inner frame lines heavily recut
( Illustrated. )

A stamp showing a plate layout line under the entire design (posi-
tion uni<nown) displays Iittle plate wear but has been heavily recut'
The four left inner frame lines have been strengthened, the last three
being incomplete. One of the horizontal shading lines has also been
recut (Illustrated.)
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Left Side of l)esilan w'orn an.l Recut

2r9

Position fJnknorvn.
Beliewerl to be from
Plate lodcz

Position Unknorrn.
Plate layout line un-
der entire stamp

Plates used:

Frame. Printed with heavy markers and again after the removal of these
markers.

19549-50, 5t, 52, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 85, 86, 8?, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92
19605-06

Only with short line of color.

19607-12, 13, 14, t5, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
35, 70, 7t, 72, ?3, 96, 97, 98, 99

19 700-01, 02, 03

Vignette Plates. Printed with heavy markers and again
markers.

19545-46, 47, 48, 73, 74, 75, i6, 77, 78, 79, 80

Only with heavy markers rentoved.

19597-98

Only with short line of color.

19599

28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33, 34,

after the removal of these

19600-08,09,
91,92,

10,
93,

11, 16,17, 18, 19, 66, 67, 68, 69,74,75,76, ?7, 88. 89 9'),
94

Special small plates.

Center 100 impressions made, t'ew copies reported.

19636-37,38,39

Pla,tes not used:

Center,19695
l'rame, 19704--05, 06, 07, 12, 13, t4, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19

Special small plates not used:

Frame, 15640--41, 42, 43
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The following are the combinatrons known to exist up to October 1, 1g3b:

check Llst of Alt plarc NrlTofior$'iil"rTr.,l.*i"f,rf.,"*r to nate on the

Quantity issued: 106,88 7,677

Proofs. Large die proofs are availa.ble.
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SERIES OF 1930-31

The cost of the five cent bi-colored air mail stamp was about four times
that of the regular issue. The small daity production due to the necessity of
close registration of the vignette impression taxed the Bureau to the limit to
supply the ever increasing demand. ilhese facts made it advisable for both the
Department and the Bureau to produce a stamp printed in one color.

In the middle of November 7929 it was olficially reported that a new five
cent air mail stamp would be issued. 'Ihis new stamp was to be printed in blue,
about the size of the special deli'i'ery stamp and lias the same design as the
current five cent air mail to lvhich the title "Sherman Beacon" had been added.
It was stated that the Postmaster General }iad approved the design and that
the stamp u'ould soon be issuecl.

The Postmaster General however changed his mind about the design and
asked the Bureau to submit aclditional designs. Tlrose submittecl inciuded both
vertical and holizontal designs of an airplane in flight, the Sherman tlill
Beactrn Light, and the Air llail Service insignia. The Postmaster General
approved the latter design in the early part of Jatrua"y, 1930, and work was
immediately started on the plates.

These were printed in sheets of 200 subjects divided by horizontal and
vertieal guide lines into panes of 50. The sheets were cut along these lines and
so issued. The first eight plates had two plate numbers to each pane, above or
below the third stamp of the top or bottom rolr' and to the right or left of the
fifth stamp from the outside corners of the sheet. A short time after these
plates had been macle, the Bureau decided, for the purpose of economy, to
eliminate the side plate numbers ancl the last group of plates had only four
numbers, one to a pane, in the top or bottom margin.

By 1931 the stamps printed on the rotary press were considered equal to
those printed from flat plates. 'lhe increased production coupled with de-
creased cost caused the Department to instrret the Bureau to print the eurrent
ordinary issues above the ten cent as lvell as air mails and special delivery
stamps on the rotary press after June 30. 1931, the end of the current fiscal
year, Printing of this new air mail variety was started on August 14.

The stamps printed on the rotary press were also made from 200 subjeet
plates. As is common with rotary sheet stamps, the plates were divided into
four panes by horizontal and vertieal gtrtters five sixteenth of an inch wide.
The sheets were cut throuqh the center of these sutters ancl issued in panes of
50 with a margin on all four sides, thus eliminating straight edged copies. The
stamps were cnri'ed endrvise on the pla.te with the plate numbers in the outside
margins. Elowever, when the panes are helrl in normal position, these numbers
appear above or below the first vertical row in the left panes and in similar
position to the tenth row of the rieht panes. The custom has been to reeoqnize
the panes by the rrosition of the plate number. i. e., if the number is in the upper
left eorner it is the lrpDer left pane, in the upper right eorner it is the llpper
right pane, etc.

#1311-Five Cent, Violet. \ilinged Globe. No \Mmk. Perf. 11.

Issued tr'ebruary 10, 1930.

After several designs liad been subrnitted, the Postmaster General approved
the sketch by C. A. Huston and A. R. Ileissner, after a photograph of the in-
signia of the Air }Iail Pilot. The vignette \\'as engraved by F. Pauling and
the frame and lettering by F. Lamasure. The clie proof was approved on Janu-
ary 25, printing was started on January' 30, the first delivery to post offices was
made on February 3, and on February 10, the stamps were placed on sale at
Washington, D. C. post offices and at the Philatelic Agency.
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i:&{44.hn ."nL CoupANy, INc.

20-1t WEST 3?th STREET

Airmail Crash Cover &nd lts.'ArrrDulflIce Covertt f'sed to ForrYard ft.

In size and sliape this stamp is identical to the current 10, 15 and 20 cent
air mail issue, 75,/100 by I 84/L00 inches and rvas printed in purple ink instead
of btue as had been originally intended. The central design shows the insignia
of an air mail piiot, a globe with wings extending from either side and a back-
ground simulating ra;'s of light. Upon the globe are the words " U. S. AIR-
MAIL. " In a horizontal panel across the top of the stamp are the words
"IINITED STATES POSTAGR" in white Il,oman letters and at the bottom,
in an ornate panel, is the word "CIIN'IS." The white numeral "5" appears
within circles in both lower corners.

Thirteen plates were made and all 'lvent to press. Little variation appeared
in tlre shade, any slight differences being mainly due to the quantity of inl<.
There was only one plate 20189 that showed any worthwhile plate varieties.
On this plate the left vertical row (this appears as the right vertical row on
the printed sheets) was evidently entered out of line as almost every stamp on
the row both in the npper and lorver panes shows evidence of a fresh entrv
resulting in a double transfer.
Shades: Violet, bright violet

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blochs
b: Usual four pane position blocks
c: Double transfer

20189 U. R. #30. The doubling can be seen in the circle around the
right flgure "5" and in the numeral (Illustrated.)
20189 U. R. #35. There is a slight doubling above and below
"POSTAGE" as well as "OSGE". The "S" of "STATES" and the "S"
of "CENTS" show added lines of color as does the right numeral "5"
and the circle around it (Illustrated.)
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#iio #85

Double Trilnsfers Plflte mlg!) U. R,.

20189 U. R. #40. This is similar
especially on the lower part of the
"TS" of "CENTS" below the inner
(Illustrated. )
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to # 35 but is more pronounced
design showing quite strongly in
frame line and on the right "5"

20189 U. R. # 45. This is the strongest double on this pane and
shows almost the entire right side doubled. It is quite marked above
and below and on all the letters of "POSTAGEI", added lines are in
the "S" of "STATES" and "S" of "CENTS" as well as over, under
and on the numerals "5" (Illustrated.)

x$ #45

Double Tranafers Plnte X)18$ U' R.

20189 U. R. #50. Traces of the previous entry may be found in the
upper right corner above and below "POSTAGE" also in and around
the "5" in the lower right corner (Illustrated.)

Double'frflnsfcr Plate 20189 U. B. lf dO

20189 L. R. # 5. The doubling shows above and below "POSTAGE",
above. below and on the "S" of "CENTS" as well as on and around
the right "5" (Illustratetl.)

20189 L. R. #10. The fresh entry has a marked defective transfer
of the shading lines at the right. Added lines are above and below
"POSTAGE" as well as in the "TA," and above and below the "NTS"
of "CENTS" and on the "S" (Illustrated.)
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Plates used:

Eight plate
t99 4t-42,
Four plate
20187-88,
20323

Plates not used:

Quantity issued:

IJNrrpo S'rlrns Post.ncs Sr.lmps oF rrrn 20ru Opxruny

#5 fi20

'fro #15

Double Transfer Dcfective Elntry

Plnte 20189 r,. R, # .

numbers to each plate.
43, 44, 45, 46, 47 , 48

numbers to each plate.
89, 90

20324-25,26
97,641,200

I)ouble Transfers Pltrte 2O1S{) L. ft,

20189 L. R. #15. This too shows a defective transfer as a resultof the removal of the first entry. The signs of the earlier design may
be seen on the "PTG" ot "POSTAGE,', above this word, on and belowthe tablet around "CENTS" and on and below the right ,.b" (Illus-
trated. )

20189 L. R. #20. This shows a marked upward doubling of theright side (Illustrated.)

I)ouble Transfers and Defeetive Entries ptate 2O1gO L. B.

20190 L. R. #25. The shading lines at the right are almost nonexistent. The horizontal shading lines at right are doubled as arethe frame lines above and below ,.POSTAGE,' (Illustrated.)

#1315-five Cent, Violet. Winged Globe. Botary Press. No \ilmk.
,rr1. 1gr/rxLL.

Issued August 19,1931.

For purposes of economy, the air mail stamps along with several other
stamps, were to be printed by the rotary press"Es soon as practical after the start
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of the fiscal year of 1932. The Department clid. not consider that these were
new issues, as did the collectors, so no o{frcial first day was announced. The
printing of this stamp was started on August 14, 1931, and on August 17th the
first clelivery was made. On August 19, the new air rnail stamp was issued at
the Philatelic Agency. This is the earliest knorvn date of this variety.

Recause of the size of the stamp, and the necessity of curving it endwise on
the plate, a new technique had to be developed to prevent the rotary printed
stamp from being out of proportion. Previously it had been the custom to
roll the stamps parallel to the narro\4r end of the design. Thus the transferring
started at the bottom of the stamps, that were higher than wide and at one side
or end of stamps that were wider than high. This method slightly increased
the length of the largest dimension. This increased length, plus that whicb
results from the curving of the plate to fit the rotary press, would have entirely
destroyed the correct pr:oportion of this stamp. To overcome this the Bureatr
began to rock in these designs from top to bottom instead of from side to side,
and the slight inerease in height kept paee with the increased length, and
allowed the rotarl' product to keep its proper proportions. The flat plate stamp
measures 463/a mm. long by 183/a mm. high, r,r'hereas the rotary is 473/a mnr.
long by 19rla mm. high.

Collectors should have no diffieulty in distinguishing between the two types
of printing on this sta,mp, for in addition 1,o the differenee in size there are also
variations in the perforations and the color. .These.stamps being eurved end-
wise on the press are, perforated 10r/z horizontally and 11 vertieally. The
stretching of the plate caused by the curving, slightly deereased the depth of
the engraved lines, and the impressions fronr the rotary press are not as deep
in color as the flat plate issue.

Two plates wcre made and used for this stamp and only one minor variety
has been discovered. On Plate 20606 I.l. R. there is a heavy line, which runs
just inside the right frame lines from the middle of stamp No. 40 to No. 45.
This is too heavl' to be a plate lavout line and may safely be ealled a scratch.
It is quite marked and easily seen n'ithout a glass.

Shades: Violet, dull violet
Varieties: a: Plate number blocks, top and bottom only

b: Plate scratch
20606 L. R. # 40-45. Line just inside right frame line (Illustrated. )

-SIarli€d PIate Scrat(.h

20{i06
Lorver Right

40-45

Plates used: 20606:07

Plates not used: "20702-03
Quantity issued, through August, 1935: 57,340,050
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SERIES OF 1932

On June 8, 1932 Postmaster General Brown announced that coincident
with an increase in the first class postage rate, there would be A similar in-
crease in the air mail rates, and that effective July 6th, the new air mail rate
was to be eight cents for the first ounce, and thirteen cents for each additional
ounce or fraction. On June 10th Third Assistant Postmaster General F. A.
Tilton. announced that no action had been taken to provide new air mail stamps
for the revised rates, and that until further notice postmasters were to continue
to stock the current five cent air mail and make up the new rates with that
stamp and a three cent stamped envelope or with ordinary stamps.

A short time later the Postmaster General instructed the Bureau to pre-
pare a new air mail stamp in the eight cent value. The die proof of the stamp
was approved on August 17th. On August 29th, the Department announced
that the new eight cent air mail stamp would be issued at Washington, D. C.,
September 26, which date President I{erbert Hirover had set aside for the lay-
ing of the eorner stone of the New Post Office Building. Printing was startecl
on August 30, and the first delivery to post offices v'as made on September 20.
The eight eent air mail stamp went on general sale on September 27.

These were printed on the rotary press from 200 subject plates divided into
four panes by horizontal and vertical gutters. The sheets were eut through
the center of these gutters and issued in panes of 50 subjeets. The plate num-
bers were again in the upper or lower outside corners of the panes .when held
in normal position. On the upper panes the plate numbers were over No. 1 of
the left and No. 5 of the right pane. On the lower panes they were below No.
46 on the left pane and under No. 50 on the right.

#l3lLEight_ Qent Olive Bistre. Wirged Globe. Rotary Press.
No Wmk. Perf . tl/2xLl,

Issued Sept.26,1932.

This stamp is the same size, shape and design as the previous five cent air
mail issue except for the substitution of the numerals "8" in the lower eorners.
The official description of the new color was olive green but the issued stamps
were actually olive bistre, which contains a considerable amount of yellow.

Unlike other recent air mail stamps the Department did not handle first tiay
covers and the olfrcial notice was issued sufficiently early to permit collectors
to make private arrangements for the handling o1 tneii covers. The covers
mailed had a special eachet applied by the Post Office Department, portraying
the mail earrier of 1789 mounted on a horse and the mail canier of 1932 in an
airplane., The wording called attention to the date, the one hundred and forty-
third Anniversary of the establishment of the United States Post Office and the
laying of the eorner stone of the New Post Office I)epartment Building.

In spite of the duplex air mail rate of eight cents for the first ounce and
thirteen cents for each additional ounce only the lov'er value was issued in a
special air mail stamp. This value was current for a iittle less than two years
and no major variations in shades were noted, nor were any worthwhile plate
defeets discovered.

Early in 1934 the carrying of air mail by commercial lines was interrupted
and once again turned over to Army Fliers. Bffective February 19, 1934,
Postmaster General James A. Farley, by exeeutive order, caneelled all existing
air mail contracts and between tliis date and the latter part of June, the air
mail was flown on temporary routes by planes of the army air eorps. The latter
were not as well equipped as the commercial planes nor were the pilots as ex-
perieneed in certain phases of air mail flying which resulted in an inerease of
aeeidents to the detriment of the air mail serviee. The skeletonized routes.
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coupled with the increase in incompleted flights caused many users of air mail
to discontinue this means of forwarcling their mail. New commercial contracts
were subsequently made, and onee again the flying of the air mail was turned
baek to private contractors. In many cases new air routes were laid out and
more cities were connected with distant points. These nerp points were in most
cases supplied with official caehets for use on first day covers, although none had
been prbvidecl when the army began flying the air mail. The assurance of
prompt delivery again being certain, and the addition of many new points
ierved by air mail soon caused bqsiness men to retuln to this form of mail
service in inereasing numbers.

Shades: Olive bistre, deep olive bistre

Varieties: a: Plate number blocks, top and bottom only

Pla,tes used: 21028-29, 30, 31, 32, 3R

Quantity isdued, through August, 1935: 72,122,550

NOTES
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SERTES OF 1934

^ Early in June ro-sJ r1!1te the army air corps was still flying the air marl,
Congress passed Act No. 308 which reduced the air mail ratl to" six cents per
ounce.for _thg fi1s.t, and eaeh sueceeding ounce. on June 18, president Roose-
velt signed lhe bili, and the Post office Department immetliately ordered the
Flureau o^f Engraving and Printing to prepai.e a design for a sii cent air mail
slamp. on June 18 the die proof was-approved and-work was startecl on the
plates.

. . These w-ere again printed on the rotary press from 200 subject plates divicl-
ed horizontally. and vertieally, b,v b,tr6 incir gutters into panes of b0. iire plaiu
numbers were in the top or bottom outside co"tre"s of the panes, above or belorv
the first row on the left panes ancl in similar position to tle last row of theright panes.

#1318-Six Cents, Orange.
Perf,. tO/2xIL.

Issued June 30.1934.

$ringed Globe. Ro'tary Press. No Wmk.

. lhis ltaqp is identical in size and shape to the eight cent air mail issueit replaeed. The only alteration was that of the denomiiation numeral to,,6,,
and g.olor .change from olive green to orange.

Printing was started on June 28th and-the follo'wing day the first deliveries
were rla-de to post offices. -July lst, being a sunday, the-postmaster at Baltimore
placed these stamps on sale on June 30t8, and a few covirs were mailed on thatday bearing the new stamp_plus additional postage to pay the eight cerrt rate.In Washington a new precedent was started when-these itJtnpr-*"ie first placed
on sale_on sunday, July 1st. There \\,as no official',first-day" and i;it i
covers therefore rank only as ,,ffrst day new rate,, items

An Unusual Airmalt First Day Rnte Cover 6e Stamp, JuIy I, l9t!4.

This is the last ,nl thg ordinary air mails to be issued prior to october1, 1935. rrow lons this rate will continue.in force is open to question. Eng-land has recentlv ieduced its air mail raie tetwee"-"at.io'".'pu""t, of the Britishrsles, and there are many who ha"e long advocated a *im'ira" poliey for theunited states. History oiten repeats itse-lf. At the 
""a or-irirs, the air mailrate was 6 eents. After a career of many variations ii *u. 

".-established atthe same amount in-1984. During the experimental transcontinental flights
P-tfl^'1^t^t*-"-n 

september 7' \g20, tfio 
"uto was two cents per ounce. perhaps

tnrs, too, may some day retur.n as a regular feature.
Shades: Oratrge, bright orange
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Plate number blockB, toB and bottom only
Defective tfansfei
The top row of plate 2.1234 contains trumerous defective transfers of
the bottom frame lines. # 3 U. L. showri a defective txarlsfer of the
bottom trarne line at the ribht and in the right corner. # 4 V. L. the
bottom frame line is thitr, being almost non-existent below the orna-
rrent to the right of "CE!NTS". #l and #2 U. R. is almost exactly
like $ 4 U, I'. *hile <in #3 U. n. ttre bottom fram€ line is through
at the right.

Plated used: 21234-35, 36, 3?

NOTES

ai
b:
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The Great Seal of the Unlted States
and a reproductlon of its inrtrrression.

Courtesy of "STAMPS"

SERIES OF 1934

AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY

Although the air mail speeded transportation of the mail between distant
points,_too-much time was still being lost in local delivery. To further accel-
erate the delivery of air mail, the Post offiee Department decided to issue a
sixteen cent stamp ,to plepqy the combined air mail and special delivery rate.

on June_28., 1934 the Bureau of Engraving and prinling was indfructed.
to p-repare a design for a. sixteen cent special delivery air mail itamp. On July
3, the rnformation Service of the Post office Depaitment made the following
announcement :

Air Mail Special l)elivery.
Washington, July 3.-Postmaster General James A. Farley last night approved

and sent to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing the final model of the new
16-cent combination Air Mail-Special Delivery postage stamp which is soon to be
issued by the Post Ofrce Department.

The central design on this stamp will be the official United States Coat of Arms,
depicting the American eagle v/ith wings spread. Across the top of the stamp are
the words "U. S. POSTAGE", while in the lower lett and right hand corners are
the denomination numbers "16" between which is the word "cents." At the left
of the stamp in vertical formation are the words "Air Mail" flanked on the opposite
border by the words "Special Delivery." This stamp will be approximately the same
size as the current Special Delivery issue.

The color of the new stamp, which wili be annouuced following Bureau of En-
graving and Printing dye tests, will be of a most distinctive character, and will be
of such a tint as to enable postal clerks to discern instantly that both Air Mail and
Special Delivery handling are required. This will insure all mail bearing the new
stamp being rushed to the first departing plane for immediate dispatch. Upon
reaching the airport nearest the addressee, this Air Mail Special Delivery nrail will
be rushed at once to the person for whom it is intended, thereby affording patrons
of this service a most expeditious and reliable means of communication.

In spite of this official announcement the design was changed before the
die proof was approved. On August 16, the steel blue color was adopted from
among the die proofs submitted in nine colors. On August 21, printing was
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begun with an elaborate ceremony. The press release of the information ser-
viJe of the Post Office Departmeni containea tne following report of this event :

,,washington, Aug. 21.-Printing of the new 16-cent combination Air-Mail
Special Delivery postage stamp, soon to be issued by the Post Office Department' was
begun shortly after noon today at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing'

"Before a representative gathering of the Post Office Department and Bureau
of Engraving officlals, Acting Postmaster General Clinton B. Elilenberger, threw on
the switch which started the first run of the big flatbed presses on which the new
stamp is being printed.

"As the flrst sheet of the new stamps
master General Eilenberger, in presenting it
Jesse Donaldson, said:

came through the press, Acting Post-
to Acting 2nd Asst. Postmaster General

',It is particularly a pleasure to attend this ceremony incident to the first press
run of the new special delivery air-mail postage stamp.

',As indicaterl by its name, this stamp is intended to serve a double purpose.
A letter bearing one of these stamps will receive preferential treatment from the
time it is collected and dispatched by airplane until delivery is effected by special
messenger at destination.

"This special-delivery air-mail stamp is, therefore, unique in that it will not
only be of interest to philatelists and a valued addition to their collections, but it
wili also mark a departure from the general run of stamps because of its usefulness
from a practical standpoint.

"The central subject reproduces the great Seal of the United States of America'
which very properly denotes the majesty of the air-mail service. It is of the 16-
cent denomination, its beauty is pronounced, and it is particularly gratifying to my
Bureau to participate in the authorization of its issuance."

In response, Mr. Donaldson said:
,.with approximately 29,000 miles of air-mail routes giving service to forty-

six states and 
-practically every large city in the United States, and wif,h a rate of

6 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, the air-mail service offers a means of com-
munication to the public unexcelled by any other country'

,.The air maii with the added facilities of this new air-mail special-delivery
stamp will be first in arrival, first in delivery, first opened and first answered.

;,The Second Assistant appreciates the beauty of this new stamp and is very
grateful to Mr. Eilenberger fbi having rnorked this out and made it possible for
ihe public to use this speidy sslvice. I am sure that the public will greatly appre-
ciate this new facility which wiII be placed at its disposal."

AIso gathered aiound the preises at the first press run of the new stamp this
noon we.J Acting First Assistant Postmaster General Vincent Burke; J. Austin
Latimer, Special Assistant to the Postmaster General; Deputy Third Assistant Post-
master deneral Roy North; Charles Graddick, Superintendent of the Air MaiI Ser-
vice; Iiildroy P. Aldrich, chief Inspector; Karl crowley, Post office Department
Solicitor; William L. Slattery, Posf Office Department Comptroller; Owen Keen'
Chief Clerk of the Post Office Department; Robert E. Fellers, Superintendent, Divi-
sion of Stamps; and Alvin W. ffa1t, Director of the Bureau of Elngraving and Print-
1ng.

This new Air Mail-Special Delivery stamp, which is to be placed on flrst day
sale at Chicago, Illinois on August 30, is steel blue in color and has as its central
design the officiat United Statei Coat of Arrns, depicting the American Eagle with
winJs. spread on a white background, from which rays of light are cast out into the
blue surface of the remainder of the stamp.

Across the top of the stamp are the words, "u. s. Postage," while in the lower
corners are the denomination iumbers "l6" between which is the word, "cents."
At the left of the stamp in vertical formation are the words, "Air Mail" flanked on
ihe opposite border by the words "special Delivery." This stamp will be approxi-
mately the same size as the current Special Delivery issue-

ihe color of the new stamp is of such a tint as to enable postal clerks to dis-
cern instantly that both Air Mail and Special Delivery handling are required. This
;nrill insure ail mail bearing the new stamp being rushed to the first departing plane
ior immediate dispatch. Upon reaching the airport nearest the addressee, this Air
Mail-Special Delivery mail will be rushed at once to the person for whom it is in-
i""a"a, thereby affording patrons of this service a most expeditious antl reliable
means of communication.

It will be notecl that the press release mentioned that the first sheet off
the press was presented to the Acting Second Assistant Postmaster General.
TheJe stamp* 

"'ere 
printed in sheets of 200 subjects and those intended for
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public distribution were later gummed, perforated and cut into panes of 50 and
so issued !9 pq"t offices. The sheet mentioned above and. addiiional ones pre-
sented to President Roosevelt and other officials were taken from the ptesi io
fgll unperforated sheets of 200 subjects and as such were in a form not avail-
able to the general public.
. This_practice had been started by Postmaster General Farley who, not be-
ing a collector, may not have realized that he was creatins " mide to order "
vanieties of great value. Stamp collectors, realizing the "gross 

unfairness of
this practie_e, requested that it be discontinued and. the irregirlarly issued sheets
be returned and destroyed. Little attention seems to haie been paid to the
pleas of philatelists and the practice was continued.
. On January_ ?8, L935 however, Congressman Charles D. Milard, of 'West-

glesfe_r county, New York, at the request of the westohester county chapte,r
xo. _85 of the American Ph,ilatelic soc:iety introduced a resolution of inquiry as
to the number of imperforate sheets so presented and further requested ihat
the practice be discontinued. The able-handling of the resolution by con-
gressman Millard made the matter one of national importance and tLe full
s^tgry was carried -by the associated Pre.ss into every eorner of the eountry.
4_ltlo"g! the resolutigl was defeated by a strict p-arty vote, (congressman
Millard being a Republican), Postmaster General Firley believed it advisable
to order that the sheets in que,stion be duplicated immediately, ancl placed on
sale at the Philatelic Agency for,the benefit of stamp collectors. He further
ordered that the practiee be discontinued, and issuecl instruetions that will
undoubtedly prevent any recumence in the future.
- T!." reprints of the_stamps which.n'ere already known as the,,presentation

sheets" were ungummed anilunperforated. They were issued in sieets of 200
subject! and in blocks of four. - The full sheets had horizontal and- ";;i.ulguide lines terminating in arrows and the complete arrow and eenter line
blocks were obtainable for the first time as the sheets for the regular issue had
been-eut along these li.ne1 to make panes of fffty. Both types of i*.ou had plaie
numbers above the third stamp in the top row of upper putr". and in similarposition below the bottom row on the lower panes. Ciru ptut. numbers on the
upper right pane was preceded by an ,,F."

Firtst Deslgn.

Photogmph of Orig{nal l)mrvlng Not Us€d.

#l40o-sixte€n cent, steel Blue. Great sea,l of the united states.
No \ilmk. Perf. 11.

Issued August 30, 1934.

The design for this starnp v'as suggested by President lioosevelt, an active
s_tamp collector for many years. vicfor s. Mccloskex, Jr., made the finished
sketches which rvere then submitted to the postmastei. General for approval.
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Seeond D€slg:n

rwo designs were ;;;;",il;;;."ffiT;';s ;entativery accepted.
This showed "Air MaiI" at the left, and "Special Delivery" at the right.
This was however modified by placing the "special Delivery" at the top and
"U. S. Postage" at the right. The die proof was engraved by John Eissler
and Edward Helmuth.

As a compliment to the Amerit:an Air Mait Societgr the stamp was ffrst
placed on sale in Chicago on August 30 during their Annual Convention, and
a special post office station u'as installed. The covers mailed from the conven-
tion have the cancellation of the " American Air Mail Soeiety Convention Sta-
tion, Chieago, fll. " They u'ere placed on sale in Washington the following
day and available in other cjties on September l.

Flrst l)ay C:rncellfltion.
I6c Air Mnil SDecial Delivery

A. A. M. S.
ConweDtion StatioD.

Courtes\- Air Post Journal.

Four plates were made and aII went to press. There were but two shades
and these were mainly due to the amount of ink absorbed by the paper in the
printing process. Several scratches were reported but no worthwhile plate
varieties have been found.

There were many complaints that mail containing the stamp received neith-
€r air mail nor special delivery service. In 1935 it was reported that a request
had been made to print this stamp in tu'o colors so that postal clerks would be
less likely to overlook the dual -special service due a letter bearing this stamp.
It had not been issued prior to October 1, 1935 and reports from offlcial eircles
ind.icate that no such bi-color stamp would be issued. Few commercial covers
have been seen bearing this stamp and as a single stamp pays the combined
rate it is not likely that co'i'ers bearing ,more than one of this stamp were other
than "made to order" items.

Shades: Steel blue, bright steel blue

AUG 
.<\

304r0tit ;
1934 "tltitsotzvY

z

\ro
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Varieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks

Plates used: 2lgLz-tg, t4, t6

#?7l-sixteen Cent, Steel Blue. Great seal of the united states.
No Wmk. Imper{.

Issued March 16, 1935.

This stamp was placed. on sale at the Philatelic Agency, Washington, P' -C.,
along with alf the o^ther reprints of the "presentation sheets" on March 15,

1935: These stamps were s6ld only at the Agency and remained on sale until
June 15, 1935, at wnicn time the stock remainiug was returned to the Bureau
to be perforated, gummed and issued. in regular sheelq.

As tfris stamf was available only as an Air MaiI Special Delivery, i-t wqs

not purchased in as large quantities as the other st9mpg,_ and it is likely that-it
will ^in time be more disirable, espeeially in position blocks, than any of the
other imperforate stamps issue,d ott the same date. While most collectors be-

lieved tnit ttris stamp w-as only good. for its full face value, an ounce of airnail
plus special delivery^service, theie were some who thought difrerently. -Aceord-
ing to the announc-ement of the Postmaster General, this stamp and all others
oflne presentation sheet reprints were issued for the benefit of colleetors, and
a few cbleetors insisted that these were good for any air mail purpose and. were
able to obtain a department ruling allowing them to use blocks of the 16 eent
imperf airmail using only one ten cents for the special-delivery fee.and the
rei.ainder of the face value of the stamps for the air mail charge. This, there-
fore, allows cancelled blocks on or off cover to be classed as legitimately used
stamps.

Shades: Steel blue, bright steel blue

Varleties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Imperf position blocks

1. Center line
2. Arrow blocks
3. Center guide line blocks

Plates used: 21312-13, L4, 15

Quantlty issued: 51,056 blocks of 4 ........
5,734 full sheets .1,146,800

1,3 51,0 24

Totals
204,223
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Courtesy of "STAMPS."

GRAT ZEPPELIN AIR MAIL STAMPS

rssuE oF 1930

In 1928 the Post Office Department ruled that air mail stamps could only
be used on air mail matter. In 1930 the restrictions were still further limited
when a new issue of air mail stamps was announced for a special type of air
mail, via the Graf Zeppelin on its intended European-Pan American Flight.

:".l"ii

F trst lr'light Zeppelin Air Mail United States to Gerrilanv,

october ,aa, 1$2a. Rlrte $1.o5.

From the Collection of J. J. Klemann, Jr.

Tn the fall of 1928 the Graf Zeppelin had made its first flight across the
Atlantic. It flew to Lakehurst, N. J.. and carried mail in both directions. In
1929 the Graf Zeppelin again made new air history by flying around the world
carrying mail to and from varions ports and on the round trip. The suecess
of this trip prompted the Zeppelin Company to plan a trip to the United States,
via Spain and South America, in l{ay 1930, on which it was planned to earry
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tr q:.'i

uffi,,,
HS$$r'*i
,i.$ lH.,

tnd tlre \]t/orlal Flight Graf Zeppelln, AuguBt 7, Lgj'',
Lakerrurst," ""fflTi!"ils. tl1iit"r$tT*."fen' Tokio' and

From the Collection of Irving B. Levi.

mail both ways. As a gesture of good wiII towards Germany, the Postmaster
General decided to issue a series of three stamps for use on cards and letters to
be sent on the contemplated flight, and accordingly, on March 29, instructed
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing to prepare designs.

On April 3rd, Third Assistant Postmaster General F. A. Tilton announced
that these sta.mps would be issued at the Washington, D. C. post of6ce and at
the Philatelic Agency on April 19. The stamps were also placed on sale on
April 21st in 99 other cities divided among each of the 48 States. The dates
were sufficiently early to allow mail from these cities to be sent to the Post-
master at New York for despatch via steamer, to Germany. The official notice
stated that United States stamps could be used on mail from Friedrichshafen,
Germany to the United States via Lahehurst, N. J., and on the return trip
from Lakehurst via Seville, Spain, or Friedrichshafen to the United States, or
an;y European country.

The Postal Bulletin of April 2Sth announced that the closing date for the
Zeppelin mail to be sent to German;' had been extended to May ?th, the flight
having been postponed until l\[ay 18th. It also listed se.r'eral additional points
to which mail bearing American stamps could be dispatched. These consisted
of all stops enroute t-o Seville, Spain, Pernambuco and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Three loads of mail were forwarded by steamers on April 30, May 2 and May 9
and on May 19th the Graf Zeppelin left Friedrichshafen for Lakehurst, N. J.,
via South America. The giant airship reached its destination on May 31, and
began the return trip on June 2.

While the Zeppelin was at f:akehurst the Post Office presented Dr. Hugo
Eckener, Commander of the airship, r,vith a set of the proofs of the stamps
issued especially for the flight. 'lhis event was reported by the New York Times
as follows:

"Die Proofs Given Eckener.
Hon. Irving W. Glover presents aviator with Valuable Album.

Lakehurst, N. J., May 31.-An Album containing the only die proofs made of
the three special stamps the Post Office Department issued for the Graf Zeppelin's
flight was presented to Dr. Hugo Eckener soon after his arrival by W. Irving Glover,
Second Assistant Postmaster General in charge of air mail and. representing Post-
master General Brown. An inscription signed by the Postmaster General, com-
memorative of the flight and commending Dr. Ilckener's contributions to aviation.
was printed in the front of the album.
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In accepting the book Dr. Eckener said he would always treasure it and askedMr. Glover to express to Postmaster General Brown nis aipreciation of ,the great
support the Post Ofrce Department has given on this trip ai-well as on past nignts.'Mr. Glover said later that $5,000 would be a conlservative valuat-ion toi ttrebook, as it is the only one of its kind.',

The official notice of this series of Zeppelin stamps stated that after the
flight all stamps remaining unsold at post olhces were lo be returned to wash-
ington for destruction. Under instructions from Third. Assistant Postmaster
General F. A. Tilton, the general sale of these stamps was discontinued on
June 7th. On June 30, 1930,,the sale was d.iscontinued it the Philatelic Agency
and the remainders recalled for destruction. Althouqh the intention to f"ollow
this p.rocedure had been given publicity in the philatelic press, few collectors
or dealers laid in a supply of these items and it was soon appa"ent that those
in the-h_ands of philatelists were entirely inaclequate to meet iie demand. This
lack of foresight was almost entirely caused by fhe belief that these stamps were
o.nJy good for use on the Zeppelin flight, and had no postal value after ihe air-
ship had left for Europe.

- ' All three values w_ere printecl in sheets of 200 subjects, divided by hori-
zontal_and vertical guide lines into panes of b0. These stamps made especially
for collectors, $/ere treated in a special manner. The straighf edges so despised
by the average collector were avoided. -A.fter perforating'in on.-e direction be-
tween all rows (the knife in the center being replaeed by perforating pins) the
sheets were torn in half, then perforated in the opposite direction-ancl again
torn_in half into post office panes of b0 ancl so issued. There were eight p-late
nu.mbers, trvo to each pane, a,bove or below the third stamp of the top o"" boito-
rorv and to the right or left of the fiftli row from the outside co"-tre"s of the
sheet. This too u'as inclieative of the faet that these stamps 'ivere made espeeialll'
for collectors as the Bureatr had decidecl just prior to this issue to eliminate. a.s
rlnne.cessary, the side nlate numbers on flat plate stamps.

The issnanee of these stamps, especially the high face valles of the set,
eatrserl consjtlerable criticism. l\fanv coller-.tors felt that this unnecessary issue
was belo'rl' the dignitv of our government. The g.n."ui opi"io" u,as versed bvthe eomment in tlre Mav lg30 issue of the Bttiequ. sTtecialist, whictr read a,,
follo'r'r's :

"The general feeling of our correspondents is that the Grafs are a decided im-position upon the X'raternity and one calls attention to a paragraph of Mr. Ifoover'sveto of the bill for the "Gadsden Purchase" half dollar which reads as follows:
'The Monetary System of the country is created and exists for certain well defined
and essential purposes. Sound practice demands it should not be diverted to otheruses.' Is this not true of the Postal System also?"

#1312-Sixty-five Cent, Green.
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Graf Zeppelin, Heading East.

Issued April 19, 1930.

_ The three stamps in this group had a uniform border with the necessary
changes representing the numerals of value. They were the same size and
shape as the current air mails, 75/100 by 1 84./100 inches. At the top of the
stamps in a straight line are the words "GRAF ZEPPELTN" with tfe words
"EIIROPE-PAN AIIEII'ICAN Fr]IGFlr," directly beneath. At the bottom
in a dark panel appear the words "uNrrED srATEs posrAGE" and within
circles in both lower corners are the numerals showing the denomination. The
Post office Department furnished the rlureau of Engiaving and printing with
a photograph of the Graf Zeppelin, c. A. Iruston ana l.-n. Nleisner, the de-
signers of the sta-mp, embodied the Zeppelin with the surrounding designs.

The_ stamp for this value was printed in green ink, and contains, as the
central design, a representation of the Graf Zeppelin in flight across the Atlantic
in an eastward direetion. rt was engraved bt J. c. Benzing, E. I\{. Hall and
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w. B. wells. The die proof was approved on April 5th, printing was startecl
on April ?th, and one week later, the first shipment lqft the- Eureau.

'i'his value paid the postage on a card from the United States by steamer
to Germany aod'f"oto Frieclric"hshafen via Zeppelin to Seville, Pernambuco and
Rio de Janeiro. It also paid the postage on a card via the Graf Zeppelin on
its return flight.

The rouicl trip rate on a card was $1.95 and this value rvas frequently used

to pay part of this rate in conjunction rvith the $1.30 stamp.
^ f'o"r plates were made for this value and all went to press. No worthwhile

plate defetts were discovered and the shade showed no distinct variations'
bh" Bureao of Engraving and Printing issued 1,135,000 eopies of this stamp,
of whieh 477 were sent io the f'truiuerial. Postal [Jnion for distribution to its
h.embers. These were specimen stamps but had no overprint to distinguish
them from the regular issue, and were in every way identical to those solcl to
the public. All slamps remaining lnsold after June 30, 1930 were destroyed'
The report of the Posimaster General listed the quantity of this value actually
distributecl as 93,536, less than 70% of the original issue. There were 3?.19I
cards sent via the Graf Zeppelin, of which 17.740 had the 65 cent ancl $1.95
rate. Although numerous co.r'e". rvere franked with orclinary stamps, _it may
be safely assrimed that at least 20,000 stamps of this value were used. The
mint available supply is. therefore, likely to be less than ?5,000. Althou-gh the
used copies are seircer, it is unlikelv that they will ever be eonsidered more
desirable than the mint cooies. though these on cards or eovers properly can-
eelled are espeeially desirable.

Shade: Green

Varietlesi a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks, with the guide lines perforated.

Plates used: 20077-78, 79, 80

Tota,l issue: 93,636

Europe Pan-Arrlericn R,ound Trtp Yla Gr[f Zeppelin' 19!lO'

This cover cnrried by Graf ZeDlrelln fronr FrledrlchshaYfen
vi:r South Arnerica rtnd Lnkehurst to Friedrlchshaferr. Bete

$3.D5. Cachet shorts full route.

From the Collection of L. B- Gatchell. 
.:. -:r

#1313-One Dolla,r Thirty Cent, Brown. Zeppelin Between Continents.
No \[mk. Perf. 11.

Issued April 19,1930.

On this stamp the airship is similarly shown sailing westward with a partial
outline of the eait""o and western continents on either side. It rras printed
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in brown ink and gave a very pleasing result. C. A. I{uston and A. R. Meissner
were the designers, and the engravers were J. C. Benzing, E. M. HaII and W. B.
Wells, all of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The die proof was ap-
proved on April ?th, and two days later printing was started. Shipments to
distant post offices were begun on April 14th.

This value paid the postage on letters dispatched by steamer to tr'riedrichs-
hafen and thence via the Graf Zeppelin to Seville, Pernambuco and Rio de
Janeiro on the westward flight, and on cards along the same route to Lake-
hurst. ft ako paid the entire postage on letters on the return trip to points in
Europe or to the United States via Seville or Friedrichshafen. It could. also
be used to pay part of the postage, on cards and letters making the round trip.

The Bureau originally issued 1,005,000 of these stamps which included the
477 copies for the Uruiaersel Postal Uni,on. Of this total more than 927o re-
mained unsold. After June 30th the remainders were destroyed, leaving a

total of 72,428 bought by eollectors. 'Ihere were 77,279 covers mailed. which
had a $1.30 rate or a rate that much in exeess of $2.60, the highest stamp in
the set. In addition there rvere 14,465 cards from Friedrichshafen to Lake-
hurst earrying the $1.30 rate, and 1756 cards bearing a rate of $1.95 for the
round trip. These totals are slightly in excess of 33,000, and although some
covers had ordinary stamps, ancl combinations not necessaril;' those that might
be expected by the rate, it ean safely be assumed that about 30,000 eopieS were
nsed. This would leave the total of available mint stamps at about 42,000.
This stamp should therefore be scatcer in mint condition, than either of the
other two values.

Four plates were made and used. There rn'as little variation in the shade,
and no worthwhile plate defeets lsere diseovered.

Shade: Brown

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks with the guide lines perforated

Plates used: 20085-86, 87. 88

Total issue: 72,428

S1314-Two Dollars Sixty Cents, Blue. Graf Zeppelin and Globe.
No Wmk. Perf. 11.

Isshed April 19, 1930.

In the same fra;me as the two lower values, this stamp depicts the Graf
Zeppelin emerging from the clouds, passing a globe representing the earth, and
traveling on to the west. C. A. Iluston and A. R. Meissner also designed this
stamp, which was printed in blue. J. C. Benzing, E. M. HalI aud W. B. Wells
executed the engraving. Along with the $1.30 stamp the die proof was ap-
proved on April 7th, but the printing was not started until April 10th, one day
later than the lower value. In spite of its late start, copies were ready in time
for the first delivery of all three values on April 14.

Possibly due to a smaller waste in perforating, a larger quantity was issued
of this stamp than that of the next Iower value, the total issued being 1,070,000.
Four times as expensive as the lorvest value and twice as expensive as the in-
termediate denomination, a smaller amount of this stamp was bought before
the remainder was destroyed. The available total was 61,296. This rate paid
the entire postage on letters going the full route, by boat, from New York to
Germany, and b;' Graf Zeppelin from Friedrichshafen via Seville, Pernam-
buco and Rio de Janeiro to Lakehurst. It also paid part of the $3.90 rate on
Ietters making the round trip. There were 5,465 letters sent along the full
route to Lakehurst and 475 additional covers, made the round trip, a total of
5,970 covers requiring at least a $2.60 rate. Some of these rates may have been
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6:uroDe Pfln-ADreriea TrlI via Graf ZeDDetin,1930.

Cover eatried from Lakehrrrst lo R-r'iedfichsh:rfen. Rate S1.30.
Cnehet shorvs only the route of the enst lrounal flight.

From the Collection of T-. B. Gatchell-

mad.e up by pairs or blocks of the lower values and some covers were franked
with orhinar! stamps but it can safely be assumed that about 5000 copies-of
this stamp *."e us.d. This leaves a total of about 56,000 mint copies available
for collectors.

Five plates were made but only fogr were used as the first plate was found
defective ind not finishecl. No plate varieties .were found and the shade showetl
no marked variation.
Shade: Blue

Va,rieties: a: Plate number blocks
b: Usual four pane position blocks with guide lines perforated

Plates usedi 20090-91, 92, 95

Plate no used: 20089

Total issue: 61.296

Proofs: Aside from the set of Proofs presented to Commander Hugo Eckener, none
seem to have reached philatelic hands though it is believed that others exiBt.
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1933 the city of chicago was the scene of a world's fair known as a
'-'_centur11 of Progress," at which exhibits from all over the world were shown.
Numerous nations rvere repr.esented, and Germany decided to send its Aerial
Ambassador of Good-will, -the Graf Zeppelin, on a "century of progres-s
Flight" to Chicago via South America.
- 9l August 20, the information serviee of the Post Office Department issued.

the follorving press release:

New U. S. Stanrp for Graf Zeppelin Visit.

. - Washington, August 20.-Postmaster General James A. Farley announced lastnitht that the German airship Graf Zeppelin will make a special tiight f.o- Fried-richsha-fen, Germany to-the-century of-progress Expositioir at chicago the latterpart of october. The bis German airship, which circted the globe in 1g29, willleave its Friedrichshafen hangar on or about October 14, and will"ploceecl to Chicagovia south America with Dr. Hugo Eckener, famed German Zep^perin designer, 
'in

command-
Eckener proposes to fly from Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeilo, Brazil, thenceto Pernambuco, also in Brazil. From the latter city the commander of the Grafwill point the nose of his giant craft northwarit, with Miami, Frorlau, as the nextscheduled stop.
The Graf Zeppelin will take on au additional supply of gas at the Miami moor-rn€i mast before continuin-g on to Akron, ohio, wneie srre witt aoct in the hangarof the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation for refueiing and re-gassini b"to"" proceealnito chicago. on the return journey to Germany the Graf wil nv direcily to Fried"-richshafen.
Arrangements haye been completed with the post office department for theGraf Ze_qPelin to carry United States mail from Miami and Akron ior delivery with-in the united states and from-Miami, Akron and chicago tor oispatch to -Europe

qn 
-th-e-return trip. A special 50-cent commemorative stimp will be issued by tllePost oiflce Department for use on united states mail to be cairied on this flisht.The rate to be charged \ilill be 50 cents per letter not exceeding one-half ouncein weight, regardless of its destination. A special cachet will be used at Miami,Akron and Chicago on the letters dispatched fiom those offices.

- Thu forthcoming v-isit to this country of the big German airship will mark thefourth time that the Graf Zeppelin has flown over the united States. previous
visits were made in 1928, a flight from Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, New Jersey,and return. In 1929 the Graf Zeppelin crossed the continent on its world flighi,qaking a stop at Lakehurst before continuing on to its home port. rn lgso theGraf Zeppelin made a Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst journey 6y *ay of seville.Spain, Rio de Janeiro and Pernambuco.

Although special cachets were issued for mails sent on all of these flights,
specia.l Postage stamps were issued only in connection with the European-pan Ameri-
can flight in l-930.

_ . Q" August 30th, the Department ordered the Bureau of Engraving and.
Printing to -prepare designs for a fifty cent stamp for use on the Torthc6ming
Graf zeppeiin trip. on september 

-21, 
Thircl -Lssistant postmaster Genera"l

C_linton B. Eilenberger announced that the new stamp would be issued at Nerv
York on october 2nd, described the new stamp, but did not mention the eolor
as this had not yet been decided. It is interestinE to note that tlie official notice
stated that, "The special Zeppelin stamp is being issuecl solely for use on mail
matter earried on the flight of the Graf Zeppelin.
. - on september 25th the die proof was approved after having been submitted
in brown, blue, green and violet. Two dayi later, printiog *i. started, using
green in_k, the color ultimately seleeted. on September B01h the first deliverj'
was made to the Postmaster at New York Cit;r.

There was much agitation against this stamp by the people throughout the
country. The issuance of the stamp was interpreted, by some, as a political
move. 

_ 
After the r)epartment had announced that the stamp would be issued,

the order was reseinded, but was ultimately reversed in favoi of issuance.
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This stamp was printed. in sheets of 200 subjects divided into panes of 50
by horizontal anci vertical guide lines. The flll sheets were handled in the
si-e *aooer as the previoui issue clf Zeppelin stamps and the panes of fifty
had perforated guide line edges. There were, horvever, only top. and bottom
plate- numbe"s, otte to a pane, being either above or below the third stamp in
the top or bottom rorv.

These stamps wele printed during the era of the "presentation sheets" and
it was rumored that they hacl also been issued in full sheets unperforated and
ungummecl. This rumor persistecl and at the request of H. lVI. Southgate, Presi_-

dent of the Bureau Issies Associa,tio,n, Third Assistant Postmaster General
Clinton B. Eilenberger in a letter dated April 22, 1935, stated :

,,According to the records of the Department and The Bureau of Engraving
and Printing no 5O-cent Graf Zeppelin stamps were issued imperforate."

This can well be accepted as concllsive that these stamps ungummed and
unperforated do not exrst.

Desilaned by A. I

#181?-ri*y c";,ffi. 
";';;;;""il; ";" 

wmk. Perr 11.

Issued October 2, 1933.

The official notice stated that the sta,mp u-ould first be placed' on sale in
New York and at Miami, Florida; Akron, Ohio; and Chicago, Illinois, as soon
thereafter as circumstances permitted. The Bureau eltciency made it possible
to make d.eliveries to other points in time to allow Chicago and Akron to plaee
these stamps on sale on October 2nd, a,s shown by first day covers. On October
5, the stamps were placed on sale at the Philatelic Agency.

Derigned by Victor S. Mccloskey' Jr.

Designs ."""" nffi;;:;-;;"JJ;;':;"" - Mcclos\ev, Jr,
emphasizing the thiee stops that the Zeppelin would make in. the llnited States.
The Meissnir design (illustrated) included the symbol of the century of Prog-
ress, while the ffrst McCloskey sketch (illustrated) showed prominent features
of the three American ports of call, palms for \[iami, factories for Akron and
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the Federal Building at the exposition for Chicago. Both of these were rejected
and Victor S. Nlc0loskey, Jr., macle two additional designs, both similar to the
final design. The first included the starting point and the destination of the
flight, as well as the words "Air llail" (illustrated). The other is almost like
the accepted design except for the changes in the Friedrichshafen hangar, the
Federal Building and the addition of " A " before " Century of Progress
Flight" (illustrated). The accepted design was also prepared by Victor S.
McCloskey, Jr. The engraving was executc.d by J. C. Benzing, E. M. Hall and
W. B. Weils.

I)evelopment of the Final DeBit.n

Btr Victor S. lllcoloskey, Jr.
Photogralrhs of Origlnal Dr:rwinlis Not. Used

The stamp is the sa ne size and shape as tlte current air mails, 75/100 by
1 84/100 inches. The central design is a representation of the Graf Zeppelin
flying over the Atlantic Ocean. To the right appears the hangar at Friedrichs-
hafen. and to the left is shou'n the Federal Building at the Century of Progress
Exposition. Across the top of the stamp appear the words " UNITED STATES
POSTAGE " in solid Roman letters, and immediately below this are the word.s
"A CENTURY Of' PROGRESS FLIGIIT" in small bold type. Below the
central design in a large oval with clark bachground, is the denomination desig-
nation 50c in white letterine. The entire desisn is enclosed in a border formed
by two narrow white lincs.

or
of

This value paid the posta€re on a
less on Zeppelin mail via Se'r'ille,
the world. ft also paid the rate

postal card, or a letter, weighing 7/2 ounee
Spain, or Friedriehshafen to other parts
from the llnited States (New York) to
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rf Zeppelin Century of Prolgress Flight,1O3:}.

Cover ctrried from Ohicago to Akron. Rate bO cents.

From the Collection of Geor.ge R. M. Erving.

Friedrichshafen by steamer, then via Graf Zeppelin to Rio de Janeiro or Per-
narnbuco, BrazlI, and, if addressed to the llnited States, returned by steamer.
A pair of these, or an equivalent amount in ordinary postage, paid all the charg-
es on the boat trip and airship to iVliami. Mail, carried along the full route to
Akron or Chicago, needed an additional stamp, while the round trip and return
by steamer needed a block of four of these stamps or its equivalent. These
rates were considerably cheaper than those on the 1930 flight to Lakehurst and
many more covers were mailed.

The various post offiees supplied with these stamps returned their remain-
ders after the airship had left for the return trip, but unlike the previous issue
th_ey were not immediatel;r destroyed. The Philatelic Ageney lept them on
sale until early in 1935.

Four plates were made and all went to press although the first lots to reach
New York were only printed from the first pair of plates. There was little
variation in the shade, and no important plate varietiei were discovered.
Shade: Green

Plates used: 21 1 71 
-7 

2, 71 , 7 8

Quantlty lssued: 4,3 02,950



CHAPTER IV

MANUFACTURING OF OUR POSTAGE STAMPS

With the exception of war time emergency all our 20th Century postage
stamps have been printed from intaglio plates, i. e. from plates which have their
printing sections recessed. This has long been felt to be a surety against count-
erfeiting, especially since by this method it is possible to exactly reproduce, to
an unlimited extent, copies of the original die.

After a stamp design has been approved by the Postmaster General, it is
turnerl over to one or more engravers to prepare a master die. The master clie

is made of especially preparecl soft steel u'ith a highli' polished surfaee. The
engravers at the Rureau are specialists and upon the design to be engravecl,

Flat Bed Printing Ptess, Bure:ru of Entfr:rviug & Prirrtirlg
Courtesy of Alvin .w. Hall, Director

depends the men selected. A portrait or picture engraver generally works on
the vignette, while others skilled in speeial branches of design engrave the
frame and the lettering. In all cases the master die is engraved in reverse so
that the printed stamp will have a positive impression.

After the engraving has been completed a clie proof is taken and if this is
approved, the die is hardened and used as a master die to reproduce other iden-
tical copies. This hardened die is next laid on a transfer press and a soft steel
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roll is forced. into the design. This roll is but slightly wider than the stamp
design and of a diameter sufficient to allo*' several reliefs alons its cireumfei-
enee with ample space between eaeh relief to allow the rollinE in of a sinele
design. (Note. In 1918-19 the Bureau usecl a ten subject clie and transfer roll
for making two 2 cent and four 3 cent plates but the experiment was unsuc-
cessful and was diseontinued. ) This transfer roll has a positive design in relief
and after being hardened becomes the transfer roll for reprodueing the master
die a given number of times on a steel plate v'hich will print the sfamps. In a
series where certain parts of the design are uniform on stamps of different
values, part of the transfer roll relief may be cut away and the rernaining
portion used to make a master die for other values. The section not effected
by the partial relief roll is then turned over to the enEravers who complete

Rotarv Pres.' Prrntrn!4 

",'": J :lt;1,:"if ' #;ll:T,.""t"il*'t's 
& Prrntns

the desired design. In the 1908 issue it was generally only the numerals of
value that had to be individually engraved, rrhile on the 1922 issue it was also
the vignettes,

The transfer roll, with the design in relief on its outer surface, is next
used to make the plate. The soft steel plate is prepared for the transfer press
by having each intended position carefully laid out on its smooth surfaee. This
is done by the use of plate layout lines rvhich aid in locating the position dots
lyhiclr are used by the transfer man to correetll' enter each subject.
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After all impressions have been entered, the marginal inscriptions and
guide line added and aII surface irregularities removetl the plate is ready to
be hardened if intended for use on flat bed machines or d.elivered to the curving
department to be prepared for use on a rotary press and then hardenecl.

Up to 1910 all stamps had been printed on flat bed presses. At that time
the demand for coils had become a burden to the Bureau as sheets of stamps
had to be pasted together to make rolls of 500 or 1000 subjects. Experiments
were then undertaken to print stamps in "endless" rows from engravecl plates.
On June 30, 1914 the first coil stamps from'engraved rotary plates made their
initial appearance. These were printed on "endless" rolls of paper and greatly
reduced the cost of producing coil stamps.

Rot a rv s ta Dr p Perro mt: 
:;#" ".Tl"rT i H? "";TiJ" ito 

"t 

o*"os: & Prrntrns

In 1920 some one cent stamps for issuance in 100 subject sheets were print-
ed on the rotary press. These were not entirely successful and no other values
were issued until 1923-24. The problems encountered were at first due to the
curling of the sheets as noted on pages 9-10, u'hich was overcome by the use
of "gum breaker" bars. The next complaint was against the difficulty in
Separation of the rotary press stamps which were perf. 10, which gauge was
necessary to prevent the rotary perforators from tearing the sheets into strips.
A nerv perforator was designed at the Bureau and now no complaints are being
registered against the perf. 77x10\12 rotary press stamps.



under Alvin w. Hall, Director of the Burcau of Dngraving and printing,
the. rotary press proclucts hale constantl.l, improvcd u"a tn.y have almoli
entirely replaced the flat plate starnps exccpt fur spccial issues, where only a
small quantity is neecled or tire time available is ioo short to allow for ihe
several extra dal.s that are neeclcd to rnalie thc cnrvccl plates. The plates for
th_e_.rotary press require all tlre plclccssing tlrat the flaf piates receive an4 in
addition liave to be cru'vetl and fittetl rvith gripper slots to holcl them on the
rotary plate bed. Once on tlrc plcss lrou,ever trio curvecl plates u'ill turn out
three to four times as rniin.v sturnps in a clal- a, four flat plites.

The flat plate prcsses uscrl at the l,,ureau of llnqraving anil printinq havc
forrr |lale Lctls t'onrret.lr'rl togr.tlrt,r'a1 erlrrtr I tlistlnt.e lr.r.an entlless elrain. 'l'lre
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^"r!rrv ""."'""J:':1,11,1"j'J';i',)ii"iil 'il"li:i;:1.:ll,'* "''"""'*

printer is assistecl by two operators, a "laver.on" an(l:l, "talier off." The pho-
tograph of a press at tlie bureau sholvs the plate at lcft in a starting position for
the printing operation. As it passes unclcr thc rollt'r's in thc center foreground
it js inked and the plate at the light shou's one plate cntirely coverecl wiln int.
The surplus ink is then automaticaily. rvipecl as it passes untler the roll of paper
at the right. The printer then polishes the plate u,ith tlre palm of his hand,
which he has previously rubbecl on a calie of challi orrvhiting. The plates are
continually rotating from left to liglit ancl as the polished plate passes the
"laver on," a sheet of u,ctted papel is placeii in proper position on the plate.
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rt will be noted in the illustration that the sheets next to the,,Iayer on,'are
covered_ by a cloth. This is to keep the paper moist throughout-so that when
forced into the recessed lines of the plate if will more full;i pick up all the ink
a_nd give a perfect impression of the stamp. The plate ioie.ed ^by the sheet
thel Passes under the impression roller, which presses the paper against the plate
and prints the sheet of stamps. The girl in the left foregrootrd theo reoiooes
the printed sheet from each plate as it returns to its staiting position. This
process is continuous and as the first plate is printing the stidps, the second
plate is b.eing polished, the third is being wiped and the fourth is being inkecl.
A press like this rvith four plates will print about 1,600,000 small size siamps a
{uy.- These presses occasionally only have two plates. This may happen at
the b-eginning of a run oJ a new stamp when no other plates are rlady.- 

-

_ _Whereas three people are needed to produce 1,600,000 stamps per day on
the flat pl-ate presses, one man can run a rotary press and with tivo plates iu"rr
out 3,000,000 ordinary size stamps in the same time. The rotary preiss further-
mote, wets -the 

paper, prints the stamps and gums the sheets be?ore they are
again rolled at the far end of the press.

^ . F9" stamps to be issued in sheeti a roll of paper about r8/2 inches wide and
24 inches in diameter, lon-g enough to print aloui oooo sheets, ls drawn through
the rotary press by the plate rolls and a tension from the receiving roll, at t"he
far end of the press. 

-The roll of paper is placed in the drum-Iife receptacle
seen in the immediate foreground of the photograph.. It is then drawn upward
over rolls which dip in the.water trough near the top of the machine anl give
the paper the necessary moisture ancl ihen clou,n past the curved stamp plates.
rn the foreground of the photograph, just below ihe printing plates ij airother
roll of paper which runs upward to the plates. This is the wlping roler which
polishes the_plates before they eome into contact rvith the stamp paper.
_ After the stamps have been printed, the paper passes bacri over the top of

the machine on an electrically heated shute and- down under the bottom of thu
press to the grrmming roller which is seen just in front of the operator. After
being gummed, the paper continues through a gum drying box to be coiled at
the end of the press into rolls of about 1500 sheets for-ease it handlins on the
pe-rforating machines. The drying box can be seen in back of the gumming
rollers.

The c^lose up picture of the rotary perforator sho.ws a roll of sheet stam;rs
being perforated. The stamps first pass between the gum breaker bars which
h_elp keep-the rotary press stamps from excessive curling. rmmediately behind
this^ are .the -1012 -gauge perforating wheels and behind these is the perf. 11
perforating bar, the new development that made it possible to iner6ase the
rotary sheet perforations from 10x10 to 11x101/2 and overcame the eomplaints
against the earlier rotaries. The rolls are also separated into sheets of 400 on
these perforators. The operator at the left keeps the vertical center of the
sheets on the guide which is located ahead of ihe perforating wheels. The
operator at the other end of the machine watches both the hor,izontal and vertical
perforations and can constantll' acljust the position of the roll as it passes
through the perforator.

After the sheets have been inspected the;,' are assembled between paste-
board covers and stapled into packs of 100 sheets. To prpare them for di.t"i-
bution to post offices the full sheets are cut into panes of too by two cuts at
right angles through the center b)'the guillotine knife. The photbgraph of the
rotary stamp perforating section shows in addition to the perforators, the in-
spectors examining the sheets and staeking them into units of 100 sheets. At
the back of the room is the guillotine. The racks at the left of the insnectors
are for the sheets containing one or more defective panes. A shelf is aviailable
for each position that is defective and by binding the various positions together,
the defective panes can be cut out and the remainder salvased.
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Ths i:rformation contained in this section and the photographs, illustrating
the methods of manufaeturiug are available through the eourtesy -of. 

Alvin
W. Ilall, Direetor of the Burea-=u of EngravinC_qnd.Printing.. Mr. Hall in suq*
nlvins tile nhotosraphs and his assistance in allowing the writer to stucly each

6p."uTioo fr^o'n tfre door at the Bureau made this clapter possible. The articles
6} H. M. Solthgate in the Bu,r,oau 8peci,al,i,st were also of invaluable aid.
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PLATE LAYOUTS

Dru,'n'rues Bv Wlr,rnn A. Srnvpxs

4{X) SUBJECT FLA'II) RED PLATES

'Ihe normal layout as Inilleted In the complete desig:n rvas used. for the 19@ lssue up
to and inclndiDg the 50 cent nnd alBo the 192i| Almails. Pletes completed after 19SO haal
no slde Dlate nunrbers. 'I|.e star on the 192& issue Dilates apBeared only orce, elt| ef
at the top right or the upper risht. Three tyDes are Indieated on the toD lranelsa small
five pointed, a large ffve pointed star and :r Blx polnted atar. The Iatter two were alsd

useil at the sidei,
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eqqcsgqqc
360 SUBJI)CT FL-{T REf) BOOKI,ET PT,,{TE

'fhe outer nlarg:ins lre all trlrnrned olt as Indieated.



Pr,e,r'u Irayours

I7O SUBJECT ROTAIIY PRESS SIDEIVISE COIT, PLATE
The eoil waste rvas liiuled in thls form,

15O SUBJECT RO'I'AR,Y PRESS ENDTYISE
COIL PI,ATE

The enrly plates for lroth types of coil lDlates had
only one plate number preceded by a star. On
later plates another nuruber rvas fldded. On the
sldelvlse coils the nurnber ls nbove stamD l tnd
belorv stamp 17O. On the endrvise eolls it is to
Ieft of 141 and to the right of stanlr 10.

253
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4X) SUBJECT n,OTABY PRESS PLA'IE
..'IuDe L, Marginal Gulales

EndElse l)eslgn
.w'lth but one exceptlon thls layout as ured In the 1822-35 lisue extrts

only perf 10-it also exlrts only on the 1 ceDt aDd the 2 cent.
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4OO SUBJECT R,OTARY PR.ESS PLATE
..I!yI'e Btt iuarginal Guides

Endlvise l)esign

Used for Perf. 10 anil 11x1OYz.
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4().O SUBJEC1I ROIIAR.Y PIIDSS PI,AIIE
Eleetrlc Eye Plate

Endrvlse Dcslgn
Uaed Only Perf. 11x10t4,



Pr,arp Irlvours

4OO SUBJECT ROTARY PRESS PLATE
. Ilorlzontfll Design

Tl.ia tnittcates t.he position of the IDlate numbers rvhen the design lB held
in a normsl l)ositlon. On the lrress the nurDbers nre at the sides.

Used only Perf. 1014x11.

257
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?d'.'3!35 \

Ux) SUBJEC'T F'LAII PI,.|.TE
ftsed only for 11.(X) nnil $ fi) of the 1e2E: fDhefqll sheta were eut horkontally llto panes
of 1OO.

1OO SUBJEOT SIIEETS
The full plRte-layout shorvs the flrst printlnS:
of eent red and blue Alrmail. The panel
above :how8 the next tylte of prtnting: for
thls stnnrtr) wtth oily t|.e blue ..IrOP't andilbove thls ls the next strge wlth ..T'OPtt lnboth colorr. 'Ihe lrrtntlDar from the 24 cenfplntes were lssued In lOO subjet sbets wlththe mnrg{n remoyed on two sld6. ,Ihe next
Danel Bhotylng one l)late nun er ts the layoutfor the 16 ent and 6 ent Almalt of the lgl8
!!loe The top panel shows the S6.q) of the
1922 lssue.



Pr,,c,tp [rAYourS

TEN \I./ TEN

TIIE PAROEI, POST PLA|rES_18O SUBJT'CTS

To oyemme the mnf[slon @used by the same olor for all de-
nonlnaflons the D'orda of vnlue were added. Some Drlntlng: havingi
been maale from nunemus plates before this tmprint was added, colrler
may be olrtalned wlthout and rvlth the lmprlnt from some of the plater.
Othcr nilates rvere only used after the lmBrint had been added.

259
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21x) SUBJf,:CT F'I,AA' PI,AIIE
fThe Blates contalning elght lilate numlrers were used for the 1O-15-2Oc series oflg?rt- , the 10 eent Llndbergh, early plateB of the 1930 5 cent and the 19(||) ZeDDellns.T_here E'ere no slde plate nurnbers on the late plates of the 5 eent le€X) ara 

"o t-ni-i-Offt60 ce[t Zeppelin. 'Ihe zeplrcUn atamDs rrere tbm Instead of mt along' tne suiOe-finu.



Pr,.lrp Lavours

LINDBERGII BOOI(LE'I PlrtTllt-ls0 SURJECa'S

The matg:ins eontainin€r the side and bottorn llrtolvs' pqrt of the top armw
and the platC lumbers rYere cut olt. Arr olf ccnter errt Dight lenve part of the
plate numbers attached to the stttrnDs as indienteil in the four corner Danes
A (il) rvhich then becorrre Dosition D.

267
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zlx) SUBJEC'T RO'IAn,Y PII,ESS PI,ATE!
f eAl-1e32-19tx Almalls 5e-8c4c

.+



PT,ITE IIAYOUTS

2fiI SUBJEOT X'LAT PLATE
16 Cent Alrmall SDeelal Deliyery.
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F'IVI: CENT BICOLOR rI.IIIMAII,_IOO SUBJECT PLATES

- lLt full layout lllustrat_es ttre ffFt tyDe of marSlml mark_
l3s. 1-lr_e Danel just atrove shorr.s tn_e secoir'a tib" ;hT;h;.iri;;"dthe solid nrnrker on earry_pr.tes rnd rvas used-6xerusrwerv-6'n-irreIa_ter ones. 'I|.e toD pnnel-shorvs ,, ",-i-lrio"ti"n from pfal" iGgZw_hieh hfld the .,'Iopr. irt the Ieit t.i1"-riJ-"i-ir.t*frsf.t. drris _"-"-ort_eil_in the ..Dorrblc- Top.' on the left iirn-"-Uo 'i"p; ", iii" --Sfit
Irane.



ADDENDA AND ERRATA

When the material for tlie 1922-35 issue was started in the Collectors CLub
Phi,laleli,st it was believer that by the end of 1935 the issue would be replaced
by another and the full story could be written. There have been numerous
reports of intended new issues of ordinary stamps but in each case it was of-
ficially announced that no definite changes have been approved. The story is
therefore as complete as is possible at the beginning of November, 1935. The
ordinary issue beinpJ current it is impossible to have a complete and accurate
list of plates used ancl on several values plates have been listed as "Used" which
had not gone to press up to October 1, 1935 but are believed to be ready for use
at any time and will no doubt be used if the current design continues in use.
Several important varieties have also been reported in Srmrps since the earlier
part of this volume lr'as printecl and these additions are listed on the following
pages.

?ase 36 f604 lCent
Add variety

f: Relief Break.
The design of the "box" in the upper right corner is incomplete at
the bottom.

Page 37 f632 1 Cent
Add variety

f: Cracked Plate.
There are several gripper slot cracks in the top row of plate # 2t220.
There is a crack in the center gutter which runs from just iisht of
f 10 of the upper left pane to the frame line of ftl ot the upper
right pane. There is also a crack between # 3-4 which runs from
the innel frame line of # 3 to the inner frame line of # 4 U. R.

On stamp f 10 of the upper right pane of plate 2b040 there is a
double line crack in Franklin's head just above the ear and to the
right of the eyes.

Change plate 21231 from "Plate used" to "Plate not used."
The following additional numbers have been assigned to one cent plates:

2r37t-72,79, 80, 87, 88
2t4t2-13, 14, L5,33, 34, 35, 36

Page 44 # 553 I7/z Cent
Change plate 16969 from "Plates used" to "Plates not used."

Page 45 # 553 17/z Cent
Add to "Plates used" 17021-22. 23. 24
Delete from "Plates used" 18703-04,28,29

Page 47 #633 lYz CenL
Delete from "Plates used" 16949--50
Adtl to "Plates used" 18699

Page 48 #670 llz Cent
The caption should read Perf. llxlD12.

Page 49 # 684 tYz Cent
The followinC additional numbers have been assigned to ll2 Cent plates:

21381-82,89,90

Pase 53 #554 2 Cent
Transfer plate f 17150 to be under the heading "Large 5 pointed star at left
of top plate number of upper right pane."

Page 56 #599 2 Cent
Corr6bt plate number of the recut (last line of last paragraph) to 14731.
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Page 57 f 699 2 Cent
Add variety

h: Cracked Plate.
The stamp to the left of a joint line has a vertical crack (Illustrated)
which continues down through the "O" of "WASHINGTON." This is
on stamp fi17 ot plate f 20183. The stamp to the right of the joint
line may be found showing plate f 20184 at the toB.

- Another crack has been found on the stamp to the right of a .ioint
line. The crack is quite marked running down through the "A" of
"WASHINGTON," the "E" of "CENTS" and into the bottom margin.
Position unknown.

Cmcked Plate
2 Cent Siderviae Coil

lf5C0

Still another cracked plate which is again on the stamp to the
right of the joint line. This however is from the lower row of plate
20123 and is on stamp f 154. 'lhe crack starts just below the "S"
of "STATES" and in a rather regular line runs across the forehead
through the eye and stops at the cheek bone.

Add to "Plates used" 18089
Delete from "Plates used" 18329-30

Page 58 ff599 2 Cent
Change plate #20340 from

Page 59 f595 2 Cent
Add to "Plateg used" 14915

Pase 61 f 606 2 Cent
Add variety

"Plates used" to "Plates not used"

b: Cracked plate.
The stamp just above a joint line has a series of horizontal cracks in
the left margin which run into the design opposite the "U" of "UNIT-
ED.''

Add to "Plates useal" 18756-57

Page 62 $583 2 Cent
Add to "Plates used" 18628

Page 65 S634 2 Cent
Adat to "Plates used" 18140-18589
Delete from "Plates used" 18044-18232-18584

Page 66 $634 2 Cent
Delete from "Plates used" 20002
The following additional numbers have been assigned to electric eye plates:
2t399-2t402-Lt, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2L, 22, 23, 24, 37, 38, 41, 42

Page 67 #631 2 Cent Nebr.
Atld to "Plates used" 18989

Page 69 f 555 3 Cent
The first design for the three cent value (Illustrated) was prepared by J. S.
Stevenson. The original sketch also contemplated the use of this frame design
for the two cent value.

Change first word last paragraph to "FOUR"
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Page 7L #584 3 Cent
Delete from "Plates used" 17434-35, 1845?-58, 18?91-92, 18803-04

Page 73 #635 3 Cent
Add to "Plates used" 18114

Page 77 ff585 4 Cent
Change plate 17738 from "Plates used" to "plates not used"

Page 77 #636 4 Cent-Caption should read Perf. l-lxl-Dtk

Page 78 f 673 4 Cent
Correct fi/OHOO to read WAHOO

Page 79 f685 4 Cent
Add to shades, bright brown, deep brown
Add variety

b: Plate flaw.
The right stantp 24 U. L. plate 20141 has a series of heavy
g:ashes across the center.

c: Defective transfer t 24 U. L. 20141
The flaw mentioned above was burnished out and resulted in a de-
fective transfer. The triangle in the center of is weak and
the shading lines at the right side of the ribbon below the portrait
are faint or missing.

Pase 81 #557 5 Cent
The original drawings illustrated on page 81 were designed by J. s. Stevenson.
The design at the left was believed by Bureau officials to appear to be books
instead of the wings of an eagle and the design was modified as shown at theright. This would have made a fltting design for the President Roosevelt, whoput the American's love of Liberty above all else.

Page 84 f 602 5 Cent
Add to "Plates used" 18497
Change plate 18496 from "Plates used" to "Plates not used"

Page 85 f 586 5 Cent
Delete from "Plates used', 1803b
Change plates 18443-44 from "Plates used" to ,,plates not used"

Page 86 #637 5 Cent
Add variety

g: Block with full gutter between.
One sheet has been found containing 102 subjects.

Pase 8? f 637 5 Cent
Atld to "Plates used" 18850

Page 91 #638 6 Cent
Deleti: from "Plates used" 18029-30, 18396

Page 97 f 589 8 Cent
Delete from "Plates used" 18776-78

Page 104 f591 10 Cent
Delete from "Plates used" 18626-27

Page 105 f 642 1 0Cent
Add variety

d: Double transfer.
98 L. R. 19254. The entire upper portion of the stamp is doubled.
The doubling is downward and to the left, being most obvious in the
boxes in the corners, the cross hatched shading around the head, in
the triangular ornaments and in the ladder like lines in the inner
frame design.
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Page 109 f 692 11 Cent
The following additional plate numbers have been assigned to 1lc plates:

2t443-44, 45, 46

Page 119 f566 15 Cent
A very pleasing design was also prepared for this value by J, S. Stevenson show-
ing the Yellowstone Falls from a balcony.

Page 128 f698 20 Cent.
Delete from "Plates used" 20730

Page 136 f570 50 Cent
The "Capitol" design was prepared by J. S. Stevenson.

Page 138 f 571 One Dollar
The design illustrated was prepared by J. S. Stevenson.



INDEX

By Anruun W. Dels.

A
Ackerman, Ernest R. . . . .Telegran suggesting surcharge of ,.Hail

Charles Lindbergh"
Ackerman, M. J. . .Photograph, plane design on #1809, 10c

Air Mail ......
Aeroplane Carrying Mail .......Design on *,1457,20c parcel post ..
Aeroplane Mail Service . .Established May lb, 1918 . .

Agency, Philatelic ......Established
Agriculture, Dept. of ....Submitted design f.or ftt459, bOc parcel post

Submitted photograph for #1460, 75c Parcel
Post

Air Mail Cancellations . .First type
Air Mail Issues . . Description begins
Air Mail, Special Delivery
Air Mail Society ..First day issue, S696, 1bc Washington, Aug.

27, t93t ... t20Airplane . First mail carried in England, Aug. 18, 1910. 16bAirplane . . . First shown on U. S. stamp f 1457, 20c par-
celPost .... 165

Akron, Ohio . . ...First day sale, #l3t7, bOc Graf Zeppelin ... 242
Graf Zeppelin Century of Progress fligflt,

Aldrich, Kildroy P.

1933 . . .t82-24L
Graf Zeppelin mail to various points . ...... 247

. Chief Inspector P. O. Dept. . . . 23t
"Ambassador of Good WilI" ....Graf Zeppelin flight to Century of prog. F].x... 241
"America" .On 1922 issue

Subject for ft573,
First day sale, #.American Air MaiI Convention. . First day satale, ff 1400, 16c Air Mail, at Chi-

Aug.30,1934.

205

208
t57
166

1
159

160
189
165
230

cago, Aug.30,1934 ..... 178
American Air Mail Society .,,..First day sale, #1400, 16c Air Mail, at Chi-

caso, Aus. 30, 1934 .,.. . 233cago, Aug. 30, 1934 .,.. . 233
American fndian ..Hollow Horn Bear, #565, 14c ...... 116
American Memorial .....On 1922 issue . . .... B

P. O. Dept. official notice of issue. Mch. 14.
1923.. 7

American Philatelic Society ....First day issue, #1303, 8c Air Mail, Aug. lb,
1923 . .169-195

Armistice Day .Issues to commemorate 4
#566, 15c ..... 119
ft570, 50c .. ... 136

Army Planes .....Design for Airmail 24c, # 1302 . .... 189
Associated Press ......Story "Made to Order" sibmps ...... 2gz
Atlantic Ocean .Picture design with "Graf Zeppelin" over. . . 184
Automobile Service .....Design on f 1456, 15c Parcel Post ......... 1b6
Auburn, Nebr. . .First day issue, fi672, 3c Nebr. Apl. 17, 1929 74

First day issue, S 676, 7c Nebr. Apl. 17, 1929 95

B
Baldwin, M. W. ..See list of engravers.
Beacon Light . ....On Sherman Hill, Rocky Mountain, #1810,

5c Airmail
Belmont Park, N. Y. ... .Aeroplaue service starting point for New york
Benzing, J. C. . . ..See list of engravers.
Blackpool, England ......First Air Mail in England, to Southgate, Aug.

18, 19l.0
Boston, Mass. ...First day issue, ftd64, l2c, Mch. 20, 192A.. .
Breaden, Richard .Development preCancelling device
Brooklyn, N. Y. . .First day issue, g 697, l7c, July 2b, 1931. . . .

First day issue, f 699, 25c, July 2b, 1981....
Bryan, Ohio . . .. .Experiment flighf N. y. to ChicagoBuffalo ....Otr 1922 issue

P. O. Dept. official notice of issue, Mch. 14,

2t3
166

165
111

9
t22
t32
193

3

L923 .
Design on f 569, 30c . . 133
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Bureau Issues Association ..,..,First day sale, 5697, L?c, JuIy 25, 1931.. . ' 122
Appoints Committee to study Parcel Post

stamps ,... 163
Bureau Specialist . . ....Article relating to f 568, 25c, Dec. 1934 . . '. t29

To report discoveries on Special Service stamps 163
Comments on "Graf Zeppelin" issues . ...... 237

Burke, Gen. Vincent .,........Acting 1st Asst. Post Master General ....... 231

Cl

Caldwell, N. J. . ..First day sale, ft564, l2c
Cambridge, Nebr. . ......X'irst day sale f 669, 1c "Nebr," Apl. 17, 1929

First day sale f678, 9c "Nebr," Apl. 17, 1929
Canada ....Part owner of Niagara Falls, see fi568,25c,
Capital at Washington .... .....On 1922 issue ....2, 3,

P. O. Dept. official notice, Mch. 14, 1923 ....
Design rejected for f 570, 50c ..

"Century of Progress' . , . .1933 Flight of Graf Zeppelin . . . .

Chalmers, C. M. . . See list of engravers.
Chambers, C. M. . .See list of engravers.
Charlton, H. . . . ..See list of engravers.
Cheyenne . . Zone Air Mail Service from ChicaSo to

Coast .......169,
Official notice of air mail service
Rate N. Y. to .

Chicago, Ill. . . ..Precancelled f 583, 2c, July 1923 .

Zone airmail service from N. Y. to Cheyenne.
Ofrcial notice of service
First day sale, #1306, 10c Air Mail, Feby.

13., 1926 ...77r
I'ord Motor Co., C. A. M. Routes 6-7,.:.... 171
Graf Zeppelin "Good \Mill Flight" 182-183
First day sale, f 1317, 50c Air Mail, Oct. 2,

1933 . . t84,242
Experimental flight from N. Y., Sept. ?, 1918. 193
AftZone created .'....194
Air mail rate to Coast . ...... 196
C.A.M.Routes6andT ...... 199
First day sale, # 1306, 10c Air Mail, l'eby.

13, 1926 . .. 200
Worlds Fair, Century of Progress .......'. 241

Chromium plates .,....Experiment to prolong use of plates ........ 13
Chinese lunk . ...Vessel ghown on new 25c Air Mail ... 135
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . .. '..X'irst dav sale, f 685, 4c, June 4, 1930 . . '.t7,79

First day covers, #685, 4c, June 4, 1930 ... 18
City Carrier ......Design on, f 1451, 1c Parcel Post .. .,..... L47
City Post Oflce, Washington ....Design on, f 1450, 1c Parcel Post '...... '. 145
Cleveland(Grover) .....On1922issue ..2,3

P. O. Dept. ofrcial notice, Mch. 14, 1923 . '.. 7

Portrait used on fi564, 12c .. 111
Cleveland, Ohio . ,First day sale, f 1306, 10c Air Mail, Feby.

13, 1926 17r,200
X'ord Motor Co. C. A. M. Routes 6 antl 7..... 171
First day sale, $ 1309, 10c Air Mail Booklet,

May 26,1928.. .....L74,2L0
C.A.M.RoutesGandT .....' 197
Midwestern Philatelic Exhibition .... 210

Cleveland Plain Dealer ..Corrmends Philatelic Agency ....... I
Coil lilaste .Rotary Press waste used . 32
Colby, Kan. .. . . . .First day sales-Overprint "Kang":

#659, lr/zc, LPl. 16, 1929 48
#660, 2c, APl. 16, 1929 67
# 661, 3c, APl. 16' 1929 73
#662, 4c, APl. 16, 1929 78
#663, 5c, Apl. 16, 1929 87
#665, 7c, Apl. 16, 1929 96
#667, 9c, Apl. 16, 1929 . '... 100
#668, 10c, Apl. 16, 1929 ..... 105

8
4l

100
L29
140

7
136
24r

194
77t
196

61
169
77L
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College Park ...Scene of design used on #1487,20c parcel
post

"Columbia" Suggested design tor fi871, g1.00 . .. 188
Columbia, S. C. :......X.irst day covei, g S2B, VA .. t}:-
C. A. M. (Contract Air Mail) ....Definition of term" ..... 199
Contract Air Mail .Estabiished, and rates . . 1?0Contract Air Mail Service Government operations ....,.. 199Contract Air Mail Routes private contractors . . . . 1?0
Coolidge, Pres. ..Orders'Wilson stamp prepared ... ... LZl.Crawford, Nebr. .First day sale, # A74,-Sc ,,Kans" g7
Crook, General ...Agreement, stori of design, ft565, 1-4c ..... 116Crowley, Karl. ..p. O. Dept. Soliaitor .. . . ,.... 2BlCoulter, W. A. . ..Artist painting .,Golden Gate,' . ..... LzECurtis JAND' . .. ......planes used, N. V.-Wasn. flights in 191g .... 166"Curtis" Plane .Design on gl\02,24c Air Mail .. ... 190

D
Dairying ..Design on f 1459, boc Air Mail ..
Davis, Norman . . President oi Wo6drow Wilson tr'oundation, . .Dawson, H. . ..See list of engravers.
Dearborn, Mich. . X.irst day sate, f 1306, 10c Air Mail, tr eby.13,1926 ......t71,DeHaviland Plane .....Design on f 1808, gc Air Mail

Design on ff1305, 2bc Air Mail ..Department of Interior . .Geo. survey'map used on f 1306, 10c AirmailDetroit, Mich. ..First day sale, #1306, 10c Aiim;il .....1?1.
Ford Motor Co. C. A. M. Routes 6 & Z ......
First day sale, f 1809, 10c Air MailC.A.M.Routes6&7..

Donaldson, Jesse . ... . .Acting 2nd Asst. postmaster GeneralDouble paper ...Description
Found on f 583, 2c .. ..
Found on Sbs0, 5c . . .
Found on 9591, 10c ...
Found on 5634, 2c ...,
X'oundon S636. 4c....

Double Row Perforations ......tr'ound on Se3+, Zc ....
X'ound on f 6+0, 8c ....

E

159
t27

200
195
197
200
200
r71
174
197
231

61
61
84

104
64
tl
64
97

Earle, E. M. . . . . . See list of engravers.
Earlie, H. J. . , . . . See list of engravers.
Eastern Continent .Ouiline shown on $1818, g1.80 Graf Zeppelin 2BgEckener, Dr. Hugo .....Commander Air Stiip Crat'Z"ppeiio ...:.... 236

Presented with proof set of stamps ... . .... 286
Commander 19BB Century of progress flight.. 241Eidsness, Michael L. Jr. . Establishment philatelic Agency". 1Eilenberger, Clinton B. ....,...Acting post Master General- ... z3lEissler, J. . . . . See liit of engravers.

Electric Eye ..Control of peiforation device ....... 19Engrand :.. ... . . . . .Fi""$ '*"lil?ii,'"?*oini,""ti,j,1"lt1Tli ,;, iiii, r8lEurope-Pan American flights ...Round trip ,.Graf Zeppelin,, .:.... 1?9_180

Exeter, Nebr. f,::3,"1#t3","1"ffr?3in1ti*";;',':::::: '.'.'... ,rrl

F'

Fairbanks, Ernest E. . .. .Discovered some f b94, x'ranklin 1c, perf. 11 85
Farley, P. M. G. James A. ......Announces new 2ijc Air Mail . ...... 1g4

Cancelled existing Air Mail contracts ...,,.. 226
Announces new 16c Air Mail rate .. .. 210
"Made to order" sheets of stamps ... 2Zz
Orders duplicate sheets of stamps printed. . . . 241
Announcement Graf Zeppelin 1983 visit . . . . Z4L

X'ellers, RobertE.,.., ...Supt. Div. of Stamps p. O. Dept. .,.,. 2Bt
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F erry, Edward F. . . . . . Chait'man of Committee to study Parcel Post
stamps .... 163

First Airmail in America .Garden City Estates to Mineola, Sept. 23, 1911 165
First Airmail Service of U. S. ...Washington-Philadelphia-New York ..... '. 165
First Airmail X''Iight .....See description '. 187
First Airmail Pilot .,....Earle Ovington . ' '.... 187
First Airmail Stamp .....# 1302, May 13, 1918 ....... 188
First Day Cancellations . .Ot # 684, lr/zc, at Marion, Ohio, Dec. 1, 1930 18
X'irst Day Cancellations ..Oo #685, 4c, Cincinnati, Ohio, June 4, 1930. 18
F'irst Day Covers . Not fo be handled by Philatelic Agency . . . ' . 17
First X'ractional Postage . #558, llzc, Mc}r. 19, 1925 43
t'irst Stamp Bearing picture of Airplane . . . 165
X'lorida (West Coast) .........Design on #1461, $1.00 Parcel Post ...... ' 161
FordMotorCo.... C.A.M.Routes6&7. ....17L,197
X'rance ..........Lindbergh's Flight to . .... 173

Part of map, on #1309, 10c Air Mail .. .174,209
Franklin . . On 1922 issue . .. ... t-2

P. O. Dept. official notice of issue, Jany. 12,
1923.. ....6-27

Called "X'ather of Thrift' 27
!'remont, Ohio . .!'irst day sale, f 563, 11c, Oct. 4, 1922 ... '3, 107
X'riedrichshafen, Germany. .....Graf Zeppelin "Good Will Flisht" ... 181

Graf Zeppelin Century of Progress Flisht.182-183
Hangar on #1317, 50cAir Mail .. ... 184
Stamps on mail from . ..'.236-238
Description .......241

Fruit Growinc . ......Design on $1461, $1'00 Parcel Post ....... 161

G

Garden City . . . .X'irst Airmail flight, Sept. 23, 1911
Garden City Elstates .....First Airmail in America, Sept. 23, 1911....
Garfleld (Pres. James R.) ......On 1922 issue

P. O. Dept. official notice of issue, Oct. 24,
t922.. 5

Portrait used on #558, 6c 89
.Graf Zeppelin flight ... 236
"Good will" issue of three stamps . . . 236
Rates of mail to, by Graf Zeppelin 236-238
Rates of mail from New York ... ".. 239

Giant Sequoia Tree Suggested design tor ft622, 13c .. .. 114
Glover, W. Irving .New series of air mail stamps ..... '. 169

Establishment of Philatelic Agency 1

Announcement regarding #558, 6c . '.... '. 89
Golden Gate. ...On 1922 issue 3

Substituted for design of "Yosemite" ...... 3

Design used on ft 567, 20c . . . 124
Painting by W. A. Coulter . . . 125

Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation . . Hangar, Akron, used by Graf Zeppelin . . ... 247
Government Operated Airmail Routes ..... L?l
Graddick. Charles .Supt. of Airmail Service, P. O' Dept. ....... 231
Graf Zeppelin .. ......Air Mail stamps ...179-184

First flight across Atlantic ... ...235-241
Good Will Flight . '179-180
F. W. von Meister, Spec. Representative ' ' .. 182
Century of Progress flight . 182-184

Great Britain . .Map on #1309, 10c Air Mail .. ..774-209
Green, Col. E. H. ... ....Purchasei of #t302' 24c Airmail inverted

center .... 190
Guam . . . .Rates new Air Mail service . .. 184

AirMailflightsto ...'. 185
Gum breaker-roll device . Prevent sheet curling .14-15

187
165
2-3

Germany

H

Hale, Nathan .. '..Subject suggested for 7/2c,

P. O. Dept. official notice
l-1

72
2l1925....

Portrait used on #55t, Yzc
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Hall, Alvin w. . . . Director Bureau of Elngraving and Printing. ' 23\
Paper differences . 16
Treatment of coil waste . 59
Report on $1460, 75c Parcel Post .... " " 161

Hall, E. . . . See list of engravers.
Hall, E. M. , . . ...See list of engravers.
Hall, R. . . . See list of engravers.
Harding ...Portrait used for lYzc, 1925 issue ' '11-43

P. O. Dept. ofrcial notice of issue, Mch. 13'
1925 . 11

Front view portrait used on 1%c, 1930 issue 18
P. O. Dept. official notice of issue . 18

Harding Memorial Stamp ."...Part of design usedtor #-5q3' ltkc """' t?
Harliniton, Nebr. . ............First dav sale, #87t, -29-N9tr 67

Ha"ris6n, Benjamin .....Portrait used on'13c, 1925 issue ' 13
P. O. Dept. official notice of issue, Dec. 14'

1925 . 13
Portrait proposed for 3c, 1923 issue 69
Portrait used on t622, ]-}c . . 114

Harris & Ewing . . Photograph of Tafi 79

Harvesting .Design on $1460' ?5c Parcel Post ' " " ' " 160
Hass . . . See list of engravers.
Hawa,ii '.. .Rate new air mail service " " 184

Airmailflightto ..'...185
Hayes ....On 1922 issue " 2-3

Portrait used for #563, 11c .. 107
Portrait used for tSfZ, ttc .. 107

Hayes, Scott R. . . . Presented with priiof f 563, 11c " " 10?

Hein, E. . . .See list of engravers.
Helmuth, Edward . See list of engravers'
Hill, L. A. . , . ....'festimony on use of rotary press ' 10

Hiram, Ohio . ...Considered for first day sale, #558,6c " " ' 8!
fflt"n"bct, Post Master General..Approved designs for Parcel Post stamps. ... 143
Hitchcock, X'rank. P. M. G. 1st sack of Air Mail, Sept. 23' 1911. 187
Hodgeville, Ky. ......First dav sa]e, #555, ?9', r'e-b^v, f; 1923" "7:99
Hollow Horn Bear .... '.Name of Irldian portrait, #565' 14c " " " ' 116

Holy Cross Mountain ....Rejected design-Jor, #-5-97,-?0". " " ' t24Holy Cross Mountain ....Rejected design-Jor, #-5-97'-?0". " " ' tZE
Hoover, Pres. Herbert ....... '.New P. O. Building at Washington, D' C" " ' 226Hoover, Pres. Herbert ....... '.New P. O. Building at Washington, D' C" " ' 226
Houdin's Bust Of Washington subject on ft554' 2c " " ' 51Houdin's Bust Of Washington subject on ft554' 2c " " ' 51

Humbolt, Nebr. .X'irst day sale, ft677, 8c "Nebr", Apl' 1?'HUmOOft, l\e0r, ! r rrDL u@J DarE,
1929 98

Huston, C. A. . '..Artist and designer-see follow.ing pages: 22' 27,t and designer-see following pages: 22, 27,
43, 69, 81, 119, l2l, 129, 133, 136, 138, 110;
l4l, 143, t45, r47, 148, 149, 151, 155' 156'
1 5 ? , 1 5 8 , 1 5 9 , 1 6 0, 1 6 1, 1 8 9 , 1 9 5 , 1 9 6 ' 2 0 0,
208, 221, 237, 239

I
Increase Postal rates ....To agree with postal laws of 1923 18

Indian .. ..On 1922 issue 3

HollowHornBear, #565, l4c ...... 116

Indianapolis, Ind. . First dav sale, f63r, 13c :..-" "13-114
Intersta^te Commerce Commission.Approval ordinaiy stamps for Parcel Post. . . 144

Inverted 24c Air Mail . ..Storv of find and sale " " " ' 190

Ireland .. '.Map shown on f 1309, 10c Air Mail" " 'L74-209

J

Jefferson ..Subiect suggested on 1922 issue .

Subject selected for 9c, 1922 issue
P. O. Dept. official notice of issue .

Portrait used on # 561, 9c
Portrait painted by Gilbert Stuart .

"Jennies" . 'Used for Curtis JAND Aeroplanes .

Ii
"Kans" . . . .Abbreviation on state overprint stamps " " 16
Kansas . .. 'Trial state for sale state overprint stamps. ' ' 16

,
e

o
99
99

166
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Kansas City, Kans. .....Not supplied with state overprint stamps.... 16
Kaufman, L. . . See list of engravers.
I(een, Owen ..,...Chief Clerk p. O. Dept. ...... 281Kitty Hawk flight . .....Part description #1457,20c parcel post ... 1b?

Wright Brothers flrst flight . . . 16bKlein, Eugene . ......1s1 purchaser of ft7802, 24c Air Mail invert-
ed center .. 190"I(ronprintz lMilhelm" ...Ship shown on #L484, 10c Farcel post ..... 15b

It

Lakehurst, N. J. . .Graf Zeppelin "Good WiIl" flight .180-181
Terminal Graf Zeppelin flight, 1928 ........ 235
Rates for mail to U. S. via . . . . 236

Lamasure, L. . . See list of engravers.
Le Bourget Field, Paris ..Lindbergh's landing place in France ....173-204
Liberty ....Subject on f566, 15c . . 16
Lincoln ...On1922 sefies ......2-3

On f 555, 3c ...3-69
P. O. Dept. official notice of issue, Feby. 6,

1923
P. O. Dept. official notice of re-issue, Jany. 20,

1934 . .

3c re-issued Feb. 7, 1934 .

125th Anniversary Lincoln's birth, Feby. 12,
1934

Lincoln Memorial .Ort 1922 series
P. O. Dept. ofrcial notice of issue, Feby. 6,

1923 . .

Desisn on #57t, $1.00 .

Lincoln, Nebr. ..First day sales, stamps overprint "Nebr",
May 1st, 1929 .

Lindbergh, Charles A. ... Flight to X'rance ...... 173
Stampinhonorof . ....1?3-175
c. A. M. t2 ... ...... 204
FlishttoEurope ......204

. Ackerman's telegrapm about, to P. M. G. . . . 205
Return to Air Mail Service . . . 207
Again I'lies the Air MaiI . . ... 207

Lindbergh Air Mail .....Description .. 207
Wording on f 1309, 10c Air Mail ......... 174

LindberS;h Field . .Detlication at Springfieltl, Ill. . ...... 207
Lindbergh Issue .Mentioned and description . . . .. ..200-204
Little Falls, Minn. .....First day sale, #1309, 10c Air Mail, June

18,1927 ... t74
Lock Haven, Pa. . . . . . Experimental Flight N. Y. to Chicago, Sept.

7,1918 .... 193
London, Eng. ..Universal Postal Union Congress 1929 ..... 108
Los Angeles, Calif. . ... ".First day sale, ft723, 6c, Aug. 18, 1932 .... 92

DI

MaiI Wagon ......On #1453,4c Parcel Post . .. 149
Model in Museum at Washington .......... 149

Mail Train .Design on #1454, 5c Parcel Post . . .. 151
Manufacturinc . . .....Design on #1455, 25c Parcel Post ......... 158
Marion, Ohio ..First day sale, #684, llzc, Dec. 1, 1930.... 49
McCloskey, Victor S. Jr. .......Prepared suggested design #1400, 16c Air

6

19
19

19
e

6
138

16

MaiI
Prepared aesis:n ;;' # iiii; 'rb"'ai" 

Mail. . . .

M'Coy, W. R. . ...First day sale of f 697, 17c, July 25, 1931..
Mcl{enzie, Blair . . Helps on precanceiling device
McKinley ..On 1922 series

On 7c, 1922 issue
subject on #559, 7c ...

Meissner, A. R. . ..Designer #1309, 10c Air Mail ..
Designer #1310, 5c Air Mail ..
Designer #1311, 5c Air Mail ..
Designer #L312, 65c Graf Zeppelin

282
242
t22

I
2

93
208
2t3
221
237
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Desisner #:r3\5, $1.30 Graf Zeonelin " " ' ' 239

Designer fttstl', $2.60 GraJ Zeppelin " " " 239
Designer fitltl',50c-Graf Zepnelin ' ' 242

Mekeels '..Num-ber oi 6t+to, ?5c P-a{!e1--Post printed" 161

Mexico City, Mex. '...:. '......Pan AmericJn Congress U'l'-U' 1929 " " " 108

Miami, Fr;. . . : . . : . .' . .c"utrf;5":tl1 .'Ltu:::. ::. :]:::::-rrfl*rttd-rnt
Graf Zeppelin mail to various points ' " " " 241
Sale of 

-gtZl,Z' 50c Air M?il :: "184-242
Midctle West. ....tr'arm sceire design 9n -f 1-a^60'.15c Parcel Post 160

Midwestern Philatelic Exhibition. First dav sale, f 1.3^0^?i 10c Air Mail' Cleve- . - .' 
tand, lttaY'26, 1927.. ""174

Courtesy-of First day sale ' ' " 210

Millard, Congressman Charles D..Resolution of inquiry " 232

Mineola, N. Y. ... '.... ''..... '.1st Air Mail flisht in America' Sept' 23'
1911 . . 165-187

Modern
Monroe

First Transcontinental flight to San Francisco'
Sept.7,tg20 "'" 193

.o.":"' .:t::1. :. .:.:::::3f'r"rU",J":J. i'l.Tiit. . .:.:::. .:.::::::: 181

' 
O" f.0., 1922 issue 3

i.-O. lept. official notice of issue . 6

Fortralt 
^bv J. Van der Lin on ft562, 10c' ' ' ' 102

Montgomery, F. . . See list of engravers'
Mt. Rainier ...:.:'... '.nu:"ttetl subject !9t- ftltt.-20c. " ' " r24
Muskogee, okla. . . :......'..Fiist dav sale 5565''l4c'Mav 1' 1923 " "' 116

Myers, E. E. . . . .: . ..'. .See list of engravers'

N

Nebraska . .Trial state for state overprint stamps 1q
,.Nebr,, ....Abbreviation state ot'erprint stamps ....... 16

New Haven, Conn. . '...First day sale, #55t' ll/zc, A.pl.4, 1925 " '12-?l
Location Bela Lyon Pratt's statue of Hale. . . 21

"New York" . . . . .Experimental precancel die 61

New York, N. Y. . .First day sale 5c, 1922 issue 4

First precancelled issue for, Apl. 21, 1923. . ' 9

First day sale, # 623, l7c . .12-l2l
First day sale, #557,5c 81
Aeroplaue mail service established, May 15,

1918 ..... 166
To Chicago-Air Mail Service Zone .... '... 169
Officialnoticeofservice ......171
1st day sale, f1308, 20c Air Mail 172-202
On #1309, 10c Air Mail .. ... t74
I'irsi' flight, to washington, May 15' 1911. . . 189
Experimental flight to Chicago, Sept. 7, 1918. 193
AirZonescreated .'...194
First dav sale, f 1317, 50c Air Mail' Oct. 2,

1933 . . .184-242
Graf Zeppelin "Good ]ilill' flight .'... 183
Graf Zeppelin rate to Germany .... " 235

New York city . . .Incorrect view on #7455, 10c Parcel Post... 151

New york Citi Hall .....Location of Van ddr Lin's picture of Monroe. 102
New York Times . .. '...Report of proof Graf Zeppelin stamps to Dr'

Eckener ' " 236

Newton, Kans. . .First dav sale, # gqq' lc "Kans" 38
First day sale, f664, 6c "Kans" 91
First day sale, f666, 8c "Kans" 97

Niagara FaIIs . ...Subiect on 1922 series " " 2

On 25c, 1922 issue 3

Rejected subject f.or 5567, 20c ...,. lZ4
Subiect on f565, 25i .. .'. . 1?9
Canada Part"ovr'ner ".' 129

. . . . .First experiment Transcontinental, Aug' 21'
lg21. .... 169

Night Flieiht

Night Flying .....Air mail service N- Y'San tr'rancisco " 1?0
Noltn, cen. noy . . Deputy Third Asst- P. M. G' ' ' 231
North American Continent ......Outtined on f 1309, 10c Air Mail " " " " ' 174
Noitfr ptatt, Nebr. . .....x'irst dav salir, #670' 1y2c "Nebrr" Apl' 1'

1929. 48
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o
"O."Plates ......Description 1g
Omaha, Nebr. . ...Not supplied with state overprint stamps.... 16
143 Anniversary . . .....Establishment of p. O. Dept. . ....... 226
Orange, Ohio . . . Birthplace of James A. Garfleld gg
Over night flight . ......First airmail Chicago to New york ........ 1?0
Overprint stamps ..For trial states Kansas and Nebraska ...... 16

P. O. Dept. oftcial notice of issue . 16
Ovington, Earle . .Airmail Pilot f 1 . . .. .....,. 1g?
Owens, Arthur E. .. .. .Use of coil waSte ...Lt_gz

Varieties 5554, 2c
Placing plate numbers, #578.

Oyster Bay, N. Y. ... ....First day sale, 5c, 1922'issue 1l::::::::::
X'irst day sale, f 557, 5c

P

Pacifc Coast ....Air zone created ...... 1g4Pan American Congress .Mexico City, Mexico, lg}g . ... 10gParcel Post issue .Act of Congress auihorizing .. t4BParcel Post Packages . .. Intent to show in designs on parcel post. ... 14gParis . ....Lindbergh landing, Le Bourget Fielcl ...... 1ZB

56
32

4
81

"Paste Ups"
Patton, Pbstmaster 

"i'N. V.

Philatelic Agency . Established

Shown on f 1309, 10c Air Mail .. t74-ZOg
.....Causes and description . ...80-81

. . . . lst bag of Airmail to Washington, May 1b,

233
1

1918.. ... 188Paulding, F. . . . . .Etching portrait of Harding 48
See list of engravers.

Pawnee City, Nebr. .....tr'irst day sale #679,4c Nebr, ApI. 1?, 1929. 7g
Pernambuco, Brazil .....Graf Zeppelin .t'Good. Will" flighi .... 1g1

Century of Progfess flight . ..182-188-241
Rates, mail to and from U. S. . . .. . .286-288-289

Philadelphia, Pa. First day sale, f 5BZ, 1^c, Jany. 1?, 1-g2g ....6_27
Aeroplane mail service established, May 1b,

1918.. ....166PhiladelphilrStampClub.......Suggested special Lindbergh stamp ........ 206Philippine Islands ,Rate new airmail service ...,.. ..... 1g4
Airmailflightsto ......18b
Shield on new 25c Air Mait stamp . .. 1gb

Photo-electric cells Used in perforating sheets of stamps . . . . . .. 64
Pioneer Flight Period . ........Air mail service ...... 16bplates .....chrorniurn plated 18

"O".. Lg
"Star" 18

Postal Service Act . . ....Increasing rates of postage, Feby. 28, lgTS.ll_,48
Post-Office Clerk ....,.Design on #14b0, 1c parcel post .. .. 145
Pratt, Bela Lyon Statue of Fiale at New Haven. Conn. . 2I
Precancelling device . . . . Developed by Richard Breaden

Blair McKenzie assisted with . 9
Precancelled stamps .,...By new method, first issued, Apl. 21, 1928... 10

lc coil "New York," Jany. 7, L924 10
See description f 583, 2c ... ....... 61

Presentation sheets ....Designation "Made to Order', sheets .,..... ZS2
On sale at Philatelic Agency

a
Quintand, Cleo. H. . tr'inder imperforate # SET , 5c, Stamford,

Conn. 82

R

Radio Address . By P. M. G. on new issue, May, L929 . t7
Railway Postal Clerk ...Design on #1452,3c Parcel Post .. .. 148
Ralph, J. E. ....Director of Bureau (Ens. & Printing) ...... 143

Supply photograph useil, f 1458, 25c P. P... 158
Rarest ordinary stamp . .Of 20th Century 10
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Rates of Postage

Graf Zeppelin "Century of Progregs" flight,
181-182-183

Rates of mail to and trom U. S.. '...236-238-239
Century of Progress 1933 trip ..... '. 24L

Robey, W. T. ...First purchased 24c inverted Air Mail, 'Wash-

ington . '... 190
Rocky Mountains .Beacon Light on Sherman Hill .. . '.. 21&
Roosevelt (Pres. Theodore) ....Subject on1922 series .'... 2-&

Subiect selected for ft557,5c .... 81
Subject intended for $662, 10c .. . .. lO2"

Rooseyelt (Pres. !'ranklin D.)...signed bill reducing air mail rate '. .. 22L
Presented with sheet, #1400, 16c Air Mail . . 232
Suggested design for f 1400, 16c Air Mail . . . 23t

Roosevelt Dam. .Suggested for #566, 15c .. .. 119'
Prinz Heinrich of Prussia ...,..Story ot fiLa\\, 10c Parcel Post .. .. 151
RotaryPress. ...Usedindiperimenfs'.. I

Benjamin StickneY, designer 10
L. A. Hill testimony on use 10'

Rural Carrier . .. Design on #1453, 4c Parcel Post . .. 149'

s

Sailing vessel, three masted ....On design of new 25c Air MaiI .. .... 18t'
St. Louis, Mo. . ..First day sale, #1309, 10c Air Mail .. ..... 17+

Residence backers of Lindbergh ,.... 20+
Home port "Spirit of St. Louis' ....., 246'.

San Francisco . ......Action of "Chamber of Commerce ..... L2*
i Ofrcial notice of airmail service . . . . . l?L
i X'irst Transcontinental flight, Sept. 7, 1918.. 193
i Schofleld, L. S. . . . See list of engravers 27

Seal of U. S. of Am. .. ...Design on f 1400, 16c Air Mail .. ... 237
Seville, Spain ....Graf Zeppelin "Gootl Will" flight . ... 181

"Century of Progress' flight . ....182-183
Rates mail via Graf Zeppelin. 236-238-239

Seymour, Geo. Dudley . . . Efforts for use of "Hale" portrait 2l
, Sherman Beacon ..Design on f 1310, 5c Air Mail .. .... 221
I Sherman Hill . . . . Rocky Mountain location of Sherman Beac-

on . .175-213
r Shield of Philippine Isl. ........On new 25c Air Mail ., 185
r Shieltl of United States . .On new 25c Air Mail .. ...... 185

Ship, Mid 19th Century ..On new 25c Air Mail . ....... 186
: Sloane, Geo. B. . .. ......Varieties on f 599, 2c ....... 56

Yarieties on #558, 5c . . . 89
Smillie, G. F. C. . .Engraver Lincoln portrait, 1899 . 69
South America . ......Graf Zeppelin trip, 1930 ,.... 235

Graf Zeppelin trip to Chicago, 1933 . ... .... 241
South Chicago .. .....PhotoBraph Steel Plant, #1458, 25c P. P.... 158
.southgate, H. M. . Data sales overprint stamps 38

Defects on S599,2c .-. 56
l'irst day sales, f697,17c, July 25,1931... 122
Remarks on #568, 25c .. .... l2S
President Bureau Issues Association . , .,.. . 242
Reports no Graf Zeppelins 50c imperforates.. 242

, Southport, England ......First airmail in England, Aug. 18, 1910 .... 166
Spain ... .Graf Zeppelin 1930 trip .... . . 236
Special stamp. ...tr.or air rnail service ... 166

Curtig JAND planes model design for stamps. 166
Spirit of St. Louis Lindberghs plane flight to tr'rance. .,173-174-175

Lindberghs plane flight to Europe 204-206
Description of design on stamp .,.... 209, Springfield, Ill. First day sale, f 571, $1.00 Memorial, X'eby.

t2, 1923 . .7-138
Special flight to ....... 207
Dedication Lindbergh Field .. ... . . 207

Stamford, Conn. .Geo. H. Quintard flnding #657, 5c imperf. . . 82
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"Stamps" ..To report discoveries on special gervice stanps 163
Star Plates ......Perforating experiments ...f3-ff

5&6pointstarsdescribed... b1
On sheets ot ft555, 3c . . . . 69
On sheets of f 560, 8c ... 96
On sheets of ft632, 13e ... ... 114
On sheets ot fi567,20c .. ..,. 126

State overprint stamps ..P. O. Dept. official overprint, Apl. 8, 1929.... 16
Statue of Liberty .Suggested subject for 15c, 1922 series B

Design on f 566, 15c .. ...... 119
Staunton, Va. . .First day sale, ft623, l7c, Dec. 28, 1925..12-721
Steamship and Mail Tender .....Design #1455, 10c Parcel Post ., ... 1bb
Stevens, Walter A. . .. ...Drawings of. 1922 series . 19
Stickley, Benjamin ......Designer of Rotary Press . ...10-14Stockholm .1924 TJ. P. U. Congress . . .. . . 108

T

Taft, Pres. William Howard ....Portrait for 4c, 1980 issue
P. O. Dept. ofrcial notice of issue. May 19,

1930..
Suggested memorial stamp 7g
Portrait used on #685, 4c .... 79
Portrait used on #687, 4c .... 80

Tecumseh, Nebr. First day sale, f679, 10c Nebr, Apl. 18, 1929 105
"Thrift Week" ....Issue of ft552, |c Franklin in 1928 ....... 27
Thurstbn, R. B. . .Postmaster at Hodgeville, Ky. . 69
Tilton, F. A. ...Statement issue #575, 1c Imp. 29
Topeka, Kans. ..Not suppliect witli'state over-piint stamps ... 16
Tpmb Unknown Soldier ..Not shown on #570, 60c .. .. 196
Transportation of Mail Service . .Second group of Parcel Post stamps .. 151
Trans-Paciflc Air Mail . . .Inscription on stamp . . . 188

I7

t7

Universal Postal Union

U

. .... .Distribution of Graf
Distribution of Graf

Universal Postal Union Congress.Supplied with copies
U. S. Museum, 'Washington, D. C.. "Group of Buffalo"

Van der Lin,
Vernal tr'alls

von Meister,

Zeppelin stamp #1312.. 238
Zeppelin stamp f 1313. . 239
of stamp ....... 108

design, S569, 30c ..... 133

v
J. .... .....Portrait of Monroe use, #562, 10c ... 102
at Yosemite ......Subject suggested for f 566, 15c .. .. 119

Subject suggested for f567, 20c .. .. 124
Subject suggested for ft570,50c .. .. 136

F. W. . .....Speciai Representative Graf Zeppelin ....... 182

w
Wahoo, Nebr. . . .First day sale, #673, 4c, Apl. 17, 1929 . ... . ?8

First day sale, f 675, 6c, Apl. 17, 1929 ..... gz
Waldorf, Md. . . ..Incomplete 1st flight, return to N. Y. ....... 189
"Washed" Stamps Referred to, #64-# 691, 9c . . 100'Washington,Geo. . .....Subjectfor1922 series. 2

Subject on 1922 issue . 2
P. O. Dept. official notice of issue, Jany. 12,

L923.. ...6_51
Bicentennial Celebration 18

Washington, Martha .....Subject for 1922 series . 2
Subject on 4c 1922 issue . 3
P. O. Dept. omcial notice of issue, Jany. 12,

1923
I'irst day sale, 4c, 1922 issue, Jany. 15,
Portrait replaced by Taft
Portrait used on 2c business postal card

.....5-69
1923.6-69

Washington, D. C. . .....Establishment Philatelic Agency
F irst flight from New York .

Aeroplane mail service established, May 15,
1918 . .

t7
79

1
189

166



Weeks, E. M. . . . See list of engravers.
'Welcoming Day" .....At St. Louis, issuance of Lindbergh stamp' " 714
Wells, W. B. . . . . . See list of engravers.
Westchester Co. Chapter #85...Request-s inquiry "made to order" stamps' " 2!?
Western Continent .-, ..:......Outline shown on #1313, Graf Zeppelin .. " 23!
Wichita, Kans. .Not suppliect with iitate overprint stamBs . . ' 19'Wilson, 'Woodrow . Portrait-used on 1?c, 1925 issue . ,12-l2l

P. O. Dept. official notice of issue . 12
Stamp oidered prepared bv Pres. Coolidge' " \?+

Wilson Foundation ......Actiou of Norman Davis, Pres' of ........ " 121
Wilson, Mrs. (Woodrow) Selected portrait used on $623, l7c " " ' " 121
WrightBros.. .:.......Story otkittv Hawk flight ... 167

Firsiairflight. ..""' 165

INppx

Waste . ... .Rotary Press coil
Webb, Lieut. Torry .,....Pilot Airmail to Washington, May 15' 1918"

Y

Yosemite Falls . . . Suggested subject ot Lg22 series '
Suggested subject on 20c, 1922 issue
Design rejected in favor of golden Gate .....

z
Zones . . ' . Described and established for air mail

279

ser-
169-171

32
188

,
3
3

vrce .
Country divided into three ... 194



ENGBAVEN,S

R,EGUI]AR ISSUD

Earle,H.L...

Eissler,J....

Hall. E. M. .

Hass, E.
Hein, E.
Kaufman, L.

Lamasure, F.
Montgomery,
Myers, E. El.

Schofield, L. A. .

Name of Engravers
Benzing, J. C. . .

Chambers, C.
Earle, E. M.

Cat. No. Denom.
552 1c
564 2c
685 4e
568 25c
561 9c
558 6c
563 llc
573 $5.00551 rkc
555 3c
685 4c
557 5c
558 6c
560 8c
561 9c
562 10c
563 l1c
564 l2c
622 13c
623 l7c
573 $5.00
5 5 1 r,/zc

552 1c
684 trkc
554 2c
555 3c
556 4c
685 4c
557 5c
558 6c
562 10c
622 13c
566 15c
623 l7c
567 20c
569 30c
570 50c
572 $2.00573 S5.00
562 10c
DDb
561
572
566
566
554
559
567
568
552
ooo
559
560
obD
566
567
569
570
571
551
oao
564
566
567
57L

Subject
Franklin.
Washington........::
Taft . .

Niagara
Jefferson.
Garfleld
Hayes .

America
Hale.. .

Lincoln
Taft. .

Roosevelt.
Garfield.
Grant.
Jefierson
Monroe.
Hayes.
Cleveland.
Harrison
Wilson
America
Hale.. .

I'ranklin.
Harding.'Washington.
Lincoln
MarthaWashington....
Taft. .

Roosevelt.
Garfield
Monroe
Harrison
Statue of Liberty.
Wilson.
Golden Gate.. .

Buffalo.
Arlington.
CapitoL
America.
Monroe
Martha Washington. . . .
Jefferson
Capitol.
American Indian.

Page
27
51
79

L29
99
89

107
L47

22
69
79
81
89
96
99

r02
107
111
L74
L2l
L4L,,

49
51
69
76
79
81
89

15c
2c

F.

4c
9c

$2.00
L4c

r02
114
119
L2t
t26
133
136
140
141
102

lD
99

140
1l-6
119

51
93

t26
t29

qa

I}
93
96

116
119
t26
133
136
138,,

to
111
119
141
138

'Weeks, E.

Wells, W.

'la
20c
25c

1c
4c
lc
8c

l4c
15c
20c
30c
50c

$ 1.00
t/zc

4c
t2c
15c
20c

$1.00
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PAR,CEI/ POST ISSUES

Denom,
1c
4c

50c
/bc

$ 1.00
15c
20c

5c
10c
ibc

$ 1.00
bc

10c
'I atC

$1.00
3c
4c

20c
25c

1c
2c
3c
4c
bc
5c
1c
2c
3c
4c

15c
20c
25c
50c
75c

$1.00
75c

$1.00
4c
5c

15c
25c
75c

$1.00
15c

281

Page
L45
149
159
160
161
156
L57
151
155
160
161
151
155
160
161
148
L49
L57
158
t45
747
148
149
151
151
t45
t47
148
149
156
L57
158
159
160
161
160
161
149
151
156
158
160
161
156

Name of Elngravers Cat. No.
Baldwin, M. W. ... 1450

1453
1459
1460
14 61

Benzing, J. C. . , .. 1456
t457

Chalmers, C. M. t454
1455
1460
14 61

Chambers, C. M. . 1454
L455
1 460
14 61

Charlton, H... . .. 1452
1453
7457
1458

Eissler,J.... .... 1450
r45l
r452
1453
t454

Hall, E. .. . . 1454
Hall, E. M. . . . ... 1450

14 51
1452
1453
1456
1457
1458
L459
1460
1461

Lamasure,F.... .. 1460
1461

Myers,E.E.. .... 1453
t464
1456
1458
1460
14 61

Schofield, L. A. . .. 1456

ATR,IIAIIJ ISSUES

Name of Engravers Cat. No. Denom. Subject Page
Benzing, J. C. . . .. 1306 10c . . 200

l3l2 65c Graf Zeppelin . , . 237
1313 $1.30 GrafZeppelin.......... 239
1314 $2.60 Graf Zeppelin.. .. . . ... . 239
1317 50c GrafZeppelin.......... 243

Dawson,H.... ...1303 8c ..195
1304 16c .. 196

Hall,E. ....1309 10c ..208
1310 5c .. 213

HalI, E. M. . .... 1302 24c .. 189
1304 16c .. 195
1305 24c .. 197
1312 65c Graf Zeppelin . . . 237
1313 $1.30 GrafZeppelin.......... 239
1314 $2.60 GrafZeppelin.......... 239
1317 50c GrafZeppelin.......... 243

Hall,R. .... 1306 10c ..200
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Name of Engravers
Hein, E.
Hulmuih, Edward . . . :::::.:.:
Lamasule, F.
Pauling, F.
Schofield, L. A. .

Weeks, E. M

Wells. W.

Cat. No.
1309
1 400
13 10
1311
13 10
1303
l37Z
1309
1313
13 14
1 317

Denom.
10c
16c

Page
208
t?e
221
221
2L3

238
208
239
tao
243

5c
o(l
5c
8c

65c
10c

$1.30
$2.60

50c

195
GrafZeppelin........

Graf Zeppelin
Graf Zeppelin
Graf Zeppeliu
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